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Abstract 
 

The dominant discourse in the media is that we live in a post-feminist era, in which 

feminism is no longer needed as women have achieved equality (McRobbie, 2004).  

Women are assertive, confident, dominant, and equal. However, in sexting research 

(Ringrose et al., 2013; 2012), girls and boys still inhabit contradictory positions as to what 

it means to be a girl and a boy in this era.  This thesis focuses on attitudes to sexting 

amongst young people in Northern Ireland about which there is, as yet, very little 

qualitative research that explores how young people understand sexting.   

 

Sexting can be challenging to define. However, an uncomplicated definition of sexting is 

‘the creation and transmission of sexual images by minors’ (Lounsbury et al., 2011, p.1).  

It is also difficult to ascertain the prevalence of sexting. A European study (Livingstone 

et al., 2011a) reported that 4 per cent of 11-16-year olds in the UK had sent a sexual 

message or picture.  Reasons for sexting vary.  Girls report that they send pictures to be 

sexually desirable, to progress romantic relationships, and for social status, power and 

control. Boys participate in sexting for similar reasons but have different motives such as 

rivalry between male peers, to demonstrate status, sexual prowess and popularity 

(Davidson, 2014).  

 

One possible reason for sexist oppression is the sexual objectification of women, whereby 

women are viewed and treated as objects of desire. To explore this, the conceptual 

framework used in this study is liberal philosophical feminism which, simply defined, is 

concerned with treating people equally (Nussbaum, 1999).  The analytical framework 

follows Nussbaum’s (1999) seven-stage model of objectification and Langton’s (2009) 

additional features to demonstrate what it means to treat a person as an object.  The 

features of the model are: instrumentality; denial of autonomy; inertness; fungibility; 

violability; ownership; denial of subjectivity (Nussbaum, 1999); and reduction to body; 

reduction to appearance; and silencing (Langton, 2009).  

 

Individual semi-structured interviews were conducted with the representatives of four 

stakeholder organisations (SOs) who assist schools in the delivery of Relationships and 
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Sexuality Education (RSE); and with pastoral care co-ordinators (PCCs) in three different 

types of post-primary schools to ascertain how their school is currently responding to 

sexting issues.  A Young People’s Advisory Group (YPAG) was created to seek advice 

on data collection activities and resources to be used with the participants of the research. 

Focus group interviews were conducted in one youth club with seventeen young people 

(ten girls and seven boys aged 14-17 years) to find out about their views and attitudes 

towards sexting.   

 

Stakeholder organisations and schools view sexting behaviour in various ways: as child 

sexual abuse, bullying, selfish gratification, a child protection issue, and a normal part of 

adolescent development.  By contrast, young people see sexting as normal behaviour. 

Boys pressure girls for a picture. What the literature does not report but this study does is 

that girls can also instigate sexting and put pressure on boys to send pictures.  There is, to 

a certain degree, objectification of girls and, in some cases, boys. Even though girls can 

be more assertive and request pictures there still exists an unequal relationship between 

girls and boys.  The data, however, reveals that boys are aware of the harms that sexting 

can cause. 

 

The thesis concludes that young people should be consulted on the content of RSE lessons 

and resources, and that RSE should move away from telling young people not to sext but 

to help them explore appropriate relationship behaviours, including sexting.  Teachers 

should also feel confident in teaching such material and should have access to appropriate 

training. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

Statement of the problem 

Online technology is very popular amongst young people with many engaging in 

numerous internet-based activities, such as online gaming, using social media to 

contact friends and make new friends, watching films and television programmes, 

listening to and downloading music, and researching information for school projects 

(Notar et al., 2013; Council for the Curriculum, Examinations and Assessment – 

CCEA, 2015).  Such is the popularity of social media amongst young people that their 

everyday life events are shared frequently in the form of status updates or photographs 

(CCEA, 2015). However, although technology is advantageous it brings with it a 

degree of risk. Sexting, for example, can result in various negative emotional 

consequences (CCEA, 2015), including potential legal consequences for young people 

under the age of 18 (Childnet International, 2018). 

 

Young people and sexting are regularly in the headlines of newspapers and news 

programmes which has helped increase public unease and panic ‘based on moral 

anxieties’ as sexting behaviours are standardly viewed as detrimental (Jørgensen et al., 

2019, p.26).  However, little or no qualitative research as yet exists within the context 

of Northern Ireland about how young people themselves understand the topic of 

sexting and the support available to them. To address the gap, this study explored the 

attitudes and opinions of young people to gain an understanding of how they view the 

issue of sexting.   

 

The overarching research question is: 

How can Nussbaum’s theory of objectification help us understand how young people 

in Northern Ireland view sexting?  

  

To address this, the following primary research questions were asked: 

1. How do girls and boys1 aged 14-17 years understand sexting?  

                                                           
1 Under the European Convention on the Rights of the Child young people under the age of 18 years 

are classified as children and therefore I refer to the young people in this study as girls and boys.  It 

would also be difficult and awkward to continually distinguish the sex when using the term young 

people. 
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2. How do pastoral care co-ordinators2 (PCCs) understand the issue of sexting 

and what are their responses to it? 

3. What are the different philosophies of stakeholder organisations (SOs) in 

relation to sexting and how do they respond to sexting? 

4. How do the SO responses and their philosophies, contrast with that of the 

PCCs and the perceptions of young people? 

 

Data was collected from young people belonging to a youth group using focus group 

activities to encourage discussion of this sensitive issue.  Interviews were conducted 

with school PCCs and representatives from SOs to find out what support is currently 

available to discourage sexting, educating young people about sexting and dealing with 

sexting incidents.  The data from the schools and SOs was analysed to identify how 

they contrast with the views and opinions of the young people themselves (for further 

discussion see below and Chapters Five and Six).   

 

This study focuses on heterosexual relationships.  Same sex sexting did not come up 

in discussions with the Young People’s Participation Groups (YPPGs).  One of the 

SOs I contacted work with lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) young 

people and speak in schools on various Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) 

topics.  I had hoped that the SO representative would give me contacts or enable me 

to speak with LGBT young people about participating in my study.  Unfortunately, 

after various attempts I was unable to contact the representative to arrange an 

interview. This is discussed further in Chapter Four.   

 

I use Nussbaum’s (1999) seven-stage model of objectification and Langton’s (2009) 

additional features as the analytical lens.  This philosophical approach was chosen 

because, as I was reading sexting research studies, it became apparent that in some 

contexts of sexting girls were being viewed and treated as objects by being pressured 

for pictures, their bodies in the pictures being distributed as a means for boys to 

increase their sexual prowess.  None of the sexting literature I had read analysed 

sexting behaviour through the analytical lens of objectification and did not provide an 

in-depth analysis of the ways in which sexting can, at times, result in objectification 

                                                           
2 In Northern Ireland, pastoral care co-ordinators are usually deputy heads with responsibility for pupil 

wellbeing.  In Scotland pastoral care co-ordinators would be known as guidance teachers. 
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and the various ways in which the objectification occurs.  Therefore, the application 

of this philosophical framework (as well as the new data) is part of the original 

contribution of this study.  Girls being viewed and treated as objects does not accord 

with the post-feminist belief that girls and women no longer experience sexual 

oppression. 

 

Let’s talk about sexting  

Mobile technologies, such as internet accessible mobile phones (smartphones) and 

tablet computers, have almost everywhere resulted in easier access to the internet. To 

illustrate the extent of this ease, a UK wide study focusing on the use of media and 

attitudes by the Office of Communications (Ofcom) (2018) involving 1,430 interviews 

with parents and young people aged 5-15 years, reported high ownership of 

smartphones (83 per cent) and tablet computers (50 per cent) amongst 12-15 year olds. 

In another study to determine internet usage amongst 425 young people aged 13-17 

years in two post-primary schools in Northern Ireland, Purdy and York (2016) found 

that 93 per cent of the sample reported ownership of a smartphone and 71 per cent for 

tablet computers. In relation to how much time young people spend online Purdy and 

York (2016) found that they commonly spent 1-2 hours per day (31 per cent) equating 

to 7-14 hours per week, which is slightly lower than that reported by Ofcom (2018) 

whose own research with young people showed that they spend on average 20.30 hours 

per week online.  This data on the popularity of internet devices and the time spent 

online suggests that the internet and communications technology is viewed as an 

essential part of young people’s lives where information is shared, including 

photographs (Ofcom, 2013).  However, the popularity of online technology has 

resulted in concerns about their online safety, particularly in relation to issues such as 

sexting, though sexting is not only limited to the internet, but to mobile technologies.  

In Chapter Three I will discuss how sexting is defined as it is difficult to ascertain the 

prevalence of sexting because of the various definitions used in studies. The use of 

technology to send sexual pictures appears to be a fast-moving area.  Cyber-flashing, 

for example, is one such development and can be defined as ‘sending unsolicited 

obscene images to strangers via Airdrop or Bluetooth’ (Orlando, 2019, p.1).  Boulos 

(2019) reports that there have been cases of men cyber-flashing women in public 

places, such as public transport.  
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After completing a MEd Pastoral Care module on bullying and assisting in the writing 

of resources to be used in post-primary schools for an anti-bullying week in 2013, I 

became interested in the issues of cyberbullying and sexting. My interest developed in 

these areas because they are contemporary issues affecting the lives of young people 

that can have negative consequences.  Sexting can, in some cases, lead to bullying, 

including cyberbullying (Gordon, 2016; Barrense-Dias et al., 2017).  Sexting incidents 

have been reported in the media, and two high-profile cases that clearly depicted the 

tragic consequences that can occur is that of Canadian teenager Amanda Todd (15) 

who took her own life in 2012 after sexting pictures went viral, and Ronan Hughes 

(17) from Northern Ireland who took his own life in 2015 after being tricked into 

sending pictures of himself online (Dufour, 2012; Rutherford, 2015; Galoustian, 

2018). Sexting appears to be highly prevalent and widely reported, yet so little seems 

to be known about the phenomenon of sexting, at least in Northern Ireland where it is 

largely an unexplored area amongst young people.  This is most likely because 

Northern Ireland is a conservative society and the influence of Christian values in 

determining what is taught to young people regarding sexual issues (Rolston et al., 

2005).  As I will show in Chapter Five, this influence is reflected in the findings of my 

study.  

 

My MEd dissertation focused on cyberbullying and sexting in post-primary schools in 

Northern Ireland.  Two schools were invited to take part in my study, and, whilst both 

schools were happy for me to carry out the cyberbullying aspect of the research, it soon 

became evident that that enthusiasm did not extend to the issue of sexting. The vice 

principal of one of the schools who raised concerns about my research on sexting 

nevertheless disclosed that sexting was an issue in the school and that they were 

dealing with one such incident involving Year 11 (aged 14-15 years old) pupils.  Yet 

despite this concern, I was not permitted to conduct research on sexting. I concentrated, 

therefore, on cyberbullying.  As a supply teacher working in different post-primary 

schools, I came to know that sexting was an increasing area of concern, and further, 

that sexting among children aged 10-11 years was becoming an issue in some primary 

schools.  According to some primary school staff it seemed that when children receive 

a mobile phone with a camera, they thought it would be ‘funny’ to send a picture 

showing a naked part of their body to their friends.  The prevalence of sexting and the 

age at which young people send such pictures made me question why schools would 
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quite openly acknowledge that sexting incidents happen but were not comfortable with 

someone coming in to research such issues with their pupils.  This may be due to a 

reluctance amongst some teachers in Northern Ireland to discuss sensitive sexual 

issues (Rolston et al., 2005), in addition to the influence of conservative Christian 

values. I will now discuss the education system in Northern Ireland.  

 

The Education System in Northern Ireland 

Categories of schools 

The education system in Northern Ireland is quite complex. The controlled sector is 

the largest sector and is made up of approximately 48 per cent (n=560) of the schools 

in Northern Ireland and consists of nursery, primary, post-primary (secondary and 

grammar) and special schools (Controlled Schools’ Support Council - CSSC, 2018a, 

CSSC, 2018b).  In the school year 2017/18, 39 per cent (n=135,164) of all pupils in 

Northern Ireland were enrolled at controlled schools (Department of Education, 

2018a).  Many controlled schools were previously managed by the three main 

Protestant churches (Presbyterian, Church of Ireland and Methodist) (Irish Methodist, 

2018).  Between 1920 and 1960 the three churches transferred responsibility for these 

schools to the state whilst retaining membership of school Board of Governors.  

Consequently, controlled schools are now owned and run by the Education Authority 

(EA) and governed by a Board of Governors which usually includes representatives 

from the three main Protestant churches (Doyle, 2015; Perry, 2017; Irish Methodist, 

2018).  The churches (Presbyterian, Church of Ireland and Methodist) that transferred 

control of schools formed the Transferor Representative Council (TRC) which 

represents the church within education (Armstrong, 2017).  For many years there was 

no single sectoral body to represent the views of controlled schools in the same way 

the Council for Catholic Maintained Schools (CCMS) represent Catholic schools.  The 

TRC encouraged the creation of such a body for controlled schools and in 2016 the 

CSSC was established with 94 per cent of controlled schools currently enlisted with 

the council.  Contrary to public opinion, young people from all religious backgrounds 

can attend controlled schools though they are still dominated by Protestants. In 

2016/17, according to CSSC (2018b), the religious background of pupils attending 

controlled schools was as follows: 66 per cent Protestant, 10 per cent Catholic, 18 per 

cent no religion whilst 6 per cent follow another religion. 
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Schools in the Catholic Maintained sector are managed by CCMS and are governed 

by a Board of Governors.  The Governors are selected by trustees who are mainly 

Catholic (nidirect, 2018).  Schools in this sector consist of nursery, primary, post-

primary (secondary and grammar) and one special school.  In the school year 2017/18, 

approximately 36 per cent (n=122,330) of young people in Northern Ireland were 

enrolled at Catholic Maintained schools (Department of Education, 2018a).   

 

Within the integrated school sector young people from Catholic, Protestant and other 

faiths are educated together to gain an understanding of their own culture as well as 

the culture and religion of others (Northern Ireland Council for Integrated Education 

– NICIE, 2018; nidirect, 2018). The first integrated school opened in 1981 and there 

are now 65 integrated schools (primary and post-primary) in Northern Ireland. In the 

academic year 2017/18, approximately 7 per cent (n=23,088) of pupils in Northern 

Ireland were enrolled at integrated schools (Department of Education, 2018a).  Unlike 

the controlled and maintained sectors where the church is represented, the churches so 

far have not had any involvement in the expansion of the integrated sector (Macaulay, 

2009).  According to Macaulay (2009), the Catholic church were openly hostile to 

integrated schools and encouraged parents not to send their children to such schools.  

The Protestant churches became more supportive of integrated education on condition 

that they do not have an adverse impact on the controlled school sector.  

 

Not all grammar schools are controlled or maintained. A further management type of 

grammar schools is the voluntary grammar sector where pupils are admitted to 

voluntary grammar schools on the basis of academic selection results.  Boards of 

governors manage these schools and are accountable for the finances of the school 

(Perry, 2017; Governing Bodies Association Northern Ireland – GBANI; 2018).  In 

the school year 2017/18, 15 per cent (n=50,337) of pupils in Northern Ireland attended 

voluntary grammar schools (Department of Education, 2018a).   

 

A small but developing sector in Northern Ireland is the Irish medium sector.  There 

are presently 29 Irish medium schools in Northern Ireland (Department of Education 

2018b).  During the academic year 2017/18, approximately 2 per cent (n=6,184) of 

pupils in Northern Ireland attended an Irish medium school (Department of Education, 

2018a). 
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Northern Ireland Curriculum  

When compared to other European countries, Northern Ireland has one of the lowest 

compulsory ages for the commencement of formal education with children starting 

school when they are four years old (Sharp, 2002; Relocate, 2017).  The Northern 

Ireland Curriculum is divided into several stages, the first of which is the Foundation 

Stage for 4-6 year olds (school Years 1 and 2), followed by Key Stage 1 for pupils 

aged 6-8 years (school Years 3 and 4), and the concluding part of the primary 

curriculum, Key Stage 2 for pupils aged  8-11 years (school Years 5-7) (CCEA, 2007a; 

CCEA, 2018a, CCEA 2018b).  The three stages of the primary curriculum consist of 

six main learning areas: ‘Language and Literacy, Mathematics and Numeracy, the 

Arts, the World Around Us, Personal Development and Mutual Understanding 

(PDMU), and Physical Education’ (CCEA, 2007a, p.2).   

 

At the end of Key Stage 2 pupils leave primary school and progress to post-primary 

level education.  Post-primary schools in Northern Ireland are either selective 

(grammar) or non-selective (secondary or comprehensive). The Eleven-Plus transfer 

test was officially withdrawn in 2008; however, as a result of major criticism from 

parents and grammar schools, these schools chose to continue being selective through 

the use of one of two tests, Association for Quality Education (AQE) or Granada 

Learning (GL) (Raham, 2016).  The Catholic grammar schools tend to use the GL test 

whilst the remaining grammar schools use the AQE test (Eleven Plus Exams, 2017). 

 

The compulsory post-primary curriculum consists of two stages: Key Stage 3 is for 

pupils aged 11-14 years (school Years 8-10), and Key Stage 4 for those aged 14-16 

years (school Years 11 and 12) (CCEA, 2018c; CCEA, 2018d).  Key Stage 3 consists 

of nine learning areas: Language and Literacy, Mathematics and Numeracy, the Arts, 

Learning for Life and Work (LLW), Modern Languages, Environment and Society, 

Science and Technology, Physical Education, and Religious Education (CCEA, 

2007b, p.20).  Key Stage 4 is the final compulsory stage of the curriculum and consists 

of the same nine components as Key Stage 3.  At Key Stage 4 schools must adhere to 

the Entitlement Framework which ensures that young people have access to a wide-

ranging curriculum to enable them to study for General Certificate of Secondary 

Education (GCSE) examinations and other qualifications (CCEA, 2018d; Department 

of Education, 2018c).  The completion of Key Stage 4 marks the end of compulsory 
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education after which young people can choose to continue their studies at Key Stage 

5 (school Years 13 and 14) in a range of post-16 courses including GCE A-level 

(General Certificate of Education) and a wide range of more vocational courses 

(Careerpilot, 2018; Department of Education, 2018d). 

 

Relationships and Sexuality Education policy in Northern Ireland  

What is Relationships and Sexuality Education? 

Sex education is known as Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) in Northern 

Ireland (Family Planning Association – FPA, 2014).  CCEA (2015, p.5) asserts that 

RSE is not solely about educating young people about human reproduction; instead, it 

is a ‘lifelong process encompassing the acquisition of knowledge, understanding and 

skills and the development of attitudes, beliefs and values about sexual identity, 

relationships and intimacy’.  RSE should, therefore, prepare young people to ‘enjoy 

sex and relationships that are based on qualities such as mutual respect, trust, 

negotiation and enjoyment’ (FPA, 2000, cited in FPA, 2014, p.3).  RSE has a crucial 

part to play in the education of young people in providing them with accurate 

information and helping them develop the skills to make responsible decisions about 

sexual issues and relationships (CCEA, 2015).  As a result, RSE is a compulsory part 

of the curriculum in Northern Ireland. 

 

Relationships and Sexuality Education and the Northern Ireland Curriculum 

In 2001 RSE became a statutory component of the Northern Ireland Curriculum and 

was included in the Science syllabus for Key Stage 3 (Hare, 2014; CCEA, 2015; 

MacKenzie et al., 2016).  In 2007, the Northern Ireland Curriculum was revised and 

RSE became part of PDMU which was introduced in primary schools and LLW in 

post-primary schools (FPA, 2011).  Within the revised curriculum RSE became a 

compulsory part within Key Stage 3, addressed primarily through Personal 

Development and, to a lesser extent, in Home Economics through the topic areas of 

family structures and relationships.  Personal Development and Home Economics are 

both components of Key Stage 3 LLW (CCEA, 2018e, CCEA, 2015, Northern Ireland 

Curriculum, 2007).  As I will discuss further in Chapter Three, Key Stage 4 RSE is 

also a compulsory element of Personal Development in LLW.  It is within the Personal 

Development section of LLW that young people are expected to ‘develop an 

understanding of relationships, sexuality and the responsibilities of healthy 
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relationships (Northern Ireland Curriculum, 2011, p.18).  At Key Stage 5 RSE is no 

longer a statutory element of the curriculum although individual schools still make 

provision for RSE through, for example, form tutorial classes or enrichment classes 

(see, for example, Campbell College, 2017; Strathearn School, 2017).  As part of 

studying RSE young people should be given the chance to learn about sensitive sexual 

issues such as sexting and, according to CCEA (2015, p.6), this should include topics 

such as ‘what constitutes an inappropriate image, and why young people send sexually 

explicit images’, as well as discussion of the consequences of sexting, including the 

legal impact (see Chapter Three for further discussion).  RSE should also equip young 

people to make knowledgeable decisions when interacting with the online digital 

world in a safe and responsible manner (CCEA, 2015).  However, RSE does not appear 

to adequately equip young people with such skills when there are issues with sexting 

and cyberbullying, despite the Key Stage 4 LLW curriculum providing the opportunity 

for young people to explore the ‘benefits and misuse of social media’ (CCEA, 2017, 

p.14). 

 

Relationships and Sexuality Education provision 

All schools must have a current written policy detailing how RSE is taught in their 

school (CCEA, 2015).  This policy should also state how the school does not 

discriminate against pupils on the basis of sexual orientation and that homophobic 

bullying be addressed and dealt with in the same way as other forms of bullying 

(Equality Commission for Northern Ireland, 2009; FPA, 2014).  CCEA (2015) asserts 

that the main focus of RSE has been principally on girls, with boys reporting that they 

are ‘often excluded as they feel that content is not relevant to them, and that they are 

either unable or too embarrassed to ask questions about relationships and sex’.  

Similarly, Hyde et al. (2010, cited in CCEA, 2015, p.16) report that schools and 

parents are more likely to discuss issues relating to sex and pregnancy with girls than 

with boys.  Consequently, guidance from CCEA (2015) suggests that in constructing 

and evaluating the RSE policy, schools should involve pupils, both girls and boys, to 

ensure that the content is sufficient for their requirements.  An advantage of pupil 

involvement is that they are more likely to participate fully and enjoy a programme of 

study if their suggestions and opinions have been listened to (CCEA, 2015).  Some 

schools will make use of SOs to aid in the delivery of RSE and this can be 

advantageous in that such external agencies can bring expert knowledge.  Young 
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people are also more often motivated by a visitor in the classroom and this can provide 

teachers with the opportunity to acquire new knowledge or teaching strategies in 

relation to RSE (CCEA, 2015).  However, CCEA recommend that visits from SOs 

should be followed up by schools giving the pupils a chance to discuss and evaluate 

the session.  CCEA in their guidance to schools cautions against over reliance on such 

SOs and advises that teachers check that resources from such organisations ‘support 

the ongoing provision of Relationships and Sexuality Education and are respectful of 

the school ethos’ (p.13). 

 

In accordance with the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child 

(UNCRC) young people are entitled to a ‘good quality education’ and should 

experience ‘quality teaching and learning across the curriculum’, including RSE 

(CCEA, 2015, p.5).  However, there is a lack of research into how individual schools 

deliver RSE, and the FPA (2014) asserts that anecdotal evidence exists that 

demonstrates that some schools plan thoroughly for RSE delivery whilst others less 

so.   The Young Life and Times (YLT) survey involving 1,434 young people aged 16 

years old in Northern Ireland included questions covering topics such as sexual health, 

attitudes and sexual lifestyles (Schubotz, 2012).  Schubotz (2012) asserts that some 

16-year olds in Northern Ireland report having received little or no RSE lessons despite 

RSE being a compulsory area of study, whilst others were negative about the topics 

taught or the way in which it was taught.  The implication for young people receiving 

less than adequate RSE teaching can, according to CCEA (2015), make them more 

vulnerable to being sexually exploited or abused and engaging in unsuitable sexual 

behaviours, research would also support this claim, and this will be discussed further 

in Chapter Three. This can also result in young people seeking and finding misguided 

RSE information from other sources such as the media and pornography, resulting in 

them acquiring inadequate knowledge of appropriate relationship and sexual 

behaviour (FPA, 2014, CCEA, 2015). 

 

Youth organisations in Northern Ireland  

In addition to data from PCCs and representatives from SOs who provide relationship 

education, data was collected from young people belonging to a youth club. Within 

Northern Ireland, the Youth Service is made up of two sectors, statutory and voluntary.  

Statutory organisations operate in all areas of Northern Ireland, are cross community 
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and controlled by the EA, such services would comprise youth clubs and outdoor 

educational centres (EA, 2017; Department of Education, 2018e).  The statutory youth 

sector is made up of approximately 92 organisations.  The voluntary youth sector is a 

much larger sector with approximately 1,629 organisations.  This sector comprises a 

wide range of organisations and includes local youth clubs and youth organisations 

staffed mainly by volunteers through perhaps a neighbourhood group or a church (EA, 

2017). 

 

Child protection legislation and sexting 

Descriptions of various types of child abuse including sex abuse do not specifically 

refer to sexting (Citizens Advice, 2019).  In recent child protection guidance given to 

schools in Northern Ireland, the definition of child sexual abuse includes ‘non-contact 

activities, such as involving children in the production of sexual images, forcing 

children to look at sexual images' (Department of Education, 2017, p.5-23). Sexting is 

a form of sexual abuse if there is evidence of coercion and grooming to obtain such 

pictures from a child.  However, if it is consensual it is unlikely to be considered as 

abuse. 

 

The conceptual framework for this study 

The conceptual framework for this study is predominantly liberal philosophical 

feminism. Liberal feminism asserts that equal concern and respect should be accorded 

to women and that ‘each human being should be regarded as an end rather than as a 

means to the ends of others’ (Nussbaum, 1999, p.10).  However, as will be discussed 

in more detail in Chapter Two, women are regularly viewed ‘as a means to the ends of 

others’ and this is illustrated by Nussbaum’s (1999) analysis of objectification which 

identified seven methods by which a person can be viewed and treated as an object.  

These are:  

• Instrumentality – ‘the objectifier treats the object as a tool of his or her own 

purposes’. 

• Denial of autonomy – ‘the objectifier treats the object as lacking in autonomy 

and self-determination’. 

                                                           
3 Department of Education (2017) section 5 page 2 - each section starts at page 1 and is displayed with 

section number followed by page number. 
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• Inertness – ‘the objectifier treats the object as lacking in autonomy, and perhaps 

also in activity’. 

• Fungibility – ‘the objectifier treats the object as interchangeable (a) with other 

objects of the same type and / or (b) with objects of other types’. 

• Violability – ‘the objectifier treats the object as lacking in boundary integrity, 

as something that it is permissible to break up, smash, break into’. 

• Ownership – ‘the objectifier treats the object as something that is owned by 

another, can be bought or sold’. 

• Denial of subjectivity – ‘the objectifier treats the object as something whose 

experience and feelings (if any) need not be taken into account’.  (Nussbaum, 

1999, p.218) 

 

When I started this study, I had only girls in mind as my assumption was that this was 

applicable to predominately girls.  What my research has taught me is to think about 

the way boys are objectified but we rarely hear about it even in sexting literature.  I 

will use Nussbaum’s seven routes to objectification and Langton’s (2009, pp.228-229) 

additional features of objectification which consist of: 

• Reduction to body – ‘one treats it as identified with its body, or body parts’. 

• Reduction to appearance – ‘one treats it primarily in terms of how it looks, or 

how it appears to the senses’. 

• Silencing – ‘one treats it as silent, lacking the capacity to speak’ 

to critique post-feminism as post-feminism is the dominant discourse against feminism 

which claims that women no longer experience subordination, and views feminism 

with disdain and mistrust (Mascia-Lees and Sharpe, 2000; Pilcher and Whelehan, 

2004). Indeed, McRobbie (2004) argues that the underlying message of post-feminism 

is that it is a response to the apparent equality of women and the belief that feminism 

is no longer needed.  However, listed below are several facts which would tend to 

suggest that, in fact, women do not have equality: 

• On a global scale 66 per cent of work is carried out by women, and they create 

50 per cent of the food; however, their income is only 10 per cent and possess 

1 per cent of property (United Nations Development Programme, 2014, cited 

in Bilqis, 2014, p.1). 
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• Globally in 2018, 22.8 per cent of politicians were women (Dudman, 2017). 

• Within the UK, it is estimated that 85,000 women are raped annually.  Only 15 

per cent of rapes are reported to the police with a conviction rate of only 6.5 

per cent (Norris, 2015). 

• Women are usually blamed in rape cases. 26 per cent of respondents in an 

Amnesty International UK survey (2005) were of the opinion that women who 

are dressed provocatively were responsible for being raped; and 22 per cent 

thought the women were responsible if she had numerous sexual partners.  

Also, in a UK survey conducted by the End Violence Against Women (EVAW) 

Coalition (2018) 11 per cent of survey respondents believed rape did less harm 

to women who had many sexual partners. 

• Sexual abuse has been experienced by 33 per cent of girls aged 13-17 years 

(National Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children - NSPCC, 2009, cited 

in Bates, 2014, p.80).  

• Sexual harassment, in the form of unwelcome sexual touch, has been 

experienced by 1 in 3 16-18-year-old girls at school (YouGov, 2010, cited in 

Bates, 2014, p.80). 

 

Such facts are not as well-known as they should be because people choose to ignore 

or disbelieve them, and ultimately deny that patriarchy exists (Bates, 2014; Finlayson, 

2016).  It is my contention in this thesis, following Coppock et al. (1995), McRobbie 

(2004), Gill (2007), Dobson (2015) and others, that the ideals of post-feminism are 

mythical and that they rest on an assumption that women have equality when in fact, 

as I will argue, this is not the case. 

 

It had become apparent whilst reading the literature about sexting that there is, to a 

certain extent, hypocrisy around this issue, despite the fact that we live in an apparently 

post-feminist era in which women are positioned as being equal, confident, assertive, 

sexy, and desiring.  My position is that sexting can be a form of sexual oppression in 

that it is a continuation of a particular kind of sexual contract.  Old fashioned 

masculinities and femininities prevail, I will argue, in relationships between young 

men and women and this is evidenced by what sexting tells us.  In many cases of 

sexting, boys put pressure on girls for such pictures and girls feel that they must 
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submit.  As will be discussed in Chapter Three, boys view such pictures as popularity 

currency among their male peers as it demonstrates their success and prowess in 

getting the picture.   

 

To understand what feminism is, I will refer to a few key concepts with regards to 

moral equality and sexual oppression.  I will discuss what is meant by feminism, the 

main types of feminism, followed in Chapter Two by a discussion of post-feminism.  

Chapter Two will also consider in more detail a number of key ideas including the 

social construction of gender and sexual oppression.  I will next discuss what feminism 

is.  

 

What is feminism? 

Feminism is a term that has various definitions and diverse meanings for different 

people making it difficult to define (Freedman, 2001; Haslanger et al., 2017).  Indeed, 

such is the diversity of views that exist that Delmar (1986, p.9) advises that ‘it makes 

more sense to speak of a plurality of feminisms than of one’. The plurality of 

definitions has resulted in contradictory views and disputes amongst feminists with 

respect to what the main aim of feminism is (Dietz, 2003; Stone, 2007), so that Delmar 

(1986) suggests that there is no reason to presuppose any fundamental consistency or 

unity between the various types of feminism.  In general, however, feminism advocates 

change in the ‘social, economic, political or cultural order’ to lessen, and ultimately 

end, discrimination against women (Freedman, 2001, p.1. See also Delmar, 1986; Cott, 

1987).   

 

Some basic definitions of feminism refer to ‘sex equality’ which is an integral element 

of feminism as identified by Cott (1987), and includes ending the subordination of 

women (Jaggar, 1988) on both normative and descriptive accounts.  Feminism, 

following Haslanger et al. (2017), consists of two main components – normative and 

descriptive claims. Normative claims are those which state how women should, and 

should not be treated, whilst descriptive claims describe how, in fact, women are, in 

reality, treated and viewed (Thompson, 2001).  Normative and descriptive assertions 

operate together to reveal how things are and ought to be changed. For example, ‘men 

and women are entitled to equal rights and respect’ is a normative assertion, while the 

descriptive component asserts that, in fact, women are denied such equality (Haslanger 
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et al., 2017, p.4). Sex equality involves a belief that one sex should not be viewed as 

substandard or better than the other, a normative claim, including opposition to one 

sex taking control of the rights and prospects of the other, usually women (Cott, 1987).  

The subordination of women, therefore, occurs when women are viewed as inferior to 

men; however, it does not necessarily mean that men are the cause of subordination.   

 

To suggest that women endure subordination indicates that they are not born to be 

subordinate. Rather, they are made to be subordinate and so, normatively, change is 

necessary and possible (Stone, 2007). Bryson (1993, p.192) suggests that ‘women are 

disadvantaged in comparison with men, and that this disadvantage is not a natural and 

inevitable result of biological difference but something that can and should be 

challenged’.  Therefore, the status of women compared to men is not predetermined 

by nature but by societal ideas and sexist concepts which can lead to injustices towards 

women, and as a result such concepts can be re-created (Cott, 1987, Masequesmay, 

2018).  According to Cott (1987, p.4) ‘women’s condition is socially constructed’, a 

descriptive claim (with a normative dimension which states that this ought to be 

changed), for if the condition of women were purely based on nature there would be 

no opportunity for transformation. 

 

Freedman (2001), in identifying shared themes of feminism, also refers to the reduced 

status of women in society, and Haslanger et al. (2017, p.1), similarly, explains that 

feminism ‘seeks justice for women and the end of sexism in all forms’. Feminism, 

according to feminists of whatever hue, aims at ending sexism, including 

subordination, and the societal injustices faced by women simply because they are 

women, including in the workplace and the home (MacKay, 2015; Finlayson, 2016; 

Persaud, 2016).  The belief in the moral equality for all humans is, according to Stone 

(2007), the basis on which feminism seeks to end the subordination of women. 

However, Freedman (2001) suggests that apart from these ‘general assertions’, it is 

difficult to ascertain any other ‘common ground’ between the various types of 

feminism.  For instance, Haslanger et al. (2017) state that feminists hold conflicting 

views regarding what sexism entails, how it should be addressed, what it means to be 

a woman, and the implications that gender has and should have, both politically and 

socially. 
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Types of Feminism  

Feminism can, vary generally, be divided into three main theoretical approaches – 

radical feminism, Marxist and socialist feminism, and liberal feminism (Haralambos 

and Holborn, 1991).  The differences between them will be briefly discussed.   

 

According to Haralambos and Holborn (1991) radical feminists believe that men as a 

group are to blame for the oppression of women as a group, and it is men who gain 

from such subservience of women.  Indeed, MacKay (2015, p.60) suggests that within 

society radical feminism identifies women and men as belonging to two different 

political classes, with women the ‘ruled’ class and men the ‘ruling’ class.  In such a 

patriarchal culture, men hold positions of power in many aspects of society ranging 

from politics, business and policing resulting in their domination of women 

(Freedman, 2001; MacKay, 2015).  There are differing opinions within radical 

feminism regarding the source of the domination of men and oppression of women.  

According to Haralambos and Holborn (1991, p.535), women are oppressed because 

they are denied right of entry to ‘positions of power’ and, instead, carry out work free 

of charge for men in the provision of childcare and completion of household tasks.  For 

that reason, Millett (2000), suggests that it is within the family unit that men’s 

dominance of women is realised and in which men are traditionally viewed as being 

the head of the household.  Other radical feminists, such as Firestone (1970), refer to 

the sex class and argues that it is the biological ability of women to have children that 

has affected their role in society and led to their oppression and reliance on men.  

However, their biological ability notwithstanding, women have defeated their 

biological constraints because of medical advancements in birth control methods 

(Firestone, 1970).  The aim of radical feminists is not to create a society where women 

have power over men but to achieve equality between the sexes (MacKay, 2015). 

 

Marxist and socialist feminism differ from radical feminism in that the oppression of 

women is not viewed as being exclusively caused by men (Haralambos and Holborn, 

1991).  Instead, such feminism focuses on capitalism as causing the oppression of 

women rather than a society based on patriarchal values.  However, similar to radical 

feminism, Mackay (2015) asserts that Marxist and socialist feminism recognise that 

domination occurs within the family unit where sexual division of labour is evident 

with women undertaking unpaid roles of housewives and mothers.  However, unlike 
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in radical feminism where men are the main beneficiaries of women’s oppression, 

according to Marxist and socialist feminism it is the capitalists who principally benefit 

and at no financial cost.  This is because of women’s role in caring for the current 

workers as well as reproducing the next generation of workers (Haralambos and 

Holborn, 1991). Women’s opportunities are limited, and, according to Whitehead et 

al. (2013, p.5), the role of women is degraded to that of ‘unpaid domestic servants’ 

where their work receives little or no recognition (Young, 2006).  

 

Liberal feminism is also referred to as ‘equal-rights feminism’ and presupposes that it 

is because of their sex that women experience inequalities (Richards, 1982; MacKay, 

2015, p.57; Finlayson, 2016;). Haralambos and Holborn (1991) assert that the main 

aim of liberal feminism is equal rights for women within the areas of education, work, 

and healthcare which has resulted in various equal opportunity campaigns (Freedman, 

2001).  Very early liberal feminists, such as Astell and Wollstonecraft, argued that the 

minds of women were equally as capable of rational thinking as men and therefore 

women should be entitled to the same educational opportunities as men (Bryson, 1999; 

Stone, 2007).  Wollstonecraft (1792) also asserted that women should be given the 

opportunity to be independent and not financially dependent on men, have careers and 

be able to own property.  According to Wollstonecraft (1792), it was not women’s 

biology which resulted in them being dependent on men; it was, instead, the constructs 

of society.  Since Wollstonecraft’s writings in the 18th century, and as a result of 

diverse campaigns, equality legislation such as equal pay, was introduced in countries 

such as the USA and UK in the 1960s and 1970s; however, inequality issues with 

regards to what women and men are paid for doing the same job still remain in the UK 

(Sarpong and Smether, 2016; Stone 2007).  This is illustrated by Wild (2018) who 

asserts that the gender pay gap in April 2017 for the UK was 9.1 per cent for those in 

full-time employment, with women earning 9.1 per cent less than men.  Inequalities 

still exist in the social imagination that women should be the ones responsible for 

childcare and which may, therefore, impact their work opportunities and ability to 

commit to work.  This can result in women being forced into employment on a part-

time basis in, generally, low paid jobs to ensure they can fulfil their duties within the 

home (Stone, 2007).  Unequal opportunities not only have a negative impact on the 

potential of women but also on the potential of men.  Women may never realise their 
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talents in their career whilst men do not get the opportunity to develop a close 

relationship with their children (Haralambos and Holborn, 1991). 

 

Despite the various interpretations on how subordination of women takes place, 

terminating the oppression of women is an extensive aim of the various types of 

feminism; however, there is little agreement on the way in which oppression can be 

described (Ramazanoglu, 1994).  I will discuss this in greater detail in Chapter Two.  

 

Research Design 

In this inquiry, my aim was to investigate the attitudes to sexting amongst post-primary 

girls and boys in Northern Ireland.  An interpretivist paradigm was adopted, and the 

study set within a liberal philosophical feminism framework.  The study consisted of 

two phases, both of which involved a qualitative approach.  Data was collected through 

semi-structured and focus group interviews.  The first phase of the research took place 

between March - July 2017.  In this phase, after obtaining ethical approval, I conducted 

individual semi-structured interviews with a representative from a SO (four 

organisations in total), that assist schools in the delivery of RSE.  Data from these 

interviews were audio-recorded and analysed using thematic analysis. 

 

Once ethical approval was obtained, the second phase took place between February – 

December 2018 and consisted of three elements: 

 

i) The creation of a Young People’s Advisory Group (YPAG) with Year 11 pupils to 

seek advice on data collection activities and resources.  The YPAG was based in one 

post-primary school and comprised two young people balanced for female and male. 

ii) Young People’s Participation Groups (YPPGs) - focus group interviews in one 

youth club with an overall total of seventeen young people aged 14-17 years (ten girls 

and seven boys). This stage took place over several sessions and included a progressive 

programme of various research activities, including the use of two vignettes to 

encourage discussion of this sensitive issue. 

iii) Semi-structured interviews were conducted with the PCCs in three different types 

of post-primary schools (integrated, controlled grammar, controlled secondary) to 

ascertain how their school is currently responding to sexting issues, and what kind of 

support is necessary to assist schools in dealing with sexting. 
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Semi-structured and focus group interviews were audio-recorded to enable accurate 

transcription.  Thematic analysis was used to enable identification of patterns, 

differences and similarities within the data. 

 

Organisation of the Thesis 

This thesis will be divided into seven chapters as detailed below. 

 

In Chapter Two I will present the conceptual framework for this study – a liberal, 

philosophical conception of objectification.  I will consider what is meant by liberal 

philosophical feminism before discussing what post-feminism is and some of the main 

characteristics of post-feminism.  In this chapter I will also explain the main ideas of 

liberal feminism – social construction of gender, sexual oppression and sexual 

objectification.  In relation to sexual objectification I will discuss Nussbaum’s (1999) 

concepts of objectification and Langton’s (2009) additional features and how they 

relate to the ways in which a person can be treated as an object in sexting. 

 

In Chapter Three I will conduct a review of the sexting literature.  I will include how 

sexting is defined and the prevalence of sexting. I will consider the practice of, and 

reasons for, sexting in relation to girls and boys, as well as the consequences of sexting.  

In this chapter I will also discuss how schools respond to sexting. 

 

Chapter Four will involve me detailing the central research questions for this study 

along with the paradigm adopted.  I will outline the research design, together with the 

rationale for the choice of various data collection methods, the ways in which 

participants were recruited, the research procedure, and the ways in which data was 

analysed, along with the challenges I faced whilst collecting the data.  The ethical 

component of the research will also be considered. 

 

Chapters Five and Six present the research findings. Chapter Five will be divided into 

two subsections: Stakeholder Organisation (SO) interview results and pastoral care co-

ordinator (PCC) interview results.  I will state the main overarching theme ‘protecting 

young people’ and then each section will illustrate the data within five main themes. 
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SO themes: 

• Beliefs / understanding of sexting and the law 

• Approach / delivery 

• Content of preventative education 

• Role of parents 

• Schools 

 

PCC themes: 

• Incidence and nature 

• Beliefs / understanding of sexting  

• Delivery of preventative education 

• Response to incidents 

• Role of parents 

 

In Chapter Six I will present the data from the young people who participated in the 

focus group interviews.  The data will be presented according to five principal themes:  

• Nature of sexting 

• Gender differences 

• Reporting of sexting incidents 

• Consequences 

• Views on Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) delivery 

 

In Chapter Seven I will use Nussbaum’s (1999) concepts of objectification and 

Langton’s (2009) additional features to analyse the results presented in Chapters Five 

and Six. These signposts are instrumentality; denial of autonomy; inertness; 

fungibility; violability; ownership; denial of subjectivity (Nussbaum, 1999); and 

reduction to body; reduction to appearance; and silencing (Langton, 2009).  I will also 

use these concepts of objectification when discussing double standards.   

 

Finally, in Chapter Eight I will provide a brief review of the preceding chapters.  I will 

follow this by discussing the recommendations for government, schools and teachers.  

I will also outline what I have learnt from carrying out this research, as well as my 
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contribution to knowledge.  I will discuss the limitations of the study as well as 

suggestions for future research and a summary of the thesis. 

 

The appendices include copies of all letters sent to the SOs, schools and youth clubs, 

interview questions, parental consent letters and age appropriate explanations 

outlining details of the study for the young people.  The advice given by the YPAG is 

included. 
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Chapter Two: The Conceptual Framework – Liberal Philosophical 

Feminism 

The conceptual framework for this study is liberal philosophical feminism.  In this 

chapter I will consider briefly what is meant by liberal philosophical feminism 

followed by a discussion on how post-feminism is defined, including some of the 

principles, following Gill (2007), that can be used to illustrate the main attributes of 

post-feminism.  This will be followed by a discussion of key concepts found in liberal 

feminism including the social construction of gender, sexual oppression and sexual 

objectification.  When considering sexual objectification, I will analyse the ways in 

which a person can be objectified using Nussbaum’s (1999) seven routes to 

objectification and Langton’s (2009) modification of that conception.  These will be 

used as the main means by which I will critique post-feminism which claims that 

women apparently no longer experience subordination. 

 

As discussed in Chapter One, my position is that sexting can be a form of sexual 

oppression in that it is a continuation of a particular kind of sexual contract.  Old 

fashioned masculinities and femininities prevail, I will argue, in relationships between 

young men and women and this is evidenced by what sexting tell us and which I will 

discuss in this chapter.  In many cases of sexting, boys put pressure on girls for such 

pictures and girls feel they must submit.  As will be discussed in Chapter Three, boys 

view such pictures as popularity currency among their male peers as it demonstrates 

their success and prowess in getting the picture. 

 

What is liberal feminist philosophy? 

Liberalism is concerned with justice and the dignity of humans so that all people are 

valued and respected in an equal way, are recognised as having the capacity to make 

their own choices, regardless of economic status or where they live (Nussbaum, 1999; 

Finlayson, 2016).  However, Nussbaum (1999) asserts that what is missing from 

traditional accounts of liberalism is the idea of equal treatment and respect of people 

irrespective of their sex, which is the main priority for liberal feminism.  Therefore, 

liberal feminism, according to Finlayson (2016, p.83), is concerned with ‘gender 

justice and gender equality’, while Jaggar (1988, p.176) asserts that justice necessitates 

‘equal opportunities and equal consideration’ for everyone regardless of their sex.  A 

broad definition of liberal feminism is that it advocates freedom and autonomy for 
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women (Baehr, 2013).  Indeed, Haralambos and Holborn (1991) assert that the main 

aim of liberal feminism is equal rights for women within the areas of education, work, 

and healthcare, which has, according to Freedman (2001), resulted in various equal 

opportunity campaigns.  Consequently, it could be suggested that liberal feminist 

philosophy can be understood as the need for ‘equal concern and respect’ to be shown 

towards women and that ‘each human being should be regarded as an end rather than 

as a means to the ends of others’ (Nussbaum, 1999, p.10).  However, as will be 

discussed later in this chapter, women are regularly viewed ‘as a means to the ends of 

others’ as a result of sexual objectification (p.10).   

   

Despite the claims of post-feminism women are not granted equality. They receive 

unequal treatment, are not accorded equal respect and dignity, and are often regarded 

as lacking the capacity to make their own choices in many countries in relation to 

‘employment, bodily safety and integrity, basic nutrition and health care, education 

and political voice’ (Nussbaum, 1999, p.5).  For instance, inequality issues with 

regards to what women and men are paid for doing the same job still remain in the UK 

(Stone, 2007; Sarpong and Smether, 2016).  This is illustrated by Wild (2018) who 

asserts that the gender pay gap in April 2017 for the UK was 9.1 per cent for those in 

full-time employment, with women earning 9.1 per cent less than men. Laws are often 

passed by governments (public domain) which allow for the continuation of women to 

be unequally treated simply because they are women, highlighting that subservience 

of women to men is supposedly a natural part of society (Richards, 1982; Nussbaum, 

1999; MacKay, 2015, Finlayson 2016).  Many of the lawmakers within society are 

presumed to be ‘male heads of households, with families at home in the shadows’. The 

state has been assumed to be predominantly male with women demoted to the private 

domain of the family (Hurley, 2007, p.100.  See also Freedman, 2001).  As a result, 

laws and decisions are usually made between men, whilst women have been largely 

ignored as a result of fewer opportunities for them to participate in public life (Jaggar, 

1988; Hurley, 2007).  Jaggar (1988) suggests that the lack of equality for women in 

the public domain is a key issue for liberal feminism.   Not only are women subject to 

injustices within the public domain, they too can experience injustices within the 

family which frequently go unnoticed within the public domain (Hurley, 2007). 
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Okin (1989, p.22) argues that within society the arrangement of families should 

provide women with the same opportunities as men to ‘develop their capacities, to 

participate in political power and influence social choices, and to be economically 

secure’.  However, inequalities still exist in the social imagination that women should 

be the ones responsible for domestic chores and childcare and which may, therefore, 

impact on their career choices, work opportunities and ability to commit to work.  Such 

employment restrictions can result in women being forced into employment on a part-

time basis in, generally, low paid jobs to ensure they can fulfil their duties within the 

home (Hurley, 2007; Stone, 2007; Baehr, 2013).  Restrictions on career opportunities 

in order to provide domestic care is, according to Hurley (2007), something which the 

majority of men do not experience. Even for those women who have successful 

careers, societal expectations are that they are responsible for domestic work and 

childcare, a task which is often passed to women by the majority of men (Hurley, 

2007).  Unequal opportunities not only have a negative impact on the potential of 

women, but also on the potential of men.  Women may never realise their talents in 

their career whilst men do not get the opportunity to develop a close relationship with 

their children (Haralambos and Holborn, 1991).   Okin (1989) asserts that the family 

should not be excluded from being a just structure, and argues that it is society which 

dictates that marriage and children have differing impacts upon the lives of women 

and men.  Having children should not have limiting consequences on the career choices 

of women; the economic costs of children should be equally divided between women 

and men, as well as the unpaid labour associated with children (Okin, 1989).  The 

family unit is also where children are being raised and taught moral values. If, from a 

young age, girls and boys view inequalities between women and men within their 

family, they are likely to grow up with the belief that women are not eligible for 

equality and respect within wider society which may, therefore, impact upon how they 

view and treat girls of their own age (Okin, 1989; Baehr, 2013).  This section illustrates 

that women do not have equality in the public or private domain.  However, as 

discussed briefly in Chapter One there is the post-feminist belief that women do have 

equality (McRobbie, 2004). 

 

To aid understanding of post-feminism and, in the latter stages of this chapter, the 

critiquing of post-feminism using liberal feminist philosophy, it is necessary to 

consider various definitions and features of post-feminism. 
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What is post-feminism? 

As discussed in Chapters One and Two, as with sexting and feminism, post-feminism 

is not clearly defined (Pilcher and Whelehan, 2004; Gill, 2007).  Coppock et al. (1995, 

pp.3-4) assert that post-feminism ‘remains the product of assumption’ which happened 

‘without warning’, going from a time when feminists had their various views and 

campaigns to a time when all this had, apparently, ceased.  It is unclear when the term 

post-feminism originated. Gamble (2006) suggests that it was a term devised by the 

media at the beginning of the 1980s.  However, post-feminist attitudes were, according 

to Faludi (1992), evident in the printed media of the 1920s.  According to Coppock et 

al. (1995), the term post-feminism came into use during the 1990s when legislation 

addressing issues such as sex discrimination and equal pay was introduced into 

industry and this period of time was, therefore, looked upon as the decade in which 

equality for women had been achieved and women no longer experienced oppression 

(Stone, 2007; McRobbie, 2009).  Therefore, the prefix ‘post’ in post-feminism implies 

‘going beyond’ feminism as the main aim of feminism, moral equality of the sexes, 

has been achieved (Pilcher and Whelehan, 2004, p.105.  See also MacKay, 2015). 

McRobbie (2008, cited in Ringrose and Barajas, 2011, p.123) also refers to post-

feminism as being a ‘set of defensive gender discourses and politics in our 

contemporary era’ where feminism is viewed as being ‘not only obsolete but regressive 

and backwards’.  Similarly, Finlayson (2016, p.11) suggests that post-feminism is a 

‘loose term’ representing a ‘contemporary guise of anti-feminism’ which promotes 

being ‘pro-woman’ and ‘liberating’, whilst disagreeing that women still experience 

inequalities and oppression as a result of a patriarchal society.  This is all set against 

the reality of, as discussed earlier, pay inequalities that still exist between the sexes, 

the dominance of men in politics and positions of authority within society, and the 

vulnerability of women to sexual crimes committed in many cases by men (Stone, 

2007).  As discussed in Chapter One, feminism can be viewed as consisting of two 

elements: normative and descriptive claims.  It could be suggested that advocates of 

post-feminism contest the descriptive dimension of feminism that women are denied 

equality (Finlayson, 2016).  

 

This is explored further by Coppock et al. (1995) who posit the idea that post-feminism 

is a backlash against feminism by women who view feminism and its developments 

as inadequate. The backlash against feminism has become apparent, and not, according 
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to Faludi (1992), because women have gained equality but because of the prospect that 

this may become reality.  Indeed, Faludi (1992, p.14) refers to Dr Jean Baker Miller, a 

feminist psychologist, who asserts that a backlash normally appears to happen when 

advancements for equality have been small and have not impacted on the lives of many 

people, suggesting that the backlash instigators use ‘fear of change as a threat before 

major change has occurred’.  Therefore, the backlash could be viewed as being a pro-

active measure to ensure that women do not accomplish equality.  It has been 

suggested that the backlash is ‘media-driven’ in an attempt to reject the goals of 

feminism and return to ‘pre-feminist times’ (Genz and Brabon, 2009, p.51). The media 

have a role in promoting the backlash by reproaching feminism for resulting in women 

coping with increasing expectations as they are no longer aware what is expected of 

them and what their roles are as they balance careers and domestic duties (Faludi, 

1992; Coppock et al., 1995).  Indeed, Alice (1995, cited in Brooks, 1997, p.3) asserts 

that the media blames feminism and too much equality for women’s unhappiness and 

for causing them many health problems, ranging from depression, eating disorders, 

dull facial appearance, and suicide.  However, the unhappiness and discontentment of 

women is, according to Alice (1995, cited in Brooks, 1997, p.3), not due to their 

perceived equality but is, instead, due to increasing demands to stop seeking equality.  

The media portrays feminism as being unfashionable and an adversary of women 

whilst cautioning them that they cannot have equality since a successful career is 

discordant with the fulfilment and contentment of being a wife and mother (Baird, 

1992; Coppock et al., 1995; Gamble, 2006; Genz and Brabon, 2009).  MacKay (2015) 

also suggests that a backlash against feminism is usually evidenced by intense sexual 

objectification of women and refers to the increased popularity of pornography and 

advertisements portraying women in a demeaning and sexual manner, whilst focusing 

on empowerment and choice (Genz and Brabon, 2009; MacKay, 2015;). 

 

Despite there being no clear definition of post-feminism Gill (2007, pp.149-156), one 

of the foremost feminist researchers in this area, suggests that a number of connected 

principles can be used to determine the main features of post-feminism including: 

• Femininity as a bodily property  

• The sexualisation of culture  

• From sex object to desiring sexual subject 
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• Individualism, choice and empowerment 

These principles will be analysed in greater detail along with the role of the media in 

portraying messages about gender stereotypes as young girls and boys are consumers 

of such media stereotypes. 

 

Femininity as a bodily property 

Dobson (2015), who has written extensively on post-feminism and the media, states 

that the media in the 1970s and 1980s depicted women as being feeble, passive, shy, 

modest and presented the role of women as being a ‘mother, housewife and a sexual 

object’ (Butcher et al., 1974, cited in Dobson, 2015, p.25). Magazines aimed at women 

encouraged them to endeavour for perfection in their roles of wife, mother and taking 

care of domestic tasks (Oakley, 1976, cited in Wolf, 1991, p.64).  In comparison, men 

were viewed as being strong, dominant, and the initiators of intimate relationships.  

These were the behaviours women in society were expected to show and the roles to 

which they were expected to conform.  The passivity of women changed considerably 

in the post-feminist era and they are now portrayed in the media as confident, 

determined and emboldened (Dobson, 2015).  Within this post-feminist era Gill (2007, 

p.149) reports that the traditional caring role of being a mother is no longer viewed in 

the media as being the most important characteristic of a woman; it is, instead, having 

a ‘sexy body’.  Part of this characteristic is the importance of beauty. Wolf (1991, p.10) 

refers to the ‘beauty myth’ as part of the political backlash against feminism, where 

pictures of feminine beauty are used to hinder women’s achievements.  According to 

Wolf (1991), the beauty myth demonstrates male domination, with women focusing 

on their appearance and body image at the expense of equality.  With attention being 

directed at how women look a means by which they are inspected and appraised by 

both men and women is provided.  The beauty myth also oppresses women as they are 

expected to obey the ideas and attitudes towards beauty whether they like it or not; 

whilst men should want to have women who conform to the ideals of beauty (Wolf, 

1991; Jamieson, 2013).  Alternatively, feminists such as Walter (1998) assert that 

beauty is not a patriarchally means of controlling women as many women gain much 

satisfaction from using beauty products and do so to please themselves.  However, if 

this is the case, and women are pleasing themselves, then, Gill (2003) argues, the end 

result of how women look would not be so similar.  Later in the chapter the beauty 
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myth will be analysed in relation to how women can be sexually objectified 

(Nussbaum, 1999; Langton, 2009). 

 

The traits of idealised feminine beauty appear to change over time and represent 

feminine behaviours that are pleasing and acceptable at a given time.  For example, 

thirty years ago, women were expected to look beautiful whereas women are now also 

expected to possess the perfectly toned body demonstrating that her whole body is 

good enough to caress (Wolf, 1991; Greer, 2000).  This is clearly illustrated by Dobson 

(2015) who considers the role of the media and how women are portrayed. For 

example, animated characters such as Lara Croft, the leading character in the game 

‘Tomb Raider’ (2001), are constructed as athletic, intelligent and possess the ideal 

feminine body of a slender waist, large bust and full lips (Kennedy, 2002). Pictures are 

consistently shown of what girls and women should aspire to look like and, as a result, 

Ogletree et al. (2014, p.50), in a review of research about gender roles, report that girls 

are being ‘socialised to be sexy’.  This is evident in magazines aimed at adolescent 

girls which promote the current ideals of what is considered feminine beauty (Redcross 

and Grimes, 2014).  Such magazines, according to Bates (2014), reinforce the 

underlying message about what girls should aspire to be including followers of 

fashion, girlfriends, interested in cosmetics, boys - and thin.  As a result, McRobbie 

(2008, cited in Ringrose and Barajas, 2011, p.123) suggests that for girls there is a new 

‘sexual contract’ in which they must conform to a ‘post-feminist masquerade’ where 

they are under much more scrutiny and pressures to gain the perfect body on which 

her identity is based (Wolf, 1991; Gauntlett, 2008). Women and young girls are being 

informed by the media that they must constantly analyse and improve themselves in 

order to conform to the standards of modern feminine beauty.  Consequently, Greer 

(2000) states that many women and young girls are very much aware that it does not 

matter what they have achieved - if she is not beautiful then she has failed, resulting 

in low self-esteem, fear of ageing, and self-loathing.  As a result, the beauty myth is 

aiding the growth of the beauty and cosmetic industry by working on the anxieties of 

women, by constantly providing improvement solutions to seek endorsement and vie 

with other women in attracting male attention (Coppock et al., 1995; Gill, 2013).  It is 

therefore unsurprising that women in the UK are spending on average £867.60 per year 

on cosmetic and beauty products (Teehan, 2018).   
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The sexualisation of culture 

Sexualisation is when someone is assessed by others in terms of how attractive they 

look with no consideration given to any other characteristics; in other words, they are 

deemed to be sex objects.  Sexualisation can be ‘imposed’ on members of a society, in 

particular children and young people (American Psychological Association – APA, 

2007).  In relation to sexualisation and young people Papadopoulos (2010, p.23) 

asserts that ‘sexualisation is the imposition of adult sexuality onto children and young 

people before they are capable of dealing with it mentally, emotionally or physically’, 

and therefore does not include age-appropriate opportunities or materials for young 

people to explore sexuality.  Within society and through the media sexualisation is 

prevalent in the way young girls and women are represented as sex objects with 

pictures of nude or semi-nude women used in music videos and newspapers (Stone, 

2007).  Similarly, McNair (2002, cited in Gill, 2007, p.150) refers to sexualisation as 

the ‘striptease culture’ where sexually suggestive pictures of women are being 

increasingly used in public areas and within the media; indeed, women are depicted in 

many advertisements as sexual objects in various roles ranging from the workplace to 

the home and such representations are viewed by impressionable young people (Gill, 

2013).   Young people spend a lot of time (10 hours 45 minutes) daily immersed in the 

various media forms resulting in them being subjected to the reinforcement of 

traditional views on how women should be viewed and treated (APA, 2007; 

Papadopoulos, 2010; Rideout et al., 2010).   

 

With long periods of time spent exposed to the media, it is unsurprising that Wright 

(2009) asserts that young people use the various forms of media to seek information 

about sexual issues.  Sex is discussed in the media targeting young men in a carefree 

manner with an emphasis on ‘sexual conquests’ which reinforces the idea that the most 

important feature of masculinity is to be the dominant initiator of relationships, 

including demonstrating various ‘coercive and deceptive’ methods by which men can 

engage in sexual activities with women (Gill, 2007; Wright, 2009, p.185).   Women 

are also portrayed as being prized only for their looks with sexually explicit pictures 

of women featured in such magazines which, according to Taylor (2005), distort the 

divide between pornography and the conventional media.  As a result, young men are 

being given the message that women want to be pressured into sexual activities and 

treated as sexual objects, and such attitudes have detrimental consequences for respect 
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and equality within sexual relationships (Emmers-Sommer and Allen, 1999; 

Papadopoulos, 2010).  Rather than women being treated equally as post-feminism 

asserts, they are, in fact, being objectified and used as a means of sexual gratification 

by men or, as Nussbaum (1999, p.10) states, ‘a means to the ends of others’ – their 

instrumentalisation.  

 

In a post-feminist era, girls are expected to be lively, strong, and confident.  The 1990s 

saw the introduction of statements such as ‘Girl Power’ brought about through girl 

singing groups such as the Spice Girls to, as Dobson (2015) argues, demonstrate 

disagreement with traditional femininity.  The commercialisation of girl power has 

enabled the media to sell girls’ bodies and women in a different way but they are still 

positioned as objects to be desired and to be consumed except it is women and girls 

choosing to do it for themselves (Dobson, 2015).  Sexual discussions directed at young 

girls through the media emphasise the importance of looking ‘hot’ and ‘sexy’ and how 

to dress in order to catch the attention of, and be desirable objects for, men (McMahon, 

1990; Tolman, 2002; APA, 2007).  In magazines marketed at young girls, men are 

portrayed as complicated and helpless individuals and their role is to bring pleasure to 

and boost the self-esteem of men (Gill, 2007).  However, unlike for boys, there is a 

contradiction in the messages given to girls. Whilst they are encouraged to be sexy and 

desirable to please men, they are encouraged not to be sexual, to guard their sexual 

reputations, whilst taking precautions to protect against pregnancy.  Therefore, despite 

the supposed equality that women now have, strict double standards imposed by 

society exist in relation to their sexual behaviour (Jaggar, 1988), and this will be 

discussed in more detail later in the chapter.  These messages contradict what post-

feminism purports to be. Nayak and Kehily (2013) suggest that post-feminist girls can 

do what they want when they want, and that girls can be sexual, and desiring of male 

attention.  More recently, girls have been portrayed in reality television shows as, 

according to Dobson (2015, p.33), ‘more masculine’ ‘vulgar,’ ‘loud’ and ‘aggressive’.  

However, Nayak and Kehily (2013, p.79) argue that this discourse is in opposition to 

‘girls at risk’, where there are traditional social and moral restrictions in relation to 

girls’ sexual behaviour including the risk of pregnancy.  

 

Linked to the sexualisation of culture is that of ‘porno-chic’ or ‘sexual 

commodification of childhood’ which is also prevalent within the various forms of 
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media.  The sexualisation of young people, in particular girls, is evident in the clothing 

industry with padded bikini tops, thongs, high heeled shoes and t-shirts which include 

sexual phrases such as ‘Eye Candy’, ‘When I’m bad I’m very very bad, but when I’m 

in bed I’m better’ (Gill, 2007, p.151; Dewar, 2010; Dyhouse, 2013, p.224).  This is 

concerning as many girls demonstrate their identity through the clothes they choose to 

wear. Indeed, the APA (2007) assert that wearing highly sexualised clothes could 

convey to girls the underlying message that their only significance and identity in 

society is being a sexual object.  It is not only clothes which carry sexualised logos; 

pencil cases, notebooks and other stationery items are branded with the Playboy bunny 

logo and marketed towards young people (Gill, 2007).   

 

From sex object to desiring sexual subject and Individualism, choice and 

empowerment 

Dobson (2015) argues that in the 1970s and 1980s, women were viewed as sexual 

objects to be desired by the male gaze and who could not make her own choices.  In 

comparison, within post-feminism, this conception of woman has transitioned to 

women being viewed as sexual subjects who can desire and make her own choices 

(Dobson, 2015).  However, as I have discussed above, women are not the choosing 

subjects they are depicted to be, and not all women are afforded the status of the 

choosing subject. As Gill (2003) suggests, it is only heterosexual ‘young, slim and 

beautiful women’ (p.103) who are viewed in such a way.  A certain image of women, 

for instance those who are older, or overweight according to Macdonald (2003), are 

not afforded sexual subjecthood in the media. Across many media fora, women who 

are not considered beautiful but who are looking for an intimate partner are frequently 

disparaged.  Gill (2003) explores the changes in the portrayal of women from sexual 

objects to subjects by considering how women are willing to buy and wear t-shirts with 

slogans such as ‘fit chick unbelievable knockers’ (p.101).  As Gill (2003) points out, 

in the past many women would have objected to being viewed only in terms of their 

breast size and as sexual objects.  However, in what is defined as the post-feminist era 

women are, apparently, choosing to buy and wear such items of clothing. Gill (2003) 

argues that within this cultural shift it has become normal, both in the clothes women 

choose to wear, and in the advertising media, to present themselves as sexual subjects.  
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Women now believe they are presenting themselves as assertive, bold, and sexual, not 

in order to suit men, but to please themselves: it is their choice to have their body on 

display inviting the gaze of men and to be viewed as sex objects (Dobson, 2015).  This 

is evident in the jobs and leisure activities in which women are involved, or as Levy 

(2006, p.4) calls it, the ‘raunch culture’. Here women are involved in activities in 

which they willingly place themselves as objects on display, such as pole-dancing 

which is now marketed as a fitness activity for women; attending strip clubs or being 

employed as lap dancers (Dobson, 2015). Sanders and Hardy (2011) highlights some 

of the reasons why women who choose such work enjoyed it.  Reasons in relation to 

the experiences included that lap dancing combined work and fun as an advantage of 

the job.  Whilst others reported that they enjoyed their job for various reasons including 

‘fun, socialising, and sociability’ with one woman stating ‘I love it … I love the 

socialising, the glamour. You meet some really decent guys as well’ (p.3).  Others 

looked upon their jobs as an opportunity to develop new skills and improve their self-

esteem with participants stating that ‘it keeps you fit’, ‘helps me to handle men, to be 

more feminine, to take care of myself and my appearance’ (p.3).  From these responses 

it would appear that the raunch culture enables these women to apparently experience 

true enlightenment by experiencing activities which would previously been exclusive 

to men, such as heavy drinking, and attending strip clubs (Finlayson, 2016).  However, 

Walby (2011, p.20) argues that instead of offering women more freedom, the raunch 

culture ‘commercialises women as objects’.  Likewise, Levy (2006) asserts that there 

is a difference between liberation and the lewd behaviours of deliberately making 

themselves sex objects (Nayak and Kehily, 2013).  

 

McRobbie (2004) argues that when women become involved in such activities it is 

used to demonstrate that there is no longer any need for feminism as women are not 

being oppressed as they have chosen to make themselves sex objects. Indeed, within 

post-feminism women are very much positioned as the ones who have chosen to be 

sexual and sexually desiring; they are no longer the objects of the sexual gaze, they 

are subjects.  But, arguably, this is old-fashioned misogyny and patriarchy 

masquerading as feminist empowerment.  In other words, women now have the power 

to be sexualised and to be sexual objects to be desired within the context of having 

freely chosen to do so.  Gill (2007) argues that sexual subjectification, where women 
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are freely choosing whether they wish to be sex objects, is in fact a modern method of 

sexual objectification. 

 

Liberal feminist philosophy 

Having discussed the main features of post-feminism, I will now discuss various 

aspects of liberal feminist philosophy, including social construction of gender, sexual 

oppression and sexual objectification. 

 

Social construction of gender 

Biological differences 

Since the enlightenment period, philosophers like Kant believed that the roles of 

women and men were made and justified on the basis of biological differences (Schott, 

2007).  Because women have the capacity to have children and were, as a result, closer 

to nature, their main social responsibilities were in the home.  Women were not 

considered to possess the characteristics necessary to have a role in public life. For 

instance, women were stereotyped as being too emotional and therefore not capable of 

making important decisions (Freedman, 2001).  By comparison, men were seen to be 

closer to culture and consequently more suited to public roles (Freedman, 2001; 

Ramazanoglu, 1989).  Whilst such assumptions have proved of little value, there has 

been a return to attempting to prove that intrinsic biological differences do exist 

between women and men (Freedman, 2001).  Scientists such as Wright (1994, cited in 

Segal, 1999, p.83) argue that, despite feminist calls for equality and equality 

legislation, women will ‘never share power with men because they lack men’s genes 

for competitiveness and risk-taking behaviour’.  This is a concept explored in brain 

organisation theory. 

 

Brain organisation theory suggests that differences in female and male brains are 

apparent prior to birth and can be attributed to sex hormones; male hormones will 

result, it is claimed, in masculine yearnings, pursuits and character (Jordan-Young, 

2010).  Indeed, physicians such as Leonard Sax attribute differences to our being 

‘biologically programmed’ (Eliot, 2010, p.9).  Similarly, Brizendine (2007), a 

psychiatrist, argues that female brains are constructed to contain various exclusive 

characteristics which are not found in male brains, such as being able to resolve 

conflict, and the ability to form profound and meaningful friendships.  However, 
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androgens (male hormones) and oestrogens (female hormones) are found and made in 

both women and men. Oestrogen, further, is more important than testosterone in the 

development of characteristics usually associated with being masculine (van den 

Wijngaard, 1997, cited in Jordan-Young, 2010, p.16).  The notion of biological 

differences in the brains of women and men has been explored by Eliot (2010), a 

neuroscientist, who reviewed various studies comparing the brains of children and 

concludes that there is little proof of sex differences in the brains of girls and boys. 

The only physical differences for which reliable evidence exists is that the brains of 

boys are bigger than girls and this can be linked to boys usually being taller and heavier 

than girls at birth, a trend which continues into adulthood.  Girls’ brains also stop 

growing earlier than boys but this can be attributed to girls entering puberty up to two 

years before boys do (Eliot, 2010).  The brains of girls and boys are very similar and 

‘appear to be less sexually differentiated’ than the adult brains of women and men 

(Eliot 2010, p.5).  Girls and boys spend time doing very different activities whilst 

growing up, as well as being exposed to the different societal traits and notions 

regarding how they should behave and interact.  This learning can impact upon brain 

development because of its plasticity which means that brains can ‘change in response 

to its own experience’ (p.6). As a result of these variations of activities, societal traits 

and role models that children are exposed to, according to Eliot (2010), it is of little 

surprise that the brains of adult women and men operate differently. Yet many studies 

which set out to examine brain differences between the sexes focus solely on adult 

brains and as a result do not take into account brain plasticity and therefore conclude 

that brain sex differences are natural (Eliot, 2010).  Since social role differences can 

be justified scientifically it would appear that roles within society cannot be changed 

as biology cannot be changed (Stone, 2007).  This is a view that feminism has 

challenged, and has attempted to explore other factors which determine the roles of 

women and men within society (Freedman, 2001; Stone, 2007).   

 

So far, it has been suggested that biological features of sex cannot be altered.  

However, Jaggar (1983) asserts that over a period of time societal beliefs about the 

role of women can influence secondary biological features.  For example, in some 

countries as a result of their lower social status, women are not provided the chance to 

exercise as often as men and therefore will be physically weaker. For some women 

poor access to food compared to men will result in them being physically smaller. 
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Indeed, Fausto-Sterling (1993) suggest that if women and men had the same 

opportunities for exercise then differences (apart from reproductive organs) between 

female and male bodies would be eradicated.  Diseases, for instance, involving bones 

such as osteoporosis have, according to Fausto-Sterling (2005), causes linked to 

gendered societal beliefs and opportunities afforded to women in terms of diet and 

exercise.  Finlayson (2016) also asserts that sex cannot be viewed as being 

unchangeable and detached from environmental factors.  She argues that it is normal 

for girls on reaching sexual maturity to develop breasts and start menstruating; 

however, this relies on environmental factors such as proper nutrition.   

 

Sex and gender 

Confusion exists in relation to the usage of the terms sex and gender.  Stone (2007, 

p.32) refers to a Wikipedia entry in which gender is described as ‘the state of being 

male, female, or neither’.  Gender is nowadays another term used to describe the 

biological sex of an individual and this is illustrated in paperwork such as application 

forms where applicants are asked to declare their gender rather than sex (Freedman, 

2001; Oakley, 1997, cited in Pilcher and Whelehan, 2004, p.57).  Stone (2007) asserts 

that a possible reason for the term gender being used in the wrong context is that it is 

a preferable term to the word ‘sex’ which alludes to sexual behaviour.  Another 

possible reason for gender being used wrongly is the attempt by those who are opposed 

to feminism to infer that ‘much of feminist discourse was straining against forces that 

were, after all ineluctable’ (Oakley and Mitchell, 1997, cited in Pilcher and Whelehan, 

2004, p.57). 

 

Jaggar (1983, p.85) argues that there is no distinct difference between ‘nature (sex) 

and culture (gender)’, as behaviours and assumptions associated with gender can 

influence and change some biological characteristics.  Oakley (1972, cited in Stone, 

2007, p.31) asserts that the gendered roles which women and men have in one society 

can be completely different in another, suggesting that biological sex does not 

influence gender roles.  If biological sex was the main factor in determining gender it 

would be expected that all countries would have the same gendered expectations 

because sex does not vary. To illustrate this Oakley (1972, cited in Stone, 2007, p.31) 

refers to ‘traditional African communities’ where women take on the role of heavy 

manual labour as femininity is associated with power and strength, whilst men perform 
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less demanding activities such as cleaning.  This is the opposite of societal gender 

expectations in western countries.  Stoller (1968), a psychiatrist, also claims that 

gender is not controlled by sex. He refers to transsexual people, for example, who are 

born with biological sex male but conduct themselves in a way which would be viewed 

as feminine.  If sex, therefore, dictated gender such variances would not arise 

(Freedman, 2001; Stone, 2007).  

 

Within feminism use of the term sex, refers and acknowledges that biological 

reproductive differences exist between women and men; however, the fundamental 

belief of feminism is that gender which is categorised into feminine and masculine, 

results from the way in which people are raised within a culture and gain an 

understanding of what behaviours they must display to be feminine or masculine 

(Freedman, 2001; Stone, 2007; Oakley, 2015).  De Beauvoir (1949, cited in Butler, 

2006, p.11) asserts that ‘one is not born a woman, one becomes a woman’ which 

illustrates the societal structures which enforce learning feminine behaviours and 

characteristics that lead to someone born female becoming a woman (Hackett and 

Haslanger, 2006; Mikkola, 2017). Similarly, Butler (2006, p.17) also refers to the 

process of becoming gendered as conforming to social norms and it is through, for 

instance, everyday practices such as how people dress, or style their hair, that they 

become feminine or masculine (Stone, 2007).  Social construction of gender can be 

viewed as an oppressive force as women have been socially constructed by patriarchy, 

which dictates what women are permitted to become and how they are expected to 

behave, including being passive and the providers of emotional support for men, 

resulting in women being kept in a lower societal position than men (Freedman, 2001; 

Hirschmann, 2003).  Mackinnon (1987) also refers to rape, sexual harassment and 

domestic violence as ways in which men within society dominate women forcing them 

to be submissive.  Given that feminine and masculine behaviours are learned and result 

in promoting the subordination of women, it should be an aim of feminism in achieving 

equality, to seek to end the social construction of gender roles (Mikkola, 2017). 

 

In terms of sexual behaviours, girls are socially constructed into learning what 

acceptable feminine behaviours are. However, double standards exist when compared 

to socially acceptable masculine sexual behaviours. For instance, in the early 1980s 

opposing expectations existed within the discourse of ‘sexuality’ regarding societal 
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expectations of how girls should behave and dress.  Although the following studies 

were undertaken nearly forty years ago, they clearly highlight the traditional 

expectations society placed on girls in terms of their behaviour.  Cowie and Lees 

(1981) reports that in terms of sexuality the label ‘slags’ or ‘drags’ were used to 

describe girls who explicit displays of sexuality or ‘decency’.  It was revealed that the 

term ‘slag’ would be used for various reasons ranging from its use in a joking manner, 

‘bitchy abuse’, or to label someone (p.18).  This study reports that girls risked being 

viewed and labelled negatively if they were to dress, or behave in a sexualised manner, 

including spending time with boys, whilst at the same times girls also wished to appear 

alluring to attract a boyfriend.  A theme Cowie and Lees (1981) highlights is the double 

standards which exist.  Girls were to be desired and not be desiring and this study 

illustrated this by the fact that it was very much frowned upon for a girl to encourage 

activity of a sexual nature, yet acceptable for boys to be keen to engage in such 

behaviour and in some circumstances by putting pressure on girls.  Boys would then 

tell others if she gives in or pretend that she did even if she refused.   

 

Hudson (1984) also refers to the contradictory societal expectations placed upon girls.  

From adult opinions gained about the behaviour of girls two themes emerged ‘normal 

adolescence’ and ‘maladjustment to femininity'.  According to Hudson (1984), these 

emphasise the stereotypes where rebellious behaviour in adolescence is more 

associated with masculinity and therefore clash with the expectancies of femininity.  

Therefore, adolescent girls were expected to behave in a mature fashion whereas boys 

could generally behave in an immature way and such behaviour be accepted.  An 

opinion expressed by one 15-year-old girl ‘whatever we do, it’s always wrong’ clearly 

illustrates, according to Hudson (1984, p.31), the effect of this contradiction resulting 

in girls being unclear of what is really expected of them.   

 

In contemporary times, the influence of social construction and double standards is not 

only illustrated in the aforementioned dated studies but can also be seen in relation to 

sexting where boys exert the dominant behaviour of either sending a naked picture of 

themselves to a girl; or by asking, or in some cases pressurising, girls for a picture and 

girls feel they have no other option but to succumb by creating and sending such a 

picture (Davidson, 2014; Lippman and Campbell, 2014). There also exists double 

standards in relation to girls and boys and sexting: girls are often blamed and 
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negatively labelled for participating in sexting whilst no such labels exist for boys thus 

suggesting their behaviour is accepted resulting in the oppression and objectification 

of girls, concepts which will be explored in the following sections (Ringrose et al., 

2012; Davidson, 2014; Lippman and Campbell, 2014).   

 

Oppression 

Oppression can be defined as the hardship and inequality from which some people 

suffer because of the ‘everyday practices of a well-intentioned liberal society’ (Young, 

2006 p.4).  Injustice as a dimension of oppression is also addressed by Jaggar (1988, 

p.6), who asserts that oppression ‘is the imposition of unjust constraints on the freedom 

of individuals or groups,’ and it is only through liberation that groups can be freed 

from oppressive restrictions.  Ramazanoglu (1989, p.21) describes oppression as ‘the 

various ways in which men have been seen to dominate women, and in which social 

structural arrangements have been seen to favour men over women’.   

 

Oppression can take many forms including sexism, ageism, classism and racism 

(Thompson, 2001; Haslanger et al., 2017).  Whilst the latter forms of oppression can 

undoubtedly hurt women, if she is judged, for example, to belong to a particular race 

(racial oppression) she is being oppressed for a further reason in addition to being a 

woman (Haslanger et al., 2017).  Sexism also impairs women.  What is distinctive 

about this kind of oppression is that ‘someone is subject to this form of oppression 

[sexism] specifically because she is (or at least appears to be) a woman’ (Haslanger et 

al., 2017, p.7).  Sexist oppression is experienced by women because they are female, 

and this analysis provides a starting point for explaining the subordination of women 

(Haslanger, 2004; Stone 2007). Descriptively, women are exposed to sexist oppression 

because she is or appears to be a woman.  Normatively, such injustices resulting from 

sexist oppression should be prevented (Haslanger et al., 2017). 

 

It is the focus on sexism as a form of oppression that differentiates feminism from 

other types of liberation movements, such as racism (hooks, 1989).   Jaggar (1988, p.6) 

asserts that oppression involves the ‘imposition of constraints’ which suggests the 

involvement of a minimum of two groups with differing interests, with one group, the 

oppressors, benefiting by unfairly demoting the other, the oppressed.  Therefore, when 

a group is oppressed there is another group who is advantaged in comparison to the 
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oppressed group (Young, 2006).  It is women as a group who are oppressed as a result 

of sexism leading to limitations being placed on opportunities available to them, their 

freedom and independence, with no consideration given to their specific aptitudes, 

desires or qualities (Jaggar, 1988; Haslanger et al., 2017).  Oppression can result from 

the unquestioned expectations of society about women, perhaps as a result of historical 

influences and assumptions, along with the stereotypes that are perpetuated in the 

media and culture (Hackett and Haslanger, 2006; Haslanger et al., 2017). 

 

One method of explaining sexual oppression is that it is shared by all women through 

sexual subordination to men (hooks, 1984; Grant, 1993).  MacKinnon (1987, p.53) 

asserts that the domination of women is linked to sexuality, defined as ‘whatever a 

given society eroticizes’ and argues that within society sexuality is ‘the gaze that 

constructs women as objects for male pleasure’.  Women are expected to present 

themselves to men in an attractive, sexually arousing way, whilst the sexuality of males 

is depicted as always being lustful (Jaggar, 1988; Grant, 1993).  With respect to sexting 

girls, too, feel they should participate in order to attract or keep a boy (Davidson, 

2014).  Consequently, heterosexual relations could be viewed as a means of controlling 

women’s sexuality in order to oblige men (Stone, 2007). MacKinnon (1989, p.133) 

argues that ‘heterosexuality institutionalises male sexual dominance and female sexual 

submission’ which, she asserts, is the ‘linchpin’ of inequalities for women.  Boys will 

send pictures of themselves to girls to show them what they are ‘missing’ and to assert 

dominance with the aim of getting girls to submit to their requests (Phippen, 2012; 

Lippman and Campbell, 2014; Davidson, 2014).  The erotic needs of men are of utmost 

importance, while women are not viewed as people with desires of their own 

(Freedman, 2001). This is also explored by Ferguson (1989, cited in Young, 2006, p.7) 

who argues that within heterosexual relationships, it is women who are exploited 

because they are the ones who are expected to provide men with emotional care and 

sexual pleasure whilst receiving little sexual gratification or emotional support in 

return.  When boys ask girls for an intimate picture and girls feel under pressure to 

acquiesce, they are providing a form of sexual pleasure that is considered by both girls 

and boys to be safer than sex (Lenhart, 2009; Davidson, 2014).  It is the boy, however, 

who gains the most through the picture because it is used as currency to earn popularity 

amongst his male peers (Ringrose et al., 2012; Davidson, 2014). 
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In relation to sexual freedom, Jaggar (1988) asserts that women have always been 

much more restricted than men and she refers to the societal double standards that exist 

where women should be passive in encounters of a sexual nature, while men are 

revered for having a number of sexual conquests: women would be judged negatively 

for having had many sexual partners.  As will be discussed in Chapter Three, double 

standards exist towards girls and boys in relation to sexting with girls being negatively 

labelled for sending sexual pictures whilst boys enjoy the supposed benefit of kudos 

amongst their peers (Lenhart, 2009; Phippen, 2012; Ringrose et al., 2012; Davidson, 

2014; Jørgensen et al., 2019).  Whilst it is usually girls who send pictures to boys, 

occasionally boys will send intimate pictures of themselves (Phippen, 2012; Davidson, 

2014; Lippman and Campbell, 2014). The results of my study also support this claim.  

This not only demonstrates male dominance but also double standards, as negative 

labels do not attach to boys to the same extent for sending such pictures.    

 

Sexual objectification 

Some feminists, such as MacKinnon (1989), argue that the main reason sexist 

oppression occurs is because of sexual objectification of women, or in other words 

women being viewed and treated as objects.  This is further clarified by Nussbaum 

(1999) who asserts that it is not considered objectification to treat items as objects, 

rather ‘objectification entails making into a thing, treating as a thing, something that 

is really not a thing … and is in fact, a human being’ (p.218).  Treating other humans 

as objects has been a concept under consideration prior to feminism. In the moral 

philosophy of Kant humanity should be treated as rational beings and never as a thing 

to be used.  Kant also recognised that within sexual relationships there existed the risk 

of one person being used as a sexual object by the other (Langton, 2009).  

Objectification of women is not regarded as a minor issue but as a ‘central problem in 

women’s lives’ and resistance to it dominates feminism (Nussbaum, 1999, p.213).  As 

previously discussed, the main argument of post-feminism is that feminism is no 

longer required as women have achieved equality which would suggest that 

objectification is no longer experienced by women.  However, MacKinnon (1989, 

p.124) asserts that ‘women’s experience of sexual objectification … is definitive of 

and synonymous with women’s lives as gender female’.  Sexual objectification of 

women is normalised and, indeed, Mackinnon (1989) argues that just as fish exists in 

water, so too do women exist in sexual objectification and may not be aware that they 
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are being objectified.  As women are immersed in sexual objectification, according to 

Nussbaum (1999, p.214), women ‘derive their very nourishment and sustenance’ from 

objectification. Under certain conditions, women wish to look attractive and 

consequently may be reduced to her body or her looks.  In such cases, women objectify 

themselves, taking ‘toward her own person the attitude of the man. She will then take 

erotic satisfaction in her physical self, revelling in her body as a beautiful object to be 

gazed at and decorated’ (Bartky, 1990, p.73).  When girls pose for a picture, for 

instance, whether it is under conditions of objectification will depend on who she is 

posing for and why. Some girls continually take selfies until they achieve the perfect 

picture, presumably to avoid criticism from other girls, and possibly boys, that she is 

not pretty enough; to get as many likes as possible; and simply to look the best she 

can. Whichever the reason, girls understand that they are valued and rated on looks, 

and are under constant pressure to correct their body and to comply with notions of 

femininity (Bartky, 1990). Though it is hard to resist such pressures, reducing 

themselves merely to what they look like could be regarded as objectification if the 

sole purpose is to be found attractive and gazed upon by others.  In this context, women 

and girls may not be fully exercising self-determination or autonomy.  Women and 

girls may wish to appear attractive for their own satisfaction and would be considered 

autonomous and self-determining, but this is rare since it is very difficult to ignore 

standards of beauty and pressure to conform.  The normalisation of sexual 

objectification can deny women their autonomy as they are not freely able to express 

themselves as they choose, or fully control their own lives (Nussbaum, 1999).   

 

The objectification of women is, according to MacKinnon (1989, p.140), ‘having 

social meaning imposed on your being that defines you as to be sexually used … and 

then using you that way’.  It is the societal attitudes and ideas of men, MacKinnon 

argues, that place women in a subordinate role and regards them as a sex object which 

is to be ‘defined by one’s sexual attributes, such as one’s attractiveness and one’s 

availability for sex’ (p.140).  The status of sex object is inflicted on women and 

demarcates their public image as a result of the beliefs and attitudes of others (Jutten, 

2016, p.40).  If the main reason that women are categorised as sex objects is for the 

fulfilment of the sexual desires of men this would suggest that this must be one of the 

primary purposes of women (Jutten, 2016).  This view can be linked to pornography. 

Bryson (1999) refers to feminists such as Dworkin and Mackinnon who argue that 
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such material promotes the subordination of women and is one of the main causes of 

oppression.  Pornography portrays women as being sexually available to men because 

this is her only purpose, consequently misrepresenting the sexuality of women and 

men, whilst highlighting and sustaining gender inequality through objectification and 

subordination of women (MacKinnon, 1987; Bryson, 1999; Finlayson, 2016).  The 

viewing of pornography may be a part of the lives of adolescent boys who then think 

this is how girls should be treated and, as a result, request sexting pictures from their 

female peers.  Girls also report that boys’ use of pornography places more pressures 

on them with regards to their appearance, their bodies and their participation in sexual 

behaviours (Phippen, 2012; Ringrose et al., 2012).  Sexual objectification can have 

implications for how women experience other areas of life; not only can it restrict a 

woman’s sexuality, it can also have a negative impact on their credibility in ‘non-

sexual contexts’ such as in the work place, perhaps impacting negatively upon their 

independence.  Objectification provides a concealed opportunity to permit rape and 

violence against women, and can prevent them from having equal opportunities 

(Jaggar, 1988, p.179; See also Finlayson, 2016; Jutten, 2016).  

 

As discussed in Chapter One, Nussbaum identified seven concepts as to what it means 

to treat a person as an object:  

• Instrumentality – ‘the objectifier treats the object as a tool of his or her own 

purposes’. 

• Denial of autonomy – ‘the objectifier treats the object as lacking in autonomy 

and self-determination’. 

• Inertness – ‘the objectifier treats the object as lacking in autonomy, and perhaps 

also in activity’. 

• Fungibility – ‘the objectifier treats the object as interchangeable (a) with other 

objects of the same type and / or (b) with objects of other types’. 

• Violability – ‘the objectifier treats the object as lacking in boundary integrity, 

as something that it is permissible to break up, smash, break into’. 

• Ownership – ‘the objectifier treats the object as something that is owned by 

another, can be bought or sold’. 
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• Denial of subjectivity – ‘the objectifier treats the object as something whose 

experience and feelings (if any) need not be taken into account. (Nussbaum, 

1999, p.218) 

 

Objectification is a difficult concept to define; however, Nussbaum (1999) asserts that 

it entails a cluster of concepts as identified above.  Not all seven concepts need to be 

present for objectification to occur.  Nussbaum (1999, p.214) asserts that within the 

setting of ‘equality, respect and consent’ objectification may not always be viewed as 

‘morally problematic’, as in the case of sexting between two consenting adults who 

send pictures on the basis of trust.  Their autonomy is not undermined, or neither are 

inert; if both experience pleasure from the pictures neither are instrumentalised; and if 

the pictures are not distributed neither person is rendered fungible, denied subjectivity 

or owned. Therefore, whether or not a person is objectified is context dependent 

(Nussbaum, 1999). 

 

Before relating Nussbaum’s (1999) model to sexting I will differentiate treating an 

object as an object as opposed to treating a human as an object.  A cup is an instrument 

by which we drink our tea (or beverage).  Clearly, a cup has no autonomy as it cannot 

make decisions and therefore is inert.  A cup is fungible because it can easily be 

replaced with another cup.  The cup is ‘violable’ to the extent that it can be broken, 

cracked or damaged in some way.  A cup is owned by the person who bought it and / 

or uses it and lacks subjectivity as it does not have feelings. The cup is being used for 

the purposes for which it was intended. It is an object.  

 

A valuable (if not priceless), one-off object, such as the Mona Lisa does not have 

autonomy and as a result is inert.  It is owned as it can be bought, sold and lent to other 

galleries, and does not have feelings, so lacks subjectivity.  The Mona Lisa is of 

instrumental value because its originality and beauty give those who view it great 

pleasure. As an original work of art, however, the Mona Lisa is not fungible because 

it cannot be replaced. Whilst the Mona Lisa is protected and guarded, it is violable; 

however, to damage it in any way would impair the integrity of the painting and reduce 

its value. The status of the painting brings it close to inviolability.  However, even 
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though the Mona Lisa is not fungible and is (almost) inviolable, it is still an object and 

objects cannot be objectified.  

 

Objectification occurs when a person is treated as a thing, when her humanity is 

denied, and her dignity is infringed (Nussbaum, 1999). Denial of autonomy is critical 

to treating someone as an object, but not in every case as I will try and illustrate here.  

A young child (and older children) is not denied autonomy, and so not objectified, 

because her parents forbid her from smoking or drinking alcohol.  A young child is 

also not denied autonomy when she is discouraged from using dangerous kitchen 

utensils or forbidden to cross the road unsupervised.  However, a young child will 

probably be granted autonomy to choose a toy to play with.  Given the age or maturity 

of the child these decisions are made to protect her, and degrees of autonomy will 

advance as the child progresses.  As the child matures, she will be educated about 

activities such as smoking or drinking alcohol so that she can make informed decisions 

for herself about what she wants to do.  A child is not instrumentalised if her parents 

audition her for a television advertisement, unless the sole reason for doing so is to 

earn money at her expense.  A young child entered into a beauty pageant may be 

instrumentalised if her parents are trying to live out their own ambitions by making 

the child famous.  Such events could also result in the child believing that looks are 

the most important feature of a person.  However, if the child genuinely wants to take 

part, and her parents are not entering her to earn money or to become famous, then the 

child in this case would not necessarily be instrumentalised. Even here, the child is not 

yet objectified: she is not inert, denied subjectivity, owned or passive, assuming that 

all the ethical guidelines are followed by the TV production company or the pageant 

organisers in contracting her to work for them.  It could be argued that the child 

‘belongs’ to her parents, but it is morally problematic to talk of ‘ownership’ of one’s 

child – or any child; to claim ownership as if she were a thing would be a denial of 

autonomy.  Rather than owning the child, parents are responsible for the care and 

welfare of the child.  A child should not be bought and sold, and every child is a unique 

individual and so not fungible – or ought not to be (a child’s organs could be harvested 

to save a sibling but this would have to receive approval from a medical ethics 

committee and consent from the child, in the UK at least).  A child should be inviolable 

as it is morally wrong to abuse or harm them; however, as many recent sex abuse 
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scandals have revealed4, children are violated. A young child has subjectivity as they 

have feelings and will emotionally react to their experiences. In the case of 

mistreatment, such as child sexual abuse, she (or he) is denied subjectivity and is 

objectified because there is no reciprocity or equality in such a relationship, and she 

cannot consent to sex. While a child is clearly not an object, and it is morally 

problematic to treat the child as an object, the child (any human), can be objectified.   

 

I will relate Nussbaum’s (1999) seven-stage model of what it means to treat another 

human as an object to sexting from the perspective of girls and boys. The first element 

instrumentality is to deny a person ‘the status of being ends in themselves’ (Nussbaum, 

1999, p.223).  Instrumentality can be linked to sexting when girls are viewed as objects 

and their pictures used by boys as a means of increasing their status and showing off 

their sexual prowess amongst their male peers (Phippen, 2012; Ringrose et al., 2012; 

Davidson, 2014; Jørgensen et al., 2019).  Instrumentality can also be applied to boys 

using other boys to get pictures of girls for their own visual sexual gratification and to 

demonstrate sexual prowess (Ringrose et al., 2012; Davidson, 2014).   

 

The second and third elements of Nussbaum’s model is denial of autonomy and 

inertness where the object is treated as deficient in autonomy and agency.  

Objectification and oppression can deny women autonomy, where autonomy is 

understood as ‘acting on motives, reasons, or values that are one’s own’ (Stoljar, 2015, 

p.1. See also Mackenzie, 2001).  Therefore, a person is deemed to have autonomy 

when she can make decisions free from any coercive influence (Friedman, 2003).  The 

autonomy of girls may be suppressed as they are denied the choice to freely decide on 

whether to send a sexual picture, being put under pressure, for instance, to show the 

boy that they love and trust them (Ringrose et al., 2012; Davidson, 2014; Jørgensen et 

al., 2019).  For a girl who is pressured into sending pictures she has limited agency as 

she is sending the picture under duress.   A girl may refuse to submit to pressure for a 

picture and may, after self-reflection, decide that such behaviour is inappropriate 

within a relationship.  If she decides to end the relationship without sending a picture, 

then she is autonomous and self-determining (MacKenzie et al., 2016).  Boys, too, can 

be denied autonomy and inertness as a result of peer pressure from other boys to 

                                                           
4 Jimmy Saville, abuses by the Catholic Church worldwide, paedophile rings in Rochester, England, 

and elsewhere.  
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engage in sexting activity due to fear of being called gay if they refuse, or the desire 

to fit in with a particular peer group (Davidson, 2014; Ringrose et al., 2012).   

 

In analysing Nussbaum’s model, Langton (2009) asserts that denial of autonomy is the 

focal point of objectivity because of the way in which it links with the other elements: 

to treat someone as described by each of the elements suggests that autonomy is 

denied.  In other words, for example, to treat a person as having autonomy is to treat 

her as someone who has the ability to make her own choices, and is not an instrument 

or a tool to achieving the ends of others: to be popular among male peers and to be 

sexually gratified at the expense of another.   

 

The fourth element, fungibility, is when the object is viewed and treated as being 

exchangeable.  Exchanging pictures and the ensuing popularity points it gives boys 

within their male peer groups renders these girls fungible.  (Ringrose et al., 2012; 

Davidson, 2014).  The last three elements are violability, ownership and denial of 

subjectivity.  Pictures of girls have sexual value and can be valuable in terms of ‘kudos’ 

or esteem that will accrue to the boy who obtains it, it is the body in the picture that 

gives it value. The value of the picture also depends on the value of the girl, for 

example, her popularity, desirability and attributes. Ownership can lead to fungibility 

because in order to trade an object the boy has to own it or believe he owns it.  Pictures 

can be owned as the boy possesses the power to distribute the picture if he chooses and 

has the power to shame and destroy her reputation.  In some cases, this is evident when 

a relationship ends and the boy distributes the pictures in an act of retaliation with no 

regard to the reputation or feelings of the girl featured in the pictures (Phippen, 2012; 

Ringrose et al., 2012; Davidson, 2014).  In this context a girl can feel violated as her 

body has been exposed to the gaze of several or many men as a sexual object resulting 

in feelings of shame and embarrassment (Nussbaum, 1999).   

 

While Nussbaum’s seven stage model provides awareness of the way in which a 

person can be treated as an object, Langton (2009, p.228) asserts that there are other 

features of the concept of an ‘object’ which are not included.  One is reduction to body 

where someone is treated or viewed only as a body or body parts. In pornography 

women are ‘dehumanised sexual objects, things or commodities … reduced to body 

parts’ (p.228).  Kant was also concerned about sexual objectification which he claimed 
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was sexual interest in someone, without showing interest in her as a person, only as a 

body (Herman, 1993).   

 

An additional element is reduction to appearance where someone is objectified on the 

basis of their looks (Langton, 2009).  Boys requesting pictures of girls gain popularity 

amongst their peers for obtaining pictures of a girl’s body or to decide whether to date 

a girl, may suggest that they are not interested in the girl as a person but only interested 

in her body and body parts (Phippen, 2012; Ringrose et al., 2012; Davidson, 2014).  

Girls are also aware of the importance of appearance and pressures to look attractive 

in order to attract male attention: they are often, in addition to the other forms of 

oppression, reduced to appearance (Phippen, 2012; Ringrose et al., 2012; Davidson, 

2014).  However, it is not only boys who objectify girls, girls can objectify themselves 

with their preoccupation with their bodies, and take pride and pleasure in making 

themselves appealing to the male gaze (Bauer, 2011).  To become their autonomous 

selves, girls need to stop being objectified by boys and also resist ‘the temptation to 

objectify themselves’ (Bauer, 2011, p.128).   

 

Langton’s (2009, p.229) final element is silencing where someone is viewed and 

treated as ‘lacking the capacity to speak’ as ‘objects do not speak’.  In relation to 

sexting, girls and boys are aware of the ‘culture of silence’ as girls are often reluctant 

to speak out and this can be viewed by others as an indication that they did not mind 

being objectified in sexting pictures (Ringrose et al., 2012).   

 

Whilst Haslanger et al. (2017) assert that sexual subordination and sexual 

objectification is an element of sexist oppression, they argue that it is not a requirement 

to obtain a view of only one form of oppression that is shared by all women.  For 

instance, eroticisation of dominance and submission may not be the main influence 

when it comes to the exploitation of women and may in fact be linked to other forms 

of oppression functioning together (Haslanger et al. 2017). The form of oppression 

experienced will depend, then, on what type of woman she is with respect to race and 

class (Spelman, 1988, cited in Haslanger et al. 2017, p.8).  However, hooks (1989) 

states that patriarchal domination is part of the conceptual basis for other forms of 

oppression. Consequently, if feminism aims to end the subordination of women 
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because of the harm it causes, other forms of oppression need to be addressed (Stone, 

2007).   

 

Liberal feminist philosophy and post-feminism 

As discussed earlier, post-feminism claims that women no longer experience 

inequalities and oppression (Finlayson, 2016).  However, when relating Nussbaum’s 

(1999) and Langton’s (2009) analyses of how someone can be objectified it is clear 

that women still experience inequalities, oppression and objectification under the guise 

of freely choosing to present themselves as sexual objects (Gill, 2007). 

 

A feature of post-feminism that was discussed earlier is, according to Gill (2007, 

p.149), the possession of a ‘sexy body’ and the pressure placed on women to conform 

to societal attitudes of what is deemed to be flawless beauty – ‘the beauty myth’ (Wolf, 

1991, p.10).  Langton’s (2009) routes of objectification can be applied to this. Women 

are all too often reduced only to a body and to their appearance, as it appears that, 

regardless of any other characteristics a woman may possess, if she is not sexy and 

pretty then she has, in some way, failed (Greer, 2000).  Consequently, women and 

young girls may feel that they have little choice but to conform to such narrow ideals 

about body image and to keep improving how they look. As a result, they have reduced 

autonomy and become inert (Nussbaum, 1999).  One of the reasons the media promote 

the idea of a sexy body and the importance of beauty to women is so that they are 

pleasing to men. Women and young girls who are deemed to be unattractive are often 

criticised in the media (Macdonald, 2003).  Nussbaum’s (1999) concept of 

instrumentality of the female body can be applied because for women and girls who 

do not meet society’s ideas of beauty are used as a means by others for criticism and 

humour. They can be viewed as objects to be pitied, as something that can be broken 

or destroyed (violability), and thereby denied subjectivity, or treated as if they have no 

feelings (Nussbaum, 1999). 

 

Within this apparent post-feminist era, sexualisation of women in the media seems to 

be so widespread that women are used as sexual objects in various job roles in order 

to sell products (Gill, 2013).  Through such media portrayal, women are frequently 

reduced to body and appearance in order to sell products, newspapers or in the 

production of music videos so that their bodies are instrumentalised as a means for 
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making products sexier and more appealing to men (Nussbaum, 1999; Langton, 2009). 

Such pictures of women demonstrate fungibility, because they are viewed by the media 

and businesses as easily replaceable objects to more attractive women, as well as 

rendering them without speech (Nussbaum, 1999; Langton, 2009). Women are often 

treated by men as something that they own and who can be exchanged for other women 

at any given time (Nussbaum, 1999).  As discussed earlier, media aimed at boys 

portrays the main attitude towards sexual relationships as that of ‘sexual conquests’, 

and reinforces their dominant and manipulative role with members of the opposite sex 

(Wright, 2009, p.185.  See also Gill, 2007).  As a result, women and young girls are 

often denied autonomy and rendered inert as they may be coerced into sexual activity; 

and are instrumentalised as a means for men’s own sexual gratification (Nussbaum, 

1999).  Girls are informed that their main role is to bring pleasure and boost the self-

esteem of men and are encouraged to dress in sexy clothes from a young age.  This 

again can be linked to the routes of objectification as the young girls are being taught 

that their main role is to be instrumentalised for the pleasure of others, and are viewed 

and treated only in relation to their body and appearance (Nussbaum, 1999; Gill, 2007; 

Langton, 2009).   

 

Conclusion: Liberal Philosophical Feminism and Sexting 

In relating the conceptual framework of liberal philosophical feminism to sexting what 

sexting seems to demonstrate is that old-fashioned pressures between girls and boys 

still exist and that girls are still very much viewed and treated as sexual objects.  In 

most cases boys initiate requests for a sext picture, usually for their own sexual 

gratification as girls are viewed only in terms of their body and appearance.  Girls are 

denied autonomy and rendered inert as they feel pressured into attracting male 

attention and a means of achieving this is through sexting.  Such pressures do not 

accord with the post-feminist belief that women can choose and decide for themselves.  

Therefore, it would appear that sexting is the manifestation of old-fashioned 

misogynistic practices using modern technology.  This is also evident in the results of 

my study. 
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Chapter Three: Literature Review 

In this literature review I will consider various international studies to provide an 

overview of the challenges of how sexting is defined, and to ascertain the incidence 

rates of sexting because of differing research methodologies and methods.  In relation 

to girls and boys I will discuss and critically consider a range of research, and policy 

literature on the practice of, reasons for and attitudes towards sexting.  I will also 

discuss potential consequences of sexting and the ways in which schools seek to 

prevent and educate young people about sensitive issues such as sexting.  I selected 

literature that would help me address the research questions (see Chapter One).  This 

literature also helped me explore how objectification, if at all, was understood in the 

literature.  The literature that I reviewed never discussed objectification.  Unusually, I 

choose to critically appraise the gaps in the literature using Nussbaum’s (1999) seven 

routes of objectification and Langton’s (2009) additional features (as discussed in 

Chapter Two). 

 

Defining sexting 

It is difficult to determine when ‘sexting’ as a term was first used.  According to 

Rosenburg (2011), the Canadian media first started referring indirectly to sexting when 

it reported that David Beckham, then an internationally renowned English football 

player, had allegedly sent explicit text messages to his assistant in 2004. The term 

‘sexting’ only started to be used more widely in 2009 soon after the National Campaign 

to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy and CosmoGirl.com (2008) carried out the 

first research study focusing on sexting, the findings of which I will discuss later5.   

 

If it is unclear just when sexting as a term started to be used, it is also surprisingly 

difficult to define (Holoyda et al., 2018).  Sexting is defined broadly by Wolak and 

Finkelhor (2011, p.2) as ‘youth-produced sexual images’ where youth refers to those 

aged seventeen or younger.  This definition acknowledges that such pictures are self-

created, which, according to Döring (2014), in a review of sexting literature, is 

important as she asserts that only self-generated pictures should be included in any 

definition of sexting.  Wolak and Finkelhor’s (2011) definition does not refer to 

                                                           
5 Sexting entered into everyday parlance in 2009 and first appeared in the Oxford English Dictionary 

in 2011 (Holehouse, 2011). 
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sending pictures to others, whilst other definitions acknowledge that sexting involves 

the distribution of pictures. Strassberg (2013, p.15), for example, defines sexting as 

the ‘transfer of sexually explicit photos via cell phone’. However, Van Ouytsel et al. 

(2014) assert that sexting is no longer limited to mobile phones, so that Strassberg’s 

definition is now outdated in terms of the technology to which it refers because it does 

not include other electronic devices by which pictures can be forwarded such as tablet 

computers, computers or developments in online communication. More up to date 

methods of online communication which includes internet accessible mobile phones 

are incorporated into the definition by Ringrose et al. (2012, p.9) which is: ‘sexually 

explicit content communicated via text messages, smart phones or visual and web 2.0 

activities such as social networking sites’. Based on five studies surveyed by 

Lounsbury et al. (2011) sexting can be simply defined as ‘the creation and transmission 

of sexual images by minors’ (p.1).  By contrast, Lenhart (2009, p.3) states that sexting 

is ‘the creating, sharing and forwarding of sexually suggestive nude or nearly nude 

images’.  A limitation, however, of Lenhart’s (2009) definition is the use of the terms 

‘sexually suggestive’, ‘nude’ or ‘nearly nude’ as these terms, according to Lounsbury 

et al. (2011) who cite this research, can be interpreted in different ways depending on 

the context in which the pictures are sent. For instance, ‘nearly nude’ pictures could 

include wearing swimwear or underwear which may well be innocent. What matters 

are the pose and motivation for taking the picture, which should be considered before 

deciding whether such pictures should be judged as sexual or classified as illegal 

sexting pictures.  

 

The definitions provided by Lenhart (2009), Lounsbury et al. (2011) Wolak and 

Finkelhor (2011) and Strassberg (2013) refer only to pictures. In contrast, Mitchell et 

al. (2012, p.14) refer to sexting as ‘sending sexual images and sometimes sexual texts 

via cell phone and other electronic devices’. Similarly, the Police Service of Northern 

Ireland (PSNI) (2015, p.2) defines sexting as ‘when someone sends or receives a 

sexually explicit text, image or video on their mobile phone, computer or tablet’, a 

broader definition than those offered by Lenhart (2009), Lounsbury et al. (2011), 

Wolak and Finkelhor (2011) and Strassberg (2013), and which ‘includes sexual chat 

or requests for pictures / images of a sexual nature’ (PSNI, 2015, p.2).  Ringrose et al. 

(2012) also refer to sexually explicit content which could include pictures or videos.  

Unlike the researchers cited above, the PSNI are operating within the legal context of 
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policing and child protection and their definition is more expansive, and includes a 

greater number of circumstances in which sexting could occur such as sexual chat or 

requests for sexual pictures. 

 

Various terms are used in this study to describe the sending of sexual pictures including 

sexting. In participant information letters, sexting is described as the ‘online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures’ or the ‘sharing of suggestive pictures online’.  

Sexting as a term is apparently not used by young people.  This is illustrated in an 

Australian qualitative study conducted by Albury et al. (2013) to investigate the 

understanding of young people regarding the law and learning resources focusing on 

sexting.  The study involved three focus group interviews with 16 young people aged 

16-17 years.  This study revealed that young people were familiar with the notion of 

sending someone a self-generated semi-naked, naked or sexually suggestive picture; 

however, instead of calling this sexting, the young people prefer to use the term 

‘pictures’.  The young people suggested that the word ‘sexting’ was created and used 

by the media and adults.  In relation to the terminology young people use, similar 

findings were found in a UK based qualitative study carried out by Jørgensen et al. 

(2019) to determine the opinions of young people on sexting and the support they 

require.  This study involved four group interviews with 14 (seven girls, seven boys) 

young people aged 13-15 years, organised in single-sex friendship groups, in a single 

school year group.  These interviews were followed by one focus group with all 

participants to discuss the findings from the previous group interviews, in a secondary 

school in England.    Rather than using the term ‘sexting’, young people in this study 

used terms such as ‘nudes’ or ‘pornos’ and that such pictures were most likely to be 

distributed on the message app ‘Snapchat’ (p.29).  Döring (2014, p.2) in a sexting 

literature review asserts that young people do not use the term ‘sext’, but use, instead, 

terms such as ‘exchanging pictures’, ‘taking sexy selfies’ and refer to more sexually 

explicit material as a ‘tit pic’ or ‘dick pic’.  Other terms used by young people include 

‘naked selfies’, ‘nudies’ and ‘banana pics’ (Lee et al., 2015, p.1). 

 

Prevalence of sexting 

Because of the various definitions of sexting, and the employment of different research 

methodologies and methods on collecting data about sexting, it is difficult to evaluate 

the prevalence of sexting (Hinduja and Patchin, 2012; Lee et al., 2015; Madigan et al., 
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2018).  This is illustrated in a review of studies by Barrense-Dias et al. (2017), who 

report that most of the studies were conducted in the USA, Europe and Latin America 

and that the prevalence rates of sexting range from 0.9 per cent to 60 per cent. One of 

the first and most commonly cited studies to focus on youth sexting was carried out 

by National Campaign to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy and CosmoGirl.com 

(2008) in the USA.  The study involved an online survey of 653 adolescents aged 13-

19 years to ascertain how many young people sent sexually explicit pictures.  This 

study did not refer specifically to the term ‘sexting’; rather, respondents were asked to 

report on whether they had sent ‘semi-nude or nude pictures or videos’ (p.7).  The 

results reveal that, overall, 20 per cent had sent such a picture or video of themselves 

to someone (22 per cent girls, 18 per cent boys), and in the only analysis of age and 

sex provided by the authors, 11 per cent of those who had sent such material were girls 

aged 13-16 years. A limitation to this study is that it is not possible to extricate the 

results for those aged under 18 for whom sexting is illegal in the USA – and given that 

young people may be reticent about being open about such contentious behaviours in 

a survey, the trends may be underestimated. 

 

A mixed-methods study carried out by Lenhart (2009) to determine how adolescents 

use mobile phones involved a telephone survey with 800 young people aged 12-17 

years in three US cities.  Respondents were asked about sexting participation on their 

mobile phones to establish the prevalence of sexting.  In this study sexting pictures 

were described as ‘sexually suggestive nude or nearly nude’ (p.5).   The results reveal 

that, overall, 4 per cent of 12-17-year olds admitted to using their mobile phones to 

send a sexually suggestive, nude or nearly nude picture or video.  Of the 4 per cent, 

older teenagers were more likely to send a picture with 8 per cent of 17-year olds 

having done so, compared to 4 per cent of those aged 12 years.  In relation to sex, 

Lenhart (2009) reports that there was no difference and that boys were as likely to send 

a picture as girls.  

 

Lenhart’s (2009) study also reveals that 15 per cent of young people aged 12-17 years 

reported receiving a sexually suggestive, nude or nearly nude picture or video featuring 

someone they knew.  Older adolescents were more likely to have received sexually 

suggestive material on their mobile phones with 20 per cent of 16-year olds and 30 per 

cent of 17-year olds having experienced this, compared to 4 per cent of 12-year olds.  
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Lenhart (2009) reports that there were no significant statistical differences in relation 

to sex and receiving such material.  There are limitations to this study, the first of 

which is that it focuses only on sending and receiving pictures on mobile phones and 

does not consider pictures sent via other electronic devices using social media and 

email.  The second problem with this study (and the National Campaign to Prevent 

Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy and CosmoGirl.com, 2008 study), is that sexting was 

defined using the terms ‘sexually suggestive, ‘nude’, ‘semi-nude’ and ‘nearly nude’ 

and, as discussed in the previous section, such terminology can lead to confusion with 

regards to whether such pictures can be construed as sexting. 

 

Livingstone et al. (2011a) conducted a European wide study involving 25 countries of 

which the UK was one, to establish an understanding of the risks and opportunities 

young people can encounter whilst online6. In the UK, 1,032 young people, aged 9-16 

years were surveyed using a face-to-face questionnaire in their homes. The 

questionnaire included a section on ‘sensitive’ questions.  However, within this section 

the term ‘sexting’ was not used; instead, participants were given a definition of sexual 

messages as being ‘talk about having sex or images of people naked or having sex’ 

(p.32).  The respondents were then asked if they had sent a sexual message.  

Livingstone et al. (2011a) report that 4 per cent of the sample of 11-16-year olds in the 

UK indicated they had sent sexual messages or pictures of themselves.  This is only 

slightly higher than the overall result of 3 per cent for the 25 European countries.  

However, in Sweden 12 per cent and in the Czech Republic 10 per cent of 11-16-year 

olds reported having sent sexual messages or pictures of themselves so the UK figure 

of 4 per cent is relatively low.  Young people in this study were asked if they had ever 

received a sexual message or picture of their peers. Livingstone et al. (2011b) report 

that, overall, 15 per cent reported receiving such a message or picture.  Within the UK, 

the rate was slightly lower with 12 per cent of 11-16-year olds indicating they had 

received a peer produced sexual picture or message (Livingstone et al., 2011a).  The 

highest results for receiving sexual messages or pictures were reported in Sweden (22 

per cent), Czech Republic (21 per cent) and Norway (20 per cent) (Livingstone et al., 

2011b).  The same definition of sexting was used in all the European countries 

involved in this study.  

                                                           
6 The next version of this study will be published in 2021. 
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Livingstone et al. (2011b) subsequently identified concerns about the location in which 

the questionnaire was completed.  As the survey was conducted in the homes of young 

people, parents were nearby and so the young people may not have felt comfortable 

admitting that they had sent such pictures, and the authors refer to the possibility of 

participants giving ‘socially desirable’ responses (p.17).  This may have had an impact 

on the reliability of the results as young people may not have admitted the true extent 

of their participation in sexting. Perhaps the results would have been different if an 

online or anonymous paper survey had been used instead.  A further limitation of 

Livingstone et al.’s study is the lack of detail regarding the sex of the 4 per cent who 

admitted to sending such pictures. For this research, by contrast, I will explore 

differences among the sexes in relation to attitudes towards sexting (see Chapters Six 

and Seven).   

 

As previously discussed, confusion around the meaning of certain terms can impact on 

the accuracy of prevalence rates. Recent studies refer to research which attempted to 

clarify the meaning of terms such as ‘nude’ and semi-nude’ carried out by Mitchell et 

al. (2012) in the USA.  Their study aimed to reveal the percentage of youths who 

generate and send pictures of a sexual nature.  The study involved a landline telephone 

survey with 1,560 internet users, aged 10-17 years and the terms ‘nude’ or ‘nearly-

nude’ were used to define sexting.  However, unlike other studies, when the respondent 

indicated that they had appeared in or had created a ‘nude’ or ‘nearly-nude’ picture, 

Mitchell et al. (2012) asked follow-up questions about the content of such pictures.  

This was not carried out in the previously discussed studies. They found that 54 per 

cent of the respondents who appeared in, or created pictures, reported that their 

pictures showed naked ‘breasts (31 per cent), genitals (36 per cent) or someone’s 

bottom (31 per cent)’ (p.18), pictures that would be considered sexually explicit and 

subject to child pornography laws in the USA where the study had been located, as 

well as in Northern Ireland (PSNI, 2015).  Further, 46 per cent of respondents admitted 

that they had appeared in or created sexually suggestive pictures, the content of which 

included ‘wearing underwear (31 per cent), or bathing suits (18 per cent), sexy poses 

with clothes on (23 per cent), and pictures focused on clothed genitals (10 per cent)’ 

(p.16).  The results reveal that overall 2.5 per cent (61 per cent girls and 39 per cent 

boys) had posed in, or created, a nude or nearly-nude picture.  Unlike the findings of 

Lenhart (2009), and similar to the study findings of the National Campaign to Prevent 
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Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy and CosmoGirl.com (2008), Mitchell et al. (2012) 

reported that more girls than boys had appeared in and had sent such pictures.  In 

Mitchell et al.’s (2012) study a breakdown of the overall results into age categories 

revealed that 72 per cent who had created nude or nearly-nude pictures were aged 16-

17 years whilst 6 per cent were 10-12 years old.  Further analysis of Mitchell et al.’s 

(2012) results for the overall sample reveals that 1 per cent had sent a sexually explicit 

picture depicting naked breasts, genitalia, or someone’s bottom. 

 

In relation to receiving a picture, Mitchell et al. (2012) report that 7.1 per cent (56 per 

cent girls and 44 per cent boys) of the young people reported being the recipient of 

such a picture.  When asked about the content of these pictures, of the 7.1 per cent, 5.9 

per cent reported receiving sexually explicit picture showing naked ‘breasts (63 per 

cent), genitals (56 per cent) or someone’s bottom (43 per cent) (p.18).  Whilst 1.2 per 

cent had received sexually suggestive pictures and indicated that these included 

‘wearing underwear (10 per cent) or bathing suits (8 per cent), sexy poses with clothes 

on (9 per cent), and pictures focused on clothed genitals (5 per cent).  The majority (55 

per cent) who reported receiving a picture were aged 16-17 years old with 45 per cent 

aged 13-15 years.  The findings of this study and Lenhart (2009) in relation to sexting 

and age of young people when they send or receive pictures would suggest that as 

adolescents get older, they are more likely to engage in sexting than their younger 

counterparts as they mature as sexual beings and become increasingly interested in 

sex. 

 

Mitchell et al.’s (2012) study illustrates the issues around defining sexting and how 

young people have differing views on what is meant by nude or semi-nude.  This 

highlights that information about the content of such pictures should be sought when 

asking young people about their experiences of sexting.  A potential limitation of this 

study is that the focus was on pictures and did not consider young people creating or 

sending texts and videos of a sexual nature.  Before the interviews were completed 

with the young people, the interviewers spoke to parents to gain informed consent and 

asked about the internet use of the young person.  In a review of sexting studies, 

Madigan et al. (2018) asserts that because parents were nearby young people may not 

have felt comfortable discussing their sexting experiences, and may have resulted in 

underreporting by the participants in Mitchell et al.’s study. 
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Girls and boys - the practice of, reasons for and attitudes towards sexting 

Given that Mitchell et al.’s (2012) study was undertaken several years ago, significant 

technological advances may well be altering the range and type of material exchanged. 

Nevertheless, when it comes to looking at sex differences in relation to sexting, we 

have to examine the existing body of research to determine patterns of response upon 

which to design future studies. The study by Lenhart (2009) also involved six focus 

groups interviews with young people aged 12-17 years.  In these interviews, the 

participants completed a ‘private paper survey’ where they had the opportunity to write 

about their experiences of sexting.  On the basis of the findings, Lenhart (2009) 

reported that the practice of sexting can be divided into three types: sexually suggestive 

pictures being sent and viewed only between two romantic partners; pictures sent 

between partners in a romantic relationship but then shared with other people; sending 

someone an intimate picture in the hope of beginning a romantic relationship with 

them.  The author also notes that many teenagers in this study had not been involved 

in any sexting activity according to these three types.  Some of the reasons given for 

not becoming involved in sexting was fear of the pictures being distributed beyond the 

intended audience and concerns about the legal consequences.  Sexting within 

romantic relationships was referred to as acceptable by the participants in the 

Australian based study by Albury et al. (2013).  However, within the focus group 

discussions young people were aware that pictures sent within a romantic relationship 

could be shared without consent as a result of the relationship ending.  They considered 

the forwarding of pictures to others without the consent of the individual featured to 

be offensive.  Another offensive behaviour was sending someone a semi-naked or 

naked picture who did not want to receive it, suggesting that both individuals should 

have consented before engaging in sexting.  However, in terms of the law in Australia 

and Northern Ireland, young people under the age of 18 cannot legally consent to be 

featured in such pictures, the law and sexting will be discussed later (Albury and 

Crawford, 2012; PSNI, 2015).  This law has recently changed in one Australian state 

- New South Wales and will be discussed in more detail later (Kontominas, 2018). 

 

A qualitative study by Phippen (2012) to explore sexting amongst young people 

involved 12 single-sex focus group interviews with 120 pupils (60 girls and 60 boys) 

aged 13-14 years.  The study focused on six schools located in urban and semi-urban 

areas within three counties in South West England.  Each focus group was made up of 
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approximately 10 pupils.  This research revealed that sexting is ‘part of young people’s 

lives and it is not something that is shocking or surprising to them’ (p.11). Phippen 

reported that sexting occurs mainly before a relationship is formed, and is used by 

young people to flirt and to help them decide if they will date the person featured in 

the picture.  In relation to differences between girls and boys, Phippen (2012) reports 

that it is usually boys who ask a girl for a sexting picture, and it was deemed 

uncommon for a girl to ask a boy for a picture.  If boys decide to date a girl based on 

her looks it could be suggested that she is being sexually objectified because of her 

appearance or body parts with no consideration as to who she is as a person (Langton, 

2009).  Interestingly, girls in this study believed that it was the girl’s choice to send a 

picture, they did not have to take part.  Boys will voluntarily send self-generated 

pictures to girls they like which demonstrates male sexual dominance and female 

submission (MacKinnon, 1989; Phippen, 2012).  A ‘trusted’ teacher attended the focus 

group interviews and according to Phippen (2012) in five of the six schools this teacher 

participated in the discussion. Their attendance and contribution to the interview may 

well have inhibited pupils from responding freely. 

 

Similar to Phippen (2012), the young people in Jørgensen et al.’s (2019, p.30) study 

reported that boys were more likely to receive a picture and that boys were more likely 

to pressurise girls for a picture.  Interestingly, the young people in this UK-based study 

did not think that boys could be forced to send a picture and only sent them to be ‘silly’ 

or to ‘act cool’. 

 

There are many reasons why young people participate in sexting, and I will focus first 

on the motivations of sexting for girls, followed by boys. Davidson (2014) carried out 

a study across three states in the USA, involving 123 adolescents attending urban and 

rural high schools (44.7 per cent male and 55.3 per cent female) aged between 14-17 

years. The aim of the study was to explore the views of various groups including young 

people (girls and boys), their parents / guardians, and other adults involved with 

adolescents about sexting.  Data was collected from the teenage participants through 

two anonymous surveys and single-sex focus group interviews. An anonymous survey 

was used to establish how the adolescents use technology, and, after a total of 18 focus 

group interviews were completed, a second anonymous survey was administered with 

the aim of finding out about their sexting involvement.  Like Phippen (2012), Davidson 
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(2014) reports that girls and boys view sexting as a usual behaviour amongst 

adolescents  

 

The data indicated that there are three main reasons why girls appear to participate in 

sexting (Davidson, 2014), the first of which concerns ‘romantic relationships’. 

Davidson (2014) reports that romantic and intimate relationships are considered to be 

the underlying incentives for a girl’s involvement in sexting at different stages of a 

relationship from initiating a new relationship through to maintaining an already 

established intimate relationship. ‘Impressing or keeping a guy’ was a common reason 

girls gave for sexting (p.27).  This would indicate sexual subordination as girls are 

expected to make themselves appear attractive to either entice or keep a boy which 

may suggest that boys view girls only in terms of their body or appearance (Jaggar, 

1988; Langton, 2009).  Similar to Phippen’s (2012) research, girls in this study 

revealed that it was more common for boys to request a picture than for a girl to send 

such a request to a boy.   

 

The second reason girls participated in sexting was ‘peers: social status, power and 

control’.  Depending on the peer group, sexting can be viewed as a means of gaining 

popularity and there is strong competition amongst girls, as this participant explained:  

 

This girl is hot, and then you might think to yourself you know like oh, I’m way 

hotter than her, so I’m going to take a picture of myself provocatively and post 

it, or send it to people via sexting.  And then you know, it’s a competition. 

(Davidson, 2014, p.29) 

 

Girls feel they must engage in sexting in order to attract male attention as a result of 

pressure from their peers, or, their male peers may coerce them into sending a picture.  

This could be construed as denial of autonomy and inertness where the girl is denied 

agency, girls cannot freely decide on whether to send a sexting picture (Nussbaum, 

1999).   Despite the need to be popular, the girls were aware that sexting could result 

in them being negatively labelled, as I will discuss in more detail later in this section.  

Some of the adolescents indicated that younger girls may use sexting in an attempt to 

prove their maturity and as a means of impressing older boys.   
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The third reason is ‘sexuality’.  Davidson (2014, p.32) reports that girls view sexting 

as a means of avoiding sex for emotional reasons such as not being ready to have sex 

or being afraid to have sex as reported by one of the girls:  

 

… kids between the ages of 13 and 18 are afraid to do it [have sex] so they’re 

going to send messages and text messages to tell them what they want to do but 

not physically wanting to do it.  That’s what I feel.  

 

Davidson (2014) suggests that sexting may therefore be viewed as safe sex because it 

does not carry the risk of pregnancy or contracting sexually transmitted diseases 

(STDs).  Some girls in the study also explained that girls sexted when they became 

obsessed about someone they really liked.  

 

With respect to boys, Davidson (2014) reports that they participate in sexting for 

different reasons including ‘peer, social relations, and power’ in which there is rivalry 

amongst boys in relation to who can receive the most sexts.  This kind of status 

indicator demonstrates boys’ powers of persuasion in negotiating a picture from a girl, 

particularly if she is considered to be popular.  Sexual objectification may result 

through instrumentality where a person treats another as a means to an end, and 

fungibility where ‘the objectifier treats the object as interchangeable’ (Nussbaum, 

1999, p.218).  These can be related to sexting where pictures are used by boys to gain 

popularity and to swap the pictures.  Instrumentality can also be applied to boys within 

their peer groups, boys using other boys to get pictures of girls for their own visual 

sexual enjoyment (Nussbaum, 1999).  Sexting amongst the boys was also looked upon 

as a way in which it would allow them to join a particular peer group, as well as a way 

of ‘looking cool or fitting in’ (Davidson, 2014, p.45).  However, peer pressure and 

rivalry may result in boys pressurising girls to produce and send pictures resulting in 

girls being denied autonomy to choose freely whether to send pictures (Nussbaum, 

1999).  Boys may also be denied autonomy and feel they have no choice but to engage 

in sexting to fit in with their peer group (Nussbaum, 1999). The second motivator for 

boys to sext is ‘sex’. Within this category boys spoke of sexting pictures as allowing 

them the opportunity to see someone naked and enable them to become aroused, a 

‘milestone on the path to a full sexual encounter’ on Davidson’s (2014, p.43) analysis.  

This again highlights the inequalities of sexual oppression between girls and boys with 
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boys gaining sexual enjoyment from pictures while girls receive little in return 

(Ferguson, 1989, cited in Young, 2006, p.7).  Some of the boys also thought that 

sending a girl a naked picture could encourage her sexual interest with one of the 

participants saying that boys would send such a picture to: 

 

Lure her in.  There’s only so much you could say or text to a girl you know?  

But if she actually sees it, she’ll be more likely to give it up. (Davidson, 2014, 

p.43) 

 

This seems to demonstrate the role of male sexual dominance in attempting to entice 

the girl into sexual submission (MacKinnon, 1989). Of interest is that boys, like girls, 

were also aware that sexting was safer than sex with respect to STDs and pregnancy 

as this male participant explains ‘… it’s [sexting] a lot more risk-free than actually 

having sex’ (Davidson, 2014, p.44). 

 

A third reason given by the boys for sexting was ‘romantic relationships’ to progress 

an intimate relationship. Davidson (2014) reports that the role of sexting in such 

relationships varied among the participants. In the focus groups, some respondents 

thought that the exchange of intimate pictures between a boy and girl in a romantic 

relationship was ‘not an act of sexting’ (p.46).  Other boys believed that in a romantic 

relationship sexting would not be an option ‘out of respect for the other person’ (p.46).  

On the other hand, sexting could have a part to play in a romantic relationship as a 

result of trust and intimacy. Boys were also aware that whilst sexting can have a role 

to play within romantic relationships, pictures can be distributed in retaliation after a 

relationship has ended.  Here the girl is objectified in relation to violability as she is 

treated disrespectfully, she is denied ownership of her own body as the pictures belong 

to the boy who can distribute them, and is denied subjectivity as little or no thought is 

given to the feelings or wishes of the girl involved (Nussbaum, 1999).  Overall, 

Davidson’s (2014) study reports that girls value romance, social status and then sex, 

whereas boys place emphasis on competition, sex and then romance as reasons for 

sexting.  The author of this study makes no specific reference to limitations; however, 

it did rely on the participants being honest when describing their sexting involvement 

in the focus group discussions.  
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A study conducted in the USA by Lippman and Campbell (2014) with the aim of 

exploring the social contexts of sexting involved conducting focus groups with 51 

young people (25 girls and 26 boys) aged 12-18 years (32 per cent 12-13 years, 37 per 

cent 14-15 years and 32 per cent 16-18 years).   In the focus groups young people 

completed an anonymous questionnaire containing open-ended questions about 

sexting.  Similar to the findings in Lenhart’s (2009) study, participants in this study 

reported that sexting would usually happen within sexual relationships and could also 

be used as means of expressing sexual interest in a potential romantic partner. 

Comparable to the findings of Davidson’s (2014) study, young people view sexting as 

a better sexual behaviour in which to engage compared to sexual intercourse.  When 

used to attract the attention of a potential romantic partner, one boy reported ‘if a girl 

and a guy want to have sex this is a somewhat normal thing to do’ (p.377).  It was also 

reported that boys would send a picture of themselves to girls, in order to, as one girl 

explained, assess his sexual potential: ‘if a guy wants to hook up with you he’ll send 

pictures of his private parts or a naked picture of him’ (p.377) (and see studies by 

Phippen, 2012; and Davidson 2014).  As discussed earlier, boys exert dominance to 

coerce the girl to submit (MacKinnon, 1989). In relation to the age of participants and 

the reasons for participating in sexting, and similar to the findings of Lenhart (2009) 

and Mitchell et al. (2012), older teenagers were more likely to use and explain sexting 

within the context of romantic / sexual relationships (31 per cent 12-13 year olds, 42 

per cent 14-15 year olds, 75 per cent 16-18 year olds).  Younger adolescents, on the 

other hand, were more likely to view sexting in a light-hearted manner with friends, 

with 9 participants aged between 12- and 15-years describing sexting in this way.  One 

of the girls reported that ‘my friends and I joke about [sexting] and send fake pictures 

to each other of our elbows looking like a butt, but it’s never serious’ (p.381).  This 

could be, as suggested by Lippman and Campbell (2014), a form of ‘pre-sexting’ 

where non-sexually explicit pictures are sent to nonsexual friends for fun.  A limitation 

of this study is that it involved focus group participants completing written 

questionnaires with no verbal discussion of their answers.  Lippman and Campbell 

(2014) chose this method so that young people would not feel uneasy at discussing 

such a sensitive issue with other teenagers.  However, this presented no opportunity to 

obtain further information as would have been the case if there had been a verbal 

discussion.   
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Interesting results were reported by Ringrose et al. (2012) who carried out a qualitative 

study to explore the nature of sexting. Data were collected from 35 teenagers in Years 

8 (aged 12-13 years) and 10 (aged 14-15 years) through focus group interviews in two 

inner-city schools located in London. This study revealed that boys reported a rating 

system amongst their peers.  Ratings and popularity were achieved by, for example, 

fighting, and sharing proof of their sexual prowess by having peer produced pictures 

of girls on their mobile phones, findings that are similar to Davidson’s (2014) research.  

This again appears to illustrate instrumentality within boys’ peer groups; boys use 

other boys to get pictures of girls that are used for their own sexual enjoyment and to 

demonstrates sexual prowess (Nussbaum, 1999).  As Ringrose et al. (2012) suggest, 

sexting pictures are ‘popularity currency’ (p.44) and demonstrates that the boy can 

successfully request and receive a picture.  For example, one student reported that he 

would earn more ratings if a boy received a sexting picture from a girl whom he 

initially thought would refuse the invitation.  This illustrates inequalities within 

heteronormative sexual relationships along with instrumentality, denial of autonomy, 

and fungibility.  Boys seeking pictures of girls for the means of achieving popularity 

amongst their peers along with sexual pleasure, such pictures may only be obtained 

through coercion with girls being treated as commodities and receiving little in return 

(Ferguson, 1989, cited in Young, 2006, p.7; Nussbaum, 1999). However, not all boys 

participate in sexting for popularity reasons. It emerged that some boys only do so to 

avoid the risk of being labelled negatively, such as being called ‘gay’ if they refuse to 

engage in such activity (Ringrose et al., 2012, p.44).  Here boys are being denied 

autonomy as a result of peer pressure to participate in sexting (Nussbaum, 1999).  

Phippen’s (2012) criticism of Ringrose et al.’s (2012) study is its small sample size 

that focused only on inner city students; there was no indication of whether rural 

students would express the same views. 

 

The participants in studies conducted by Phippen (2012) and Ringrose et al. (2012) 

referred to pornography and how this can influence sexting behaviours amongst young 

people.  Phippen (2012) reports that amongst boys, pornography was a normal part of 

their lives with one Year 9 boy stating that ‘there is no boy in this year that doesn’t 

look at porn’.  Girls were aware of pornography from boys in their year; however, no 

girls in this study reported having viewed pornography and believed it was ‘something 

for boys’ (p.16). Whilst boys were aware that for some people pornography could 
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negatively impact on views on normal sexual behaviours, they felt that it did not have 

any effect on them.  Girls in both studies expressed concerns that it impacted on how 

boys viewed girls’ bodies resulting in girls feeling under pressure to meet the 

expectation of boys in relation to how they look:  

 

Well they just show their friends, and afterwards if they like a girl, they will go 

like how they want her body to be like the person on the pictures. (Ringrose et 

al., 2012, p.40) 

 

This would suggest that for some boys they view the main role of girls as being 

sexually available to them and objectifying them only in terms of their appearance and 

body parts (MacKinnon, 1987, Bryson, 1999; Langton 2009). Girls also expressed 

concerns that boys who viewed pornography would expect girls to carry out the same 

sexual behaviours with no thought about whether it would be a pleasant experience or 

not for the girl (Phippen, 2012; Ringrose et al., 2012).  This again exemplifies the 

inequalities in relation to sexual pleasure being first and foremost primarily for the boy 

with little regard for the girl and her desires (Freedman, 2001). Despite the boys in 

Phippen’s study referring to the frequency with which pornography is used by them, 

in Ringrose et al.’s (2012) study it was not considered ‘trendy’ for boys to possess 

professional pornographic pictures.  Instead, it was better to have ‘peer-produced’ 

naked pictures of girls, resulting in pressure on girls to comply to requests for such 

pictures.  Girls are treated as objects and treated as instruments to appease the demands 

of boys and as a result of such pressure are denied autonomy, and experience 

fungibility as their pictures are viewed as tradeable items (Nussbaum, 1999). 

 

Attitudes of girls and boys towards sexting vary.  A study on attitudes towards sexting 

in relation to gender was conducted by Associated Press (AP) and MTV (2009a) in the 

USA.  An online survey was completed with 1,247 respondents aged 14-24 years.  AP-

MTV (2009b) report that a range of adjectives were used by young people to describe 

attitudes to sexting including that sexting was ‘gross’ (41 per cent), ‘uncomfortable’ 

(48 per cent), ‘stupid’ (64 per cent), ‘flirty’ (12 per cent), ‘exciting’ (11 per cent), ‘hot’ 

(10 per cent), ‘fun’ (10 per cent), and ‘trusting’ (10 per cent).  Whether young people 

have been involved in sexting appears to influence their attitudes towards it, with those 

not involved in such practices calling it ‘gross’ ‘uncomfortable’ and ‘stupid’, while, in 
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comparison, those who have participated in sexting describe it as ‘flirty’, ‘exciting’, 

‘hot’, ‘fun’ and ‘trusting’.  AP-MTV (2009a) state that more boys than girls describe 

sexting as ‘hot’, whereas more than half of girls tend to use more negative terms such 

as ‘slutty, stupid and dangerous’ (AP-MTV, 2009a, p.3; AP-MTV, 2009b). A potential 

limitation with this study is a lack of analysis of attitudes towards sexting and age 

groups, and it is not possible to extract results for how adolescent girls and boys view 

sexting. It would appear that young people who consider sexting to be a safer activity 

than sex take a more relaxed attitude towards sexting with some boys describing it as 

‘no big deal’, ‘sexting is not as bad [as having sex]’ (Lenhart, 2009, p.8).  Also, 

Lippman and Campbell’s (2009, p.378) study reports that some young people thought 

that sexting was ‘no big deal’ with one girl suggesting it was ‘silly and meaningless’ 

whilst a boy viewed it as a means of ‘just joking around’.  However, other adolescents 

take a more serious view of sexting with one boy stating that it is ‘only for girls with 

slut reputations’ whilst some girls commented that sexting was ‘stupid’ and ‘gross’ 

(Lenhart, 2009, p.9). 

 

Powerful double standards underpin attitudes to sexting, and indeed in relation to the 

sexual behaviour of girls and boys.  Ringrose et al. (2012) and Davidson (2014) 

independently discuss that girls, unlike boys, risk being judged in negative ways for 

how they dress or if they are involved in sexual activity.  Women have always been 

expected to be passive and restricted with regards to sexual behaviour compared to 

men (Jaggar, 1988).  These double standards also extend to how girls behave online. 

Lippman and Campbell (2014) identify three types of judgements made about girls 

when it comes to sexting including, negative views about girls who sext and girls who 

refuse to sext, and the assumption that only a particular type of girl would engage in 

sexting.  Interestingly, in their study, Lippman and Campbell (2014, p.379) report that 

the majority of those who negatively judge girls for sexting were boys who used terms 

such as ‘crazy’, ‘insecure’, ‘attention-seeking sluts with poor judgement’.  This was 

despite one boy when writing about receiving a sext from a girl stating:  

 

I don’t know why they [girls] think it’s a good idea but I’m not going to stop it 

… I like classy girls so I don’t like them as much anymore it makes them look 

slutty.’ (p.379) 
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Boys do not appear to consider why girls are sending such pictures, and yet girls in 

this study report being made to feel that they had no other option but to send a picture 

of themselves.  Such pressure exerted on girls to participate in sexting to maintain a 

relationship, to want to appear attractive or because her female peers are doing it, can 

result in a loss of their autonomy when they submit and present themselves in a sexual 

manner and ultimately be sexually objectified by boys (Nussbaum, 1999; Powell, 

2010; Mackenzie et al., 2016). It is not only boys who critically judge girls for sending 

a sexting picture. As with the findings of Phippen’s (2012) research, Lippman and 

Campbell (2014) also report that girls often view other girls who sext as belittling 

themselves.   

 

Ringrose et al. (2013) report that being asked for a picture ‘appears to be a major 

compliment’ (p.311).  However, according to Phippen (2012), girls are also aware that 

the boy could be asking other girls for pictures and that such a request may not be the 

compliment it seems. This illustrates instrumentality where boys will ask various girls 

for pictures as a means of gaining popularity as well as not being interested in the girl 

as a person and instead viewing girls only in terms of their body and / or appearance 

(Nussbaum, 1999; Langton, 2009).  Phippen (2012) suggests that a power imbalance 

exists between girls and boys with respect to sexting as the girls in the study were 

certain that ‘boys called the shots’ (p.12) which epitomises male dominance 

(MacKinnon, 1989).  This seems to illustrate that girls were aware that boys could 

encourage them to send a picture whilst also possessing the power to shame and ruin 

the reputation of girls featured in such pictures.  This again demonstrates violability 

and fungibility by treating the girl like an object with no thought about her feelings 

after a picture is distributed.  She is also denied subjectivity as well as being denied 

ownership of her own body as the boy will distribute the pictures to his peers 

(Nussbaum, 1999). However, it is interesting to note that the male participants did not 

agree with this opinion because for them sexting was not ‘malicious’; they were simply 

‘trying their luck’ (Phippen, 2012, p.12).  Girls face a dilemma about how to respond 

to requests for nude pictures as they risk being labelled negatively with sexist terms 

for self-generating a picture, or for refusing to do so.  Girls who do not participate in 

sexting risk being labelled by boys as being a ‘prude’ or ‘stuck up’ (Lippman and 

Campbell, 2014). Ringrose et al. (2012) report that girls have to become competent in 

developing ways in which they can refuse sending a picture whilst ensuring that the 
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boy did not look silly and the friendship with the boy was maintained.  Such strategies 

ranged from having no money on their phone, or that they had a boyfriend which 

seemed to be an acceptable reason for refusing to send a picture.  

 

Ringrose et al. (2013, and see also Lenhart, 2009) report that when sexting pictures 

become viral girls are blamed for lacking vigilance in their online activities, thus 

suggesting that girls are morally responsible for protecting themselves.  Similarly, 

Jaggar (1988) suggests that women have less sexual freedom and are under scrutiny 

with regards to their sexual behaviour, unlike men.  This is illustrated in Jørgensen et 

al.’s (2019, p.31) study.  Girls expressed an awareness that girls were more harshly 

judged if a sexted picture was made public.  However, some boys thought that girls 

are more concerned than boys with what their peers think of them and as result boys 

can ‘laugh it off’.   Girls therefore risk attracting negative attention within their peer 

group and possibly losing their social status despite creating and sending the picture 

to remain popular and admired.  Davidson (2014) reports that girls are very much 

aware of the double standards that exist: they know boys do not have to deal with the 

same negative consequences for sexting and indeed no negative labels appear to be 

used to describe boys involved in sexual or sexting activities. Dobson and Ringrose 

(2016), whose study will be discussed in more detail later, assert that in relation to 

double standards, girls are viewed as the moral guardians / gatekeepers of sexual 

relationships.  This could be attributed to social construction of gender where boys are 

given the freedom to engage in sexual behaviours whilst girls are taught within society 

that it not acceptable for them to behave in such a manner (Stone, 2007).  The girls in 

Davidson’s (2014, p.35) study also demonstrated an awareness of double standards 

and emotions such as shame as a consequence of sexting, as it is often girls who are 

‘forced unfairly to live with shame’ which again illustrates denial of subjectivity as 

very little thought is given to how girls feel after a picture is distributed (Nussbaum, 

1999).   

 

Consequences of sexting 

Adolescent brains are still developing, suggesting that young people are unable to 

foresee the risks and long-term consequences involved with certain behaviours such 

as sexting.  Indeed, Sather and Shelat (2017), two medical experts, assert that the pre-

frontal cortex section of the brain is responsible for assessing risk, reasoning, being 
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aware of potential consequences and is only fully developed at 25 years of age.  When 

young people send an intimate picture either to a potential romantic interest or their 

partner, they may do so with the impression that only the recipient will view the 

picture; however, this is not always the case.  At times the recipient will distribute the 

pictures, perhaps as revenge after a relationship has ended, to gain status amongst their 

peers or as a joke.  However, once pictures are disseminated, particularly online, there 

is no way of knowing who or how many people will view the picture and this may 

impact on the young person’s future opportunities with regards to higher education or 

employment and relationships (Kowalski et al., 2012; Van Ouytsel et al., 2014).  Other 

consequences may include damaging the reputation of the person in the pictures, and 

psychological suffering including feelings of embarrassment and shame (Hinduja and 

Patchin, 2012; Lippman and Campbell, 2014).  Interestingly, in the study conducted 

by Albury et al. (2013) young people considered sexting pictures being viewed by 

peers as embarrassing rather than shameful for the person featured; however, they 

report that if such pictures were viewed by adults such as parents or teachers, then it 

would be very worrying.  Some of the participants in this study viewed taking and 

sending such pictures as being a matter of choice and being confident in one-self rather 

than being an act of ‘sexual shamelessness’ (p.9).  The social standing of the young 

person (girl or boy) featured in the picture appeared to impact upon the severity of the 

consequences, with a popular or attractive person experiencing fewer social 

opprobrium after a picture was shared (Jørgensen et al., 2019). 

 

It is suggested that women may experience more feelings of shame than men because 

women tend to be thought of as a group rather than as individuals, and others ascribe 

thoughts and behaviours to them purely on the basis of their sex (Thomason, 2015).   

Women are generally viewed as a means for providing pleasure to men and should 

ensure their appearance is that of being attractive for men (Mackinnon, 1987; Jaggar, 

1988).  However, societal standards attach more stigma and humiliation to the naked 

female body than to the male body, which makes sexting pictures of girls a much 

sought-after item amongst boys who can ruin her reputation as a result (Anastassiou, 

2017).  According to Maibom (2010) spectators are a vital component in experiencing 

shame as the person is unhappy with others seeing what they have done.  After a 

shameful event people can become the subject of gossip and ridicule with other people 

viewing them with revulsion, leading to shame and an increased risk of bullying / 
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cyberbullying (Van Ouytsel et al., 2014; Thomason 2015, Jørgensen et al., 2019).  

Maibom (2010) asserts that a feature of shame is the desire to withdraw. Once pictures 

have been shared the young person involved may not wish to attend school or social 

events, and may experience lower self-esteem, self-respect and confidence issues 

along with feelings of despair, unhappiness, humiliation and may even consider or 

attempt suicide (Van Ouytsel et al., 2014; Jørgensen et al., 2019).   

 

Nussbaum (2004, pp.203-204) asserts that ‘to humiliate someone is to expose them to 

shame … humiliation does not always lead to actual shame but that is its intent’. 

Humiliation differs from shame in that humiliation results from an alleged degrading 

incident by one to another who did not warrant such treatment (Deonna et al., 2012).  

Sexting can have a more sinister element in the form of sextortion which is defined as 

‘threats to expose a sexual image in order to make a person do something, or for other 

reasons such as revenge or humiliation’ (Wolak and Finkelhor, 2016, p.5).  Sextortion 

may, according to Galoustian (2018), be used as means of acquiring additional pictures 

or cash.  Sextortion incidents can vary but generally can be categorised into two groups 

– after a relationship has ended, sexual pictures are shared with others for various 

reasons including to force a reconciliation or to humiliate.  Sextortion can also occur 

when young people are sexually exploited online and tricked into sending pictures of 

themselves (Wolak and Finkelhor, 2016).  Regardless of the circumstances, the young 

person featured in the pictures would likely experience shame for producing the 

pictures and humiliation because of the actions of someone else who has denied them 

subjectivity (Nussbaum, 1999). 

 

As previous studies (Lenhart, 2009; Ringrose et al., 2012; Davidson, 2014; Lippman 

and Campbell, 2014) have illustrated young people engage in sexting for various 

reasons ranging from seeking popularity, flirting, hoping to start a relationship, and 

maintaining a relationship. It could therefore be suggested that sexting happens on a 

spectrum, ranging from what could be classified as normal teenage behaviour to 

intentionally wanting to victimise and cause harm to someone (Hinduja and Patchin, 

2010, Holoyda et al., 2018).   Similarly, Ringrose et al. (2012) assert that, unlike 

bullying, the attitude cannot be taken that all sexting is an issue; indeed, they argue 

that it is a normal part of teenage sexual development where sexual notions and 

relationship / dating behaviours are explored.  However, it is when a young person 
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exerts power and dominance over another to gain pictures with the intention of causing 

harm that sexting becomes an issue (Ringrose et al., 2012). The challenge for the law 

is how to deal with the continuum of sexting behaviours. 

 

Legal consequences 

Within the context of Northern Ireland, it is illegal for anyone under the age of 18 ‘to 

possess, take, make, distribute or show anyone an indecent image or abuse image of a 

child or young person under 18 years of age’, whilst the age of consent for sex is 16 

years (PSNI, 2015 p.2; PSNI, 2017).  Similar laws exist in the USA, and studies such 

as those by Lenhart (2009) and Davidson (2014) involved both girls and boys having 

the opinion that sexting is the less riskier behaviour than sexual intercourse.  However, 

the legal age of consent is higher for what is considered by teenagers to be safer sexual 

behaviour.  Lee et al. (2015) assert that similar laws also exist in Australia. However, 

Kontominas (2018) reports that the law has been recently modified in New South 

Wales, and these changes will be discussed later in this section. The young people who 

participated in the three focus groups conducted by Albury et al. (2013) referred to the 

inconsistencies in the law regarding the age of consent for sex and sending of pictures 

with one girl stating, ‘at 16 you can consent to sex but not until 18 you can consent to 

sharing your frigging photo to the world’ (p.12).  Despite the risk of legal 

consequences for sexting, some studies (Davidson, 2014; Lippman and Campbell, 

2014) reveal that fear of breaking the law does not appear to be a deterrent for some 

young people.  Similarly, a study conducted by Walker et al. (2013) to explore the 

nature of sexting from the perspectives of young people in Australia involved semi-

structured interviews with 33 young people (18 girls and 15 boys) aged 15-20 years.  

The young people reported that the root of sexting was about ‘risk-taking’ and the 

illegal aspect for some young people would make it more appealing.  For other young 

people there appears to be confusion about the legalities of sexting, whilst others were 

unaware of the potential legal consequences of sexting (Phippen, 2012; Davidson, 

2014, Jørgensen et al., 2019). 

   

When analysing the law and sexting in the USA, Hinduja and Patchin (2012) report 

that one of the major concerns regarding sexting and young people is that pictures 

could be classed as child pornography, and therefore young people could be prosecuted 

as a result of creating and distributing pictures. McGovern et al. (2016) when focusing 
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on the law in Australia report that in most states young people are not usually charged 

with child pornography offenses for sexting unless there are exceptional 

circumstances, such as coercion.  Recently, the Australian state of New South Wales 

introduced changes in the law to reflect this.  Young people aged under 18 years in 

New South Wales who have consented to ‘taking, sharing, or keeping nude pictures of 

themselves and others’ will not be considered as participating in illegal activity 

(Kontominas, 2018).  However, this is not always the case. McGovern et al. (2016) 

refer to a young couple (16-year-old girl and 17-year-old boy) in America who both 

consented to sending each other sexting pictures of themselves.  They were prosecuted 

in 2007 for creating and sending pictures to each other, the pictures featured them 

naked and having sex.  Even though the pictures were not disseminated to others the 

court referred to the immaturity of the young people and suggested that the relationship 

may not last and there was a risk of the pictures being forwarded to peers.  In this case 

the court held the view that even when sexting pictures are consensual there is still the 

risk of harm to the young people involved.     

 

Child pornography laws were first introduced to protect young people from adults 

wishing to target them in the production of child pornography and, as a result, there is 

concern about whether young people should be penalised with laws originally there to 

protect them (Hinduja and Patchin, 2012).  The dilemma is whether young people who 

create a picture of themselves and choose to distribute it to someone, and whether the 

recipient should be classified as ‘child pornographers’ or ‘sexual predators’ (p.67).  

Hinduja and Patchin (2012) assert that taking legal action against young people who 

are engaging in sexting can become an experience from which they do not learn. 

 

Similarly, legal academics, Richards and Calvert (2009, cited in Albury and Crawford, 

2012, p.470) suggest that a teenage couple exchanging pictures should not be 

considered a threat to the public in the same way a paedophile would be; however, 

they suggest that in terms of the law there is no difference.  Consequently, if such laws 

are used to criminalise young people it can have long term negative consequences for 

later life and career prospects as a result of having a child pornography conviction and 

being named on the sex offenders register (McGovern, 2016).  The young participants 

in Albury et al.’s (2013) study when discussing the law and sexting in focus group 

interviews, suggested that laws regarding pictures should be applied differently to 
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those under the age of 18 years than to adults.  Law enforcement agencies are 

beginning to take into account the age of the young people involved and the 

circumstances in which the pictures were sent (whether they were sent consensually 

or as a result of coercion) when considering the most appropriate measures for dealing 

with sexting incidents (Hinduja and Patchin, 2012; McGovern, 2016).  Within society 

where the media encourages the ‘sexualisation of the female body’ which then 

becomes acceptable and the norm, it is necessary to provide young people with 

education about acceptable and unacceptable behaviours in relationships including 

equality and respect (Hinduja and Patchin, 2012; Ringrose et al., 2013, p.306). 

 

Response of schools 

As discussed in Chapter One, in a study by York (2014) sexting appears to be a taboo 

subject in some schools, even though there is strong anecdotal evidence that sexting 

incidents amongst pupils are already being dealt with by schools in Northern Ireland. 

 

Young people believe, according to Davidson (2014), that there is little non-

judgemental support available to them around the issue of sexting.  It is therefore not 

surprising that young people are reluctant to report sexting incidents, as highlighted in 

Ringrose et al.’s (2012) qualitative study.  Ringrose et al. (2012, p.45) suggest that 

girls report ‘having no one to turn to’ about issues such as sexting and boys are aware 

of this.  Ringrose et al. (2012) report that a common theme from the girls was that this 

‘is just how boys are and there is nothing that can be done’.  This study highlights the 

‘culture of silence’ that girls face in relation to sexting (p.49). This would suggest that 

girls are being sexually objectified as they are being silenced and treated as not being 

able to speak (Langton, 2009).     

 

Several studies have explored possible sources of help for young people when dealing 

with sexting issues.  Phippen’s (2012, p.14) UK based study reports that young people 

were ‘aghast’ at the thought of seeking support from an adult.  A common theme 

highlighted in studies conducted by Phippen (2012), Davidson (2014) and Jørgensen 

et al. (2019), is that parents are unlikely to be viewed by adolescents as a source of 

help in dealing with sexting because of embarrassment, fear that their technology will 

be removed or of ‘parent overreaction’ (Phippen, 2012, p.14).  Davidson’s (2014) USA 

based study reports that both girls and boys would not feel at ease discussing sexting 
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issues with their parents, similar views were expressed by adolescents in the UK 

(Jørgensen et al., 2019).  Teachers are an even less popular anticipated source of help 

than parents and, according to Phippen (2012, and see also Jørgensen et al., 2019), 

there are various reasons for this including embarrassment, fear of being criticised, and 

being the subject of gossip in the staff room amongst teachers once a sexting incident 

is disclosed.  Some of the young people in Phippen’s (2012) study believed that the 

teacher’s role is only to teach and that they and other school personnel would not be 

interested.  A similar theme was mentioned by girls in Davidson’s (2014) study who 

also believed that teachers would not be interested in issues affecting young people in 

their private lives.  Girls would be reluctant to confide in a teacher for fear that the 

teacher would share the disclosure with others.  Boys in Davidson’s (2014) study were 

found to be wary about reporting such issues to a teacher due to fear of being 

negatively judged and punished.   Both Phippen (2012) and Davidson (2014) report 

that a teacher would only be considered if they were a trusted teacher and if it was an 

extreme incident of sexting.  In the case of someone sending a sexually explicit picture 

of themselves to another and then the picture being disseminated, Phippen (2012, and 

see also Jørgensen et al., 2019) reports that young people are most likely to obtain 

support from their friends.  Peer support and advice given in such a situation varied 

from ‘ignoring it and it would go away’, to making a joke out of why the picture was 

sent and acting as if it didn’t matter that more people would view it, to attempting to 

get the picture taken off websites (p.14).   The police were not considered an option 

by any of the young people in Phippen’s (2012) study.  Young people may seek help 

from adults who were not school employees but worked in organisations that aim to 

help young people, with one boy specifically mentioning ‘Childline’ as a source of 

support (Jørgensen et al., 2019, p.32). 

 

Van Ouytsel et al. (2014) analysed previous research studies with the overall aim of 

advising school personnel such as teachers and counsellors about sexting, including 

possible prevention and intervention methods.  The authors could find no research into 

the effectiveness of preventative and intervention measures for sexting.  They did, 

however, emphasise the importance of schools adopting a climate in which such issues 

are openly discussed so that young people would be encouraged to disclose issues they 

are experiencing.  School staff are ill-equipped to deal with sexting behaviours and 

Van Ouytsel et al. (2014) advise that schools adopt an anti-sexting policy outlining 
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how schools can prevent and respond to sexting incidents.  The importance of schools 

developing an anti-sexting policy is also highlighted by Hinduja and Patchin (2010) in 

their guidance to parents and schools about sexting.  Hinduja and Patchin (2010) in the 

USA report that such a policy should refer to the legal implications of creating, sending 

or distributing pictures of anyone under the age of 18.  Any such policy should also 

contain guidance about how to deal with a sexting incident and make reference to 

bullying which, in some cases, happens because of sexting.  Within the context of 

Northern Ireland, in 2017, new guidance was issued to schools by the Department of 

Education, yet so far, no specific reference is made about schools developing an anti-

sexting policy.  The guidance includes information about the legal issues of sexting 

and how best to deal with sexting incidents (Department of Education, 2017).  In 

Northern Ireland, it is currently unclear how many schools have adopted an anti-

sexting policy. 

 

It is important that adults are willing to find out why young people engage in sexting 

and to discuss sexual issues with them (Kowalski et al., 2007, cited in D’Antona et al., 

2012, p.524). D’Antona et al. (2010) conducted a survey about mobile phone use and 

cyberbullying among 835 young people (423 boys and 412 girls) aged 8-10 years old 

in the USA.  Overall, 27 per cent (31.3 per cent of girls and 22.8 per cent of boys) of 

the respondents admitted to worrying about online risks such as cyberbullying.  Even 

though this study focused primarily on cyberbullying, the authors report that issues 

such as cyberbullying and sexting need to be addressed by schools and parents to equip 

young people with the knowledge and skills to stay safe online.  D’Antona et al. (2010) 

report that schools and parents need to be aware that online education should 

commence at a young age, and that children receive an age appropriate explanation 

about online risks once they are old enough to have a mobile phone (Kowalski et al., 

2007, cited in D’Antona et al., 2010, p.524).  A limitation to this study, however, is 

that it only focused on mobile phone use.  Young people need educated in an age 

appropriate manner when they first start accessing any internet device such as tablet 

computers which may be a few years before they are given their first mobile phone.  

According to Davidson (2014) parents are aware of their responsibility but realise they 

require assistance and advice.  Livingstone et al. (2011a) report that in the UK parents, 

too, highlight a lack of confidence in helping their child deal with an online issue.  This 

may be due to young people being under different pressures to participate in sexual 
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activities such as sexting, pressure that adults may not have experienced at such an age 

and, as a result, adults feel ill-equipped for helping young people with such issues 

(MacKenzie et al., 2016). 

 

As discussed in Chapter One, within the Northern Ireland curriculum Relationships 

and Sexuality Education (RSE) is a compulsory element of Learning for Life and Work 

(LLW) at Key Stage 4 in Unit 2 – Personal Development, where young people are 

expected to ‘develop an understanding of relationships and sexuality and the 

responsibilities of healthy relationships’ (Northern Ireland Curriculum, 2011, p.18; 

Council for the Curriculum, Examinations and Assessments - CCEA, 2017).  It is 

within this area of the curriculum that young people are given the opportunity to 

explore various sensitive issues such as sexting.  To be able to do this schools require 

support in helping young people with RSE in realistic thought-provoking resources 

(Ringrose et al., 2012; Van Ouytsel et al., 2014).  Dobson and Ringrose (2016) in an 

analysis of two e-safety films, the UK produced film ‘Exposed’ and the Australian 

film ‘Tagged’, sought to identify what assumptions and messages were being 

promoted by such material to young people.  The study had 24 participants (17 in the 

UK and 7 in Australia).  In the UK, Ringrose observed Personal, Social, Health and 

Economic (PSHE) education lessons given to 17 young people aged 14-15 years in a 

London school.  Part of the lessons required the young people to watch ‘Exposed’ after 

which they were divided into two single sex focus groups and asked about their 

opinions of the film. I will discuss their reactions shortly.  A similar methodology was 

employed by Dobson in Australia where young people were shown ‘Tagged’ and were 

divided into two single sex focus groups.  In both the UK and Australia, one week after 

watching the films, the young people discussed what they remembered about the film 

first in two single sex focus groups, then in mixed-sex focus groups.  The emphasis of 

the focus group discussions was the ‘role’ of girls and boys in sending and receiving 

intimate pictures.    

 

The UK film ‘Exposed’ is about a young girl who sends pictures to her boyfriend who 

shares them, but she is blamed for this. The Australian film ‘Tagged’ is about a boy 

posting pictures of his ex-girlfriend as an act of ‘revenge porn’.  It emerged in the focus 

group discussions with girls and boys that the girl is the one who needs to take 
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responsibility and bear the consequences as she sent the pictures.  One participant for 

example said that:  

 

She makes herself believe that he is not going to send it round and when he 

does then she will get all upset and that.  Then it is her fault because she ain’t 

really thought about it properly. (Dobson and Ringrose, 2016, p.17)   

 

The girls in the focus group in Australia also had similar opinions as this participant 

reported:  

 

In the film she was blaming other people, she was putting it on him, tried to put 

it on everyone else when it was, came down to the fact that she sent it and she 

knew that. (p.17)   

 

In neither film is the viewpoint of the boys concerned explored. In ‘Exposed’ the boys 

are boastful about the pictures and the film does not seek to illustrate the boy’s 

responsibility in the sexting incident.  Dobson and Ringrose (2016) assert that the 

overarching theme of both films is on ‘girls’ reputations’ (p.13) which reinforces the 

view that within society women have less sexual freedom than men along with the 

double standards in terms of sexual behaviours of women and men (Jaggar, 1988).   In 

‘Exposed’, for example, responsibility is placed on the girl when a sexting picture goes 

viral. Dobson and Ringrose (2016) report that sext education material should clearly 

aim to equip all young people, regardless of their sex, with the knowledge and skills 

on how to use technology in a safe and responsible manner.  Educational resources 

that place the blame on the individual (usually girls) should be avoided. The discussion 

should focus on why it is wrong to blame the victim (Van Ouytsel, 2014).   

 

For example, an Australian educational film first released in 2010 entitled ‘Megan’s 

Story’ (and used in this study. See Chapter Four) aimed to illustrate that once a digital 

picture is made and shared there is no way of knowing who will see it and what will 

be done with the picture.  The film depicts a girl called Megan who has sent a picture 

of herself to a boy in school. It continues with Megan in class with her peers receiving 

the picture on their phones including the teacher.  Boys look at Megan leeringly 

provocatively, the girls give her disapproving looks and the male teacher looks at her 
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in disappointment. The film ends with Megan visibly upset hurriedly leaving the 

classroom.  Used as a standalone educational resource, the film focuses on the poor 

choices made by a girl who should have known better and shows how the negative 

consequences (sexual shame, embarrassment and humiliation) experienced by Megan 

were a result of her own behaviour.  No consideration is given in the film for the boy’s 

wrong behaviour in forwarding the picture, and there is no mention of the legal 

implications.  However, the teacher materials encourage discussion of gender 

stereotypes, the role of Megan’s classmates, sex discrimination, and gives pupils the 

independent task of investigating the legal implications (ThinkUKnow, 2010). Albury 

and Crawford (2012) suggest that as an educational package this film should have 

given some indication of the seriousness of sexting by detailing the legal position of 

each person involved – Megan for creating the picture, the others who forwarded the 

picture, and the teacher for possessing a child pornography picture.  However, as 

previously discussed, studies by Walker et al., 2013; Lippman and Campbell, 2014 

and Davidson, 2014 all note that the legal implications of sexting are not considered 

to be a deterrent.  Consequently, Walker et al. (2013) suggest that education packages 

should not solely focus on legal consequences, but should focus instead on educating 

young people about appropriate relationship behaviours.  

 

Studies by Phippen (2012) and Jørgensen et al. (2019) report that young people express 

a willingness to discuss and learn about such issues in school but report they do not 

get the opportunity to do so.  Possibly, as Ringrose et al. (2012) explain, teachers are 

embarrassed and not comfortable having to teach such issues, and this is no doubt true 

for teachers in Northern Ireland.  A small-scale mixed methods study was conducted 

by Hare (2014) with the aim of exploring the challenges of delivering RSE at Key 

Stage 4 for schools in Northern Ireland.  This study involved distributing 119 

questionnaires (response rate 21 per cent) to teachers responsible for RSE across all 

types of schools (controlled, maintained, single sex, co-ed, rural, urban, integrated, 

selective and non-selective).  Eight interviews were also conducted with participants 

who had responsibility for delivering RSE in their schools.  The findings of this study 

revealed that these education professionals think that RSE is a valuable subject; 

however, many of them said that within their schools it was not seen to be very 

important.  There were concerns expressed about inadequate levels of training to equip 

teachers for delivering RSE with no continuing pledge to professional development 
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within this area being obvious.  A limitation of this study was the poor return rate of 

questionnaires which resulted in less than 15 per cent of the post-primary schools in 

Northern Ireland being involved.   

 

Phippen (2012) and Ringrose et al. (2012) also refer to parent embarrassment about 

discussing sexting issues with their children.  This may result in few, if any, adults 

willing to talk to young people about such issues.  Schools, including in Northern 

Ireland, do invite external organisations to speak to young people about RSE because 

they feel more comfortable having someone they do not know speak to pupils about 

sensitive issues. Unlike teachers, invited speakers do not know the pupils.  This is also 

evident by the responses of young people in Phippen’s (2012, and see also Jørgensen 

et al., 2019) study where they felt able to speak to a stranger more honestly about such 

issues, rather than to a teacher and then ‘risk bumping’ into them after the lesson 

(p.16).  Phippen (2012) also reports that sexting issues are addressed in many schools 

by showing a film to a year group with little or no opportunity to discuss the topics 

raised; young people would prefer an opportunity to discuss such issues rather than 

‘sit and be told things’ (p.16).  Similarly, Jørgensen et al. (2019, p.32) report that 

young people express a dislike to assembly like discussions ‘no-one listens in 

assembly’ and had a preference towards a more informal conversational approach 

discussing issues such as sexting on a frequent basis than a yearly assembly, the 

content of which would be ‘quickly forgotten’.  Van Ouytsel et al. (2014) state that 

sexting could be addressed in lessons linked with bullying, in particular cyberbullying 

by discussing the use of technology in relationships both platonic and romantic.  This 

could, according to Van Ouytsel et al. (2014), enable exploration of the consequences 

of sexting.  However, Lee et al. (2015, see also El Asam and Katz, 2019) report that 

many online safety and sexting resources tend to focus on dangers and consequences.  

Several studies (Phippen, 2012; Davdison, 2014) report that sexting is a normal part 

of the lives of many young people and therefore Lee et al. (2015) assert that those who 

produce resources should be aware that most young people will likely engage in some 

sort of sexting behaviour.  Therefore, young people should be educated about sexual 

ethics (Carmody, 2014, cited in Lee et al., 2015, p.8) to help them identify why they 

are sexting and to recognise if they are either being coercive or being coerced.   
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Phippen (2012) asserts that young people have a preference for discussing sex and 

sexting in smaller single sex groups because of their embarrassment at speaking in 

front of the opposite sex (and see Van Ouytsel et al., 2014; Jørgensen et al., 2019).  

Single sex groups for discussing issues such as sexting would also enable discussion, 

particularly with boys about double standards and how this links with pressurising girls 

for pictures followed by negatively labelling her for sending such a picture (Ringrose 

et al., 2012).  However, Van Ouytsel et al. (2014) also highlights the importance of 

following up such single sex group discussions with a mixed sex discussion to allow 

girls and boys to listen to the experiences and viewpoints of the opposite sex.  There 

does not appear to be any guidance for schools in Northern Ireland as to how pupils 

should be grouped for RSE classes when discussing sensitive issues.  However, 

schools are advised that mixed gender groups for some pupils may not be best suited 

for some RSE topics due to ‘cultural or religious beliefs’ (CCEA, 2015 p.17).   

 

Conclusion 

It is difficult to ascertain the prevalence of sexting due to the use of differing research 

study methodologies, and the lack of a standard sexting definition.  An acceptable 

broad definition of sexting based on this study is ‘the creation and transmission of 

sexual pictures by minors’ (Lounsbury et al., 2011, p.1).  Despite the legal 

consequences of engaging in sexting, this does not act as a deterrent for many young 

people. Some boys want to be popular by possessing peer produced pictures of girls, 

and girls feel under pressure to send such pictures. Unfortunately, it is girls who risk 

experiencing the consequences of shame and humiliation.  There remains a gap in the 

research relating to more fully understanding gender differences related to sexting as 

well as needing to determine the support and advice given by stakeholder organisations 

(SOs) and whether this is in line with what young people view as appropriate help.  

From this brief review of research, it is also apparent that parents and schools also 

require support and guidance in order to deal with this increasingly challenging issue.  

 

In the next chapter, I will discuss the methodology used for this study.  
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Chapter Four: Methodology 

In this chapter I will outline the research design, the data collection methods used, 

participant recruitment, research procedure, how data was analysed, and the ethical 

issues associated with my study.  Because of the phases and methods involved in the 

research, this is a long, detailed and complex chapter, and I will here offer a summary 

of the stages and methods. 

Summary of the stages and methods 

As discussed in Chapter One, my aim was to investigate the attitudes to sexting 

amongst post-primary girls and boys in Northern Ireland.  The study consisted of two 

phases, both of which involved a qualitative approach.  Table 1 illustrates data 

collection from representatives of stakeholder organisations (SOs) in the first phase. 

 

Table 1: Data Collection Phase One 

Dates March – July 2017 

Number of Participants Four SO representatives 

Method of recruitment E-mail 

Method of data 

collection 

Semi-structured interviews 

Purpose SOs that provide support to schools and young people 

with respect to Relationships and Sexuality Education 

(RSE). 

 

Tables 2-4 present the data collection in the second phase which consisted of three 

elements. 

Table 2: Date Collection Phase Two (Element One) 

Dates February - March 2018 

Group Young People’s Advisory Group (YPAG) 

Number of participants Two Year 11 pupils (one girl and one boy) 

Research setting One post-primary school 

Purpose Seek advice on data collection activities and resources. 
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Table 3: Data Collection Phase Two (Element Two) 

Dates October – November 2018 

Group Young People’s Participation Groups (YPPGs) 

Number of participants Seventeen young people aged 14-17 years (ten girls 

and seven boys) 

Research setting One youth club 

Research activities  Two vignettes 

Purpose Find out their views and attitudes towards sexting. 

 

Table 4: Data Collection Phase Two (Element Three) 

Dates November – December 2018 

Participants  Three pastoral care co-ordinators (PCCs) in three 

different types of post-primary school. 

Method of recruitment E-mail and telephone 

Method of data 

collection 

Semi-structured interviews 

Purpose Ascertain how each school is currently responding to 

sexting issues, and the necessary support to assist 

schools in dealing with sexting. 

 

Data from the semi-structured and focus group interviews were audio-recorded and 

analysed using thematic analysis. 

 

Research design 

The methodology for this research is positioned within an interpretivist paradigm.  A 

paradigm is defined by Bassey (1994, cited in Morrison, 2007, p.19) as ‘a network of 

ideas about the nature of the world and the function of researchers which, adhered to 

by a group of researchers, conditions the patterns of their thinking and underpins their 

research actions’. An interpretivist paradigm adopts a subjectivist approach to social 

reality in which social reality is ‘constructed by each of us in a different way’ (Thomas, 

2013, p.108).   Indeed, Mack (2010, p.8) states that ‘the ontological assumptions of 

interpretivism are that social reality is seen by multiple people and these multiple 

people interpret events differently leaving multiple perspectives of an incident’.  
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Interpretivism, therefore, accepts that people have the aptitude to make sense and 

construct their own meanings of the world around them (Mack, 2010). This is a view 

that is also shared by Photongsunan (2010) who asserts that interpretive researchers 

are concerned with people, how they relate to one another, how they think, and 

construct their views and understanding of the world around them. Hammersley (2012) 

also argues that to gain an understanding of why people behave as they do it is 

important to understand how they view and decipher their world.  The main principle 

of the interpretivism paradigm is that research has to be observed through what people 

experience, resulting in the interpretivist researcher aiming to ‘understand, explain, 

and demystify social reality through the eyes of different participants’ (Cohen et al., 

2007, p.19) 

An interpretivist paradigm was deemed most suitable for my study as I explored the 

views, opinions and the lived experiences of girls and boys to gain an insight into their 

experiences of sexting.  As previously stated, people explore and make sense of the 

world differently depending on where they are located.  In other words, a girl’s 

experiences of sexting may well differ from another girl’s experience, and, no doubt, 

her male peers.  However, there will be, I suggest, commonalities between the 

experiences of girls as a result of the subjective pressures they are exposed to by boys.  

I am interested in finding out about the attitudes of boys towards sexting and the 

pressures they experience to involve them in sexting.  I also want to understand the 

differing views of pastoral care co-ordinators (PCCs), and representatives from 

stakeholder organisations (SOs) in dealing with and educating young people around 

the issue of sexting. How these various groups interpret social reality is essential in 

addressing the research study questions.  

 

Research questions 

As previously discussed in Chapter One, the overarching research question is: 

How can Nussbaum’s theory of objectification help us understand how young people 

in Northern Ireland view sexting?  

  

To address this, the following primary research questions were asked: 

1. How do girls and boys aged 14-17 years understand sexting?  
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2. How do pastoral care co-ordinators (PCCs) understand the issue of sexting 

and what are their responses to it? 

3. What are the different philosophies of stakeholder organisations (SOs) in 

relation to sexting and how do they respond to sexting? 

4. How do the SO responses and their philosophies, contrast with that of the 

PCCs and the perceptions of young people? 

 

Before I discuss the research design, I will first discuss why researching with young 

people is necessary as well as my own position with respect to this research process.  

Practical issues relating to working with young people either as part of the YPAG or 

YPPGs will also be considered in the next section. 

 

Researching with young people 

According to Darbyshire et al. (2005), in previous years children and young people 

would not have been considered as competent research participants due to their lack 

of maturity.  Children and young people have been regarded as ‘passive subjects’ 

whose views were considered unimportant on issues affecting them (Hazel, 1995, p.1).  

Research was carried out ‘on children, rather than with children’ (Fargas-Malet et al., 

2010, p.1).  The early 1990s signalled a change in the rights of children with the 

introduction of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC), 

applicable to all children and young people under the age of 18 (Lundy et al., 2011; 

Bradbury-Jones and Taylor, 2015).   Groundwater-Smith et al. (2015, p.5) assert that 

because of the UNCRC all children and young people should be ‘respected as persons 

in their own right’, acknowledging that children are ‘active members’ of their family, 

community and society who have ‘concerns, interests and points of view’.  This view 

is also shared by Freeman (1996, p.37) who suggests that the UNCRC is important as 

it ‘recognises the child as a full human being with integrity and personality and the 

ability to participate freely in society’. Article 12 of the UNCRC states that children 

and young people have the ‘right to express their views freely and to have those views 

given due weight in accordance with their age and maturity’ (Lundy et al., 2011, 

p.715). Indeed, the Committee on the Rights of the Child, the body responsible for 

monitoring compliance with the UNCRC, highlights that this right should be 

‘anchored in the child’s daily life … including through research and consultation’ (UN, 

2005, cited in Emerson et al., 2014, p.31). Children and young people possess the right 
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to have their views and opinions on matters affecting them incorporated into research, 

and for these to be listened to in a sincere manner (Alderson, 2001; Lansdown, 2011).  

Children and young people are now recognised as being experts on issues impacting 

upon their lives (Bergström et al., 2010; Fargas-Malet et al., 2010).  In this study I 

worked with young people to explore their attitudes and opinions on sexting. 

 

Lundy (2007, p.933) in her model of child participation refers to ‘space’ (as well as 

‘voice’, ‘audience’ and ‘influence’) and states that Article 12 expects states to ‘assure’ 

young people the right to communicate their views, with a concomitant commitment 

to actively encourage young people to discuss their opinions.  Young people should be 

invited to talk about issues that are important to them and this space ought to be 

‘inclusive’ (p.934). I contacted schools and youth clubs inviting the participation of 

both girls and boys to express their views and opinions on the issues of gender and 

sexting.  It is impossible to expect young people to show commitment to a research 

study and feel comfortable enough discussing sensitive issues shortly after meeting a 

researcher for the first time (Irwin and Johnson, 2005, cited in Gibson, 2012, p.153).  

I engaged with the young people in the youth club, by agreement, over a series of 

sessions to obtain informed consent, build rapport and facilitate them progressively in 

discussing sensitive issues before conducting the focus groups based on vignettes.   

 

Lundy et al. (2011) state that because children and young people have the right to 

communicate their views on all issues affecting their lives and to be listened to in a 

sincere manner does not mean that young people can only be research participants.  

Indeed, Article 12 of the UNCRC encompasses the whole research activity and, 

according to Lundy et al. (2011), there has been a tendency to involve children and 

young people as co-researchers.  The participation of young people in the research 

process is important if their rights are to be properly valued and also provides an 

opportunity for both adults and young people to increase their understanding 

(Alderson, 2008).  Young people can demonstrate their competence as co-researchers 

at various stages of the research process ranging from helping decide on data collection 

methods, data collection and interpretation of the findings (Coad and Evans, 2008; 

Gray and Winter, 2011).  For this reason, I decided to create a YPAG and this will be 

discussed in more detail later. 
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Positionality and reflexivity 

I am from a rural conservative community where the church plays an integral role in 

the lives of the community.  Before commencing PhD study, I had never considered 

the topics of liberal philosophical feminism or objectification in any detail.  Although 

clearly a formative influence, my background did not play a huge role in what I decided 

to do and how I approached this research.  As a teacher, I have worked with young 

people for many years, and so I know how to be myself with teenagers.  I also 

undertook a MEd degree in Pastoral Care and was therefore very familiar with 

contemporary issues affecting young people.  As discussed in Chapter One, when I 

started this study, I assumed that it would be mainly girls who experienced 

objectification.  However, I was interested in talking with boys to find out their views 

and any pressures they experienced to participate in sexting.  Whilst carrying out the 

research my position changed over time as I started to realise that boys can also be 

objectified which is rarely heard about even in sexting literature.  This resulted in my 

being open to the ways in which girls and boys could be objectified during the data 

analysis as well as identifying other relevant themes to my study.  I adopted a hybrid 

approach to data analysis which incorporated deductive and inductive methods, this 

will be discussed in more detail later.   

 

Gibson (2012, p.151) states that in qualitative research it is important to consider 

positionality, which is ‘the role that personal and social characteristics (for example, 

age, gender, and race) play in positioning an individual relative to others’ and there are 

different levels of power attached to various roles. How others view a person’s role 

will influence interactions with them and during the process of collecting data (Madge, 

1993).  The lives of children and young people are mainly dominated by adults and 

they may experience unequal power relations with the adults in their lives (Punch, 

2002a). There was a risk of an unequal power relationship between the young people 

and me, the researcher, because of ‘age, status, competency and experience’, and can 

be difficult to eliminate (Einarsdóttir, 2007, p.204). Indeed, Mayall (2000) asserts that 

such power imbalances are unavoidable, and it is the researcher’s role to treat young 

people respectfully as experts.  During the informed consent session with potential 

YPAG participants and subsequent meetings with the YPAG I emphasised that I was 

asking them to help me design the research;  that I was, further,  interested in seeking 

their advice and suggestions as co-researchers about activities that I would use with 
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young people as they are the experts on issues affecting their peers, as well as on the 

terminology currently used by teenagers. I explained that I would not be asking them 

about their personal sexting habits but about learning from them about their views on 

sexting.  This type of language, according to Gibson (2012), demonstrates that the 

researcher is sincere about finding out and listening to the opinions of young people.  

Young people usually take pleasure being treated as experts and are normally keen to 

participate (Sinner et al., 2008).  It is important that young people know what the 

purpose of the meetings are and why they are being asked for their advice or are being 

interviewed which will help build trust and create an environment in which they feel 

they can give honest opinions and views (Conroy and Harcourt, 2009). Trust can also 

be encouraged by the researcher rejecting a ‘formal role’ and creating, instead, a 

friendly informal environment for meetings to take place where the researcher and 

participants are partners working together (Jordan, 2006, cited in Gibson, 2012, p.154).  

It is, therefore, important that the researcher is friendly and should be comfortable 

sharing information about themselves and their interest in learning from young people 

(Tisdall et al., 2009; Gibson, 2012). It is also important that the language used is not 

viewed as a source of power over young people as the school environment is already 

a place in which compliance with adults is a requirement, and young people must be 

informed that it is their decision to participate (Conroy and Harcourt, 2009; Gibson, 

2012).   

 

I asked the participants to call me by my first name and told them about me, including 

that I was a research student.  This helped reduce some of the ‘power differential’ as 

we were learning from each other. However, I acknowledge that young people may 

still view the researcher as someone with authority even if they are a student (Holmes, 

1998, cited in Gibson, 2012, p.151; Christensen, 2004).  Young people are not, 

perhaps, used to the idea of adults asking them for their views and opinions, 

particularly about sensitive issues such as sexting.  They may attempt to give answers 

which they perceive are correct and pleasing to the researcher, resulting in them feeling 

that they cannot voice their true opinions on a given topic (Punch, 2002a; Einarsdottir, 

2007).  I informed the YPPGs at the beginning of the focus group interviews that there 

were no correct or incorrect responses to the activities or vignette questions.  Likewise, 

I made it clear to the YPAG that there were no right or wrong answers to the activity 

questions, or ideal activities when giving feedback on the tasks themselves.   
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Reflexivity requires the researcher to take a step back from their own viewpoints to 

‘critically reflect not only on their role and their assumptions, but also on the choice 

of methods and application’ (Davis, 1998, cited in Punch, 2002a, p.323).  Throughout 

the research process there needs to be flexibility which can be gained through 

observing the effectiveness of data collection techniques and being adaptable to 

making changes if young people are not interested (Pain et al., 2002).  Hoppe et al. 

(1995) suggest that focus group meetings should be adaptable to allow for discussion 

of issues raised by the young people not originally anticipated by the researcher.  Due 

to the sensitive nature of the topic, girls and boys may react or respond differently. 

However, the research activities helped them focus on the images and the characters 

in the vignettes.  

 

During the meetings, I adopted a semi-structured approach to allow me to respond to 

issues as they emerged by encouraging further discussion.  As I will discuss in the data 

methods section, there is the potential risk of one person dominating the focus group 

discussion, and this too will require flexibility in the employment of appropriate 

techniques to ensure that all participants can voice their opinions so that the findings 

represent young people rather than one person.  During some of the YPPG focus group 

discussions some of the young people were more outspoken than others, and I dealt 

with this by asking if there were different views or opinions within the group.  This 

resulted in the quieter participants offering their opinions on what had already been 

discussed or providing a different viewpoint.  Not only is reflexivity important when 

collecting data, it is also imperative during the process of data interpretation (Noble-

Carr, 2006).   

 

Location and duration of meetings 

Consideration must also be given to the environment in which focus group interviews 

are held.  Punch (2002a, p.328) suggests that the school environment can be viewed 

by young people as ‘adult spaces where children have less control’.  Young people 

may look upon the researcher as a teacher and view their participation in the research 

as an extension of their school studies (Hill, 2006; Kellet and Ding, 2004). I informed 

the YPAG that I was not there in the role of a teacher.  Location of YPAG meetings is 

important; if held in a classroom environment then the activities being discussed may 

be viewed as schoolwork and so Lundy et al. (2011, p.719) suggest using the ‘least 
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conventional or school-like spaces available’.  Meetings should ideally be held in more 

neutral locations within the school environment, such as the library which ‘represent 

an in-between of the formal and in-formal worlds of the school’ (Fargas-Malet et al., 

2010, p.6).  I requested, where possible, the use of such a neutral location from school 

management.  YPAG meetings were held in the school’s conference room which was 

the only non-classroom location available.  In the informal environment of the youth 

club where music and video games were sometimes played, YPPG focus group 

interviews were held in a quiet room to enable good quality audio-recording. 

 

In relation to studies exploring sensitive issues using focus group interviews, the 

duration of such meetings varies with age and attention span of participants. Focus 

group interviews with adults could last up to 2-3 hours while for younger participants 

meetings should last no longer than 1 hour (Hoppe et al., 1995).  Indeed, Sinner et al. 

(2008) concur that with older young people focus group meetings can last up to 1 hour.  

In my research, meetings with the YPAG lasted approximately 45-60 minutes.  A 

similar duration was estimated for the YPPG focus group interviews but these actually 

lasted approximately 1 hour 30 minutes, with a short break halfway through.  Meetings 

with the YPAG and YPPGs involved discussion and ‘group agreement’ of ground rules 

which, according to Tisdall (2009, p.139), help young people adopt a ‘sense of 

ownership’ towards the group.  Establishing the ground rules included discussion on 

the importance of respecting confidentiality, as well as respecting the ideas and 

opinions of others. 

 

Rewards, payment and snacks 

According to Bradbury-Jones and Taylor (2015, p.167) young people who are either 

co-researchers or research participants can receive a reward or payment for several 

reasons, including: ‘reimbursement, compensation, appreciation and incentive’.  The 

use of rewards can be a controversial issue, Fargas-Malet et al. (2010) state that 

rewards can be viewed by some as a means of coercing young people to participate, or 

that they may influence the responses of young people to questions and research 

activities by giving answers which they think the researcher would view as desirable.  

However, Children in Scotland (2001, cited in Fargas-Malet et al., 2010, p.10) argue 

that rewards should be used in recognition of young people giving up their time to 

participate in the research, a viewed shared by Sinner et al. (2008).  I provided the 
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YPAG with a snack to make it different from an ordinary school-based activity and to 

demonstrate my appreciation of their help.  The YPPGs in the youth club were also 

provided with refreshments.  Originally, I had not planned to use rewards.  However, 

as will be discussed later, after a very a low response rate from young people in schools 

I decided to use them and gave YPPG participants in the youth club a £10 Amazon 

voucher to thank them for giving their time to the YPPG.  

 

Methods 

Various data collection methods were employed in this study which I will discuss in 

more detail below. In brief: there were two phases to the research. Phase one took place 

between March and July 2017 and involved a total of four semi-structured interviews, 

one semi-structured interview with each representative from four stakeholder 

organisations (SOs). 

 

In phase two I formed a YPAG and YPPGS.  The YPAG consisted of two Year 11 

pupils (one girl and one boy) and meetings took place in February and March 2018.   

Overall seventeen young people aged 14-17 years participated in the YPPGs (ten girls 

and seven boys).  In total, four single sex focus groups were conducted (two interviews 

with the girls YPPG and two with the boys YPPG) and one focus group interview was 

held with the mixed sex YPPG.  Two vignettes were used in focus group interviews to 

collect data with young people.  All YPPG focus group interviews were carried out 

during October and November 2018.   

 

Phase two also involved a total of three semi-structured interviews, one interview with 

each pastoral care co-ordinator (PCC) of three different types of post-primary school 

(integrated, controlled grammar, controlled secondary).  These interviews took place 

during November and December 2018.  

 

Semi-structured interviews with adults 

For the first and second stage of the research I used semi-structured interviews to 

collect data from four SOs and PCCs.  Individual semi-structured interviews were 

carried out with four SO representatives during March-July 2017 and three PCCs from 

three different types of post-primary school during November and December 2018. 
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Semi-structured interviews are defined by Gill et al. (2008, p.291) as involving 

‘several key questions that help to define the areas to be explored, but also allows the 

interviewer or interviewee to diverge in order to pursue an idea or response in more 

detail’.  Probing open-ended questions are used in semi-structured interviews to aid a 

deeper understanding of the issues under investigation (Cohen et al., 2011).   

 

The main characteristic and an advantage of semi-structured interviews is their 

flexibility in allowing other relevant issues to be discussed (McKenzie, 2007; Gill et 

al., 2008).  This accords with my experiences of conducting such interviews with SO 

representatives and PCCs, as it provided an opportunity for them to discuss relevant 

issues that I had not previously considered.  Further, van Teijlingen (2014, p.21) states 

that an advantage of semi-structured interviews is their suitability for investigating 

‘attitudes, values, beliefs, and motives … could be good in sensitive areas’.  This too 

accords with my experience of semi-structured interviews, as they enabled me to ask 

questions to the SO representatives about their organisation’s principles impact upon 

their work with young people regarding the sensitive issue of sexting.   

 

Any interview used in research must address the research questions.  A possible 

limitation of a semi-structured interview is the risk of the interviewee not 

understanding the questions or poorly framed questions.  Indeed, Sharp (2009) asserts 

that poorly designed questions are less effective in gaining the information required, 

and, therefore, according to Turner (2010), conducting a pilot test is vital in preparation 

for an interview.  Carrying out a pilot test will enable identification of weak questions, 

allowing for subsequent amendments to be made (Turner, 2010).  In order to reduce 

this risk, I carried out a pilot test for the SO interview and the PCC interview questions.  

Fortunately, no changes were required.  Gill (2008) states that semi-structured 

interviews can be time-consuming, my experience of conducting such interviews 

accords with Gill (2008).  To gain the depth of information I required, the interviews 

with the SO representatives and PCCs lasted for approximately one hour with two 

lasting slightly longer. 

 

The information collected was used to examine discourses of sexting within these 

organisations, and more widely.  The interview questions (Appendix 1) were based on 
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current approaches to educating about sexting.  Data from the interviews was used to 

identify what work is already going on. 

 

The interview questions (Appendix 2) with the PCCs in three post-primary schools 

aimed to determine how their school is currently responding to sexting issues, and 

what kind of support is necessary to assist schools in dealing with sexting.  Also 

explored in these interviews was how their school educates young people about 

sensitive issues, along with staff and parent training with regards to sensitive issues. 

 

Participant recruitment 

Convenience sampling was used to recruit SOs, young people and PCCs.  Cohen et al. 

(2011) assert that this method of sampling involves recruiting participants who are 

easily accessible to the researcher.  This method of sampling does not seek to recruit a 

sample that is representative of the population as a whole and therefore does not seek 

to generalise (Cohen et al., 2011).  This sampling method was suitable for my study 

as I was not aiming for generalisability but was in fact, seeking a sample that would 

help me realise my aim of applying a philosophical perspective to the topic of sexting.   

 

Participant recruitment: stakeholder organisations 

As I stated in Chapter One and earlier in this chapter, this study consisted of two 

phases. The first phase involved semi-structured interviews carried out with a 

representative from five SOs who provide support to schools and young people with 

respect to Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE).  Four of these organisations 

have conducted or commissioned research on young people, sex and sexuality. 

 

A summary of the kind and role of the organisations is presented in Table 5. 
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Table 5: Summary of Stakeholder Organisations 

SO Corresponding 

Representative 

Representative’s role 

in organisation 

Description of organisation 

 

1 ‘David’ General Management A third sector faith-based 

organisation involved in 

delivering RSE to schools in 

Northern Ireland. 

2 ‘Lisa’ Individual in charge of 

education programme – 

speaking to young 

people about various 

issues including internet 

safety. 

SO2 is a statutory organisation 

that operates in partnership with 

local communities to maintain 

law and order. 

3 ‘Mark’ Social Worker in a 

national organisation 

who speaks to young 

people in schools about 

internet safety. 

A third sector organisation that 

aims to seek the best ways to 

prevent child abuse. 

4 ‘Judith’ Education Team Leader  This third sector organisation 

aims to work with survivors of 

sexual abuse.  Provides training 

to various groups about various 

issues including internet safety 

and sexual abuse. 

5 ‘Michael’ Policy and Advocacy 

Manager 

A third sector organisation that 

aims to promote the health and 

well-being of lesbian gay, 

bisexual and transgender 

(LGBT) people and are involved 

in RSE covering various issues 

including homophobic bullying 

and anti-gay discrimination. 
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I recruited these organisations by asking schools in which I was employed for details 

of SOs they use to help with the delivery of RSE topics.  I initially contacted these 

organisation’s representatives via e-mail with an information letter and consent form 

attached (Appendix 3), and after consulting with their senior management the 

representatives consented to participate in the interviews.  As discussed in Chapter 

One, unfortunately, the interview with SO5’s representative ‘Michael’ did not take 

place.  Despite having received written consent from Michael to participate in the 

interview, I received no response to several emails attempting to arrange the time and 

location of the interview7.   

 

Participant recruitment: young people 

Originally young people in Year 11 (aged 14-15 years) were selected because it is an 

important developmental stage for young people.  As will be discussed later, due to a 

poor response rate in schools I decided to use a youth club as a research setting.  I also 

decided to extend the age group from 14-15 to 14-17 as the youth club had a small 

number of young people attending who were in Year 11 at school. Many of the SOs 

focus their attention on the 14-17 age group with regards to sexting.   

 

Participant recruitment: Young People’s Advisory Group (YPAG) 

The YPAG was based in one post-primary school and consisted of two Year 11 pupils 

(one girl and one boy).  I contacted the principal by a letter (Appendix 4) describing 

the nature of the study and what it would entail.  The principal also received a copy of 

the information letter I would give to the pupils (Appendices 5 and 10), the parent 

consent letter (Appendix 6), along with the proposed activities on which the advisory 

group would be working: 

• Activity 1 – Mobile Phones and Apps (Appendix 7) 

• Activity 2 – Images (Appendix 8) 

• Activities 3 and 4 – Megan’s Story and Peter’s Story (Appendix 9) 

 

  

                                                           
7 As discussed in Chapter One, Northern Ireland is a conservative society and many schools have a 

Christian ethos.  SOs 1, 2 and 3 when discussing sexting with young people do not refer to either same 

sex or heterosexual relationships.  However, SO4 do refer specially to sexting within same sex 

relationships. 
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Participant recruitment: Young People’s Participation Groups (YPPGs) - schools 

I contacted two grammar schools. I sent a letter to the principals inviting their school 

to participate along with details of the study (Appendix 11), a letter and consent form 

for the pastoral care co-ordinator (PCC) giving details of the semi-structured interview 

(Appendix 12), information to be given to pupils (Appendices 13 and 10), and the 

parent consent letter (Appendix 14).  I also sent a list of the activities that had been 

amended as a result of the feedback from the YPAG: 

• Activity 1 – Mobile Phones and Apps (Appendix 7) 

•  Activity 2 – Images (Appendix 15) 

• Activities 3 and 4 – Megan’s Story and Peter’s Story (Appendix 16) 

 

I did not contact other kinds of schools (secondary, integrated) or involve other year 

groups because of the complexity in comparing across schools, age, and religion. 

Further, recruiting schools to participate in research can, anyway, be difficult because 

Northern Ireland is a small region and very many schools have been heavily involved 

in research. As I explained in Chapter One, Northern Ireland is conservative, and the 

majority of schools are faith based.  I used contacts I had in schools in which I had 

previously been employed and had gained through networking at conferences.  

 

The response rate was low. The sensitive nature of the research seemed to deter pupils 

from participating as Table 6 illustrates. Only three out of a total of 214 pupils agreed 

to take part in the YPPG informed consent sessions. None agreed in the second school. 

 

Table 6: Response Rate of Pupils in School 

No of Year 11 Pupils at 

each School 

No of Pupils with 

Consent and Parental 

Consent 

214 3 (1 girl and 2 boys) 

106 0 
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Participant recruitment: Young People’s Participation Groups (YPPGs) - youth club 

One reason for the very low response rate from young people may have been their 

reluctance to discuss sensitive issues in a school environment.  Northern Ireland is still 

a conservative society and so another reason I may have had a low response rate was 

because the word ‘sexting’ was used several times in the consent letters.  After 

discussion with my supervisors we decided to use other terms to describe sexting.  As 

was discussed in Chapter Three, the alternative terms included ‘online distribution of 

inappropriate pictures’ or ‘sharing of suggestive pictures online’.  I had originally 

planned that the YPPG focus group interviews would be complete by the end of June 

2018.  However, as a result of this setback data collection with young people was not 

finished until November 2018.  After discussing the problem with my supervisors, I 

was advised I might have more luck with youth clubs. I contacted the leaders of four 

youth clubs all of which were based in urban settings in Northern Ireland.  I informed 

the leaders about my study and sent them an information letter and consent form 

(Appendix 17); study information to be given to the young people (Appendices 18 and 

10); parental consent letter (Appendix 19); and the informed consent and focus group 

activities (Appendices 7, 15 and 16). Only one of the four youth club leaders agreed 

to participate. One leader could not allocate time for my focus group interviews whilst 

the other two did not reply. 

 

The participating youth club is part of the voluntary youth service sector. It is a cross 

community youth club open to young people aged 13-19 years and is run on a weekly 

basis.  The youth club is not affiliated to any church or religious organisation.  It is 

located in an urban area of social deprivation.  Although I recruited only one youth 

club, I was able to build an effective working relationship with the youth leader and 

young people which resulted in detailed responses in the focus group discussions.  In 

total seventeen (heterosexual) young people (ten girls and seven boys) participated in 

the YPPGs8.  The young people all come from an urban location and attend a variety 

of different schools.  I did not ask them about their socio-economic or ethno-national 

backgrounds because I did not believe it was relevant.  Indeed, sexting literature 

                                                           
8 I was not taking a heteronormative view, it is the way the sample was comprised. The issue of same 

sex sexting did not arise in discussions with the YPPGs. 
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reveals that sexting is a universal phenomenon for young people (and adults) and do 

not report on the socio-economic or ethno-national backgrounds of participants. 

 

I had originally planned to recruit two youth clubs in which to organise YPPGs.  

However, as a result of the depth and honesty of the responses from the young people 

I decided that recruiting young people from another youth club would not yield new 

information. 

 

Participant recruitment: pastoral care co-ordinators (PCCs) 

I conducted semi-structured interviews with the PCCs in three post-primary schools 

(integrated, controlled grammar, controlled secondary) with the aim of ascertaining 

how their school was responding to sexting issues, and what kind of support was 

necessary to assist schools in dealing with sexting (Appendix 2).  A summary 

describing each school is presented in Table 7. 

 

Table 7: Type of School Recruited 

School Corresponding Pastoral 

Care Co-ordinator 

Type of School 

A ‘Joseph’ Co-ed integrated 

B ‘Lorna’ Co-ed controlled grammar  

C ‘Cathy’ Co-ed controlled secondary 

 

 

I used contacts in schools in which I had previously been employed.  These contacts 

also suggested possible contacts in other schools.  In total, nine schools received 

information about my study (Appendix 20). The PCC of one school declined as they 

were too busy to participate.  The principals of five other schools did not respond to a 

follow up telephone call or email and so I decided to contact other schools.  After 

speaking to MEd students about my research, contacts for two schools were suggested.  

In total, three PCCs agreed to participate in my study.  One of the PCCs who consented 

worked in a school in which I had previously taught.  The other two consenting PCCs 

were the contacts suggested to me by the MEd students. 
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Young People’s Advisory Group (YPAG) 

For this research I used a YPAG.  The YPAG consisted of two Year 11 pupils aged 

14-15 years (one girl and one boy).  Meetings took place in the post-primary school 

the pupils attend, and I met with the YPAG on two occasions in March 2018.  The role 

of the YPAG for this study was giving advice on data collection activities I planned to 

use with young people in other schools to determine their general attitudes to sexting.  

However, because I had difficulty gaining consent from young people in schools this 

did not take place.  The data collection activities were instead used with young people 

in a youth club.  An advantage, according to Fleming (2012, cited in Bradbury-Jones 

and Taylor, 2015, p.166) of working alongside young people as co-researchers is 

‘moving to the inside’ where young people can bring their viewpoints and knowledge 

of adolescence and the issues affecting them that adult researchers would not have 

including current terminology used by adolescents (Punch, 2002b).  Childhood and 

adolescence is valuable up-to-date knowledge that only they can bring to an adult-

based research team (Lundy and McEvoy, 2012). 

 

Young people need to have an understanding of the main issues being researched 

(Lundy et al., 2007).  To enable capacity building and help the YPAG understand these 

issues, I also used this as an opportunity to pilot the methods. This was achieved by 

working through the various activities with them and seeking their views on what 

changes they felt should be made or how it could be improved.  The young people 

were invited to participate in this advisory role as co-researchers only and were not 

considered as research participants (Lundy et al., 2011; Lundy and McEvoy, 2012; 

Emerson et al., 2014).  The answers given to the discussion questions during the 

YPAG meetings were not used as research data. 

 

Fine and Sandstrom (1998, p.34) assert that it should not be presumed that ‘our social 

meanings are the same as the social meanings of children’.  It is also important that the 

researcher’s interpretation of the perspectives of young people does not become the 

dominant voice (Dockett et al., 2009).  Giving young people a role in the interpretation 

of data is also in accordance with Article 12 of the UNCRC whereby their views are 

‘given due weight’.  I had initially planned to take collected data from the YPPGs to 

the YPAG to provide an opportunity for preliminary data interpretation which would 

help to ensure that my values and opinions did not influence how I interpreted the data.  
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However, this did not happen because of delays in accessing and obtaining consent 

from young people for the YPPGs which I discussed earlier.  Fraser (2004, cited in 

Lundy et al., 2011, p.726) suggests that involving students in the interpretation of the 

data can bring credibility to the study results.  

 

Young People’s Participation Groups (YPPGs): focus group interviews with young 

people 

I collected data with young people by creating YPPGs and used focus group interviews 

with the groups, which is the next method I used.  I used four single sex focus group 

interviews (two interviews with the girls and two with the boys) and one mixed focus 

group interview.  All YPPG focus group interviews took place during October and 

November 2018 in one youth club.  The focus group interviews included a progressive 

programme of activities including the use of two vignettes to encourage discussion of 

the sensitive topic of sexting.  The main purpose of the YPPG focus group interviews 

was to find out from the young people their views and attitudes towards sexting. 

 

A focus group is defined by Gill (2008, p.293) as ‘a group discussion on a particular 

topic organised for research purposes’, and Bell (2010, p.165) states that the main 

rationale for focus groups is to ‘focus discussion on a particular issue’.  Focus group 

interviews also enable data to be collected through ‘group interaction on a topic 

determined by the researcher’ (Morgan, 1996 p.130).  To facilitate more detailed, 

interactive exploration of the issue of sexting, focus group interviews were carried out 

with young people.   

 

Focus group interviews can be used to collect data on sensitive issues, indeed, they 

have been used in previous research studies exploring sexual issues with young people 

(van Teijlingen, 2007).  This type of interview was chosen rather than individual 

interviews because young people are less likely to feel ‘intimidated’ in a group setting 

(Lewis, 1992, p.416).  Hill (2006, cited in Tisdall et al., 2009, p.76) concurs, as 

children and young people are more relaxed if they ‘outnumber the adult researchers’.  

However, Mitchell (1999) suggests that if a focus group is made up of children or 

young people who do not know each other they may be reluctant to speak.  Spencer 

and Flin (1990, cited in Lewis, 1992, p.418) assert a similar view that children give 

more detailed answers when they are with peers whom they consider to be friends.  
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Many researchers organise focus group interviews on the basis of friendship groups 

(Green and Hart, 1995).  The YPPG participants already knew each other through 

attending the youth club and I was using research activities based on images, a video 

clip and a short story this enabled the young people to focus on that rather than on 

themselves.  They related what they viewed through their own experiences and any 

commentary they made was based on what they viewed informed by the experience. 

 

An advantage of focus group interviews is that they provide an opportunity to obtain 

viewpoints from a group of young people rather than from an individual.  However, 

the potential presence of a dominant personality within the group may result in only 

one voice being heard (Cohen et al., 2011).  This did happen in the YPPG focus groups 

and I asked other participants for their thoughts and views on the issue being discussed. 

Thomas (2013) suggests that focus group interviews provide participants with the 

opportunity to interact and discuss the topic with each other and Cohen et al. (2011), 

state that it is through this interaction that views and opinions on issues relating to the 

main point of discussion will appear.  Thus, focus group interviews provide an 

opportunity to determine the ‘understandings, beliefs and values of the participants’ 

(Thomas, 2013, p.204).  It is important for focus group interviews to have a clear 

schedule and, if necessary, for the researcher to be able to encourage young people to 

speak and think about the topic being discussed (Newby, 2010). 

 

Prior to conducting the focus group interviews a number of practical issues were 

considered.  The number of participants in a focus group interview with young people 

is vital. If there are too many participants the discussion can lose focus (Cohen et al., 

2011).  Too few, and participants can be put under pressure to contribute.  After 

analysing various research studies involving focus group interviews with young 

people, to identify the ideal number of participants, Lewis (1992) suggests that a group 

should have a maximum of six or seven pupils, whilst Thomas (2013) asserts that focus 

groups can consist of eight participants. Morgan (1998, cited in Kennedy et al., 2001, 

p.185) states that groups will usually consist of six to eight teenagers.  For my study, 

I had initially planned that the focus groups interviews would comprise six to eight 

participants. I consulted with the YPAG to find out their thoughts on the ideal number 

of participants for the focus group interviews; however, they were not sure whether 

six, seven or eight participants would be most suitable (Appendix 21).  I decided, 
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therefore, to follow my original plans of six to eight focus group participants.  In order 

to address the research questions, it was important to gain the views and opinions from 

both girls and boys.  Halstead and Waite (2002, cited in van Teijlingen et al., 2007, 

p.4) suggest that young people are less willing to discuss sensitive sexual issues with 

members of the opposite sex. Therefore, given the sensitive nature of sexting, separate 

focus group interviews were used for girls and boys to enable discussion of ‘gendered 

issues without pressure’ (Davidson, 2014, p.7). 

 

Using vignettes in focus group interviews with young people 

To encourage discussion of the sensitive topic of sexting within the focus group, the 

interview was based upon age-appropriate vignettes.  Vignettes are defined by Finch 

(1987, p.105) as ‘short stories about hypothetical characters in specified 

circumstances, to whose situation the interviewee is invited to respond’. 

 

Finch (1987) advocates the use of more than one vignette with a different narrative to 

enable participants to express their views and attitudes towards various issues and for 

this reason I used two vignettes.  In a review of different interviewing techniques that 

can be used with young people Punch (2002b) concluded that visual vignettes are 

popular with young people.  For the visual vignette I used a short film produced for 

schools entitled ‘Megan’s Story’ which focused on the role of the girl and, because I 

could not find an equivalent film for boys, a short, self-authored reading-age 

appropriate vignette entitled ‘Peter’s Story’ was used with the YPPGs (Appendix 16).   

 

Megan’s Story is based on the teaching resource discussed in Chapter Three.  It focuses 

on a girl who takes a picture of herself in school and sends it to a boy.  The story 

continues with the picture being distributed to Megan’s peers during a lesson.  I created 

discussion questions that could be used with the young people after they watched the 

short film (Appendix 16). 

 

Peter’s story is based on a teenage boy (Peter) who pressurises his girlfriend (Jessica) 

to send him a picture.  When she finally submits to the pressure Peter distributes the 

picture to his male friends.  Consequently, the relationship ends, and Peter believes 

that it is Jessica’s fault as it was her choice and she did not have to send him the picture 

(Appendix 16). 
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Both vignettes were used with girls and boys in the single sex and mixed sex focus 

groups.  I sought the advice of the YPAG about the vignettes, questions and 

terminology used.  In relation to the vignette entitled Peter’s Story (Appendix 9) the 

YPAG advised that I should clarify that Peter became popular amongst his male 

friends rather than his friends.  Part of Peter’s Story included Peter’s friends uploading 

Jessica’s picture to Facebook.  The YPAG advised me that Facebook was not popular 

and that it was unlikely that pictures would be posted there. They suggested changing 

it to Instagram (Appendix 21). These amendments were made to the vignettes used 

with the YPPGs in their focus group interviews (Appendix 16).  An advantage of 

vignettes, according to Hughes (1998, p.83), is that they enable participants to discuss 

topics within the scenario from a ‘non-personal and therefore less-threatening 

perspective’, and have been used in previous research studies with young people when 

exploring topics such as ‘sexual standards’ (Noble-Carr, 2006; Tisdall et al., 2009). 

 

Participants can either be given the full scenario or smaller sections at a time to enable 

discussion of issues raised in each part (Barter and Renold, 1999).  Barter and Renold 

(1999) report that there is not a lot of literature available relating to the effectiveness 

of vignettes in a group setting. However, Maclean (1999, cited in Barter and Renold, 

1999, p.3) suggests that vignettes can encourage quieter participants to contribute to 

the discussion perhaps because they feel more comfortable giving an opinion about an 

issue that is affecting a fictional character who is distant and not related to participants.  

A possible limitation of a vignette is that it can be difficult to decipher whether a 

participant’s response to what a fictional character should do in response to a specific 

issue mirrors what they themselves would do if they were in a similar situation (Barter 

and Renold, 2000).  However, the focus of my study was on attitudes to sexting rather 

than behaviours.  

 

When constructing the vignettes, internal validity was considered in terms of how 

specifically it helped address the research questions.  In order to do this, I was guided 

by the research literature. I carefully considered the content, given that Hughes and 

Huby (2004) assert that vignettes must be realistic and appropriate if they are to attract 

and hold the interest of the young people.  The YPAG thought that whilst there were 

parts of Megan’s Story that was not realistic, such as the teacher being sent the picture 

of Megan, they did agree that, in certain circumstances, pupils could have a teacher’s 
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mobile phone number and be sent the picture through a group chat.  Though the film 

was not, in the participants’ view, realistic, I was interested to hear their views as this 

film was produced as an educational resource to educate young people about the 

dangers of sexting. The YPAG agreed that both vignettes should be used with the 

YPPGs (Appendix 21). In exploring the young peoples’ attitudes to the vignettes, I 

used open ended questions such as ‘what would you consider to be an ideal number of 

pupils for focus group interviews with young people?’ (Appendix 22) to help prevent 

them giving one-word answers (Greig and Taylor, 1999).  Another consideration was 

the order of the questions. Fargas-Malet et al. (2010, p.6) report that when researching 

sensitive issues less difficult questions should be asked first to help put young people 

at ease and build confidence. Swords (2002, cited in Noble-Carr, 2006, p.31) 

recommends using no more than four core questions in a focus group.  The vignettes 

(Appendix 9) for this study each had more questions than this, for example, Megan’s 

Story comprised five questions while Peter’s Story consisted of seven questions.  This 

number of questions enabled adequate discussion of issues raised in the vignettes.   I 

sought the advice of the YPAG and they were satisfied with the number of questions 

for each of the vignettes (Appendix 21).  

 

Research procedure: Young People’s Advisory Group (YPAG)  

Figure 1 illustrates the role of the YPAG and the way in which the sessions were 

organised.  

Figure 1: Organisation of YPAG Sessions 

YPAG SESSION 1 

(February 2018) 
7 Year 11 Pupils 

Informed Consent 

  

YPAG SESSION 2 

(March 2018) 
1 Group 

2 Participants 

1 girl 

1 boy 

Discussion of: 

 

Student information letter and consent form 

Mobile Phones and Apps 

Image Activities 

  

YPAG SESSION 3 

(March 2018) 
2 Participants 

1 girl 

1 boy 

Discussion of: 

 

Megan’s Story 

Peter’s Story 
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YPAG session one: informed consent (February 2018) 

Due to timetable issues the school was unable to grant me access to a full Year 11 class 

for the informed consent session.  However, I was given permission to speak to seven 

pupils (two girls and five boys) who do not participate in games on a permanent basis.  

In my initial discussions with the seven potential YPAG participants I described in an 

age-appropriate manner what the advisory group would involve, and I gave them an 

information letter (Appendix 5).  As will be discussed further in the ethics section, 

participants received a leaflet detailing sources of help and support for dealing with 

sexting issues (Appendix 10); consent forms (Appendix 5); and parental letters and 

consent forms (Appendix 6).  

 

Two pupils (one girl and one boy) gave consent and parental consent to participate in 

the YPAG.  However, the school was concerned that the small number of pupils taking 

part in the research could raise child protection issues and the possibility that their 

pupils might be easily identified.  I arranged to meet with the vice principals of the 

school to discuss their concerns and to reassure them that as co-researchers no data 

would be collected from their pupils and outlined the benefits for the young people of 

participating in a YPAG (Appendix 23).  Both vice principals were happy for the 

pupils to participate in the YPAG.  The YPAG pupil information letter was also 

amended to describe the benefits of joining a YPAG. Amendments were also made to 

the consent form to ensure that the young people were aware that they were part of a 

research team and that anything they said would not be used as research data 

(Appendix 24).  At the beginning of the first YPAG meeting I discussed these 

amendments with the pupils, and both were happy to sign the amended consent form. 

 

YPAG sessions two and three (March 2018) 

During the meetings we worked through the research activities and discussed what 

they liked or disliked, and any suggestions about how the activities could be improved 

to help engage the young people.  I sought their opinions on the pupil information 

letter, mobile phones and apps presentation, pictures used in the images activity, the 

video clip and story in the vignettes as well as the questions and terminology used 

(Appendices 7-10, 13). Below is a brief description of feedback from the YPAG (for 

more details see Appendix 21): 
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• Pupil Information letter, consent form, sources of advices and support, 

sexting information – no changes were suggested. The YPAG liked the use 

of pictures which made it ‘easy to read and less formal’.  

• Mobile Phones and apps informed consent presentation – the YPAG 

enjoyed the quiz format and thought it was a better introduction to my study 

than beginning with the topic of sexting. 

• Image activities 1 and 2 – the YPAG feedback was that the instructions were 

easily understood.  In terms of the pictures used it was suggested that the girl 

in picture 1 (Appendix 21) looked very young and was not wearing clothes that 

teenagers would normally wear.  The YPAG and I worked together in finding 

a suitable replacement for picture 1 (Appendix 21).  The other pictures were 

realistic in terms of the poses adopted by young people for photographs. 

• Megan’s Story – as previously discussed in the methods section, the YPAG 

did not think that parts of this short film was very realistic. For example, the 

teacher receiving a copy of the picture.  However, they did suggest that pupils 

could have a teacher’s mobile telephone number in certain circumstances.  The 

YPAG liked the film as it was short and easy to follow, no changes were 

suggested with regards to the questions. 

• Peter’s Story – as discussed earlier, the YPAG suggested a few changes to 

Peter’s Story including making it clear that he sent the picture to his male 

friends.  The story involved Peter’s friends sharing the picture on Facebook. 

The YPAG advised that Facebook is not popular and that pictures would most 

likely be shared on Instagram.  The YPAG thought it was interesting to read 

about sexting from the point of view of a boy.  No changes were suggested 

with regards to the questions. 

 

Research procedure: YPPGs - schools  

Figure 2 illustrates the informed consent sessions that were organised in each of the 

two schools but as previously discussed resulted in a poor repose rate.   
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Figure 2: Organisation of School Informed Consent Sessions 

SCHOOL 1  YPPGs  SCHOOL 2 

     

SESSION 1 

(May 2018) 
All Year 11 Pupils 

(n=214) 

 

 Informed Consent 

Mobile Phones and Apps 

 SESSION 1  

(May 2018) 
All Year 11 Pupils 

(n=106) 

 

 

YPPGs session one: informed consent (May 2018) 

In both schools I spoke with a full year group of Year 11 pupils at the informed consent 

session.  When speaking to a small group (seven) of potential YPAG participants only 

two pupils and their parents consented.  As a result, I decided to speak to a full year 

group for the YPPG informed consent sessions rather than one class because there 

would be a better chance of an increased number of young people and their parents 

giving consent.  I divided the informed consent session into two parts, with the first 

based on a PowerPoint presentation entitled ‘Mobile Phones and Apps’. This covered 

interesting facts about mobile phones, apps and quiz questions to enable an open 

discussion and engagement (Appendix 7).  The second part of this session involved 

discussing my study in an age appropriate manner with the young people (Appendix 

25).  At the end of the informed consent sessions each pupil received an information 

letter, consent form and sources of advice and support leaflet for dealing with sexting 

issues (Appendices 13 and 10).  Parental letters and consent forms were also given to 

the young people for parents to sign and return to the school (Appendix 14).  

 

Research procedure: YPPGs - youth club 

Figure 3 illustrates the informed consent and vignette sessions that were organised in 

the youth club.  
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Figure 3: Organisation of Youth Club YPPG Sessions 

SESSION 1 

(October 2018) 
35 Young People 

 

 Informed Consent 

Mobile Phones and Apps 

 

   
 

  

SESSION 2 

(October 2018) 
2 single sex discussion 

groups 

Girls group (n =6) 

Boys group (n=7) 

 Pre-vignette Activity 

Images Activity 

 

Vignette 

Megan’s Story 

 

   
 

 

SESSION 3  

(October 2018) 
2 single sex discussion 

groups 

Girls group (n=4) 

Boys group (n=5) 

 Vignette 

Peter’s Story 

 

   
 

 

SESSION 4  

(November 2018) 
1 mixed sex discussion 

group  

Girls (n= 3) 

Boys (n=4) 

 Vignettes 

 

Megan’s Story 

 

Peter’s Story 

 

 

 

YPPGs session one: informed consent (October 2018) 

The informed consent sessions in the youth club involved speaking to young people 

aged 14-17 years.  I commenced the session with the Mobile Phones and Apps 

presentation (Appendix 7), followed by an age appropriate discussion about my study 

(Appendix 25).  Young people received an information letter, consent form and 

sources of advice and support for dealing with sexting issues (Appendices 18 and 10).   

 

Attendance at the youth club can vary from week to week.  At the first informed 

consent session there were twelve young people present. The youth leader invited me 

back for another informed consent session two weeks later where twenty-three young 

people were in attendance.  In total, thirty-five young people attended the informed 

consent sessions.  
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Only those young people aged 16 or 17 who had given written consent, and those aged 

14 or 15 years who had given written consent and parental written consent took part.  

In total, ten girls (aged 16-17 years) gave consent and seven boys (six aged 16-17 

years) consented and one boy (aged 14-15 years) gave consent and parental consent. 

 

YPPGs session two: pre-vignette activity and Megan’s Story vignette (October 

2018) 

Number of young people who attended session two 

• Six girls attended this session (due to work commitments four girls were 

absent). 

• The seven boys who gave consent attended. 

 

This session was divided into two sections, with the first focusing on a pre-vignette 

images activity (Appendix 15).  This activity used pictures of girls and boys to 

ascertain the gender stereotypes: 

• girls have when they view pictures of girls and boys.   

• boys have when they view pictures of girls and boys. 

 

This task opened-up the idea about what influences the views and opinions of the girls 

and boys in the pictures, how those in the pictures are dressed or posed, and whether 

young people viewed these in negative or positive ways.  The task also involved them 

imagining how the opposite sex viewed the pictures in order to explore the stereotypes 

they have of each other.   

 

The young people were shown the pictures and their task was to write in a few bullet 

points what they thought about these.  This led to an open discussion about how girls 

and boys are viewed and why they have these opinions.   

 

The second part of the session used the visual vignette, Megan’s Story (Appendix 16).  

See below for more details about the vignettes. 
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YPPGs session three: Peter’s Story vignette (October 2018) 

Number of young people who attended session three 

• The four girls who did not attend session two were present for this session 

(the six girls who attended session two were absent due to work 

commitments, a school formal, and a party). 

• Five of the seven boys who gave consent attended (two were absent due to a 

school formal). 

 

This session focused on the written vignette, Peter’s Story (Appendix 16).  The 

vignettes (Megan’s Story and Peter’s Story) consisted of a core dilemma which 

focused on gender and sexting and enabled exploration with young people of the 

issues around sexting, responsibility of girls and boys.  

 

YPPGs session four: mixed sex focus group (November 2018) 

Number of young people who attended session four 

• Three girls 

• Four boys 

 

Unlike the previous two sessions, this session was arranged as a mixed sex group.  

Both the girls and boys who had consented and participated in sessions two and three 

were asked if they would be comfortable with this and they were very keen to discuss 

the vignettes with members of the opposite sex.  The aim of this session was to identify 

how their responses differed in a mixed sex group compared to single sex groups.   

 

During this session, as well as listening to their responses I was also observing their 

physical behaviours.  Both the girls and boys were quieter than they had been in the 

single sex groups, but the boys did talk more than the girls; one girl was very quiet 

whilst the other two girls did respond when I directly asked them questions.  During 

the short break one of the boys told me that they were quieter because they did not 

‘want to get shouted at for saying something bad’.  After the break I reassured the 

group that I was keen for them to be honest with their views and that it was a good 

opportunity to hear and discuss views and opinions held by the opposite sex.  This 

appeared to work with the boys and resulted in one of the girls contributing more to 
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the discussion.  When comparing the responses to the vignettes from the single sex 

groups and the mixed sex group both single sex groups contributed more detailed 

answers.  However, the responses were similar to those given in the single sex group 

discussions. 

 

Transcribing data  

After the interviews were complete the next stage was to transcribe the data.  Alsaawi 

(2014, p.153) assert that transcribing, involves changing the data from ‘being spoken 

to being written’ and Bryman (2008, p.453) reports that this has the advantage of 

‘keeping intact the interviewee’s words’. 

 

To enable accurate transcription, the semi-structured interviews with the SOs and 

PCCs were audio-recorded.  The PCC of School B did not give permission for the 

interview to be audio-recorded.  However, a brief outline of questions was sent to all 

interviewees prior to the interview and the PCC had written notes for each question. I 

also made brief notes during the interview.  Simon and Goes (2013) propose that 

copies of transcribed interviews should be sent to interviewees to enable them to 

review the script and suggest any amendments.  This ‘member checking’ enhances the 

‘credibility’ of a research study (p.3).  For this reason, I forwarded copies of the 

transcribed interviews to each representative of the SOs and the PCCs to enable them 

to check for accuracy and fair representation of their views.  

 

All sessions with the YPAG were audio-recorded to enable me to keep an accurate 

record of suggested changes and advice.  Meeting with the YPPGs were also audio-

recorded.  However, unlike semi-structured interviews with individuals, Lewis (1992) 

asserts that transcribing focus group interviews from an audio-recording can be 

difficult as it is not easily possible to identify who said what during the discussion.  

One way of ensuring clarity of transcription is for the interviewer to ‘include frequent 

reference to speakers by name’ (Lewis, 1992, p.419).  However, anonymity should 

also be maintained and therefore each participant should be given a pseudonym 

(Bhana, 2016).  Therefore, I invited each of the YPPG participants to choose their own 

pseudonym by which they were referred during the focus group discussions.  The 

interviewees from the SOs and schools were also given a pseudonym. 
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Analysing data 

According to Thomas (2013, p.235) when analysing data within the interpretivist 

paradigm the focus is on ‘seeking understanding and insight’. The method of 

qualitative data analysis chosen will depend on how best it can help answer the 

research questions (Taylor-Powell and Renner, 2003). Two main approaches exist in 

relation to analysing qualitative data - deductive and inductive.  Deductive approaches 

involve data analysis where a ‘predetermined framework’ is used, and this is most 

suitable where the researcher is already aware of what the participant responses are 

likely to be (Burnard et al., 2008, p.429).  However, with this approach there is the 

chance of missing themes as the ‘coding framework has been decided in advance’.  

The inductive approach is defined by Burnard et al. (2008, p.429) as the analysis of 

qualitative data with ‘little or no predetermined theory, structure or framework’.   

 

I was interested in looking at the main themes, relationships to the research questions 

and gaining an insight into the use of a liberal philosophical feminism framework for 

understanding current differences between the sexes and the way in which they view 

sexting.  I adopted a hybrid approach which incorporated deductive and inductive 

elements of analysing data.  For the deductive approach I applied a liberal 

philosophical feminism framework, particularly the work of Nussbaum (1999) and 

Langton (2009), to analyse and interpret the data.  To ensure that other themes were 

not missed out by using only the framework, I also used an inductive approach, which 

permitted the themes from the data to emerge for example, relating to double 

standards. 

 

Thematic analysis 

Thematic analysis is one of the most commonly used methods of analysing qualitative 

data in social research, and is ‘a method for identifying, analysing, and reporting 

patterns (themes) within data’ (Braun and Clarke, 2006, p.79).  I carried out thematic 

analysis on the data collected from the semi-structured interviews and focus groups.  

This was conducted by following six stages as suggested by Braun and Clarke (2006).   

 

Stage one: becoming familiar with the data 

Braun and Clarke (2006) recommend becoming familiar with the data and this can be 

achieved by reading and re-reading the data.  One method, according to Riessman 
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(1993), that enables familiarisation of data is transcribing interviews, whilst Bird, 2005 

(cited in Braun and Clarke, 2006, p.87) views transcription of data as a ‘key phase of 

data analysis within interpretive qualitative methodology’ as it enables the 

development of a more in-depth understanding of the data.  After I had transcribed the 

verbal interview data, I read through the transcripts several times which also involved 

re-listening to the audio-recordings to check the written transcripts for ‘accuracy’ 

(p.88).  Whilst reading the transcripts I also made a note of initial ideas for codes from 

each section as this is preparation for the ‘formal coding process’ (p.87). 

 

Stage two: generate initial codes 

Codes are used when analysing interview data as they help identify related information 

by arranging the data into groups using relevant phrases (Tuckett, 2005; Thomas, 

2013).  This stage involved importing the transcribed interviews into the computer 

software programme NVivo.  NVivo was used as it can help with the organisation of 

qualitative data and enable quick access to the original transcripts to read the context 

for a piece of interview data (Bazeley, 2007).  Whilst reading the transcribed data in 

NVivo I began to create preliminary codes which were tagged to relevant named nodes 

that ‘provide the storage areas in NVivo for references to coded text’ (Bazeley, 2007, 

p.15).  According to Braun and Clarke (2006, p.88), the way in which data is coded 

will depend on ‘whether the themes are more data-driven or theory driven’.  The 

themes for my study were data-driven.  In NVivo some of the transcript data was 

allocated to various nodes whilst others to only one node (Appendix 26).  A 

recommendation by Bryman (2001, cited in Braun and Clarke, 2006, p.89) is to include 

some of the data adjoining the coded data so that the context is not mislaid.  Therefore, 

when tagging data to nodes I included some of the surrounding transcript to ensure the 

context was incorporated.  At the end of this stage I had a list of nodes created in 

NVivo for the data collected from the SOs, PCCs and YPPGs. 

 

Stage three: searching for themes 

This stage involved sorting the various nodes into groups under one heading or theme.  

A theme ‘captures something important about the data in relation to the research 

question, and represents some level of patterned response or meaning within the data 

set’ (p.82).  To aid the process of sorting the information stored within the various 

NVivo nodes into themes, Braun and Clarke (2006) recommend the construction of a 
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thematic mind map.  When constructing the thematic mind map using the NVivo nodes 

for the SOs and schools it became apparent that when the codes were combined into 

initial themes, they illustrated ways in which adults are trying to protect young people.  

For example, the various ways in which they educate young people about sexting, 

encourage young people to report sexting, how young people are supported, and in 

terms of the law how it protects young people and through education aims to prevent 

them from becoming victims and offenders. As a result, protecting young people 

became the overarching theme for the SOs and school data.  At this early stage, two 

main themes were identified for the SOs (education and the law) whilst four main 

themes were identified for the schools (how schools view sexting, education, 

supporting young people dealing with incidents of sexting, future support for schools).   

Four themes were identified for the YPPG data. These themes were illustrated in initial 

thematic mind maps (Appendix 27).  Some nodes were categorised as background 

detail as this information helped to set the scene of how the SOs present their 

information to young people (Appendix 27).  Table 8 illustrates the initial themes 

identified at this stage of thematic analysis. 

Table 8: Summary of Initial Themes to Illustrate Data 

Stakeholder 

Organisations (SOs) 

Schools Young People’s 

Participation Groups 

(YPPGS) 

Overarching Theme: Protecting Young People  

Education How schools view the 

issue of sexting 

Nature of sexting 

The law Education Gender differences 

 Supporting young people 

dealing with incidents of 

sexting 

Reporting of sexting 

incidents 

 Future support for 

schools 

Views on RSE delivery 

 

Stage four: reviewing themes 

For this phase Braun and Clarke (2006) advise checking the data within each of the 

initial themes identified in the previous stage.  The first part of this involved 
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reassessing the NVivo nodes. I read the transcript extracts for each node to enable me 

to identify whether there was a consistent pattern that was appropriate for the theme it 

was assigned.  After this review and discussions with my supervisors it was agreed 

that some of the initial themes were too broad and that further themes could be 

identified, resulting in the production of thematic mind maps (Appendix 28).  As can 

be seen on the mind maps the SOs now resulted in five main themes (beliefs / 

understanding of sexting and the law, approach / delivery, content of preventative 

education, role of parents, schools) and six themes for schools (incident and nature, 

beliefs / understanding of sexting, delivery of preventative education, response to 

incidents, role of parents, future support).   It was also at this stage, after consultation 

with my supervisors, that I decided that the background detail (Appendix 27) for 

schools would be better addressed within theme one as this would incorporate the 

nature of sexting incidents dealt with by schools.   Initially with the YPPG themes 

‘consequences and the law’ were allocated to theme one ‘nature of sexting’, but it was 

decided that this would be better as ‘consequences’ (Appendix 28).  Table 9 illustrates 

the reviewed themes at this stage of thematic analysis. 

Table 9: Summary of Reviewed Themes to Illustrate Data 

Stakeholder 

Organisations (SOs) 

Schools Young People’s 

Participation Groups 

(YPPGS) 

Overarching Theme: Protecting Young People  

Beliefs / understanding of 

sexting and the law 

Incidence and nature Nature of sexting 

Approach / delivery Beliefs / understanding of 

sexting 

Gender differences 

Content of preventative 

education 

Delivery of preventative 

education 

Reporting of sexting 

incidents 

Role of parents Response to incidents Consequences 

Schools Role of parents Views on RSE delivery 

 Future support  
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Stage five: defining and naming themes 

This stage involves ‘identifying the essence of what each theme is about’ (p.22).  

Subthemes may also be identified within themes and are normally found within themes 

which incorporate a lot of information (Braun and Clarke, 2006).  I reviewed the 

themes in NVivo, and it was through this process that it became clear that some larger 

themes contained subthemes. For example, schools’ theme three (delivery of 

preventative education), which included how schools deliver education both in-house 

and use of SOs, also resulted in subthemes within in-house that incorporated how 

schools organise and plan for teaching of sensitive issues such as sexting.  It was also 

at this stage of reviewing the themes that it was decided that theme six of schools 

(future support) (Appendix 28) would be more appropriately placed within the themes 

in which schools highlighted that future support was required.   Also, the theme names 

were reviewed as Braun and Clarke (2006) assert that ‘names should be concise, 

punchy and immediately give the reader a sense of what the theme is about’.  After 

analysing the names, some changes were made to the subtheme headings. For example, 

the schools’ and SOs’ subthemes were changed from ‘don’t want to give young people 

ideas’ to ‘attitudes to using the term sexting’ which better explained what this 

subtheme was about.  At the end of this stage thematic mind maps were produced 

illustrating the final main themes and subthemes (Appendix 29).  Table 10 presents a 

summary of the main themes identified to illustrate data collected from SOs, PCCs and 

YPPGs.  
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Table 10: Summary of Final Themes to Illustrate Data 

Stakeholder 

Organisations (SOs) 

Pastoral Care Co-

ordinators (PCCs) 

Young People’s 

Participation Groups 

(YPPGS) 

Overarching Theme: Protecting Young People  

Beliefs / understanding of 

sexting and the law 

Incidence and nature Nature of sexting 

Approach / delivery Beliefs / understanding of 

sexting 

Gender differences 

Content of preventative 

education 

Delivery of preventative 

education 

Reporting of sexting 

incidents 

Role of parents Response to incidents Consequences 

Schools Role of parents Views on RSE delivery 

 

Stage six: producing the report 

Once the themes were finalised this phase involved describing the data found within 

each theme.  When writing about the results it is important to ensure that the theme is 

clearly demonstrated and that they include supporting evidence to illustrate its 

relevance (Braun and Clarke, 2006).  Consequently, I used relevant quotes from the 

participants (SOs, PCCs and YPPGs) to demonstrate the main points from each theme.  

Braun and Clarke (2006) assert that this stage should involve providing an analysis of 

the data and so I analysed the data using Nussbaum’s (1999) concepts of 

objectification and Langton’s (2009) additional features.  The concepts of the model 

are: instrumentality; denial of autonomy; inertness; fungibility; violability; ownership; 

denial of subjectivity (Nussbaum, 1999); and reduction to body; reduction to 

appearance; and silencing (Langton, 2009) (see Chapters One and Two).  I briefly 

outlined the differences between treating an object as an object and viewing a person 

as an object. I then took each of the concepts of objectification and analysed how each 

could be applied to the data and current sexting literature.   

 

Ethical issues 

Permission to perform this research study was granted by the School of Social 

Sciences, Education and Social Work Ethics Committee at Queen’s University. 
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Consent  

When research involves young people, gaining consent will usually involve contacting 

and seeking permission from those adults (principals, teachers, youth club leaders, 

parents) who are responsible for the potential research participants, otherwise known 

as the gatekeepers.  It is they who may subsequently be required to deal with potential 

consequences of participation in the study by young people and so it is an ethical 

requirement that researchers must obtain informed consent from the gatekeepers 

(Oliver, 2003). Morrow (1999, cited in Punch, 2002a, p.329) suggests that researchers 

co-operate with the schools or youth clubs and parents to develop mutual trust 

throughout the study.  Indeed, the provision of written details of the research plan 

assists in developing such a relationship prior to obtaining consent (Bell, 2010).  In 

addition, explanation of the study was carefully considered to avoid potential alarm 

caused by the term ‘sexting’. Therefore, in the letters to school principals, parents and 

youth club leaders (Appendices 4, 6, 11, 14, 17 and 19) the context of the study was 

related to the appropriate area of the Key Stage 4 Learning for Life and Work (LLW) 

curriculum (Unit 2 - Personal Development) where young people are expected to 

‘develop an understanding of relationships and sexuality and the responsibilities of 

healthy relationships’ (Northern Ireland Curriculum, 2011, p.16. See also the Council 

for the Curriculum, Examinations and Assessment - CCEA, 2017).  It is in this area of 

the curriculum that young people are given the opportunity to explore various sensitive 

issues such as sexting.  

 

To ensure that consent obtained from each SO was fully informed, a letter was sent 

via e-mail outlining details of the research study questions, and how the results will be 

disseminated.  According to the British Educational Research Association (BERA, 

2018) researchers must conform to the Data Protection Act, 1998.  Therefore, the letter 

also addressed the ways in which personal data would be used, securely stored, and 

protected from misuse in according with the Data Protection Act 1998.  I also gave the 

participants the opportunity to ask questions.  A consent form was attached to the letter 

inviting the SO representative to complete if they wished to participate (Appendix 3).   

 

A similar letter of invitation was sent to the school principals and youth club leaders 

(Appendices 4, 11 and 17).  The letter outlined the study title and description, purpose 

of carrying out the research, what would happen next if they chose to participate.  The 
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letter also explained issues of confidentiality, the way in which advice from the YPAG 

or data from the YPPG would be collected, used and stored.  An invitation was 

included to contact me or my supervisors if they had any queries.  Each principal and 

youth club leader also received copies of the consent letter for young people, parent 

consent letter, and the research activities (Appendices 5-10, 13-16, 18-19).  The 

principals of the schools were also sent a letter and consent form, inviting the PCCs to 

participate in an interview (Appendix 20).  A consent form was attached to the letter 

inviting the principal or youth club leader to complete if they wished for their school 

or youth club to participate (Appendices 4, 11 and 17). 

 

Young people need to be informed about the content of a research study to help them 

make an informed decision about their involvement, leaflets and a discussion with 

young people can help achieve this (Tisdall, 2009).  I obtained written consent from 

potential YPAG and YPPG participants by discussing with them in an age-appropriate 

manner what the research study was about. Part of my discussion with the young 

people involved giving them the opportunity to ask any questions about the study and 

their role either as advisers (YPAG) or participants (YPPG).  They received an age 

appropriate information letter and sources of help and support details for sexting issues 

(Appendices 5, 10, 13 and 18).  Parental consent letters were given to the young people, 

with the consent form to be completed and returned to school or the youth club 

(Appendices 6, 14 and 19). 

 

The informed consent sessions with potential participants for the YPAG and YPPGs 

were carried out before contacting parents as this provided an opportunity to enable 

young people to communicate their understanding of the study to their parents (Leitch 

et al., 2007).  Connolly (2003) reports that informed written consent from parents is 

essential in addition to consent from the young people. Informed parental consent was 

obtained prior to commencing the research because the young people were under the 

age of sixteen.  As previously discussed, after the young people received an age 

appropriate explanation about the research, a letter was sent to parents informing them 

of the purpose of the research.  There was a reply slip inviting parents to consent, or 

otherwise, to their child participating in either the YPAG or YPPG.  It is important to 

respect the right of a school, youth club, parents or young person to decline 

participation in research (Connolly, 2003).  Under the Mental Capacity Act (Northern 
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Ireland) 2016, young people aged 16 years and over are considered competent at 

making their own decisions (Kelly, 2018).  As a result, the young people in the youth 

club who were aged 16 or 17 years did not require parental consent.  Even though 

Article 12 of the UNCRC details that young people have the right for their views to be 

heard, this does not mean that young people have to express their opinions.  As Lundy 

(2007) asserts, some young people may not wish to do this, and their decision should 

be accepted.  The letter also informed the young people and their parents that their 

participation in either the YPAG or YPPG was voluntary and they could withdraw 

consent at any time throughout the study (BERA, 2018).  Informed consent should not 

end when written consent is given at the beginning of the study but should be viewed 

as a ‘continual process’ (Noble-Carr, 2006, p.8).  Therefore, young people need to be 

made aware of, and reminded that, their participation is voluntary, and consent can be 

withdrawn at any time (Thomas and O’Kane, 1998).  The YPAG and YPPGs were 

reminded of this at each of the sessions.  It is important to be alert for any verbal or 

non-verbal cues from the young people indicating a desire to withdraw from the study, 

and to act accordingly in response to this (Johnson and Christensen, 2008; Fargas-

Malet et al., 2010).  I did this during the YPAG meetings and focus group interviews 

with the YPPGs. 

 

Confidentiality 

Within the context of research, confidentiality involves protecting the identities of 

those who participate in the study to ensure data collected does not cause them shame 

or hurt (Einarsdóttir, 2007).  Indeed, Connolly (2003) reports that an important 

principle is to ensure participants are not harmed as a result of the research process.  

With regards to confidentiality Einarsdóttir (2007 p.206) suggests that ‘confidentiality 

of all data is a fundamental part of respecting and protecting the participant in any 

study’.  Therefore, due to the importance of ensuring confidentiality and anonymity 

throughout the study, the young people, PCCs or SO representatives were not 

identified, and anonymity was maintained by ensuring that no identifying information 

was placed in the study.   In relation to the advisory group participants, they have been 

referred to in the thesis as the YPAG.  Information obtained from the YPPG focus 

group discussions, interviews with PPCs and SOs were treated in an anonymised and 

confidential manner.  Each SO was given a number code and each school a letter code. 

As there was only one youth club this did not require a number or letter code.  
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Finally, prior to the interviews, it was made clear to the SO representatives and PCCs 

that I was interested in the issue of sexting and that my role was not to be critical of 

the work their organisation or school was doing. 

 

Disclosure 

There was the possibility that some of the young people I spoke with either in the 

informed consent sessions, the YPAG or YPPGs were, or have in the past, experienced 

some form of sexting issue and talking about the topics in my study could stimulate 

upsetting memories.  Because pupils could potentially become anxious and distressed 

during data collection, steps were taken to reduce the risk of causing distress and 

anguish (Hazel, 1995; Gray and Carville, 2008; BERA, 2018).  Before speaking with 

any young person, I asked the PCC for the name of the designated child protection 

teacher as they were the person I needed to report any concerns to.  In the youth club 

I was informed that I report any concerns to the youth leader. 

 

All pupils attending the informed consent session, YPAG and YPPG meetings 

received an information leaflet detailing sources of support sources of advice and 

support for dealing with sexting issues, in addition to contact details or organisations 

which can provide help and support to young people who have been affected by sexting 

issues (Appendix 10).  During the YPAG and YPPG informed consent sessions young 

people were told that any advice or issues discussed will only be known by myself and 

the other group members.  However, Laws and Mann (2004) assert that confidentiality 

should not be viewed as more important than the duty to tell an appropriate staff 

member of any welfare concerns raised during the meetings.  Indeed, if a young person 

during the research process were to disclose sensitive issues relating to their welfare, 

the role of the researcher is to encourage the young person to speak to an adult who 

could help them (Alderson and Morrow, 2004, cited in Fargas-Malet et al., 2010, p.9).  

However, there may be an issue about which the young person does not wish the 

researcher to tell anyone.  In a study conducted by Lynch et al. (1999, p.71), with 

children who had experienced sexual abuse, the researchers informed the participants 

that if there were concerns regarding their safety they would encourage the child to 

speak to an adult.  However, in the event of the child refusing to do this, the researchers 

would report it to a relevant adult even though it would ‘break the privacy of the 

interview’.  Co-researchers and participants should be informed that the researcher’s 
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role is to report any concerns about their wellbeing (Ringrose et al., 2012).  I informed 

the young people that in the event of a disclosure, it was my duty to report potential 

concerns regarding their welfare that surfaced throughout the study to the designated 

teacher in the school or the youth leader in the youth club. 

 

Conclusion 

This methodology illustrates the challenges in conducting research of a sensitive 

nature with young people. Despite the schools consenting to participate, parents and 

young people appeared to be reluctant to provide consent.  This may have been for 

various reasons such as not wishing to discuss a sensitive topic such as sexting in the 

school environment, or because the young people may have been preoccupied with 

school exams which were taking place during the data collection period. Such setbacks 

would have impacted upon the methodology in determining the depth of information 

gained and required some design consideration.  This involved changing the research 

setting from schools to a youth club, as well as widening the age group from 14-15 to 

14-17 years.   

 

In the next chapter I will use the themes identified by conducting thematic analysis to 

illustrate the data collected from the SOs and PCCs. 
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Chapter Five: Discourses of Child Safety and Protection 

As discussed in the previous chapter, semi-structured interviews were held with the 

representatives of four stakeholder organisations (SOs) that assist schools in the 

delivery of Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) (Appendix 1).  Interviews 

were also conducted with the pastoral care co-ordinators (PCCs) of three different 

types of post-primary schools (Appendix 2).  Tables 11 and 12 present the four SO 

representatives and the three PCCs. 

Table 11: Stakeholder Organisation Representatives 

SO1 ‘David’ 

SO2 ‘Lisa’ 

SO3 ‘Mark’ 

SO4 ‘Judith’ 

 

Table 12: Pastoral Care Co-ordinators 

PCC (School A) ‘Joseph’ 

PCC (School B) ‘Lorna’ 

PCC (School C) ‘Cathy’ 

 

In this chapter I will illustrate the main similarities and differences for the SOs and 

schools with various themes.  I reserve analysis of the various discourses until the end 

of Chapter Six after I have presented the findings obtained from the SOs, PCCs and 

young people. 

 

The SO data will be illustrated within the following five main themes: 

• Beliefs / understanding of sexting and the law 

• Approach / delivery 

• Content of preventative education 

• Role of parents 

• Schools 
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Data collected from the schools will be described within the following five main 

themes: 

• Incidence and nature 

• Beliefs / understanding of sexting  

• Delivery of preventative education 

• Response to incidents 

• Role of parents 

 

The main overarching theme for the SOs and schools, as discussed in the previous 

chapter, is: Protecting Young People. 

 

Stakeholder Organisations 

Background detail 

There are various ways in which the SOs deliver RSE content to young people with 

SOs 1, 2 and 4 opting for a presentation style approach when speaking to a large group 

of young people.  However, with smaller groups SOs 1 and 4 would use a more 

interactive workshop approach.  SO2 always use a presentation as their staff are 

primarily law enforcers and may not have the necessary skills to operate a workshop.  

‘Mark’ from SO3, expressed a preference for a more informal approach with small 

groups such as a class, and could involve starting a conversation with the young 

people: 

 

I frame it as a conversation.  An awful lot of the time you can get the vast 

majority of the safety messages coming from the young people themselves in 

conversation as opposed to you standing up there as some sort of figure of 

authority giving the information to them.  I don’t think you can get the message 

across in an assembly type and I am not sure that the kids are engaged. 

 

SO1 is the only SO to provide schools with resources for four lessons that can be used 

by teachers either before or after their representatives visit the school.  The main aim 

in using these resources is, as ‘David’ from SO1, explains: ‘an opportunity for that 

conversation to keep on going, because the teacher is the one who needs resources 

because they are standing at the coalface’. 
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Theme 1: Beliefs / understanding of sexting and the law 

As discussed in the literature review, in Northern Ireland sexting is illegal for young 

people aged under 18 years.  This was confirmed by ‘Lisa’ from SO2: ‘the legal age 

referring to indecent images is 18’. 

 

SOs 1, 2 and 4 concur that sexting is an activity that young people should avoid as 

David from SO1 reports: ‘I guess, as an organisation, we are saying, don’t get 

involved, it’s not good’.  However, SO1 was the only organisation to refer to sexting 

as a selfish indulgence on the part of the person requesting a picture and this is also 

what they tell young people: 

 

What do we want to say to them even round the whole image thing? It is about 

selfish gratification of one party while the other one is made vulnerable and 

that is not good relationship behaviour. (David, SO1) 

 

The law is one of the main reasons for the stance that SOs 1, 2 and 4 take and therefore 

aim to make young people aware of the legalities of sexting as Lisa from SO2 explains: 

 

What we want to do is educate to prevent.  What we don’t want is kids being 

criminalised for something that they are unaware is a crime in the first place.  

Education – please don’t do it and prevent them from becoming a victim and 

also equally prevent them from becoming an offender which is as important.   

 

A similar view was also expressed by ‘Judith’ from SO4 about the importance of 

making young people aware of the law: ‘we have a duty of care to educate young 

people about the law, to inform them about the worst-case scenario’. 

 

Young people’s unawareness of the legal ages for sexting was referred to by SO1. In 

their experience young people are shocked when they are told that it is illegal to send 

a picture under the age of 18.  As discussed in the literature review, and confirmed by 

SOs 1, 2 and 3, contradictions exist for ages of consent for sex (16) and how it can be 

viewed by young people who consider sexting to be the safer behaviour than sex.  This 

is discussed by SOs 1 and 2, as Lisa, for example, explains: ‘this is a big part of our 

lesson to warn of the differences and it is contradictory’.   
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SO3 differs in its views of sexting.  When speaking with young people Mark reports 

that SO3 has moved from the main message of ‘don’t do this it is against the law, or 

don’t ever do this’ to acknowledging that sexting can be part of adolescent 

development: ‘it can be a part of a courtship relationship between two consenting 

adolescents.  Unlike the other SOs, Mark believes that the legal aspects of sexting 

should be emphasised when there has been an issue in the school: 

 

That is the point at which you maybe go in with a much stronger focused 

conversation about sexting where it would be named and about the law.  I think 

that’s why it is important to have that legal side of it, and that is when you 

bring it into play. It’s not in terms of normal developmental sexual experiences 

between young people. 

 

In relation to the law only SO4 explains that sexting pictures is ‘child sexual abuse’.  

The forwarding of such pictures is committing the ‘exact same offence that it would 

be if it was a paedophile online who obtained an image of a four-year-old nude’ 

(Judith, SO4).  However, SO4 is also aware that sexting can be a form of flirting among 

young people, as Judith acknowledges: ‘most of the sexting cases we come across they 

are not in relationships, it is a form of flirting for the young people’. 

 

The stance the four SOs take on sexting vary from being viewed as sexual abuse to a 

normal adolescent behaviour.  The main message is that young people should not get 

involved in sexting because of the law and being a negative relationship behaviour.  

How these SOs deliver this to young people is explored in the next theme. 

 

Theme 2: Approach / delivery 

Under this theme there are two subthemes: 

• Getting the other to understand the other 

• Response to sexting incidents – case-by-case basis 

 

Getting the other to understand the other 

SOs 2 and 4 speak to young people in either mixed or single sex groups.  For SO4 the 

school decides how young people are grouped.  SOs 1 and 3 prefer to speak to girls 
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and boys together as it gives all young people the opportunity to hear various 

viewpoints as both sexes are vulnerable: ‘I don’t see there is a need to talk to boys and 

girls separately. I think that both are vulnerable in the same ways’ (Mark, SO3). 

 

David, SO1: We are strong advocates of mixed gender RSE.  In our school 

presentations we keep boys and girls together because it normalises it and 

everybody hears what is going on.  They can hear different perspectives of 

people, ‘right lads do you understand what these girls are saying and how you 

make them feel if you put them under pressure?  And girls do you understand 

the pressure that boys are under from their peers around have you not got an 

image from your girlfriend? She doesn’t care about you.’  It’s all part of that 

wider conversation and being able to allow them to hear as many voices as 

possible to build as big a picture as possible of what relationships ought to 

look like. 

 

Similarly, Judith from SO4 explained that they were considering implementing a new 

method of peer education from the perspectives of each sex: 

 

We are going to put the girls on one side and boys on the other. The girls will 

do the boys and the boys will do girls.  Get them to think of all the reasons why 

that person would send a sext to peer educate each other.  We are going to try 

it with one or two groups to see how it goes. 

 

SO2 is the only SO that sends mixed sex speaker teams to schools to enable young 

people to hear the information from both perspectives and, as David explains, this is 

crucial for young people attending single sex schools: 

 

Last week we were in an all-girls school.  We can send two girls to go and talk 

to those girls but actually I am pretty sure that for the first-time last week lots 

of those girls heard a male voice saying, ‘your respect, value and worth is more 

important than my pleasure’.  They need to hear that and that is very important 

to us, and equally in an all-boys school we want them to hear both sides. 
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Mixed sex speaker teams have never been requested of SO4 and Judith reported that 

currently they would not have sufficient staffing levels for this.  However, if there was 

demand for such speaker teams it is something that would be considered. 

 

Response to sexting incidents – case-by-case basis 

As SO2’s main role is law enforcement they are the only one of the organisations 

whose remit includes responding to sexting incidents.  Whether an offence has been 

committed after a sexting incident depends on several factors as Lisa explains: ‘it could 

be classed as unlawful depending on the content, the people who are sending it, and 

the motive behind the message being sent’.   

 

As a result, it will either be dealt with through the delivery of an education package, 

or if there is evidence of an offence having been committed, an investigation will 

commence: 

 

So, what we do is we look at the content of the conversation and decide whether 

it is a matter for education.  For example, with indecent images and messages, 

if it is between a couple who are similar [in] age, in amongst their peers, and 

there is nothing sinister or abusive or coercive about it so it’s not exploitive, 

then we deal with that as education.  If it’s something more sinister, and there 

is a different motive behind it, then an investigation will be started, so it could 

become an investigation of a certain sexual offence.  This would include 

examination of the phone, interviews are done, and the case is referred to the 

public prosecution service.  It really depends on the content of the 

conversation.  It could be sexualised conversation, but it might not meet the 

threshold for a criminal offence, it could be a criminal offence in that it is 

sexual conversation, but the people involved are of a peer age and there is 

nothing abusive or coercive about it.  It is a case-by-case scenario. 

 

Lisa also explained that many incidents of sexting happen within a close relationship 

and would result in an educative response: 
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If it is an intimate relationship or boyfriend girlfriend scenario then we deal 

with it, single agency social services for an education package.  If there is 

evidence of an offence it is robustly investigated. 

 

This was also discussed during the interview with Mark (SO3) who indicated that he 

is happy that there is a shift from viewing sexting as purely a criminal issue.  Mark 

seems to have a tolerant open attitude towards sexting amongst adolescents: 

 

It is not always problematic.  It can be part of a young person’s sexual 

development and if you have two consenting well-educated, well-informed 

young people, that in the same way you wouldn’t necessarily criminalise sexual 

activity with somebody under the age of 16, you shouldn’t be criminalising 

sexting activity between people under the age of 18. 

 

Lisa was unable to think of any cases of adolescent sexting that resulted in prosecution: 

 

When it is juvenile to juvenile, I am struggling to think of any that have gone 

to full prosecution.  I think at this stage, where we are at is doing the education 

piece first.  Most sexting is done like you and I text, it is mostly done 

consensually underage for the sender and recipient. 

 

Lisa explained that the likely legal consequences of a sexting prosecution could be a 

young person being listed on the sex offenders register: 

 

For a young person who is 14 years of age who may have been sending an 

indecent image of themselves, and if it went down that legislative path, because 

it is technically an offence, they could become a registered sex offender.  The 

impact of that on the rest of their life is horrendous. 

 

It could impact upon future career / job choices as Access NI checks would inform a 

potential university / employer that the young person was at some point on the sex 

offenders register, as Judith (SO4) explains:    
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It [sex offender register] does not give any details. So, you imagine a 17-year-

old boy has ended up on the register and he wanted to be a teacher, that career 

option is now over.  Even though he has only been placed on the register for 

six months, the impact is lifelong. 

 

This possibility is covered as part of the discussion Judith (SO4) has with young people 

with regards to the life-long consequences of some kinds of texting: 

 

I always say, what happens if in 20 years you apply for a job and that pops up 

and somehow someone leaks that information?  They are not going to sit and 

question you by saying ‘did you send a photograph of your penis to someone 

when you were 17?’  People will assume that you raped a child because people 

associate the sexual offenders register with paedophilia.  

 

Mixed sex speaker teams are used by only one SO to enable girls and boys to hear 

different perspectives.  In terms of the law incidents of sexting are judged on a case-

by-case basis, and few, if any cases of juvenile non-coercive sexting have resulted in 

prosecution.  The content of education programmes delivered by SOs is discussed in 

the next theme. 

 

Theme 3: Content of preventative education 

All the SOs agree about the importance of educating young people and supporting 

them in making healthy informed decisions, for, as David (SO1) explains, ‘any area 

of RSE ignorance cannot lead to healthy decisions’. 

 

This theme includes the following four subthemes: 

• Keeping safe online and / or relationship behaviours 

• Attitudes to using the term ‘sexting’ 

• Consequences and encouraging young people to seek help 

• Same or different message for girls and boys 
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Keeping safe online and / or relationship behaviours 

SO2 does not specifically address healthy relationships with young people but instead 

delivers an e-safety programme that includes sexting.  However, Mark (SO3) 

questioned how effective e-safety programmes can be in educating young people about 

issues such as sexting, and believed that it was better addressed within relationship 

education: 

 

If you are looking specifically at internet safety, you might want to reference it 

[sexting], but I think it is much more effectively tackled in terms of relationships 

than it is to have it as a specific online topic. 

 

SOs 1 and 3 differ from SO2 in terms of how sexting is addressed as they are of the 

opinion that young people need to be educated about healthy relationships, and having 

respect for themselves and others, as David and Mark clarify: 

 

Our programmes are all designed to encourage young people to develop a 

healthy respect for themselves, relationships and sex in that order.  We are 

constantly investing in this foundation of healthy respect for yourself and when 

we get that right what we are giving kids is not necessarily all the answers, but 

we are giving them permission to think about ‘what do I deserve?’, ‘what am I 

worth?’, ‘should I do this?’.  (David, SO1) 

 

The conversation with adolescents needs to be about relationships, sexual 

relationships, appropriate boundaries, respect, consent, how to keep yourself 

safe in relationships and how to respect your partner.  The conversation about 

sexting needs to be attached to all of those.  I don’t think they need to be 

educated specifically on sexting; I think they need to be educated specifically 

on relationships and respect. (Mark, SO3) 

 

As part of educating young people about relationships David (SO1) and Mark (SO3) 

also discuss what constitutes unhealthy behaviour in a relationship and how to 

empower young people to take control if they are being pressured into a situation, they 

are not comfortable with:  
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We try to address some of the issues around the all too frequent coercion that 

goes on around these images. We say to young people, ‘don’t be afraid to take 

control back’. (David, SO1) 

 

If young people hear that a relationship is supposed to be based on respect, 

consent, that nobody should be making you feel uncomfortable or pressured, 

then they are less likely to agree to go with that pressure, or maybe more likely 

to say ‘hold on a wee minute, this isn’t ok and I am going to do something 

about it’. (Mark, SO3) 

 

Lisa (SO2) also talks with young people about pressure and refers to two kinds of 

pressure – peer pressure and societal pressure:  

 

You have the peer pressure where your mates are doing it, but you have also 

got societal peer pressure where ‘I am expected to behave like this, I don’t 

really like it, but I have to do it’.  Very frightening times trying to struggle with 

living in modern day life and keeping themselves safe, meanwhile wanting to 

remain popular. 

 

Judith (SO4) did not specify whether they focus solely on e-safety or relationship 

behaviours.  She explained that various topics in relation to sexting are discussed with 

young people, including attitudes and pressure to engage: 

 

We also look at things like attitudes towards sexting, why people sext, is sexting 

normal, so we have that conversation – ‘is it normal? Why do you think people 

do it? Do you think there is pressure to sext? What do you gain from it?’ 

 

David (SO1) stated that the film, ‘Exposed’ (see Chapter Three), is shown to young 

people by SO1 as an introduction to the topic of sexting: ‘we talk about the motivation. 

“Why would somebody do that? Why would that girl [Dee] choose to send that 

picture?”  Dee’s story is very good, very effective’. 
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Lisa (SO2) uses a film entitled ‘Mat thought he knew’ with older pupils, in which the 

focus is on grooming, with the main character, Mat, talking to a stranger online, 

meeting with them and the stranger not being who they said they were.   

 

Attitudes to using the term ‘sexting’ 

All the SOs, except SO3, have set programmes for different age groups of young 

people.  Mark explained that SO3 have no such programmes as their delivery is ad-

hoc and very much based on ‘meeting local needs’. 

 

In terms of when the word sexting is used, SOs 1 and 2 do not specifically use the term 

with younger children, and instead use terminology such as ‘inappropriate images’.  

The term is first used with the 14-15 age group, however.  For example, David from 

SO1 explains that it is their hope that younger teenagers would not need to be taught 

specifically about sexting: 

 

I would love to think that we wouldn’t need to start it in [school year] Year 8 

or 9.  I don’t think 11, 12, 13-year olds maybe understand the word ‘sexting’ 

but certainly at 14 / 15 they know exactly what you are talking about. 

 

Judith reported that SO4 have programmes tailored to different age groups in relation 

to when sexting should be specifically mentioned: ‘in terms of sexting, sometimes 

schools don’t want it for their Year 8 pupils, they only want it for Year 10 onwards’. 

 

The prevalence of sexting was discussed with David (SO1) who believes that sexting 

is very prevalent: ‘it has become really prevalent; we don’t put a number on it’. In 

comparison, Mark (SO3) is unsure: ‘I think research on the prevalence of sexting and 

age groups is really conflicting. I don’t think we know how prevalent sexting is’. 

 

As a result, Mark does not talk specifically about sexting as he doesn’t want to promote 

it as being a normal behaviour: ‘I don’t want to be normalising it if it is not normal 

teenage behaviour.  I am moving towards moving away from being explicit about 

sexting’.  Mark speaks to young people generally about an image that they wouldn’t 

want anyone to see and that once such a picture is shared it can go out of the person’s 

control:  
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So, trying to make it general with enough connotations on it that will make 

sense to those kids who are sending sexual images and for those who aren’t 

engaging in the behaviour you are not introducing the behaviour to them or 

normalising it. 

 

Giving young people ideas or not wanting to frighten them was also referred to by SOs 

2, 3 and 4.  For instance, Lisa (SO2) speaks about the challenge when deciding on how 

to target the message so that a young person who is unaware is not frightened, while 

still engaging those who are more knowledgeable: 

 

You can have two extremes. We have to try and target somewhere where we 

are not frightening the life out this poor naïve child. Also, we don’t want to 

target it too low because it becomes almost boring or it’s not relevant. 

 

Likewise, SOs 3 and 4 are cautious about naming specific apps or websites to young 

people for fear of promoting them to young people, as Mark (SO3) explains:  

 

I don’t want to be educating or pointing somebody in the direction of something 

that might be harmful, and they might, up to this point, have had no knowledge 

or desire to go and check it. 

 

SO2 was the only SO to refer to sexting as a taboo subject for schools and parents. 

This was cited by Lisa as being a reason why schools invite her and her colleagues to 

speak with pupils: 

 

Some schools bring us in because they don’t like talking about sex.  They quite 

like the idea that somebody comes in and takes over that responsibility of 

talking about sexting.  There are some parents who don’t want their child to 

know about that, so it takes the responsibility away from the school and places 

it on us.  You still have mums and dads who aren’t happy with that word being 

used. 

 

Similarly, Judith (SO4) acknowledges the reluctance on the part of schools and parents 

for young people to be taught about sexting and explains that some schools will ask 
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for this not to be discussed with their pupils.  However, Judith states that even when 

such requests are made, they will still cover it but in a more general way: 

 

Some schools will tell us that they don’t want us to cover sexting but are happy 

for us to cover everything else.  I think it might be that they could run into 

issues with parents.  We still cover it, we will find a way to talk about it, and 

for the young person involved in sexting they will know exactly what we are 

talking about.  We try to fit in as much as we can within the realms of what we 

are allowed to do. 

 

Consequences and encouraging young people to seek help 

The urgency of social media and inability of young people to risk assess was 

highlighted by all the SOs.  Mark from SO3 referred to the pressure of social media 

on young people of requiring an immediate response. This was also acknowledged by 

David (SO1): 

 

Somebody wants a picture of me now I better send it.  Do we start with 

equipping girls and empowering them to say ‘no I’m not doing that’? Or do we 

start with building respect, honour and value in the boys who won’t do that?   

 

Lisa (SO2) recognises that young people ‘haven’t learnt to risk assess’, a similar 

viewpoint to Judith (SO4) who acknowledges that adolescent brains have not fully 

matured: ‘their brains are not fully developed for risk management. Many young 

people can’t process their future, it is about living in the moment’. 

 

Both SOs 1 and 4 referred to the fact that even though they tell young people about the 

law and the potential consequences of sexting, they do not want to scare young people.  

Judith (SO4) explains that it is important that young people are aware of what to do if 

involved in a sexting incident: 

 

So, much as we have to educate young people on the law and inform them that 

this is the worst case that could potentially happen to them, we do not want to 

frighten young people, we do not want to criminalise young people and neither 

do the police.  We have to empower them to make the choice, and educating 
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them on what to do if something goes wrong. ‘If you do end up in this scenario 

what should you do?’ 

 

David (SO1) describes how he tells young people that no matter what has happened 

they should seek help: 

 

We want to support young people and all we are saying is ‘if you have made a 

choice that you wish you hadn’t, talk to somebody about it.  You might not be 

able to do that on your own so get the right support you need and move on. 

This does not define you, this does not become your identity, this mistake or 

regret does not frame your relationships from now on’. 

 

Deterrents were discussed during the interview with David (SO1) who was of the 

opinion that the law does not put young people off engaging in sexting behaviours: 

‘legal consequences round this stuff is not a deterrent. The embarrassment factor is 

the only deterrent.  They just don’t see any follow through in terms of the legal 

consequences. 

 

Mark (SO3) was the only interviewee who highlighted the need for a stronger message 

that sexting should not be viewed purely as a criminal issue because, presently, fear of 

the law may discourage young people from seeking help and could result in feelings 

of shame:  

 

They can be very much aware of the criminal side of it and that they have 

broken the law and they might be in trouble from that perspective.  This would 

not encourage a young person to come forward and speak about an issue they 

have.  I think that as a society we are saying that this is illegal and that adds 

to the shame.  That informs how the parents are going to view it. 

 

Same or different message for girls and boys 

All of the SOs give the same message to girls and boys.  However, some of the 

interviewees (SOs 1 and 4) did comment that if speaking to single sex groups they may 

focus slightly more on some issues.  For instance, David from SO1 reported that when 
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they speak to all boys, they would spend time discussing revenge porn as this is an 

area that can affect boys: 

 

If we had an all-boys group, we might major a little bit on the distribution of 

revenge porn, just because all the evidence suggests that that tends to be where 

they are most at risk.  This topic is also discussed with girls and is covered in 

mixed gendered groups. 

 

Judith (SO4) highlighted that when speaking to a group of girls or girls in a mixed sex 

group she would inform them that they are more vulnerable: 

 

In a mixed gendered group, or if speaking to girls on their own, we would 

always say to the girls that they are much more likely to be affected, but that is 

across the board for all formats of sexual abuse.  If we think anatomically, girls 

have more to send, boys are sending images of their penis whereas girls have 

their boobs, their bum and full nude so there are more scenarios of the types 

of images.  It is not to say that boys aren’t affected. 

 

The topic of sexting is covered as part of online safety by some of the SOs and 

relationship education by others.  Specific use of the term sexting varies, it appears to 

be only used with older pupils, whilst one SO does not use the term with any age group.  

Confusion exists with the SOs in relation to the prevalence of sexting.  In mixed sex 

groups, SOs present the same information for girls and boys.  The next theme will 

explore the role of parents in relation to helping keep young people safe. 

 

Theme 4: Role of parents 

Lisa (SO2) was the only interviewee to refer to groups of parents and generational 

differences.  She discussed parents who are older and did not grow up with computers 

and mobile phones and do not understand technology.  She also highlighted that there 

are also younger parents who did grow up with such technology but may take the 

attitude that it didn’t do them any harm: ‘they are unaware and very naïve to the risks’.  

Lisa (SO2) then discussed two extremes of parents: ‘you have a group of parents who 

don’t care either way and thankfully you have a small group of parents who really 

care and are quite proactive’.  Lisa also mentioned that parents sometimes ask her 
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about whether they should check their child’s phone and she reminds them of their 

responsibility: ‘I tell them it is not his / her phone it is your phone.  He / she is your 

child and you are responsible’.   

 

Parental lack of knowledge about technology was an issue raised by Lisa (SO2) and 

Mark (SO3).  Lisa acknowledged the ever-increasing supply of apps and how it can be 

difficult for adults to keep up and give in to their lack of knowledge: 

 

There are over 1,000 apps uploaded every day and it is trying to keep up with 

apps, they are not made for older people.  We just sometimes quite naively bow 

down to our lack of knowledge – I don’t know what they are talking about and 

away we go, when in fact we need to be doing quite the opposite.  

 

Mark (SO3) whose career background is in social work is of the opinion that parental 

lack of knowledge can no longer be used as an excuse: 

 

At the minute it is still almost socially ok for parents not to safeguard their 

children in their online experiences, that kind of sense ‘well I don’t know 

anything about technology, so I am not looking at it’.  Social services, health 

visitors and schools will still go ‘fair enough, that’s ok’ if they are aware that 

kids are not being protected online.  For me it feels like parents have had long 

enough in terms of understanding that it is an area they need to be aware of.   

 

Mark was the only interviewee to label parents lack of knowledge as a form of neglect: 

 

It is neglect.  I am speaking at a conference next month on neglect and I will 

be talking about digital neglect about how we as professionals need to start 

looking at digital safeguarding in exactly the same way we would look at 

safeguarding within a home.  We maybe need to refocus our attention on to 

looking at online safety, with the neglect frameworks rather than it purely 

being educative. 

 

Mark also referred to the need for a public health awareness campaign to make parents 

aware of their responsibilities with regards to the online safety of their children: ‘it 
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needs to be both educative and we also need to take action when parents refuse to take 

action’. 

 

Lisa from SO2, however, was the only representative to speak about challenges for 

parents and that adolescents may not be willing to discuss issues with them: ‘there is 

always going to be teenagers who are smarter, and teenagers are secretive by nature’. 

 

SOs 1, 2 and 3 all organise parent information events.  SO1 offer two parental 

programmes, one about keeping young people safe online, whilst the other is aimed at 

helping parents have a conversation with young people about sex.  SOs 2 and 3 offer 

parent sessions focusing on online safety.  However, SOs 1 and 3 report that attendance 

at such events is an issue, as David (SO1) explains: ‘we also run sessions for parents 

but attendance for these is not great’. 

 

Mark (SO3) concurs about parent attendance being an issue and suggests that the 

parents who do attend are pre-emptive: 

 

It is getting the parents to come to such events which is the biggest problem 

and the parents who do turn up are, generally, the ones who are already 

proactive and understand there is an issue which they need to have more 

information about. 

 

Lack of knowledge amongst parents was highlighted as an issue with one SO 

indicating that this could be classified as digital neglect.  The SOs have attempted to 

address lack of parental knowledge by organising parent training events; however, lack 

of attendance was raised as a problem.   These SOs not only work with parents but also 

with schools as discussed in the next theme. 

 

Theme 5: Schools 

Schools are availing of the services offered by the SOs.  As David (SO1) explains, 

their presentations have been delivered to many post-primary schools: ‘in the last 

academic year we delivered to about 70 per cent of post-primary schools in Northern 

Ireland’.  Judith (SO4) has also high demand for services from schools: ‘my phone 
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never stops, schools that we would have had previous relationships with, or different 

groups say, ‘can you come back?’. 

 

SO1 charges schools, although one of their post-primary programmes is offered to 

schools free of charge.  Currently, SO4 receive funding to deliver sessions free of 

charge to schools in a region of Northern Ireland, but these schools must be in areas 

of deprivation.  Schools that are not located in such areas are required to pay, and 

Judith reports that such schools are willing to pay.  However, she explains that 

sometimes schools will have large numbers of pupils to listen to their message: 

 

About 70-80 per cent of schools will say ‘we don’t have the area of expertise 

and we need you so we will pay’.  What you end up with is a group with 250 

students in it which is better than nothing, but it means they try and cram in as 

many as possible.  

 

In comparison, SOs 2 and 3 do not charge schools.  However, as SO3 is a charity they 

do not widely advertise to schools.  They respond to the local needs of schools.  

Similarly, SO4, also a charity, does not promote themselves to schools. 

 

The interview with David (SO1) covered the topic of working with schools and how 

encouraged he was to see that some schools are willing to tackle RSE issues.  However, 

he was clear that it is not their role to be used by schools as the main RSE educator: 

 

We go into schools and they say, ‘we are so glad you are here’ and we are 

always saying ‘we are not the substitute, we are not the provider of RSE, the 

school is the provider of RSE’.  We do partner with them to begin that 

conversation, to provide a launch pad to get that conversation going because 

we have the benefit of time, expertise, research and resources to come in and 

do that. 

 

This was also referred to by SO2 who aim to encourage schools to become more self-

sufficient.  As Lisa acknowledges, when SOs educate young people about issues such 

as sexting it takes responsibility away from schools: 
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It does take some responsibility away from the education system when we come 

in and do it.  However, our resilience is quite low now too, so they have to start 

to become self-sufficient. 

 

Judith (SO4) cited that schools are keen for them to speak to young people because 

schools do not have the expertise or time to teach about sensitive issues:  

 

Everybody wants us in especially because we are specialists in sexual abuse, 

and we know how to handles those issues.  Schools don’t have the time to put 

together a session plan. 

 

There is demand from schools for SOs to aid delivery in teaching of RSE.  The SOs 

emphasise that their role is supporting schools and that overall responsibility of RSE 

teaching belongs to the school.  In the next section, the data collected from the PCCs 

will be discussed.  
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Schools 

As previously discussed, I interviewed three PCCs from three different types of post-

primary schools.  The purpose of these interviews was to ascertain how their school 

responds to sexting and what support schools require to help deal with sexting issues. 

 

Theme 1: Incidence and nature of sexting 

All schools reported having had to deal with incidents of sexting.  ‘Lorna’ from School 

B referred to pictures normally sent within romantic relationships and then being 

distributed after the relationship ends: ‘there have been incidents of naked images 

being sent, usually to a boyfriend or girlfriend, then the relationship ends, and the 

images go around at that point’.  ‘Cathy’ (School C) mused that pictures could be sent 

as a fun way of flirting: ‘it is usually somebody fancying somebody and sending a 

picture for a laugh’.  

 

Lorna (School B) also described a couple of incidents her school have had to deal with, 

one of which involved a girl who downloaded a picture of a boy from the internet.  The 

girl then distributed the picture to other pupils saying it was a picture sent from a boy 

she fancied.  Another case involved a picture of a girl that went viral around the school.  

The boy who distributed the picture ended up leaving the school as he ‘couldn’t face 

the people in school’. 

 

‘Joseph’ (School A) described more sinister incidents which could be considered to be 

grooming / sextortion and involved a girl chatting to someone online who agreed to 

send pictures.  When she refused to send more pictures, the person threatened to tell 

her parents. He was a 40-year-old man. 

 

Schools B and C do not consider sexting to be an increasing problem. For example, 

Lorna (School B) thinks that: ‘it is there but I don’t see it increasing; we haven’t seen 

as much of it as we would have in years gone by’.  In comparison, Joseph from School 

A thinks that sexting is an increasing issue because: ‘given the fact that we have had 

none and now we do’. 
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There was some variation amongst the schools regarding the age group of pupils 

involved with Cathy (School C) reporting they have had sexting issues in all year 

groups (age 11-18 years), whilst Joseph (School A) referred to incidents amongst 

school Year 10 (13-14 year olds), and Lorna (School B) discussed dealing with 

incidents affecting pupils in school Years 11 and 12 (14-16 year olds). 

 

There was a difference amongst the schools about who reported an incident of sexting 

to them.  All the schools have received reports of sexting from parents. For example: 

‘it would be through parents.  They have either found images on phones or the pupil 

has been upset and the parents have managed to get it out of them’ (Joseph, School 

A). 

 

School C was the only school to receive reports from either the young person 

themselves or concerned friends, as Cathy describes:  

 

We would have children come and speak to us and say they have sent pictures 

and really regret it, or you would have children come and say that their friend 

has done this.  

 

Cathy also said that sometimes they become aware of a sexting incident as a result of 

arguments between pupils in the corridor. 

 

Sexting is an issue that has been experienced by all three schools; however, it is not an 

increasing issue for two of the schools.  Generally, it appears to be parents who report 

sexting incidents to schools, with only one school having pupils reporting directly to 

the PCC.  The ways in schools view sexting will be presented in the next theme. 

 

Theme 2: Beliefs / understanding of sexting 

School A was the only school to regard sexting as a form of bullying and therefore 

unacceptable behaviour, as Joseph outlines: 

 

The school would take a very serious stance and we regard it as bullying. It is 

totally inappropriate behaviour and when we have encountered it, it would be 

in the context of that kind of bullying behaviour. 
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In comparison, Schools B and C view sexting as a safeguarding / child protection issue.  

For example, Cathy (School C) states that: ‘we would see ourselves as a very open 

school.  It is not something we would deal with down a behaviour management route.  

It is more a child protection issue’. 

 

None of the schools reported having a stand-alone anti-sexting policy.  However, 

sexting was addressed in various other policies.  Schools B and C refer to sexting 

within their child protection / safeguarding policies, and School C has also included it 

in their e-safety policy.  School A only reference sexting in their anti-bullying policy, 

the school that views sexting as a bullying behaviour. 

 

The interviewees of Schools A and C referred to the role of the school and educating 

young people. Joseph (School A) discussed the implications of a recent case of 

sextortion.  This involved a seventeen-year-old boy from Northern Ireland who 

committed suicide as a result of being blackmailed over pictures he sent to someone 

he thought was a girl but was, in fact, a criminal gang.  Joseph explained that he 

considers that part of the school’s role is to: ‘educate children when they are as young 

as possible to be aware of dangers’.    He also highlighted that young people can view 

this as an area where the school should have little or no control:  

 

It can seem to them that we are trying to take control of an area of their life 

that they say is completely removed from school and it is nothing to do with us. 

 

Cathy (School C) views the role of the school to educate young people about sexting, 

to help them make good choices and that support is available:  

 

We try our best to educate children to make wise decisions and also to know 

the implications of sexting and what it could mean for them in later life, as well 

as in the immediate.  Also, whenever these things happen, to look that it is not 

the end of the world, that there is support out there.  So really it is a supportive 

role we offer, as well as advising and educating.   

 

The ways in which schools view sexting differ, with it being considered an 

unacceptable bullying behaviour whereas it is more a child protection issue in other 
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schools.  Whilst none of the schools have a standalone anti-sexting policy, sexting is 

addressed in other relevant policies.  How schools educate young people about issues 

such as sexting will be discussed in the next theme. 

 

Theme 3: Delivery of preventative education – in-house 

All schools use their own teachers to teach about sensitive topics such as sexting.  

However, the subjects in which this is addressed vary.  Schools B and C address 

sexting through the topic area of online / e-safety in Information Communications 

Technology (ICT), and these classes are taken by ICT teachers.  All schools teach 

about sensitive issues in the curriculum area of Learning for Life and Work (LLW) 

and the teachers involved would also teach other subjects and not have LLW as their 

main subject, as Cathy (School C), for example, explains:  

 

There are some teachers who would have quite a lot of LLW on their timetable 

but on the whole, it would be teachers who don’t have LLW as their main 

subject. 

 

School A was the only school to comprise a team of teachers who volunteered to teach 

about sensitive issues, and which felt at ease teaching such topics: 

 

We asked for volunteers and we now have a team of people.  We felt that was 

the best way of getting those who would be more comfortable with dealing with 

those kinds of issues.  It would be one hope that if that team is teaching it then 

students would see those team members as people they could go to, because if 

they raised that issue with them then they are going to know that that teacher 

isn’t going to be shocked. (Joseph) 

 

School C also deliver a programme covering the topics of online safety, staying healthy 

and safe with their pupils during one class per week of Personal Development with 

their form teachers.  However, if other matters occur during the academic year form 

teachers would be asked to discuss these with their form class.  The reason form 

teachers are asked to do this is, according to Cathy: ‘because they know their class 

well’. 
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The amount of time spent teaching about sexting varied amongst the schools, with 

Joseph (School A) explaining that as part of bullying work 2-3 weeks of lessons would 

cover sexting.  In comparison, Lorna (School B) reported that very little time would 

be spent on sexting, and Cathy (School C) stated that within ICT one month of lessons 

would concentrate on sexting. 

 

Pupils in all three schools are grouped in mixed sex classes, usually in form classes 

when learning about issues such as sexting. Girls and boys in each of the schools would 

also be given the same information about sexting as all can be vulnerable, as Joseph 

(School A) for example, explains: 

 

If anybody is at risk, then they are all at risk and we would try and approach 

it like that.  Once you start to narrow it down and identify groups who are 

potentially more at risk than others it is such an unknown world you could be 

leaving others out. 

 

Both Schools A and C do not use the term ‘sexting’ with younger pupils and would, 

instead, find other ways to describe it.  Joseph (School A) talked about using general 

descriptions of sexting with younger pupils but would sometimes use more explicit 

terminology when using resources by an external organisation: 

 

It would be addressed with Year 8 but perhaps not quite so specifically. So, it 

would be talked about in the more general terms of messages that are 

appropriate.  Although [Name of External Organisation]’s resources would 

work around fairly explicit stuff with very young students, so we would refer to 

messages of a sexual nature. 

 

Similarly, Cathy (School C) describes the use of age-appropriate terminology with 

younger pupils: ‘I suppose we are looking at the issues of sexting in an age-

appropriate way in terms of language, it would be more talking about images and 

private images’. 
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Schools B and C were similar with regards to the age-group with whom sexting is first 

explicitly referred, Year 10 (13-14 years) in both schools and Year 11 (14-15 years) in 

School B through LLW. 

 

School C was the only school not to consult with pupils with regards to RSE planning, 

Cathy explained that parents were consulted in relation to the RSE policy: ‘the RSE 

policy is something that’s not ran past the student council, it just went out to parents 

for consultation’. 

 

In comparison, Schools A and B have consulted with the pupils in the school council 

in relation to RSE planning.  For example, Lorna described how in School B pupils 

are consulted in the school council about online safety and Personal Development 

policies: 

 

We would bring online safety to the school council when we were writing the 

policy 18 months ago.  We talked to them about things that they needed 

supported on and we will do that again the next time we are reviewing the 

policy.  Similar discussions would take place with the school council with 

regards to Personal Development.  

 

Joseph (School A) was the only interviewee to believe there are good teaching 

materials about sexting and referred to resources produced by the anti-bullying forum 

and SO2.  Lorna (School B) was unsure what resources are used but mentioned that 

perhaps a leaflet entitled ‘Sexting and the Law’ was used with pupils.  Resources 

produced by the LLW Head of Department are used with pupils in School C.   

 

Cathy (School C) discussed a short film that was produced a few years ago with other 

schools in the area.  This film is similar to Megan’s Story (see Chapter Three).   

 

It was a girl and a boy texting each other and the girl is filmed going into the 

toilets in school and the suggestion is that she takes a picture and sends it. You 

see her undoing the top button of her shirt and then it cuts.  It is very obvious 

what she has done.  It then showed pupils in the other local schools looking at 
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the picture.  That was a really good project that the pupils did addressing that.  

(Cathy, School C) 

 

This video was shown to all pupils in School C in assembly and the potential impact 

(emotional and legally) was presented.  Cathy was unsure if the film was discussed in 

any more detail with pupils beyond the assembly presentation. 

 

During the discussion about resources Lorna (School B) and Cathy (School C) 

mentioned that more teaching resources would be beneficial: 

 

We have the Sexting and the Law leaflet but some kind of resource that covers 

the consequences, friendships and relationships going forward after an 

incident.  There is very little in terms of resources that can be used in lessons 

about sexting.  The Sexting and the Law leaflet would not really be child 

friendly. (Lorna, School B) 

 

There maybe are resources out there that are more specifically for sexting that 

we are not accessing but I am not aware of these.  Any sort of resources would 

be welcome. (Cathy, School C) 

 

Theme 3: Delivery of preventative education – stakeholder organisations (SOs) 

Whilst all the schools cover topics such as sexting in-house, they all use SOs to help 

educate young people.  The schools mentioned that they would invite SO1 to deliver 

their programmes with various year groups (School A – Years 11, 13 / 14; School B – 

Years 9, 11, 13; School C – Years 8, 10, 12).  SO2 also works with each of the three 

schools. Lorna (School B) explains that SO2 would speak with their pupils about 

various topics:  

 

We would bring SO2 in and they would talk about a range of issues and they 

will teach on topics like sexting.  So, from time to time it is SO2 doing 

assemblies.  They would do an assembly once a year. 

 

The amount the SOs charge was a factor discussed by all the schools and how budget 

restraints can mean that they cannot afford to use some SOs.  Joseph (School A) speaks 
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about financial pressures on schools and the importance of value for money from what 

the SOs offer: 

 

We do get bombarded with offers from organisations, but they are very 

expensive, and we do on occasion look and see what they are offering us and 

is there some way we can do that?  Even before we were in the awful financial 

position we are in now, we were looking at value for money that we were 

getting from some of those organisations that were coming in. 

 

Lorna (School B) and Cathy (School C) both highlighted that they are more likely to 

choose SOs that are cheaper due to budget constraints: 

 

Cost has an impact too.  We don’t bring in anybody that charges more than a 

few hundred pounds.  If we can do free ones that is who we would choose.  The 

money isn’t there. (Lorna, School B) 

 

If an organisation is coming to us saying it is going to cost us hundreds of 

pounds, we just can’t afford it. (Cathy, School C) 

 

Cathy refers to SO1 and that they are not too expensive. She explained that pupils are 

asked to contribute a small amount towards the cost of bringing them in and that most 

pupils do pay the small contribution. 

 

When selecting SOs Schools B and C also consider how much time pupils may be out 

of class to attend workshops / presentations as Lorna and Cathy explain: 

 

It is also finding the time to take young people out of class to attend these talks. 

Teachers don’t like this as they are trying to get a course finished, they are so 

pressurised. (Lorna, School B) 

 

You also have to look at things like the time of year, the classes it is impacting 

on and exams. (Cathy, School C) 
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Recommendations of SOs from other schools was mentioned by Lorna (School B) as 

being a deciding factor.  Cathy (School C) also referred to using SOs that are known 

and trusted by the school. Speaking of SO1 she said: ‘we know who they are, what they 

deliver and feedback from the pupils is good’.  A willingness to discuss any issue with 

young people was a factor discussed by Joseph (School A) as a reason for using SO1 

for several years.   

 

Sensitive topics are taught in schools by their own teachers in the subject areas of ICT 

and LLW.  SOs also are invited to speak to young people; however, cost is an issue 

that impacts on whether a school chooses one SO over another.  How schools respond 

to sexting incidents was discussed with the PCCs and I will present this in the next 

theme. 

 

Theme 4: Response to incidents 

Under this theme there are four subthemes: 

• Encourage young people to report sexting incidents 

• School counsellor 

• School response to a sexting incident 

• Staff training 

 

Encourage young people to report sexting incidents 

All schools speak to their pupils about seeking help when dealing with issues such as 

sexting.  For School B this is done through assemblies and form class time on the first 

day of term, as Lorna explains: ‘we talk to them about seeking help and this is done in 

assemblies and during form class time, their first day’.  Cathy (School C) emphasised 

the importance of always reminding young people that they can speak to any member 

of staff: ‘it is really just about constantly promoting to the children that they can speak 

to anybody in school, and they do this’.  School A also encourages young people to 

report incidents: ‘because it is talked about as a form of bullying, they are widely 

encouraged to report bullying’. 

 

Apart from talking to young people about reporting incidents the schools use various 

other methods to enable young people to come forward and seek help.  Schools B and 
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C both provide boxes where young people can post details about concerns or issues 

they are experiencing.  Cathy for example, explains how such boxes are used in School 

C:  

 

We have a worry box so if pupils want to speak to somebody, but if they are 

nervous about making that first step, they can post their name into the worry 

box; I check that every day. 

 

Schools B and C also utilise wall displays with the aim of giving young people the 

information about various issues and who they can talk to, whilst Joseph (School A) 

states that they promote services such as Childline to young people as another option 

for seeking help.  Staff vigilance was only discussed by Joseph (School A) whereby 

staff would be encouraged to look out for young people and report any concerns which 

would be checked: ‘there is a network of people who would speak to the pupil to follow 

up and try and get to the bottom of it’.  Cathy (School C) was the only interviewee to 

refer to the importance of school ethos and having an open-door policy where all staff 

are available for pupils to speak to: 

 

It is about an ethos. On the whole my door never stays shut.  Myself, and even 

the principal, he is not one of those principals who is shut up in his office, the 

three of us, the senior teachers we are out every break and lunchtime walking 

round and talking to the children.  So, it is about being available and being 

approachable. 

 

Schools B and C intervene as soon as they became aware of a sexting incident:  

 

Once it is brought into school, somebody in school is upset because of 

something that was sent.  When it impacts on somebody in school I will try and 

intervene and help. (Lorna, School B) 

 

In comparison, School A differed in their response and would not become involved if 

it was an incident that occurred outside school.  Joseph referred to such an incident:  
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We had one case in which parents were unhappy because they felt that we 

should have done more than we did.  Our response to it was, since nothing had 

happened in school, it involved a group of people not all of whom attended 

here, the advice we had given them was that they should go to the police.  We 

would say that to both parties. If it was straightforward and there were two 

people and one was a bully and one was a victim, we would point out that this 

could be considered a hate crime. 

 

School counsellor 

All the interviewees reported that their schools had access to school counsellors and 

highlighted the importance of such a service for young people.  For example, Cathy 

(School C) emphasised that young people seek advice from their school counsellor and 

is another source of support if they cannot speak to other adults: 

 

It means that children, if they don’t feel comfortable speaking to me, another 

teacher or whoever, they can go and drop-in with the counsellor.  They are 

very good at doing that and the counsellor is incredibly busy and will have 

children drop-in and look for advice.  Occasionally, that will mean the 

counsellor will come and see me and tell me that somebody has come to her to 

chat about pictures; she knows to pass that sort of thing to me. 

 

Similarly, all schools referred to budget restraints and how this has impacted upon 

counselling provision.  Budget restraints has resulted in reduced counselling 

provisions in School B whilst pupil demand remains high for the service, as explained 

by Lorna: 

 

We have access to a school counsellor. She is very good but, unfortunately, she 

can only give us five sessions and a drop-in per week.  We need more. She has 

a waiting list at the moment with ten names on it.  We could do with her being 

here for a full day or a day and a half every week.  We used to be able to afford 

a second counsellor, so we had two counsellors and we paid for one, but we 

can’t afford this now. 
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Due to high demand for school counselling services Schools A and C acknowledged 

that more access to such a service in order to provide support for young people is 

necessary.  Joseph (School A) explained that in the current financial climate he fears 

that support services could be impacted: 

 

What worries me most is if there are further cutbacks and things like 

counselling services into schools were affected.  That would worry me 

tremendously because it provides support for children after there has been an 

incident. 

 

Cathy explained that investing in counselling services for young people to gain access 

to support should be a priority and may, in the longer term, mean fewer young people 

require other services to help them cope with issues: 

 

Really, for us, it would be more about how to support children that it has 

happened to.  We are already stretched even with having a counsellor two and 

a half up to five days a week, so more access to counsellors.  It’s about getting 

the money put in place early rather than trying to pile it all in later for Child 

and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS). 

 

School response to a sexting incident 

One of the steps taken by all schools when responding to an incident of sexting is 

contacting parents to make them aware of it.  Schools B and C would keep the incident 

as private as possible within school, as described by Cathy (School C): ‘with sexting 

we tend to keep it low key. It tends to be two pupils, so it is dealt with privately’.  If a 

picture has been shared with others in school pupils would be told that the picture must 

be deleted and should not be shared.  Pupils would also be reminded of the legal 

implications if the police were to find pictures on their phones.  Lorna (School B) 

explained that part of keeping an incident private means not all staff are informed of 

the incident: ‘I don’t even talk to other teachers about an incident; they would be told 

there is an issue’. 

 

Another feature of keeping an issue private includes not addressing sexting 

immediately after an incident to a year group in assembly.  None of the schools 
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considered such an assembly as an appropriate course of action. Joseph (School A) 

indicated that negative feelings such as fear could result from such an assembly: ‘our 

concern with that is you can spread fear and make people think it is a bigger problem 

that it actually is’.  Lorna (School B) also stated that an assembly at such a time 

wouldn’t be appropriate due to the year group most likely being aware of the issue but 

would bring in a representative from SO2 a few months later to speak to pupils: 

 

We don’t speak to the year group immediately after because they are probably 

aware of what is happening and who it involves.  A couple of months after the 

incident we would get SO2 in to talk about sexting, general information.   

 

With regards to School C it would depend upon the issue whether an assembly talk 

would be used as such assemblies have been used after a bullying incident.  However, 

they would not, according to Cathy, be appropriate in the aftermath of a sexting 

incident: ‘we wouldn’t have a year group assembly after a sexting incident.  We have 

spoken to year groups before when it has been more bullying and nasty messages’. 

 

School A differs in that they would use restorative focus groups after an incident has 

occurred.  Joseph explains that this would be a strategy employed with those involved 

in any issue involving bullying behaviours: 

 

The focus groups could be a class split up or we have done it with a class where 

there has been a problem in a particular class, or it could be gender groups 

within the class.  We would approach this in the same way as any other issue 

of bullying or a relationship difficulty that arises, we would see who we should 

put in. 

 

This approach was not looked upon as being a viable option after a sexting incident by 

School B due to possible discomfort caused to the young people involved: ‘we 

wouldn’t usually use restorative work because it is too embarrassing for the young 

people’. 
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Cathy (School C) was the only interviewee to refer to punishment not being an 

appropriate option for schools dealing with an incident of sexting as she acknowledges 

the various pressures young people experience:  

 

We understand the pressures young people are facing and that it is a very 

different world from whenever we were teenagers.  We see that there is no point 

in punishing children for this sort of thing. 

 

The school responses varied in relation to when and who contacts the police.  School 

B reports all incidents of sexting to the police, as Lorna explains: 

 

I report all incidents to the police, it is as black and white as that.  We have a 

legal responsibility and they are under the age of 18.  Once I report it, it is a 

police matter and is dealt with outside school and it is up to the police to sort 

out sanctions. 

 

In comparison, Cathy (School C) prefers parents to contact the police.  However, the 

school would deal with it on a case-by-case basis and, depending on the parents, she 

would then make contact with the police: 

 

Generally, I like the parents to contact the police and I would check back in 

with the parents and ask them if this has been done.  If I wasn’t reassured that 

the parents were going to do that then I would contact the police to double 

check if it had been done. 

 

Joseph (School A) said that sometimes parents will ask them if going to the police is 

an option but don’t advise parents on what to do:  

 

We don’t really advise them to do so or not to do so.  I mean, we would endorse 

it when they have no option and we would say that is something they are 

perfectly entitled to do.   

 

However, Joseph referred to a suspected case of grooming involving pupils from 

School A and in that instance the police were contacted by the school.   
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School B acknowledge that the police do not want to criminalise young people but will 

speak to those involved. Of the cases reported by the school, none were prosecuted.   

 

Joseph (School A) and Cathy (School C) both referred to the fact that schools do not 

receive any updates from the police after a case has been reported.  As Cathy explains: 

  

You don’t tend to hear a lot, the first time that I may be aware that it is being 

followed up is when I get a phone call from SO3 or Social Services to say they 

have been asked to be involved to do some work with the child.  It is rare that 

I would get any update from the police as to what has happened. 

 

In helping schools deal with incidents Joseph (School A) stated that it would be useful 

if there was an advice helpline for schools   

  

I think people would benefit from having somebody at the end of the line that 

they can speak to.  So that kind of support would be useful, for schools to seek 

advice. 

 

Staff training 

Teaching and support staff in all schools receive child protection / safeguarding 

training, and this is carried out annually. The content of such training differs slightly.  

School C does not specifically mention sexting in their training, instead preferring to 

focus on dealing with disclosures: 

 

We don’t really talk about sexting, it is more like a child protection training. If 

children make disclosures to you what do you do? Our legal responsibility is 

as people who work with children.  So, sexting wouldn’t be explicitly 

mentioned, it would be more how to deal with disclosures. (Cathy) 

 

In comparison, School B does cover sexting in their safeguarding training and all staff 

are given a copy of the leaflet ‘Sexting and the Law’.  However, unlike the other 

schools, sexting in this training is referred to by School B every other year as Lorna 

describes: 
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This training happens every year, but every couple of years I will mention 

sexting. I try and vary the training.  So, I will cover types of abuse one year 

and then sexting, grooming, child sexual exploitation and domestic violence 

the next year. 

 

All schools encourage young people to report incidents of sexting in various ways 

including reminding pupils who they can speak to, ‘worry boxes’ and having an open-

door policy that all staff are available.  Two of the schools deemed it appropriate to 

intervene when a sexting incident is upsetting a pupil in their school.  Differences arise 

as to when the police are contacted with one school contacting the police about all 

incidents whilst another encourages parents to make contact with the police.  Budget 

constraints are a concern in relation to counselling services for pupils, at a time when 

demand for such services is high. 

 

Theme 5: Role of parents 

The supervision of young people outside of school hours was raised by Cathy (School 

C) and that parents need to take responsibility for this: 

 

We can educate pupils but what they are doing in their bedroom at 10 or 11 

o’clock at night it is very difficult for us to control.  There is an element of us 

thinking, ‘why should we be policing what they are doing?’ Parents have to 

step up, but it is also about protecting children as well. 

 

Indeed, Cathy also referred to the apparent attitude amongst some parents that 

whatever happens can be dealt with by school: ‘it is difficult because schools are so 

stretched and there does seem to be a culture at the minute that schools will fix it’. 

 

All the schools have organised training events for parents and Cathy (School C) 

reported how she takes the opportunity to speak to the parents of incoming Year 8 

pupils and make them aware of the potential risks: 

 

Whenever we have the new Year 8 parents come into school in June, their 

children would still be Primary 7, we would speak to them about mobile phones 

and online safety.  It is letting the parents know from an early stage what the 
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pitfalls are and talk to them anonymously about cases where you have had 

really very good girls whose parents thought they would never get involved in 

this and they did.  I would speak to them quite frankly before their children 

start our school. 

 

Cathy also takes the opportunity to speak to parents about online safety at any other 

event that brings parents into school. 

 

All schools report that parent attendance is an issue.  For example, Lorna (School B) 

expressed the opinion that parents are not interested: 

 

Parents don’t want to know. I don’t know why it is they won’t come to these 

meetings.  Other schools I know who have organised online safety training in 

the last year have the same issue. 

 

Joseph (School A) highlighted poor parent attendance was an issue but reported that 

this is improving as a result of trying different set-ups and asking for feedback from 

parents: 

 

We would have had that attendance issue, so we have done little things like tea 

and biscuits, tea in proper cups, so we have looked at wee details like that.  We 

keep a register and we follow up on things.  We try differing formats, we survey 

parents, so we are finding that there is more of an upturn. 

 

Cathy (School C) indicated that it would be useful for schools to get some ideas as to 

how they can encourage parents to show more interest in online safety:  

 

I suppose it is working out as a school how we can get parents on board with 

that sort of thing.  A lot of why these incidents happen is because the children 

are not being supervised properly. 

 

Similar to the SO representatives, PCCs expressed concern about the apparent lack of 

parental interest and attendance at parent training events.  According to the PCCs, 
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some parents take the attitude that issues which happen outside of school can be dealt 

with by school staff. 

 

Conclusion 

How sexting is viewed by the SOs range from child sexual abuse to acknowledging 

that it can be part of adolescent development.  According to their stance, the majority 

of SOs tell young people that it is a behaviour they should not be involved because it 

is illegal, and / or an unhealthy relationship activity.  Even though sexting amongst 

young people under 18 is illegal, incidents are considered on a case-by-case basis and 

if the sexting has been consensual amongst teenagers with no coercion it may not be 

deemed a criminal offence.  Some SOs discuss sexting with young people as part of 

online safety whilst others address it in relation to relationship education.  The age 

group with which the term sexting is first used varies but usually sexting is not 

specifically referred to with younger children, with one SO not using the term with 

any age group as they do not wish to be promoting sexting as a normal behaviour.  

Differences in how young people are spoken to with larger groups receiving a 

presentation whilst one SO prefers only to speak to small groups in a more informal 

conversational style. 

 

Sexting does not appear to be an increasing issue for two of the schools.  Schools vary 

in their approaches and views of sexting differ from reporting all incidents to the 

police, being considered as bullying and therefore unacceptable behaviour, to a more 

open-minded approach.  Interestingly, it is in this school that young people feel they 

can report sexting incidents to staff.  Schools use their own teachers and also SOs to 

deliver lessons to young people about sensitive issues; however, most of the teachers 

involved with the delivery of RSE are not specialist LLW teachers.  Teaching 

resources in relation to sexting appear to be scarce.  Young people are grouped in 

mixed sex groups for lessons covering sexting by schools and SOs and girls and boys 

are given the same message.  The role of parents was highlighted by PCCs and SOs, 

and the difficulty of trying to encourage parents to attend information events, with one 

SO classifying such behaviour in relation to some parents as digital neglect. 

 

In the next chapter I will analyse the data collected from the young people. 
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Chapter Six: Results – The Normalness of Sexting 

As discussed in Chapter Four, single sex and mixed sex focus group interviews were 

carried out with a total of seventeen young people (ten girls and seven boys) aged 14-

17 years (Young People’s Participation Groups – YPPGs) in one youth club.  The 

focus group interviews (single and mixed sex) made use of vignettes (Megan’s Story 

and Peter’s Story – Appendix 16) to encourage young people to discuss the sensitive 

topic of sexting.  Because a lot of the data from the single and mixed sex groups was 

similar the data will be discussed together, and any differences highlighted. In this 

chapter I will illustrate the main similarities and differences for the YPPGs organised 

under the following five themes: 

• Nature of sexting 

• Gender differences 

• Reporting of sexting incidents 

• Consequences 

• Views on Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) delivery 

 

Table 13 presents the young people who participated in the focus group interviews. 

 

Table 13: Young People’s Participation Group Members 

Pseudonym chosen by 

young person 

Sex  Pseudonym chosen by 

young person 

Sex 

Blue Female  Easter Egg Male 

Orange  Female  Milky Bar Male 

Red Female  Boost Bar Male 

Rainbow Female  Dark Chocolate Male 

Pink Female  Lion Bar Male 

Yellow Female  Kinder Male 

Green Female  Caramac Male 

Maroon Female    

Aqua  Female    

Grey Female    
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At the end of this chapter I will analyse the various discourses that emerged from the 

data collected from the SOs, PCCs and young people. 

 

Theme 1: Nature of sexting 

Under this theme there are three subthemes: 

• Normal behaviour 

• Reasons for sexting 

• Impact of porn 

 

Normal behaviour 

During discussion of both vignettes in the single and mixed sex groups the young 

people expressed the opinion that sexting is a normal behaviour.   

 

Aqua (f): I don’t think it is a big deal. 

 

Easter Egg (m): Getting ‘dirts’9 is such a normal thing, so if my mate got dirts 

I would think ‘so what?’. 

 

Kinder (m): The most important thing for adults to know about sexting and 

young people is that it is normalised amongst young people, it is an accepted 

behaviour.  For every bad sexting incident that happens there are about 100 

that have no repercussions.   

 

However, even though sexting is deemed normal one of the girls (Green) believed it 

shouldn’t be: ‘it is considered normal, but I don’t think it should be’.  Green (f) did 

not agree with sending pictures because of the risk of the picture being distributed to 

a wider audience: ‘it can be leaked very easily, so it is an unnecessary risk’.  

Interestingly, none of the boys expressed such views.   

 

Even though sexting is generally regarded as normal amongst young people, the focus 

group interviews revealed that there are certain acceptable and unacceptable sexting 

                                                           
9 Dirts – a nude or sexy picture. 
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behaviours.  In relation to the Peter’s Story vignette, the young people discussed 

whether it was acceptable for Peter to ask his girlfriend for a picture, and during these 

discussions the young people referred to trust and respect within relationships.  

 

In the single sex focus groups, the girls and boys thought it was acceptable for a boy 

to ask for a picture of his girlfriend.  However, pressurising a girl for a picture and 

distributing it was viewed by both girls and boys as unacceptable: 

 

Aqua (f): I don’t think he was wrong to ask her, but he was wrong to pressure 

her.  If a boy really loved his girlfriend, he would probably respect her decision 

if she didn’t want to send pictures. 

 

Maroon (f): I agree, and it was wrong of Peter to send the picture to his mates. 

 

Lion Bar (m): I think it is ok to ask but not ok to pressure. 

 

Kinder (m): He [Peter] shouldn’t have sent it on to his friends.  He should 

have been intelligent enough to know that they are going to send it on, so the 

picture should not have gone passed him. 

 

Leanne: Do you think Peter was testing Jessica to see if she trusted him? 

 

Easter Egg (m): Yeah, possibly, but he screwed up the trust when he passed it 

around. 

 

Lion Bar (m): Peter should have a bit more respect for Jessica. 

 

One girl in the single sex group explained that it is unacceptable to ask for a picture 

because of the risk of others viewing it, as Green explains:  

 

I really don’t know what he would need a nude for, I suppose to wank on it.  It 

is totally disrespectful to ask for a picture like that.  You are asking me to put 

myself on display and send it to you, so you can have it on a phone where 

anyone can see it? 
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Interestingly, when this topic was discussed in the mixed sex focus group interviews, 

girls (who did not attend the single sex interviews) expressed their opinion that it is 

unacceptable to ask for a picture, a view that differs from the boys whose views 

remained unchanged from the single sex groups.  Both girls and boys stated that it was 

unacceptable for a boy to send a picture of his girlfriend to others. 

 

Leanne: Was it right of Peter to ask Jessica for a picture? 

 

Blue and Yellow (f): No. 

 

Caramac and Milky Bar (m): What do you mean ‘no’? 

 

Easter Egg (m): So, you don’t think it’s right to ask?  He asked but then turned 

around and said, ‘if you love me’ and that’s when it gets wrong’. 

 

Blue (f): It wasn’t right of him to ask for the picture at all, if he really loved 

her, he wouldn’t want it. 

 

Easter Egg (m): So, you are saying that if you love somebody you don’t get 

dirts off them? 

 

Blue (f): He shouldn’t need pictures of her.  With pictures Peter is getting the 

enjoyment and he definitely didn’t respect her when he sent them to people. 

 

Lion Bar (m): There is nothing wrong with asking and equally there is nothing 

wrong with her saying ‘no’. 

 

Yellow (f): But he asked her and the first time she said ‘no’. 

 

Lion (m): Yes, and that should have been respected. 

 

Easter Egg (m): He was her boyfriend and sent it around, he was a scumbag.  

He was also a scumbag to pressurise Jessica, but in general it is ok to ask. 
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After having viewed the short film ‘Megan’s Story’ both girls and boys agreed that it 

portrayed boys negatively as not all boys want a picture: 

 

Orange (f): I know wee boys who don’t want them at all, they want a girl for 

her personality, they genuinely want a long relationship. 

 

Red (f): If a boy is really interested in a girl for who she is he would not want 

a nude. 

 

Lion Bar (m): Not all boys would want a picture, some boys would be like 

‘why are you sending it around?’. 

 

The boys explained that it was inappropriate to ask a girl for a picture in order to decide 

whether to date her as Easter Egg (m), for example, explains:  

 

If you like the person, it shouldn’t matter what their body looks like.  You 

shouldn’t decide whether you go out with a girl based on what her tits look 

like.   

 

Similarly, Lion Bar (m) also referred to such behaviour as ‘out of order’. 

 

Reasons for sexting 

In relation to who normally asks for pictures Aqua (f) acknowledged that: ‘girls can 

ask boys for a picture, but it is usually boys asking girls’.  One of the reasons that girls 

send pictures was, according to the young people (both girls and boys), being pressured 

by a boy.  This was discussed in relation to Megan’s Story when considering why 

Megan sent a picture of herself, as Blue, Grey and Caramac explain: 

 

Blue (f): The boy probably said that he loves her and all this stuff.  Her 

emotions were probably messed as well because he is probably saying ‘oh I 

love you and I won’t do anything’ [send picture to others].  Girls probably the 

first-time hearing that fall for it because she isn’t really aware of what it’s like. 
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Grey (f): Boys use tactics like Peter [Peter’s Story] to try and pressurise girls 

to try and get nudes and stuff.  They know the person won’t do it on their own. 

 

Caramac (m): It depends on the boy.  There is a difference between forcing 

someone and asking them for a picture and when they say no, not asking them 

again. 

 

During discussions with the girls (single sex group) it emerged that girls can also 

pressurise boys for a picture, but it is more likely to be boys pressurising girls as Pink 

(f) explains:  

 

There are more cases of boys pressurising girls but there are cases of girls 

doing the same thing.  It can work both ways. Boys can pressure girls to send 

a photo and girls can do the same thing with boys.   

 

However, the girls also referred to peer pressure from other girls to send a picture, 

either in response to a boy’s request or even if a boy has not requested a picture: 

 

Red (f): It could be from a boy [pressure], or it could be pressure from other 

girls, girls telling her to do it.  Her mates could be telling her ‘just do it’ or 

‘just go for it, you are in love with him’. 

 

Blue (f): A girl can be sitting there saying to her ‘aww go on we want to see 

his nude, so you send it and he will send one back so we can see it’. 

 

The impact of peer pressure on boys to either ask a girl for a picture or forward her 

picture, was discussed and girls and boys (single sex group) acknowledge that peer 

pressure could have been an issue: 

 

Maroon (f): Peter’s mates were maybe putting pressure on him to get a 

picture. 

 

Kinder (m): There was maybe peer pressure on him to send it round’.   
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It would appear that boys could experience such pressure if it was a girl they were not 

in a relationship with: 

 

Leanne: When would boys be under pressure to get a picture from a girl? 

 

Easter Egg (m): If it was just some random wee girl they were texting. 

 

Lion Bar (m): If there is an inkling that what they are going after is purely 

physical they would take the mick out of somebody and tell them to get stuck 

in and get dirts.   

 

However, if the boy is in a relationship, he has nothing to prove to his peers and 

should not feel the need to distribute his girlfriend’s picture as Easter Egg (m) 

asserts: ‘if the boy is in a relationship, he doesn’t need to prove anything’, a view 

shared by Lion Bar (m): ‘I agree.  It would be different if it was just a wee girl that 

they were talking to’. 

 

However, in the mixed sex group there was some debate about whether peer pressure 

is an issue for boys: 

 

Easter Egg (m): I don’t really think there is pressure on boys. 

 

Lion Bar (m): I think in some circumstances there are.  If you are, like, a wee 

lad and you have ten close friends and they are always getting dirts and they 

are talking about dirts, you would feel left out.  You would want to get one, and 

then you could relate to what they are talking about. 

 

Another reason for boys requesting pictures from girls was for the sexual gratification 

of the boy, and both girls and boys expressed similar opinions on this: 

 

Blue (f): With pictures Peter [Peter’s Story] is getting the enjoyment. 

 

Kinder (m): For his [Peter – Peter’s Story] own sexual pleasure and I think 

that is the primary reason, and if anyone were to say otherwise, I would really 
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disagree.  I think testing her trust is an excuse because no one wants to admit 

they are just being a horny bugger.  

 

Dark Chocolate (m): Breasts are sexual, and boys will want a picture of them 

for their own pleasure. 

 

Easter Egg (m): Yeah, boys just want to squidge them. 

 

Boys sending an unsolicited picture of themselves to a girl in order to get a picture in 

return was discussed as a reason for sexting.  This was acknowledged by Boost Bar 

(m): ‘well boys wouldn’t do it if they are not going to get one back’.  Sending an 

unrequested picture to a girl could, according to Lion Bar (m), perhaps be an 

opportunity to show the girl what she is missing: ‘possibly, but he won’t send a picture 

if he won’t get something back’.  Interestingly, one of the boys commented that the 

sending of an unsolicited picture may be a sign of trust as Boost Bar (m) explains: ‘it 

is more of a sign of trust, “I trust you enough to send you this, you should trust me 

enough to send a picture back”’.  Boys also appeared to view requesting a picture from 

a girl as a challenge to see if she would do it: 

 

Dark Chocolate (m): The boy probably just asked her [Megan] to do it to see 

if he can get it.  They see it as a challenge. 

 

However, the girls were aware that receiving an unsolicited picture from a boy may 

not be a sign of flattery: 

 

Yellow (f): I would be thinking ‘if he has sent me that picture who else has he 

sent it to?’.  It is not a compliment that he is sending you a picture. 

 

Orange (f): Yeah, girls would be like ‘he sent it to me, so he must really like 

me, should I do it back or should I not?’.  

 

Yellow (f): It is literally a real impulse decision. 
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This appears to be true with the boys acknowledging that if a boy is refused a picture, 

they would ask another girl: 

 

Easter Egg (m): The boy would think who else can I ask for a dirt. 

 

Kinder (m): Exactly! It is more of a policy of ‘better luck next time’.  It is like 

throw out many lines and see which one is successful. 

 

Boys also sext because it is seen as a joke, as Orange (f) explains: ‘I know boys who 

are like “yeah I ask girls for nudes just for the craic”’.  However, the boys in their 

single sex groups also acknowledged that this depends on the girl’s looks. Getting an 

unattractive girl’s picture is seen as a laugh: 

 

Milky Bar (m): See if it is someone who is stinking or a paper bagger. 

 

Kinder (m): A paper bagger just to clarify, is someone who requires a paper 

bag over their head to make them more attractive. 

 

Milky Bar (m): Yes, boys would try and get a dirt from a paper bagger for the 

craic and then show it to everyone. 

 

The boys (mixed sex group) believed that distributing a picture of a girl, even if she 

was not in a relationship with them, was unacceptable: ‘even then, sending a picture 

round is never ok’ (Lion Bar, m). 

 

Attracting male attention in order to begin a relationship was perceived as a possible 

reason for girls engaging in sexting, and this was discussed by girls and boys, with one 

boy stating that there are better ways to seek a boy’s attention: 

 

Yellow (f): Megan [Megan’s Story] probably wanted to impress the boy she 

sent it to. 

 

Blue (f): She maybe really likes him and wants him to like her. 
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Milky Bar (m): I reckon she [Megan – Megan’s Story] liked that boy. 

 

Aqua (f): She maybe likes a boy and thought this would be a way of getting his 

attention. 

 

Easter Egg (m): There are better ways to get attention than getting her ‘jebs’ 

[breasts] out. 

 

Maintaining an existing relationship was also offered as a reason why girls would sext, 

especially because of concerns that the relationship may end if she didn’t send a 

picture: 

 

Blue (f): She [Jessica – Peter’s Story] was probably scared of losing him.  She 

maybe thought that if she didn’t send it, he would think that she didn’t love 

him. 

 

Easter Egg (m): She was scared of losing him.  If he dropped her, she would 

be melted and think ‘why didn’t I just send it?’. 

 

Both girls and boys were aware that negative labels can be applied to girls and boys 

who refuse to sext.  Girls and boys stated that boys can be called gay because they are 

being respectful of girls: 

 

Maroon (f): They would slag him for it, they would be like ‘you are gay!’  

Respect towards girls is seen as ‘you must be gay’. 

 

Easter Egg (m): They would call him a fruit. 

 

Kinder (m): Not in the homophobic sense, but maybe it would also mean this 

too.  They are putting him down and thinking ‘he is a pussy’, and they would 

be using it as an opportunity to get at him. 

 

Similar negative labels can be applied to girls who refuse to participate in sexting as 

Maroon (f) explains: ‘she could be called frigid’ and Grey (f) acknowledges that ‘she 
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would be called boring’.  The boys agreed that a girl could be called boring by the boy 

requesting the picture.  However, the boys thought that positive labels could be applied 

to girls who refuse, with Easter Egg (m) viewing such a girl as ‘a strong woman’, a 

similar opinion to Caramac’s (m): ‘I don’t see a problem with that, it is ballsy’. 

 

Impact of porn 

During the discussions of the Peter’s Story vignette the topic of porn was mentioned.  

All boys in the mixed sex group were of the opinion that porn is popular amongst 

adolescent boys.  Both girls and boys, acknowledged that it can have a negative impact 

on what boys expect from girls: 

 

Aqua (f): Porn can influence what boys expect from girls. 

 

Easter Egg (m): Yes, on expectations boys have of girls. 

 

Lion Bar (m): Definitely. 

 

The young people (girls and boys) were aware that porn is unrealistic but 

acknowledged that adolescent boys like Peter (Peter’s Story) may not realise this if 

they have never viewed porn: 

 

Pink (f): See how in porn, it usually has a back story or something like that.  

This guy comes in to fix the water or a pipe or something and they end up doing 

it in the kitchen.  That would never happen.  Porn is ridiculously unrealistic, 

and I don’t think many boys realise that. 

 

Caramac (m): Porn, basically, is fake. 

 

Easter Egg (m): Porn is completely different from real life. 

 

Blue (f): It is exaggerated a bit. 

 

Easter Egg (m): It is a bit stupid if boys think that is real life. 
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Lion Bar (m): Well it’s not really the boy’s fault though if it is their first time 

being exposed to it. 

 

Easter Egg (m): Yeah, it’s not their fault, but even still.  The people who make 

porn are doing it to make money and it’s nothing like real life so if you expect 

real life to be like something you are watching on the internet then it’s a bit 

stupid. 

 

The young people are of the opinion that sexting is a normal behaviour.  It is usually 

boys who pressure girls for a picture, but girls can also pressure boys into sending a 

picture.  Within the next theme differences in relation to gender will be discussed. 

 

Theme 2: Gender differences 

This theme incorporates three subthemes: 

• Double standards 

• Reactions of others to a girl sending a picture 

• Response to different scenarios – if a boy sent a picture of himself and boy 

sends girlfriend’s picture to others 

 

Double standards 

The topic of double standards in relation to how girls are judged more harshly 

compared to boys for engaging in any type of sexual behaviour was referred to by the 

girls, and the way in which there is always an excuse for boys: 

 

Blue (f): Boys are sex mad, they have to have it, but when girls say something 

like ‘oh I like sex’ it is not good.  Boys can say ‘I have slept with 50 girls, I am 

a lad’.  If girls were to say they had slept with 50 boys she would be called a 

slut.  I just don’t agree that it is the girl who always gets the bad name and it 

has always been like that.  It’s not fair because girls and boys are both people 

and they are both doing the same thing.  Yet the girls are called sluts and the 

boys aren’t.  Boys are always lads, there is always an excuse.  Whereas with 

girls it is ‘that is so stupid, don’t do it’.   
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Red (f): I don’t see why it is fine to say that it is ok for a wee boy to be wanting 

something but for a wee girl it is different. 

 

During the images activity (Appendix 15) in which the young people were asked to 

discuss what they thought of various pictures of girls and boys, it became evident that 

girls can be judged negatively (by girls and boys) as a result of their pose or what they 

are wearing: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orange (f): [discussing above picture] – I think she looks like a slut because 

she looks as if she wants it. Look at the way she is dressed and the way she is 

standing as if she wants it. 

 

Milky Bar (m): [discussing above picture] – I think she is a whore.  It doesn’t 

look like she has a bra on, and she is wearing skimpy clothes. 

 

However, all the girls were of the opinion that girls are expected to cover up so that 

boys would not be tempted, as Blue (f) explains:  

 

When people say she was looking for it, what girls wear has nothing to do with 

it, it doesn’t mean you are looking for it.  What you wear is what you feel 

comfortable in.   

 

As discussed in the previous theme, boys view breasts (jebs) as being sexual and the 

girls were aware of this, along with the social rules that girls should behave in certain 

ways and dress more conservatively: 
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Blue (f): Boys have got nipples and girls do too but because girls have a wee 

bit of something else … . 

 

Orange (f): Breasts. 

 

Blue (f): Yes, and apparently that is bad. 

 

Red (f): Boys see breasts as sexual. 

 

Yellow (f): But they basically have the exact same thing only it isn’t a boob. 

 

Blue (f): If a boy is really fat it can look like he has breasts and yet he is 

allowed to walk about the street without a top on.  Girls have to be conserved. 

 

Pink (f): But even if you are walking round with a bikini top on, people are 

going ‘she is so fat, she should have something on over that bikini top’. 

 

Blue (f): That’s what I mean, girls have to cover up when boys have the same 

thing basically. 

 

The girls also spoke of pressures to look attractive and this came from a variety of 

sources such as other girls, boys and the media: 

 

Blue (f): It could be pressure to look good if you are trying to impress a boy.  

It is a mixture of pressure from boys and girls but mostly girls.  If you look at 

magazines like Victoria’s Secret, models are always skinny and there are not 

many plus sizes. 

 

Orange (f): People do get made fun of for being fat. 

 

The young people discussed negative labels that are attached to girls who engage in 

sexting, for instance the girls and boys both thought that boys would think a girl was 

sexually available: 
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Rainbow (f): Girls are treated with disrespect because girls have more things 

[body parts] to send.  This means that they can get slagged [off] for anything 

at all.  

 

Yellow (f): Boys would think she is easy. 

 

Easter Egg (m): They [other boys] will probably be messaging her tonight as 

they would think she is a dirt bird. 

 

Kinder (m): Yes, get her booked. 

 

Lion Bar (m): What a dirty slut. 

 

Caramac (m): Yes, she is going to have that stigma now. 

 

In contrast, boys encounter more positive commendations for engaging in sexual 

behaviour, including sexting, and how proof of such behaviour, for example getting a 

picture, would have to be shown to improve the boy’s social standing: 

 

Maroon (f): That’s the thing with wee boys but, like, in certain circumstances 

if they get told anything, or they do anything with a girl, they are lads and their 

friends are going to know about it first.  Nothing is secret between them so if 

you are in a relationship with one of them you are in a relationship with 

another six of them.  It’s sort of like a hierarchy, the more sexual things you do 

the higher up the hierarchy you get, and then, obviously, the more popular you 

get as you are higher up the hierarchy.  And everyone that doesn’t do anything 

sexually, they are lower down. 

 

Lion Bar (m): It would be ‘look at me, I got this’, and there would be pressure 

to send it about as proof. 

 

Some of the boys also stated that sexting pictures could result in a boy’s peers 

wondering how he does it, providing an opportunity for a boy to demonstrate his 

masculinity and flaunt his sexual powers of persuasion: 
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Kinder (m): If somebody is known to get a lot of dirts, other boys don’t look 

up to them. 

 

Lion Bar (m): But they would ask ‘what is he doing that I am not?’. 

 

Easter Egg (m): It would be like, ‘fair whack to them’. 

 

Kinder (m): It is an opportunity for a boy to show off their sexual prowess. 

 

Lion Bar (m): You would want to be mates with him so that you would be 

associated with him and this would perhaps increase your chances.  You could 

also ask him how he got the dirts, what did he say to the girls, and you would 

try that out with girls. 

 

Kinder (m): Popularity as a result of getting a dirt isn’t so much the concept 

as hardness.  They wouldn’t say, ‘oh I am popular’, it is more to look macho, 

perceived as hard and look like the big man. 

 

During this discussion the boys referred to some pictures of girls being more valuable 

than others, as Caramac (m) explains: ‘if it is a dirt you have got of an attractive girl, 

you would be proud’.  The boys also referred to other scenarios where it would be 

notable within a peer group to get, for instance, a picture from an attractive girl who 

was shy: 

 

Lion Bar (m): Would it be safe to say that it would be more impressive if you 

got a dirt from the hottest girl in the year who is more reserved about that sort 

of thing? 

 

Kinder (m): Yes. 

 

Leanne: The picture would be like a trophy? 

 

Kinder (m): Yes, but that sounds so bad. 
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After the young people were aware of the scenarios presented in the vignettes the 

reactions of some of the girls and boys were similar as they stated that it was the girl’s 

choice to send the picture, with one boy suggesting that a girl may think she has been 

asked for a picture when in fact she hadn’t: 

 

Blue (f): My first instinct when I was watching that video was that Megan was 

a stupid bitch. 

 

Rainbow (f): With stuff like this and whenever photos get out, I don’t know 

what it is, but I just don’t have any sympathy for her.  I just think ‘why did you 

do it in the first place?  You hear so many stories, you knew what could 

happen’. 

 

Boost Bar (m): She didn’t have to give in and send the picture. 

 

Dark Chocolate (m): A girl can say that he pressured her into doing it, but he 

could have been totally ambiguous with what he was saying.  What if it was 

unsolicited? What if she assumed that he was wanting a picture, or he was 

being flirtatious, and she took it the wrong way? 

 

However, when discussing Peter (Peter’s Story) and how he tried to blame Jessica, the 

girls and boys thought it was wrong that he did not take responsibility for what he did: 

 

Green (f): He took a defensive stance ‘she could have said “no”’, pushing the 

blame off himself.  He doesn’t realise that, ok, she could have said ‘no’, but he 

pressured her into it, it is his fault.   

 

Kinder (m): He is trying to justify his behaviour when in reality he should just 

accept the fact that he is in the wrong. 

 

Reactions of others to a girl sending a picture 

The boys after viewing Megan’s Story thought that the reaction of her classmates was 

hypocritical as sexting is looked upon as a normal activity and the chances were that 

they themselves had sent pictures.  This is described by Easter Egg (m):  
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I think it is a bit hypocritical for everyone to be turning around looking at her 

like that.  I think nine out of ten people would send, or have sent, such pictures 

and it is just that their pictures haven’t been spread about.   

 

Kinder (m) also expressed a similar view: ‘it is a very pretentious thing to do, to call 

her a slut when they have probably done it themselves’. 

 

The reactions of friends to a girl after sending a picture appear to depend on the 

closeness of the friendship.  However, even within a close friendship the girl could be 

viewed critically whilst also having her friends stand by her: 

 

Green (f): If they are proper friends then they would slap her on the side of 

the head, but they would still be supportive of her.   

 

Blue (f): Jessica’s close friends would be angry at Peter [Peter’s Story] 

because he sent her picture to others.  Her close friends would stick by her. 

 

Lion Bar (m): I think they would rally together to help her and make her feel 

ok because she is probably feeling like shit for something she had no control 

over. 

 

The reactions of other girls who are not close friends with the girl in the picture would, 

according to the girls and boys, be fuelled by jealousy as Blue (f) acknowledges: ‘a 

girl who hasn’t good assets would be saying ‘why did you do that?’ because she is 

jealous, she doesn’t have it’.  Indeed, it was discussed that girls can be more harsh than 

boys towards other girls: 

 

Maroon (f): I think it is mainly girl on girl calling negative names. 

 

Green (f): There would be the odd boy who would. 

 

Maroon (f): But if you are going to be called a slut it is more than likely it is 

going to be by a girl. 
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Boost Bar (m): Girls are more judgemental on other girls whereas if boys do 

that you are a lad. 

 

The reactions of other girls appear to depend on the popularity of the girl in the picture, 

with more popular girls receiving less criticism than those considered unpopular: 

 

Rainbow (f): If it was a popular girl, people are less likely to go and say stuff 

to her, whereas if it’s someone who isn’t popular, people are more likely to go 

over and start saying stuff to her.  She probably isn’t going to argue back, she 

will just take it. 

 

Easter Egg (m): It depends on whether the other girls like her. 

 

Both the girls and boys agreed that it could put boys off a girl if she sends a picture:  

 

Dark Chocolate (m): Their overall view of her will obviously change which 

is a shame because if there is a boy who liked her then they are going to stay 

very far away from her now. 

 

Response to different scenarios – if a boy sent a picture of himself and boy send 

girlfriend’s picture to others 

The reaction to a boy who sent a picture of himself would depend on whether he got a 

picture from the girl.  If he received a picture from a girl, then the other boys would 

not look negatively upon him: 

 

Kinder (m): A boy will be more popular if he gets a picture from a girl. If she 

sends his picture about then it is nullified by the fact that he already has got a 

picture from the girl. 

 

Easter Egg (m): It depends on the situation.  If the boy just gets caught out 

and his images are spread all around the school, then he would lose a lot of 

social credibility.  It would be social suicide, he would never recover socially 

and would always be marked for the rest of his life. 
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In comparison, the girls were under the impression that a boy would receive praise for 

sending a picture of himself as Pink (f) describes: ‘they [boys] would probably all be 

sitting round a table giving him praise’. 

 

As already discussed in theme one, sending a girl’s intimate picture to other boys was 

thought to be unacceptable.  Interestingly, the boys also spoke of the damage such 

actions could do in relation to how girls view boys, and the girls talked about how a 

boy could be looked upon as untrustworthy: 

 

Milky Bar (m): Other boys would be disgusted at Peter [Peter’s Story].  He 

has wrecked it for girls in that [school] year who maybe send dirts to their 

boyfriends privately and nothing is ever said.  Maybe those girls could be 

thinking ‘what if he saved the picture and what if people have it but aren’t 

saying anything?’. 

 

Kinder (m): The girls might wonder if they can trust any of the boys. 

 

Grey (f): I think girls would still go after Peter, but they would never trust him. 

 

Some of the girls and boys believed that some boys would think that such behaviour 

was acceptable, although these boys would be shy when interacting with girls, as 

Caramac (m) explains:  

 

Only boys who are losers and don’t get dirts would think Peter [Peter’s Story] 

is cool, or boys who would be too scared to talk to girls would think he is great. 

 

Girls are judged more negatively than boys in relation to how they dress, and their 

engagement in sexual behaviours including sexting.  In comparison, boys receive 

praise from their peers especially when they have received a picture from an attractive 

girl.  In the next theme I will discuss the reporting of sexting incidents and the adults 

who the participants felt they would and would not talk to.   
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Theme 3: Reporting of sexting incidents 

Pink (f) explained that there is a reluctance amongst young people in reporting a 

sexting incident to an adult: ‘realistically you are not going to want to open up to an 

adult about what has happened’. Generational differences were identified by both girls 

and boys as a factor in not telling adults: 

 

Blue (f): Older people can’t relate to it because they have never been in that 

situation. 

 

Lion Bar (m): There is the age thing. You wouldn’t really associate them being 

comfortable with or know how to deal with it. 

 

 However, there also appears to be confusion about who can help as Blue (f) reported: 

‘we don’t know people who could help us’.  This was also evident when the young 

people suggested that a counsellor could be someone to speak to after a sexting 

incident, but they were unsure about how to access such a service: ‘we wouldn’t know 

how to get to them’. (Yellow, f)  

 

When considering to whom an incident could be reported it was suggested by the girls 

and boys that it would depend upon the relationship the young person had with their 

parents.  For instance, Yellow (f) spoke of her relationship with her mum: ‘if it was 

me, I am very close to my mum and I would feel comfortable talking to her about it’.  

Whilst others (girls and boys) did not view parents as a viable option for various 

reasons including fear of parental overreaction, parents being ashamed of their 

behaviour and judging them negatively, and embarrassment: 

 

Red (f): My mum would be strict and would have words with me about it and 

probably tell me that I need to wise up.   

 

Caramac (m): Even if parents say ‘we are not going to judge you’ it would 

still be in the back of their heads so their image of you is going to drop. 

 

Rainbow (f): They would be ashamed of you and disappointed. 
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Boost Bar (m): You wouldn’t go to your parents because it is embarrassing, 

and you wouldn’t want them to know you have done that. 

 

Girls and boys reported that they would not seek help from teachers after a sexting 

incident for various reasons, including fear of being the subject of staffroom gossip, 

being judged negatively, embarrassment and teachers informing parents: 

 

Milky Bar (m): It would spread about the staffroom as it would come up in 

conversation. 

 

Rainbow (f): Even though a teacher might not want to show it, they probably 

would look at you differently. 

 

Aqua (f): I wouldn’t tell a teacher because it would feel uncomfortable. 

 

Pink (f): Teachers would have to tell your parents and that is probably what 

you don’t want to happen. 

 

The boys reported that a teacher may be considered to be a source of help, but it would 

depend who the teacher is. As Easter Egg (m) explains, incidents would be reported: 

‘to only a teacher you trusted’. 

 

Reporting incidents to the police would, according to the girls, only be considered if 

the incident was extremely serious, for example if the girl was contemplating suicide, 

as Orange (f) describes: ‘if it gets too serious where she wants to end everything she 

would be better going to the police’.  A deterrent for not using the police was fear of 

losing their phones or the police contacting their parents: 

  

Red (f): You would have your phone taken off you for months. 

 

Caramac (m): I wouldn’t go to the police because they are going to go to your 

parents. 
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When asked who Megan (Megan’s Story) should speak to about the sexting incident 

the most popular option was friends as they would not be disapproving: 

 

Yellow (f): Her friends because she trusts them, they would probably help her 

through it and probably not tell anyone. 

 

Boost Bar (m):  I think friends and they would be pretty non-judgemental. 

 

Red (f): If it was me, I would probably talk to my mates, but see if they were to 

gang up on me, I don’t know who I would talk to.   

 

External organisations, such as Childline, were also mentioned by the boys as a source 

of help: ‘I would tell Megan [Megan’s Story] she should contact Childline because 

they have things in place to help with that sort of stuff and it is confidential’ (Easter 

Egg, m). 

 

Neither girls nor boys thought that schools should use an assembly immediately after 

a sexting incident has been reported because even though pupil names are not 

mentioned other pupils would know what had happened: 

 

Lion Bar (m): At the start, don’t go straight to an assembly about sending 

nudes, like, that is a bad move.  Everyone knows who they are talking about.  

 

Blue (f): My school does that.  See if bullying is happening, they are like ‘there 

are girls in this year who are bullying’ and everyone knows who they are. 

 

Easter Egg (m) preferred that sexting incidents be dealt with by schools in a 

confidential manner: ‘keep it all private and confidential. Only keep it to the people 

who are involved and if it can’t be sorted out then involve the parents or the police’.  

The other girls and boys (mixed sex group) agreed this would be an appropriate way 

for schools to deal with a sexting incident. 

 

There are very few adults the young people would report an incident of sexting to due 

to various reasons including embarrassment and being judged negatively.  In the event 
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of an incident the participants reported the most realistic option would be seeking help 

from friends.  Sexting can have potential consequences when a picture is made public 

and this will be discussed in the next theme. 

 

Theme 4: Consequences 

Under this theme there are two subthemes: 

• Awareness of consequences 

• The law 

 

Awareness of consequences 

The young people were aware of the potential consequences of sexting, with girls and 

boys frequently referring to the impact on future job opportunities as employers could 

search the internet using the applicant’s name: 

 

Blue (f): The boy who made her [Megan – Megan’s Story] send the nudes can’t 

end it because once they [the nudes] are out there your job, your life, your 

career can be affected. 

 

Orange (f): I was told that if you are going for a job interview, they can find 

stuff about you. 

 

Caramac (m): They have posted that and if she [Jessica – Peter’s Story] is 

going for a job interview they will background check you or google you and 

that will come up when they google her name.  So, obviously they [potential 

employer] will be like ‘no why would we want someone who is like that and 

can’t keep her image clean?’. 

 

Even though the young people were aware of the consequence of sexting pictures 

being made public they talked about an attitude of invincibility that exists amongst 

many adolescents: 

 

Leanne: Should Peter and Jessica have known what could happen? 
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Lion Bar (m): Well, you know that it can happen, but you never expect it to. 

 

Yellow (f): Yeah. 

 

Pink (f): Yes, you never think it will happen. 

 

Easter Egg (m): It’s like everything that someone does, everyone knows the 

risks of it. 

 

Lion Bar (m): It’s like getting on a plane, you don’t go on a plane expecting 

it to crash but you know it can crash. 

 

Maroon (f): Because they are fifteen, they have grown up with this sort of 

technology and in schools you are taught about it and even cyberbullying and 

everything. 

 

Green (f): But how many people take it seriously?  Everyone is, like, 

‘cyberbullying, yeah it happens’ but no one really realises that it does actually 

happen until it happens to them.  I think the same applies to sexting.  Everyone 

thinks, ‘yeah, that’s bad, but it will never happen to me’, it is that feeling of 

invincibility. 

 

Orange (f) said that shame could be another potential consequence of a picture being 

distributed, and which could impact upon Megan’s (Megan’s Story) attendance at 

school:  

 

The texts going around made her run out of class which could affect her 

education just because of something stupid, so she is going to be scared to 

come to school because of it.   

 

Suicide was also discussed by girls and boys and how a sexting incident could lead to 

a tragic outcome: 
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Orange (f): See the things that could be said, someone walking up to someone 

and calls them a slut, whore, etc.  That just builds up inside you and it will 

make you completely fall down, and it leads to suicide. 

 

Easter Egg (m): See the way he [Peter – Peter’s Story] says it was all a bit of 

harmless fun, I think he knew fine rightly that sending dirts around is not 

harmless fun.  People have killed themselves because of it. 

 

Interestingly, it was only the girls who talked about the possibility that sexting pictures 

could be used by the boy to exert control over the girl, as described by Green (f):  

 

It would give them [the boy] a feeling of power over the girl because they could 

say ‘look I have this’.  It could be blackmail material.  It might be like ‘oh I 

can make her do this even though she is uncomfortable with it’.  Jessica 

[Peter’s Story] was clearly uncomfortable with it and he would see that he has 

the power to do that and make her send a picture.  It is controlling. I think boys 

do this as a ‘look what I can do’. 

 

The law 

When asked about the legal age of consent for sex, the girls and boys were aware that 

it was 16. However, some confusion did exist in relation to the age of consent for girls 

and for homosexuals: 

 

Milky Bar (m): See the age for sexual consent for a girl is it not older than 

for a boy? 

 

Leanne: No, it is 16 for girls and boys. 

 

Milky Bar (m): Oh, I thought it was older. 

 

Easter Egg (m): Is the age of sexual consent different for gay people? 

 

Kinder (m): No, it is also 16 for people who are gay. 
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In relation to the age of consent for sexting the boys were aware that it was 18. 

Shockingly, the girls were not aware that there was a legal age for sexting: 

 

Green, Aqua, Grey (f): I wasn’t aware that there was such a thing. 

 

Maroon (f): I think it is 18. 

 

Leanne: It is 18. 

 

Maroon (f): I was just guessing. 

 

Leanne: Did you never hear about this in school? 

 

All girls: No. 

 

Green (f): No one knows about it. 

 

Maroon (f): Exactly, if they don’t know about it how can they obey the law. 

 

Both girls and boys reported that sexting would generally be considered a safer 

behaviour than sex even though the age of consent is higher for sexting.  Sexting was 

thought to be safer because there was no risk of acquiring sexually transmitted diseases 

(STDs) or pregnancy: 

 

Aqua (f): Sexting is safer. With sex there is the risk of STDs and getting 

pregnant. 

 

Green, Grey and Maroon (f): I agree. 

 

Kinder (m): Definitely sexting, because there is no chance of getting STDs. 

 

Milky Bar (m): And no chance of pregnancy. 
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Caramac (m): There is something a lot worse than getting your photo sent 

round and that is having a child for life or getting an STD. 

 

However, some of the young people did acknowledge how sexting could be viewed as 

a risky behaviour because of the long-term impacts on future employment 

opportunities and the risk of being placed on the sex offenders’ register: 

 

Green (f): Sexting can have long term risks too, it can impact on future job 

opportunities. 

 

Milky Bar (m): There is contraception for sex, but I think sending nudes is 

riskier as you could be put on the sex offenders list. 

 

Lion Bar (m): But that is just the law but with regards to the safer activity. 

Sending nudes doesn’t give you STDs. 

 

Milky Bar (m): True, but it could still ruin your life. 

 

Kinder (m): So could sex and having a child. 

 

Easter Egg (m): At the end of the day it is not the end of the world if you 

have a child or your dirts get sent about.  Life goes on regardless. Yes, it will 

be bad for a while. 

 

The girls and boys asked me why there was a law about sexting and afterwards 

expressed the view that whilst the law was good to protect young people from 

paedophiles and child pornography, it should not be used for cases of consensual 

sexting between teenagers: 

 

Kinder (m): I think the law needs to be changed if it is from a peer to peer 

perspective with no pressure.  If it is a paedophile that is a totally different 

story. 
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Easter Egg (m): The law is stupid.  If I was sending to a girl and she was 

sending back and everything was sweet, but like, say her parents got her phone 

and seen that there were pictures on it and the pictures weren’t being sent 

about, and I was dead on with it, and she was too, and then the parents brought 

in the police and there were charges pressed, I think that is stupid.  As long as 

there is consent and no pressure to send pictures then the law should be 

changed. 

 

Grey (f): It depends on the scenario. If they purposefully put it out and if they 

were bullying the wee girl about it like the way Peter did then the law is needed.  

If it is just between the girl and the boy and there is no pressure to send the 

picture, then that is different. 

 

Maroon (f), however, expressed the view that the law does not act as a deterrent: 

‘although it is great to have a law and everything, no one actually obeys it’.  In 

contrast, one of the boys (Easter Egg) explained that he would not want to receive 

somebody’s pictures for fear of being in trouble with the police: ‘if anyone sent me 

someone’s dirts I wouldn’t want anything to do with it as I don’t want to get arrested’. 

 

Whilst the participants were aware of the potential consequences of sexting, they refer 

to an attitude of invincibility amongst some teenagers towards issues such as sexting.  

Confusion exists towards sexting and the law with some of the participants claiming 

they were not aware that such a law exists.  Whilst the participants understood that a 

law is necessary to protect young people, they suggest that it should not be applied in 

consensual non-coercive sexting cases.  Issues such as sexting is covered in schools 

and in the next theme, I will discuss the views of the participants on how this is taught. 

 

Theme 5: Views on RSE delivery 

This theme includes four subthemes: 

• Sexting – a taboo subject 

• Resources (Megan’s Story film) and focus on girls 

• Approaches 

• Consultation with young people 
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Sexting – a taboo subject 

Some of the boys talked about sexting being mentioned in lessons about keeping safe 

on-line, whereas other boys explained that they never had any lessons in addressing 

issues such as sex and sexting, and information they have gained about sexting has 

been on the streets: 

 

Easter Egg (m): We haven’t had anyone talk to us about sexting, just about 

drugs and fireworks. 

 

Caramac (m): We haven’t had anybody come in and talk to us about sex. 

 

Milky Bar (m): The science teachers have talked to us about sex, they showed 

us a video of somebody giving birth. 

 

Easter Egg (m): But that was because it was science. 

 

Leanne: Where do you find out about sexting? 

 

Easter Egg (m): Street knowledge. 

 

In comparison, the girls reported having been given information in school about 

sexting.  However, they described such information as lacking detail and did not get 

their questions answered. The focus was more on grooming than on sexting amongst 

teenagers.  The lack of detail also appeared to be their experiences with stakeholder 

organisations (SOs) visiting school: 

 

Blue (f): I feel that most teenagers are not aware of the consequences and they  

are not aware of the decision they should make.  This is probably the first time 

we have got somebody like you, Leanne, coming in and explaining this to us.  

Schools don’t really want to tell us things and they try and avoid it.   

 

Rainbow (f): They [schools] sugar coat it.  
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Blue (f): Yeah, they say, like, the basic details but don’t proper go into it, and 

we are sitting there going ‘we want questions answered for us’. 

 

Maroon (f): Sometimes schools don’t tell you information and then other times 

they just want to scare you out of it. 

 

Green (f): I don’t know if schools purposefully sugar coat things, maybe they 

are not allowed to say certain stuff. 

 

Grey (f): In school they never really talk about two people of the same age 

sending nudes, it is always about grooming. 

 

Red (f): We have people who come into school and talk to us and do 

workshops, but they don’t go into detail.  It is like they think we are 12-year 

olds instead of 16- or 17-year olds, we would prefer that they go into detail. 

 

The boys also discussed how schools cover only the basic issues in order to comply 

with policy and keep a good public image of the school: 

 

Lion Bar (m): Personally, and this is maybe me just being cynical, when our 

school does it you just think they are doing it to tick a box.  It is, like, they have 

got a policy on it and it is a very strict policy of ‘don’t do it’ and if it does 

happen then it is ‘we told you not to do it’.  They need to be more realistic. 

 

Caramac (m): It feels more like they are doing it to keep the school’s image 

clean. 

 

Resources (Megan’s Story film) and focus on girls 

As discussed in Chapter Four, I was interested in hearing the views of young people 

about Megan’s Story, a film that was produced as an educational resource to educate 

young people about the dangers of sexting.  The girls and boys all believed that this 

was an unrealistic resource for various reasons including that a sext would not be taken 

in school, young people would not use their phones in class to send it, and that the 

teacher would be unlikely to receive a copy of the picture: 
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Yellow (f): She took the dirts in school. That wouldn’t happen. 

 

Orange (f): It would be better if they had shown her taking the picture at home 

the night before and then by the morning people would get it. 

 

Red (f): It looked like the teacher got it on his phone. That just wouldn’t 

happen. 

 

Easter Egg (m): Would the teacher not have been telling them at the 

beginning of the lesson to get off their phones in class? 

 

Lion Bar (m): Like, all the wee lads turning around looking at her and 

saying ‘nice’, you wouldn’t do that.  It makes all the wee lads out to be 

savages.  Not all boys would want a picture. 

 

Easter Egg (m): Yeah, like sexual predators. 

 

Caramac (m): Yeah, and you wouldn’t throw a page across the room saying, 

‘wear black next time’. 

 

The young people thought that Megan’s Story gave the message that sexting is not a 

normal behaviour amongst young people: 

 

Easter Egg (m): The video makes it seem like it is not just a normal thing. 

 

Caramac (m): Yes, it is a normal thing. 

 

Blue (f): If you seen that [someone’s picture] in school it wouldn’t be the worst 

thing, the reaction wouldn’t be as extreme. 

 

By contrast, some of the boys did report that even though the film was not very 

realistic, it still communicated concisely the main message of the risks of a picture 

going public: 
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Boost Bar (m): I think the principle of the message is good. It shows how dirts 

can be spread easily. 

 

Dark Chocolate (m): I definitely agree it could have been conveyed a lot 

better.  It is the fact that it does get the message across, and at the end of the 

day that is what the whole point of the video was. 

 

In relation to the short film ‘Megan’s Story’ the girls disliked how many resources 

always focus on girls and blame girls whilst reinforcing negative labels of girls who 

send pictures.  They also thought that resources should not always be about a girl 

sending a picture, they should also be focusing on a boy who has sent a picture: 

 

Orange (f): I don’t like the way it is always a girl, never a boy.  Boys can do 

it, but it is always a girl and they are making out that girls are sluts.  There is 

never a video of a boy who has sent a dirt and it is never getting it from a boy’s 

point of view.  Like, every video, it is always girls sending nudes, it is wrong to 

send nudes, they are directing it at mostly girls.   

 

Pink (f): It can make girls feel upset showing them videos, it’s not fair.  It’s 

not only girls that it happens to, it is boys too and it could make girls feel like 

‘it is always us, we are sluts’.  

 

The girls also talked about how a lot of the resources tell girls not to sext and they 

thought the same message should be for boys, as well as telling everyone that it is not 

good to coerce someone into sending a picture, as Orange (f) describes:  

 

It is like telling girls you shouldn’t send.  Why are they not telling people that 

it is bad to pressure someone to send, because people get peer pressured a lot 

of the time. 

 

Approaches 

The young people were of the opinion that it is wrong to tell them not to sext. Instead, 

the focus should be on telling them about the consequences of sexting and who can 

provide help: 
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Easter Egg (m): Telling you not to do it is a stupid approach. 

 

Blue (f): Our school brings in guest speakers and they tell us not to be sexting. 

 

Lion Bar (m): Obviously, when you tell someone not to do it, they are going 

to do it.  Be realistic, just don’t tell us ‘don’t do it’. They need to tell us the 

implications of it, where you can go and get help if something happens.  Don’t 

be all righteous. 

 

Easter Egg (m): Yeah, be down to earth about it. 

 

The girls and boys preferred SOs coming into school.  However, they were not keen 

on being talked to in large year groups as it is easy to become disengaged as Maroon 

(f) clarifies: ‘in a large year group talk you can easily go on your phone and not pay 

attention’.  They expressed a preference for more informal discussions in smaller 

groups taken by non-school staff: 

 

Blue (f): I think they should have more talks about it, like say you, Leanne, 

coming in and actually talking to them.  Schools baby talk us, do you know 

what I mean?  It’s not a proper talk. 

 

Maroon (f): Do things like this, talk to them, actually have a conversation with 

them about it. 

 

Leanne: Do you mean an informal conversation? 

 

Maroon (f): Yes, because if it is formal it is sort of awkward. 

 

Aqua (f): And they [young people] feel they can’t talk really talk.  Not with a 

teacher somebody from outside coming into school. 

 

Milky Bar (m): Talk to young people like the way you are talking with us. 
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The girls and boys also discussed how it can be uncomfortable when teachers sit in on 

SO talks, as Green (f) acknowledges: ‘if there are teachers sitting in during some of 

those talks it just makes it really awkward’.  The young people were also aware that 

teachers may not be comfortable with having to discuss issues dealt with in the SO 

session.  SO1 leave teaching materials with schools for teachers to use with their 

classes after they visit.  However, as Grey (f) explains, this, in her experience, does 

not happen perhaps because of teacher discomfort: ‘our teacher was supposed to talk 

to us after [SO1] came in but I don’t think he feels comfortable because we are all 

girls and he is a man’.  Maroon (f) reported that young people also are uncomfortable 

about talking to their teachers after a SO visit: ‘if you were talking about it afterwards 

with your teacher, you would just feel really uncomfortable’.  Therefore, it was 

suggested by Maroon (f) that SOs could visit school to answer any questions: ‘maybe 

if they were to come in once to tell us about it and then come back the next week to 

answer any questions’. 

 

In relation to the composition and group size of such discussions Grey (f) advised that: 

‘a group size of 20 would be small enough where everyone should feel comfortable’.  

The boys believed that such groups should consist of friends as they would feel more 

comfortable discussing sensitive issues, whilst the girls reported that the groups should 

be mixed sex or given the choice if not happy about being in a mixed sex group: 

 

Lion Bar (m):  I would only want to do it with my friends and people I feel 

comfortable with. I wouldn’t want to be chucked into a random group.  If I 

didn’t feel comfortable, I would just keep my mouth shut.   

 

Caramac (m): Yeah, but they would probably just say ‘you, you, you, over 

there or 1,2,3,4 you go there’ – splitting us into groups. 

 

Maroon (f): Small groups and with girls and boys as we need to hear both 

sides of the story. 

 

Green (f): On the other hand, if you are with girls and boys, some people 

may not be comfortable talking about this.  They should be given the choice. 
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When discussing about hearing the perspectives of both girls and boys, one of the girls 

(Orange) referred to SO1 who had visited her school with a mixed sex speaker team.  

Orange explained that this was good as it was an opportunity to hear both sides:  

 

A girl and a boy came to speak to us from [SO1].  Boys have different 

perspectives from girls, so it was good to hear from a boy’s point of view. 

 

Consultation with young people  

All the young people agreed that teenagers should be given an opportunity to provide 

feedback and assist with the planning of educational resources: 

 

Lion Bar (m): It is the old saying ‘nothing for us without us’ – you shouldn’t 

do anything for someone without consulting with them.  The makers of 

resources and films need to realise that it is very easy for young people to say 

it is fine.  So, if the video is completely made and shown to kids, they will maybe 

feel they have to say it is ok.  Involve young people right from the beginning 

and with the planning. 

 

The participants have a preference of external organisations coming to school to cover 

sensitive topics.  However, rather than large group presentations they would prefer 

small group informal conversations.  Blaming girls was a negative comment about the 

resources used in relation to sexting with a suggestion that such resources need to tell 

boys (and girls) that it not acceptable to pressure anyone for a picture. 

 

Conclusion 

The young people interviewed for this study clearly felt that sexting is a normal part 

of adolescent behaviour. The young people were of the opinion that schools need to 

be more realistic by giving more detailed information to pupils other than ‘don’t do 

it’.  However, according to the participants there are unacceptable behaviours, 

including a boyfriend distributing his girlfriend’s picture, and pressuring a girl into 

sexting.  Girls can also be the instigators of sexting and will pressure boys into sending 

pictures, but the young people reported that in many cases of sexting it is boys 

pressurising girls for a picture.  Whilst the young people did value the law in protecting 

them from paedophiles, they did believe that such a law should not be used for 
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consensual adolescent sexting.  Amazingly, even though RSE is a compulsory element 

of the curriculum, some of these young people claimed that they had not received any 

lessons in school about sexting, some of the other young people reported a lack of 

detail in the information given by schools and SOs.  I did not get the opportunity to 

discuss the claims made by the young people with the SO representatives as the SO 

interviews were completed before the YPPG focus group interviews.  While I was 

conducting the pastoral care co-ordinator (PCC) interviews I had only just completed 

the YPPG data collection and audio data had yet to be transcribed.  Therefore, I was 

not able to discuss the RSE lack of detail with the PCCs. RSE resources need to be 

more realistic and not focus on blaming girls and the young people were keen to be 

consulted in the planning of such resources.   

 

In the next section I will bring together the data collected from the SOs, PCCs and 

young people to identify how sexting behaviour is understood and identify where 

differences and similarities occur. 

 

How responses of SOs, PCCs and young people compare 

The predominant discourse from the SOs is that of child safety and sexting is a 

behaviour that young people should avoid.  There are various reasons as to why they 

adopt such a stance, the first of which is the legal context.  SO2 for instance very much 

focus on the legalities of sexting because their main role is law enforcement and child 

protection and the only SO to respond to sexting incidents.  SOs 1 and 4 also strongly 

emphasise the law as a reason for not engaging in sexting when speaking with groups 

of young people, with SO4 adopting the approach of placing emphasis on the law after 

an incident happens. The only organisation to view sexting behaviour between young 

people as a form of child sexual abuse was SO4; this is perhaps due to SO4’s remit 

including helping survivors of sexual abuse and also current child pornography law 

making sexting illegal.  Another reason that became evident was from SO2 that sexting 

can be viewed as being selfish gratification for one person, whilst another is left 

vulnerable which is an unhealthy relationship behaviour.  This organisation views 

sexting in this way probably because it is a predominately Christian faith-based 

organisation and Christianity encourages abstinence before marriage.  SO3 whose 

main remit includes child protection and involves informing young people and keeping 
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them protected, takes a more liberal attitude, they consider that sexting can be part of 

adolescent sexual development. 

 

Similar to the SOs, PCCs do not endorse sexting behaviour and this may be due to 

school staff adopting the role of in loco parentis where they are seen as a ‘replacement 

parent’ (Hunt, 2002, p.1).  Therefore, the safety and welfare of young people should 

be of utmost importance to schools, perhaps resulting in a more cautious and 

conservative attitude towards young people and sexting.  Two of the PCCs view 

sexting through a child protection lens whilst the other PCC classified sexting as 

bullying behaviour and therefore unacceptable.  As discussed in Chapter Three, 

sexting differs from bullying in that not all sexting behaviour can be viewed as an issue 

(Ringrose et al., 2012). Whilst it is highly unlikely that consensual sexting could be 

viewed as bullying behaviour, bullying could be a potential consequence of pictures 

being disseminated (Gordon, 2016; Barrense-Dias et al., 2017).  A common feature 

amongst the data collected from the SOs and PCCs is that young people are vulnerable 

and have not yet learnt how to risk assess, as well as lacking in competency and 

awareness.  They see their role as one of educating young people to help them make 

informed decisions in relation to issues such as sexting.   

 

In contrast, sexting is very much viewed by young people in this study as a normal 

behaviour.  Interestingly, the adults (SOs and PCCs) are of the opinion that young 

people are unaware of consequences and incompetent, which is in contradiction to the 

views of sexting behaviour shown by the young people.  Sexting was classified into 

two groups: acceptable and unacceptable behaviours.  Contrary to the views of SOs 

and PCCs the young people demonstrated a sophisticated awareness of the concepts 

of respect and consent in relation to sexting.  For example, asking for a picture was 

acceptable; however, pressurising someone for a picture or sharing a picture without 

consent were deemed to be unacceptable behaviours that were disrespectful.  During 

the focus group interviews the young people showed keen awareness of the potential 

consequences of sexting and spoke about how it could, for example, negatively impact 

on future career opportunities. Such views and attitudes could reveal that these young 

people are sensible and self-aware, and are not as incompetent as adults perceive young 

people, in general to be. 
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The SOs and PCCs all discussed the aim of RSE to educate young people about 

sensitive issues such as sexting in order to enable them to make good choices.  

However, this is in stark contrast to how the young people themselves actually 

experience RSE, citing lack of detail on sexting as well as receiving few, if any, lessons 

in school that addressed sexting. 

 

In conclusion, the discourse that animates the SOs and PCCs attitude to young people 

is child protection. The predominant aim, understandably, is to protect young people 

from abuse and exploitation, and they consequently view adolescent sexting as a 

behaviour to be avoided.  However, laudable though this aim is, without consulting 

young people directly on what they understand about such issues, then their approach 

to safety will be widely off the mark of what young people do, in fact need and want. 

Young people are aware of the risks of sexting both to themselves and others. It may 

be time to give them more credit for what they know, understand and experience.   

 

In the next chapter, I will discuss the findings in relation to the conceptual framework 

of liberal philosophical feminism and the sexting literature review.  
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Chapter Seven: Discussion 

As previously discussed in Chapters One and Two, liberal feminism is concerned with 

‘gender justice and gender equality’ (Finlayson, 2016, p.83).  Or, in other words, 

people being treated and respected equally regardless of their sex (Nussbaum, 1999).  

The aim of liberal feminism is that ‘each human should be regarded as an end rather 

than as a means to the ends of others’ (Nussbaum, 1999, p.10).  However, due to sexual 

objectification, women are often regarded as ‘a means to the ends of others’ 

(Nussbaum, 1999, p.10).  As discussed in Chapter Two, Nussbaum (1999) asserts that 

objectification involves treating a person as a thing or an object.  

 

In this chapter I will use Nussbaum’s analytical framework to show how a person can 

be objectified through: instrumentality; denial of autonomy; inertness; fungibility; 

violability; ownership; denial of subjectivity; and Langton’s (2009) additional 

features, reduction to body; reduction to appearance; silencing, to discuss the results 

featured in Chapters Five and Six.  The issue of double standards will also be 

discussed, along with the concepts of objectification I used to analyse the findings. In 

doing so, I will ascertain whether girls, and in some cases boys, feel they are being 

objectified in relation to sexting. 

 

According to MacKinnon (1989), one of the main reasons that sexist oppression exists 

is due to women being viewed and treated as objects, or, in other words, being sexually 

objectified (see Chapter Two).  Sexual objectification is at the very centre of feminist 

politics; however, it is a difficult concept to define (Nussbaum, 1999). As also 

discussed in Chapter Two (and see also Chapter One), Nussbaum (1999) constructed 

seven ways by which a person can be viewed and treated as an object and these will 

be discussed in more detail later.  Not all the concepts of objectification need be present 

for objectification to occur; but in some cases, such as rape, sexual abuse, and 

pornography (MacKinnon, 1989) all the elements may indeed be present (Nussbaum, 

1999).  In Chapter Two, I outlined how different objects (a cup and the Mona Lisa) 

can be treated as objects using Nussbaum’s (1999) concepts, but whether all features 

need to be present for objectification to occur will depend on context.  
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A cup is fungible in a way that a priceless work of art, such as the Mona Lisa is not, 

as the cup can be easily replaced with a similar cup.  A cup is used by a person as a 

means to an end, holding a beverage to enable consumption of the drink.  It does not 

make much sense to talk of instrumentalising the Mona Lisa which, though it gives the 

viewer pleasure, does so partly because of its inherent value as a beautiful painting by 

one of the world’s greatest painters.  Both objects lack autonomy and are inert, they 

are owned, and do not have subjectivity as they do not have feelings.  Both objects are 

violable as they can be broken, destroyed or damaged, and while it would be a loss if 

the Mona Lisa were irreparably damaged, this would not be a moral issue or be 

(rationally) construed as mistreatment. 

 

The signposts of objectification can be present but do not necessarily result in a person 

being objectified. In Chapter Two I outlined how, in some cases, denial of autonomy, 

the most exigent of the signposts for identifying objectification, is appropriate, 

particularly in the case of a young child. Denial of autonomy would be considered 

appropriate because of the child’s age.  Denial of autonomy is a way of protecting the 

child from engaging in harmful behaviours such as smoking or drinking alcohol, until 

such time that she can make informed decisions for herself.  A child can be used by 

their parents to star in an advertisement, but this would not necessarily result in 

objectification.  This, again, is context dependent. If, however, the child (any person) 

is coerced into having sex, she would be objectified because she is being used for 

another’s sexual gratification and so reduced to a thing – her feelings and views do not 

matter in this case.   

 

I will consider each element of objectification in order and relate these to the data and 

existing sexting literature.  When discussing each element there may be examples of 

sexting situations to which more than one objectification concept could apply – it is 

sometimes difficult to separate out the signposts. 

 

Before I begin the analysis, however, I would like to re-state that the young people in 

this study considered that sexting was normal behaviour, a belief that accords with 

research conducted by Phippen (2012) and Davidson (2014). The quote below 

illustrates that for each one sexting incident there are many pictures sent with no 
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negative repercussions; however, one sexting incident is one too many and could 

devastate a girl’s (or boy’s) life. 

 

The most important thing for adults to know about sexting and young people is 

that it is normalised amongst young people, it is an accepted behaviour.  For 

every bad sexting incident that happens there are about 100 that have no 

repercussions. (Kinder, m) 

 

The normalisation of this behaviour, does not, of course, mean that objectification is 

acceptable; the harms may just become obscured from understanding.  Further, and as 

discussed in Chapter Two, the sexual objectification of women is a social norm, and 

the young people in this study consider sexting to be normal and largely 

unproblematic. Do they interrogate what that behaviour is or could be promoting, i.e. 

objectification of girls, and in some cases boys?  I will discuss this in the coming 

analysis.  

 

Instrumentality 

The first element to be considered is ‘instrumentality’ which occurs when ‘the 

objectifier treats the object as a tool of his or her own purposes’ or where a person 

regards another person as an object for their own ends (Nussbaum, 1999, p.218).  It 

emerged from the results that girls, and in some cases boys, can be subject to 

instrumentality.  Both girls and boys suggested that a possible reason for sexting was 

for the boy’s sexual enjoyment as Green (f) suggested: ‘I really don’t know what he 

would need a nude for, I suppose to wank on it’; while Kinder (m) suggested that Peter, 

from Peter’s story, only asked for Jessica’s picture ‘for his own sexual pleasure and I 

think that is the primary reason’.  The boys also discussed that breasts are sexual and 

therefore pictures of a girl’s breasts would be wanted for their own sexual pleasure.  

Based on these intentions, a boy requesting a picture for his own sexual pleasure would 

instrumentalise the girl as she is being used only as a means for another’s sexual 

enjoyment.  As discussed in Chapter Two, this accords with Ferguson’s (1989, cited 

in Young, 2006, p.7) research who highlights that inequalities can exist in heterosexual 

relationships whereby girls are expected to provide sexual pleasure for boys whilst 

receiving little in return. 
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Unlike other studies discussed in Chapter Three (Phippen, 2012; Davidson, 2014), the 

young people explained that girls can also request pictures from boys; however, they 

did explain that it was more likely for boys to ask girls for pictures.  This concurs with 

research by Phippen (2012), Davidson (2014) and Jørgensen et al. (2019).  In relation 

to girls requesting pictures from boys, the girls in this study described a scenario 

wherein a girl could be pressured by her female friends to send a boy her picture so 

that he would send one back for her friends to see.  Instrumentality can be applied here 

as the girls are using the girl and the boy as a means to an end in order to receive the 

boy’s picture for their own sexual gratification or prurient pleasure.  Instrumentality 

can also be applied in the situation wherein boys pressure other boys to request a 

picture from a girl.  Not only is the girl being instrumentalised, so too is the boy.  The 

opinion that sexting can result in instrumentality was expressed by David from 

stakeholder organisation (SO) 1 who stated that it is ‘about selfish gratification of one 

party while the other one is made vulnerable’.   

 

The young people were aware that being asked for, or being sent an unsolicited picture 

was not, perhaps, the compliment it first appeared to be (see Phippen, 2012).  They 

described how the boy would most likely ask other girls for a picture if one girl refused, 

as Kinder (m) explained: ‘it is more of a policy of “better luck next time”.  It is like 

throw out many lines and see which one is successful’.  The girl who refuses to send a 

picture is not, obviously, objectified as she is not being denied her autonomy but is 

using her agency to refuse.  The girls who submit to a boy’s request are here being 

instrumentalised because they are the means by which the boy can increase his social 

status.  Some girls’ pictures are more valuable than others, as Caramac (m) reported: 

‘if it is a dirt you have got of an attractive girl, you would be proud’.  Pictures may 

also be acquired from girls as a means of providing boys with a source of amusement 

and this would normally be from a girl who is considered unattractive as Milky Bar 

(m) explained: ‘boys would try and get a dirt from a paper bagger10 for the craic and 

then show it to everyone’.  Consequently, there are different scenarios in which girls 

and boys can be objectified as a result of instrumentality through sexting activity.  

Autonomy and inertness will be explored in relation to the data in the next section. 

                                                           
10 A paper bagger is a girl who is considered to be unattractive and would be more attractive if she 

were to place a paper bag over her head (see Chapter Six). 
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Denial of autonomy and inertness 

The second element of Nussbaum’s (1999) concept of objectification is denial of 

autonomy which occurs when ‘the objectifier treats the object as lacking in autonomy 

and self-determination’ (p.218).  In this section I will also include the third element of 

objectification, inertness.  Inertness takes place when ‘the objectifier treats the object 

as lacking in autonomy, and perhaps also in activity’ (p.218).  Langton (2009) suggests 

that autonomy is the centre point of objectification (see Chapter Two) as it links to the 

other concepts, and I will refer to this at various points in this chapter.  A person is 

deemed to have autonomy when she can make decisions free from any coercive 

influence (Friedman, 2003).  To have autonomy would imply that others view the 

person with respect to make their own decisions.  Autonomy is very closely linked 

with instrumentality for in order to treat someone as a means to an end would result in 

denying them autonomy, reducing her to inertness in an attempt to make them conform 

to the behaviour that provides the objectifier with pleasure (Langton, 2009).  Since 

there is little or no thought about the feelings of the person, she is denied subjectivity.   

 

During the discussions with the young people examples were given of when girls and 

boys are denied autonomy and reduced to inertness in relation to sexting.  As discussed 

in the previous section, girls can be pressured by female peers to send a picture to a 

boy in order to receive his picture for her peers to see.  In this particular instance, it 

could be construed as denial of autonomy as the girl may feel she has no other choice 

but to send a picture, along with the boy who may feel that he has no other choice but 

to succumb to such a request.  In many cases of sexting, and as identified by the young 

people in this study, it is boys who pressurise girls for a picture. Indeed, some of the 

girls discussed the tactics boys use to request a picture to make the girl feel she has no 

other choice but to submit to his requests: ‘boys use tactics like Peter [Peter’s Story] 

to try and pressurise girls to try and get nudes and stuff’ (Grey, f).   In Peter’s Story, 

Peter used blackmail to deny Jessica her autonomy by telling her that if she really 

loved him, she would send him a picture.   By applying such pressure Peter is using 

Jessica as an instrument to gain a picture for his own pleasure. Blue (f) reported that 

‘the boy probably said that he loves her and all this stuff …. Girls probably the first-

time hearing that fall for it’.  It was suggested by the young people that the girl would, 

as a result of such tactics, submit in order to stay in a relationship: ‘she [Jessica – 

Peter’s Story] was probably scared of losing him.  She maybe thought that if she didn’t 
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send it, he would think that she didn’t love him’.  None of the young people in this 

study suggested that a girl in such circumstances could decide to end the relationship 

(MacKenzie et al., 2016). 

  

During the focus group discussions, it was suggested that a boy may send an 

unsolicited picture of himself in order to show a girl what she could have (Phippen, 

2012; Davidson, 2014; and Lippman and Campbell, 2014).  Unsolicited pictures would 

only be sent by boys in order to receive a picture in return: ‘he won’t send a picture if 

he won’t get something back’ (Lion Bar, m).  Such pictures could be sent to 

demonstrate trust: ‘I trust you enough to send you this, you should trust me to send a 

picture back’ (Boost Bar, m).  By sending such pictures boys are asserting their 

dominance with the aim of making the girl submit to their requests (MacKinnon, 

1989).  In such a scenario, girls may feel that they have no time to think about how 

they should respond and feel pressured into submitting because ‘it is literally a real 

impulse decision’ (Yellow, f). Further: 

 

If there is an inkling that what they are going after is purely physical they 

would take the mick out of somebody and tell them to get stuck in and get 

dirts. (Lion Bar, m) 

 

This could be interpreted as denial of autonomy and reduction to inertness as the boy 

may feel he has no option than to request a picture from a girl and share it as proof of 

his sexual prowess, in order to feel part of his peer group, particularly if his friends are 

receiving pictures of girls. There may be a degree of denial of autonomy for boys and 

increased inertness too since if they do not succumb to pressure to participate in 

sexting, they could be negatively labelled and ‘slagged off’ for being ‘gay’. As the 

participants reported, showing respect for girls is seen as ‘gay’ (and see Ringrose et al, 

2012). This would appear to be contradictory as the girls and boys had referred to the 

importance of respect, as I will later discuss. 

 

There was some debate in the mixed sex focus group discussion about whether it was 

acceptable to ask for a picture with some of the girls voicing their opinion that a boy 

should not ask a girl for a picture, whilst the boys did not view this as a negative 

behaviour. All the young people agreed that it is wrong to pressure anyone for a 
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picture.  They were also of the opinion that if a girl refuses a request for a picture that 

her decision be respected. These young people appear to be promoting autonomy by 

suggesting that coercion is wrong and by respecting a girl’s decision about whether to 

participate in sexting behaviour.  Girls are not objectified in all cases of sexting.  If she 

willingly and reflectively consents, her autonomy remains.  However, if a relationship 

ends and her former boyfriend decides to distribute the pictures without her consent, 

she would then become objectified as her autonomy has been denied; she is also the 

instrument of his revenge.  If she feels unable to attend school or other social events 

as a result of shame (Maibom, 2010), the girl’s agency has been constrained.    

 

As briefly mentioned earlier, autonomy also appears to be supported in relation to boys 

and peer pressure to acquire a picture.  Boys in a relationship should not feel they have 

to submit to such pressure as they have nothing to prove to their peers, demonstrating 

too that they respect their girlfriends by not treating her as an object by sharing her 

picture.  The young people in this study were aware that a girl who refuses to submit 

to a boy’s request for a picture could be negatively labelled.  However, the boys 

appeared to respect autonomy by viewing girls who refuse to sext in a positive manner; 

they are a ‘strong woman’. By stating that it is wrong to pressure a girl for a picture 

the young men are treating a girl as a human who is capable of making her own 

choices, and should not be treated as a useful means to providing the sexual enjoyment 

of others.  All of the SOs were aware of this and discuss with young people the 

pressures that may make someone engage in sexting behaviour.  The main message 

from the majority of the SOs to young people is that they should not sext, for a variety 

of reasons including that sexting is a form of sexual abuse, for legal reasons and 

because it is selfish gratification.  A similar message is also given by the schools, in 

particular the school that views sexting as bullying and, therefore, an intolerable 

behaviour.  As a result, pupils may not receive the correct information to deal 

appropriately with sexting which could potentially leave them vulnerable to 

objectification.   Simply telling young people not to sext does not increase their 

autonomy and can put them at increased risk of being objectified if they are unable to 

make an informed decision about whether to engage in sexting.  In addition, SO4 who 

claims that all sexting is a form of child sexual abuse, they therefore do not consider 

that in certain contexts, pictures can be sent consensually. 
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There are various situations in which girls and boys can be denied autonomy and be 

made inert; however, the young people in this study viewed this form of objectification 

as unacceptable.  Fungibility will be discussed in the next section. 

 

Fungibility 

Nussbaum’s (1999) fourth element of objectification is fungibility which occurs when 

‘the objectifier treats the object as interchangeable’ (p.218).  From the data it emerged 

that some girls were aware that there is a risk that pictures could be exchanged and 

‘leaked very easily’ (Green, f) amongst boys.  

 

Not only are girls in pictures at risk of being rendered fungible, so too can boys.  

Pressuring peers to send sexual pictures in order to obtain a picture in return renders 

the subject fungible as he is being treated as an object that can be shared amongst girls. 

The boy in such a picture would also be looked upon negatively by his male peers:  

 

If the boy just gets caught out and his images are spread all around the school, 

then he would lose a lot of social credibility.  It would be social suicide. (Easter 

Egg, m) 

 

However, if, after having sent an unsolicited picture that was then distributed by the 

girl, this would not be viewed negatively if he received a picture from the girl, as 

Kinder (m) suggested: ‘if she sends his picture about then it is nullified by the fact that 

he already has got a picture from the girl’.  In this instance, both the girl and boy are 

rendered fungible by sharing the pictures of each other. 

 

Fungibility can be ‘an opportunity for a boy to show off their sexual prowess’ (Kinder, 

m).  Whilst other boys would not admire a male peer whose picture had been 

distributed, they would be keen to be friends with him in order to find out how he 

obtained the pictures.  The girls also were aware that boys who successfully 

demonstrate their masculinity are highly regarded within their peer group as Maroon 

(f) explained: ‘it’s like a hierarchy, the more sexual things you do the higher up the 

hierarchy you get’.  In order for this to happen boys distribute the pictures to their male 

peers as proof of their sexual prowess, rendering the girl fungible: they are objects.  

Similar findings were reported in research by Davidson (2014) and Ringrose et al. 
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(2012), who also highlighted that girls are treated as objects and received little in 

return. 

 

These scenarios that render girls, and in some cases boys, fungible involve pictures 

being shared without the consent of the person featured.  The young people in this 

study viewed the exchange of pictures as inappropriate, regardless of the context in 

which the picture was requested, and do not, therefore, condone the objectification of 

the opposite sex. The next section will explore the concepts of violability, ownership 

and denial of subjectivity. 

 

Violability, ownership and denial of subjectivity 

The final three elements of Nussbaum’s (1999) concepts of objectification are 

violability, ownership and subjectivity.  Violability occurs when ‘the objectifier treats 

the object as lacking in boundary integrity, as something that it is permissible to break 

up, smash, break into’ (p.218).  When someone is subject to ownership ‘the objectifier 

treats the object as something that is owned by another, can be bought or sold’ (p.218).  

Whilst denial of subjectivity can take place when the ‘the objectifier treats the object 

as something whose experience and feelings (if any) need not be taken into account’ 

(p.218).  

 

Only the girls discussed how, once a boy receives a picture, it is he who has power and 

control over the girl. Green (f) explained this by reference to Peter (Peter’s Story):  

 

Jessica was clearly uncomfortable with it and he would see that he has the 

power to do that and make her send a picture.  It would give them [the boy] a 

feeling of power over the girl because they could say ‘look I have this’.  It could 

be blackmail material. 

 

This demonstrates that girls can be subject to ownership as the boy views the picture 

of the girl’s body as something he owns, and which can be distributed to others with 

little thought of the consequences for the girl: she is fungible. As discussed in Chapter 

Three, sexting behaviours can range from what could be considered as harmless 
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teenage behaviour to more sinister controlling behaviour (Hinduja and Patchin, 2010; 

Ringrose et al., 2012 and Holoyda, 2018).  More sinister controlling behaviour in the 

form of revenge porn is discussed with mixed sex groups by SO1, and if an all-boys 

group a slightly longer time would be spent discussing this concept because according 

to David this appears to be where boys are more at risk.  The consequences for the girl 

featured in shared pictures was discussed by the young people with some of the girls 

suggesting that Megan (Megan’s Story) may not want to attend school or social events 

which, as discussed in Chapter Three, can result from shame resulting in her agency 

being reduced (Maibom, 2010).  Boys can be put under pressure from their peers to 

receive a picture from a girl and this could be a girl who is considered unattractive for 

a joke or an attractive girl to demonstrate their sexual prowess.  Once these pictures 

are shared the girl is subject to objectification through violability as such an event can 

leave her broken and her reputation damaged.  After a picture is shared the girl can be 

left feeling violated as her body has been made available to the male sexual gaze, 

particularly when the picture was sent in trust.  If the picture has sexual value, it is 

something that is owned, and it is the body in the picture that give it its value.  She is 

thereby denied ownership of her own body and ownership can lead to fungibility when 

‘valuable’ pictures are traded or exchanged.  The girl is denied subjectivity as little 

thought is given to how she feels as a result of the negative attention, and, as previously 

discussed, can feel violated (Phippen, 2012; Ringrose et al., 2012; and Davidson, 

2014). She is made violable.   

 

As previously discussed, girls can instigate requests for pictures, and, like girls, boys 

too can be subject to objectification by being denied ownership of their bodies, 

objectified through violability by being exposed to the female gaze.  Boys can also be 

denied subjectivity as there is little thought given to the boy’s feelings or how it 

impacts upon him. 

 

However, the boys in this study did not agree with girls being objectified, made 

violable or denied subjectivity as Easter Egg (m) explained:  
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See the way he [Peter – Peter’s Story] says it is all a bit of harmless fun? I think 

he knew fine rightly that sending dirts around is not harmless fun.  People have 

killed themselves because of it.   

 

The young people believed that more respect should be shown to the girl and that is 

not demonstrated when pictures are shared with others.   

 

Girls and boys can also be denied subjectivity by being labelled negatively for not 

participating in sexting.  According to the girls in this study being labelled as ‘frigid’ 

or ‘boring’ would deny them subjectivity, whilst boys who do not participate in sexting 

could be called gay, a finding which accords with research conducted by Lippman and 

Campbell (2014) and Ringrose et al. (2012).  Such labels could be used in an attempt 

to deny girls, and boys, their autonomy and to try to make them feel that they have no 

option but to engage in sexting.   

 

Whilst both girls and boys in various sexting scenarios can experience objectification 

through violability, ownership and denial of subjectivity, the young people expressed 

the importance of being respectful and that pictures should not be shared. Langton 

(2009) suggests that there are other indirect methods of objectifications within 

Nussbaum’s (1999) model and suggests three additional features by which a person 

can be treated as an object, as I will discuss next. 

 

Reduction to body 

The first of the additional features of objectification as suggested by Langton (2009) 

is reduction to body which occurs when ‘one treats it as identified with its body, or 

body parts’ (p.229).  It emerged from the results that girls can be viewed as a body or 

body parts.  As discussed in the first section, boys view breasts as sexual objects and, 

as a result, desire pictures of them for their own pleasure: ‘boys just want to squidge 

them’ (Easter Egg, m).  This would suggest that, in some cases, boys are only interested 

in a girl’s body rather than who she is as a person: she is reduced to her body.  This is 

also illustrated in the case of a boy who requests pictures from a girl in whom he has 

no serious interest as a person: ‘if there is an inkling that what they are going after is 
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purely physical ….. they would tell them to get stuck in and get dirts’ (Lion Bar, m).  

As discussed earlier, boys may request a picture from a girl and, if she refuses, then 

ask somebody else, illustrating, perhaps, that he had no real interest in her as a person, 

but only in her as a body.  SO4 views sexting behaviour as child sexual abuse, and 

when speaking with young people either in mixed or single sex groups, highlights that 

girls are more at risk from all types of sexual abuse: ‘anatomically, girls have more to 

send, boys are sending images of their penis, whereas girls have their boobs, their bum 

and full nude’ (Judith, SO4).  There are more ways in which girls can be objectified 

and reduced to a body. 

 

Interestingly, some of the boys were of the opinion that reducing herself to a body to 

impress a boy was not, perhaps, the best way of achieving this as Easter Egg (m) 

explained: ‘there are better ways to get attention than getting her jebs [breasts] out’.  

Girls also had a similar opinion: ‘if a boy is really interested in a girl for who she is he 

would not want a nude’ (Red, f).  Unlike in Phippen’s (2012) study discussed in 

Chapter Three, where pictures of girls could help a boy decide whether to date her, the 

young people in this study regarded such behaviour as unacceptable.  They believed 

there was more to a girl than their body as Easter Egg (m) suggested:  

 

If you like the person, it shouldn’t matter what their body looks like.  You 

shouldn’t decide whether you go out with a girl based on what her tits look 

like. 

 

Both girls and boys believed that some boys would not appreciate a girl reducing 

herself to a body and, further, would not wish to associate with such a girl: ‘if there is 

a boy who liked her then they are going to stay very far away from her now’ (Dark 

Chocolate, m). 

 

Langton (2009) refers to this element of objectification in relation to porn and asserts 

that women are treated as ‘dehumanised sexual objects, things or commodities … 

reduced to body parts’ (p.228).  The issue of porn was discussed by the young people 

and they explained that it is very popular amongst adolescent boys but can negatively 

impact on what boys expect from girls. The girls and boys in this study were aware 

that pornography is unrealistic and is used by the producers as a means of making 
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money; they also recognised that a young teenage boy viewing it for the first time may 

not realise this.  If some young people are unaware of this they could, as discussed in 

Chapter Two, view a woman’s only role as being always sexually available for men 

(MacKinnon, 1987; Bryson, 1999; Finlayson, 2016).   

 

In conclusion the young people identified how girls can be objectified by being 

reduced to a body in relation to sexting and the negative impact that pornography can 

have on how boys view girls.  In the next section reduction to appearance will be 

related to the data. 

 

Reduction to appearance 

The second element of Langton’s (2009) concept of objectification is ‘reduction to 

appearance’ which occurs when ‘one treats it primarily in terms of how it looks, or 

how it appears to the senses’ (p.229).  As previously discussed, some girls may be 

asked for a picture as a joke to be laughed at by boys because, in their opinion, she is 

considered unattractive, or a ‘paper bagger’.  In this case, boys are not concerned with 

this girl as a person but as someone whose looks deserves ridicule.  Attractive girls 

can also be objectified in relation to their appearance because obtaining their pictures 

is an accomplishment that boosts the esteem of the receivers and their male peers. The 

picture is a ‘trophy’ (Ringrose et al., 2012; Davidson, 2014).  The girl is 

instrumentalised because she is being used only to increase the status of the boy, and 

at the point at which the picture was disseminated, she was denied her autonomy, was 

rendered fungible, made violable, owned and denied her subjectivity. As discussed in 

Chapter Two, there is an expectation that women make themselves attractive for men 

(Jaggar, 1988; Grant, 1993).  Girls in this study reported that there is pressure from 

their peers, media and boys in terms of their appearance.  This can result in girls 

objectifying themselves by focusing only in terms of how they look, as discussed in 

Chapter Two (Bauer, 2011).  The next section will explore how silencing can be a 

concept of objectification in relation to the data. 

 

Silencing 

The final element of Langton’s (2009) additional features of objectification is 

‘silencing’ and occurs when ‘one treats it as silent, lacking the capacity to speak’ 
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(p.229).  As discussed in Chapter Three, young people are hesitant to report sexting 

incidents to adults from fear of being negatively judged (Ringrose et al., 2012; 

Davidson, 2014).  Similar findings emerged from the young people in this study with 

teachers and parents not being considered as credible sources of support due to their 

fear of being the subject of school staffroom gossip, being negatively judged, 

embarrassment or teachers informing parents.  Young people would also not go to the 

police because they feared losing their mobile phones or that the police would report 

the incident to their parents.  SOs 1, 2 and 4 all highlight the legal implications of 

sexting when speaking with young people.  However, Mark (SO3) acknowledged that 

this may discourage young people from seeking help, possibly because of the 

consequences of breaking the law, and therefore remain silent. 

 

The young people would speak to friends provided they felt sure that they would not 

disclose it to others.  However, if their friends responded negatively, they were unsure 

who they could talk to. If girls, and in the case of boys who have been pressured into 

sending a picture, have no one to speak to, or are reluctant to speak out, this could be 

taken to mean that they did not mind being objectified.  Indeed, in a study discussed 

in Chapter Three by Ringrose et al. (2012) girls refer to the attitude in relation to boys’ 

behaviour as being normal for boys, and the concept of silencing can be applied as 

girls report that: ‘there is always an excuse [for boys]’ but such excuses are not made 

for girls who engage in sexual behaviour.  Consequently, this could deter girls from 

reporting that they are being pressurised for pictures.  This will be discussed in more 

detail in the next section.   

 

The next section, whilst not a concept of objectification, was an issue that arose with 

the young people in relation to sexting, specifically with how social construction of 

gender influences how girls and boys are viewed in terms of their sexual behaviours.   

 

Double standards and girls – guardians of the moral domain 

As discussed in Chapters One and Three, in this apparent post-feminist era women 

have achieved equality (McRobbie, 2004; Pilcher and Whelehan, 2004; MacKay, 

2015).  However, despite this, societal double standards are still imposed on women 

and girls in relation to their sexual behaviour, resulting in less sexual freedom 

compared to men (Jaggar, 1988).  The topic of double standards was raised by the girls 
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in this study as they were very much aware that girls are judged more harshly for 

participating in sexual behaviour, in ways that boys are not, as Blue (f) explained:  

 

Boys are sex mad, they have to have it, but when girls say something like ‘oh I 

like sex’ it is not good.  Boys can say ‘I have slept with 50 girls, I am a lad’.  If 

girls were to say they had slept with 50 boys she would be called a slut.  I just 

don’t agree that it is the girl who always gets the bad name and it has always 

been like that.  It’s not fair because girls and boys are both people and they 

are both doing the same thing.  Yet girls are called sluts and the boys aren’t.  

Boys are always lads, there is always an excuse.  Whereas with girls it is ‘that 

is so stupid, don’t do it’. 

 

Such negative attitudes are, according to the young people, also extended to girls in 

relation to sexting who might be regarded as a ‘dirt bird’.  The use of such a derogatory 

description illustrates that the girl is being objectified and is denied subjectivity as 

there is no consideration given to the feelings of the girl. The girls in this study were 

aware that boys would have such negative opinions and expressed the view that boys 

would view her as easy.  This is also highlighted in Chapter Three in studies by Lenhart 

(2009) Ringrose et al. (2013), Davidson (2014), and Jørgensen et al. (2019).  The 

young people also discussed how girls have more anatomical options than boys; they 

have more body parts to send (reduction to body, as Langton discusses). Societal 

values attach more stigma and humiliation to the female naked body than to the male 

body (Anastassiou, 2017).  This was further explored with the young people when the 

girls identified that both girls and boys have nipples; however, because girls have 

breasts it is viewed negatively by society, as the following girls explain: 

 

Blue (f): Boys have got nipples and girls do too but because girls have a wee 

bit of something else … . 

 

Orange (f): Breasts. 

 

Blue (f): Yes, and apparently that is bad. 
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Yellow (f): But they basically have the exact same thing only it isn’t a boob. 

 

Blue (f): If a boy is really fat it can look like he has breasts and yet he is 

allowed to walk about the street without a top on.  Girls have to be conserved.  

Girls have to cover up when boys have the same thing basically. 

 

As discussed in Chapter Two, girls can be negatively judged for how they dress (Cowie 

and Lees, 1981), conforming to Langton’s (2009) analysis of ‘reduction to 

appearance’.  Similar negative attitudes prevail today, as became evident when 

completing the images activity (Appendix 15).  Girls in the pictures tended to be 

judged harshly by girls and boys alike if they are wearing provocative clothes or pose 

in a sexually suggestive way.  Interestingly, when talking in general about sexting and 

discussing the vignettes the girls and boys referred to the importance of respect and 

consent in relation to acceptable and unacceptable behaviours.  However, there are 

limits to this respect as became evident when their language became more negative 

when looking at random pictures of girls, quickly changing to stereotypical ways of 

describing girls who do not conform to appropriate behaviour, as the following quotes 

illustrate.  Such negative terms reveal how deep-rooted misogynistic views of women 

are.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orange (f): [discussing above picture] – I think she looks like a slut because 

she looks as if she wants it.  Look at the way she is standing as if she wants it. 

 

Milky Bar (m): [discussing above picture] – I think she is a whore.  It 

doesn’t look like she has a bra on, and she is wearing skimpy clothes. 
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The ways in which the girls and boys talked about the girl resulted in her 

objectification.  Langton’s (2009) reduction to body and appearance can also be 

applied to the ways in which they described this girl; for example, Orange’s description 

of her pose and clothes (f): ‘she looks as if she wants it’.  Using negative names such 

as ‘slut’ or ‘whore’ denies this girl her subjectivity.  The girl in the picture is likely 

none of these things but the young people are not interested in who she is as a person 

or her aspirations, they are making assumptions about who she is based on her body.   

 

It emerged when discussing these pictures that girls in this study were aware that 

society expects them to behave and dress in a conservative way to help prevent sexual 

temptation for boys, as Blue (f) suggested:  

 

When people say she was looking for it, what girls wear has nothing to do with 

it, it doesn’t mean you are looking for it.  What you wear is what you feel 

comfortable in. 

 

As the quote demonstrates, and the double standards that exist in relation to how girls 

dress and engage in sexual behaviour, it could be suggested that girls within society 

are viewed as the moral guardians / gatekeepers of sexual relationships, whilst boys 

are free to enjoy more sexual adventures (Dobson and Ringrose, 2016).  Viewing girls 

as the moral guardians arises from the social construction of gender (see Chapter Two) 

whereby girls are taught societal expectations in relation to their behaviour and how 

they should present themselves (Stone, 2007). When girls do not conform to what 

society deems a girl should be, she becomes objectified, and her non-conformance is 

used as an excuse to stereotypically and prejudicially label her. This can demonstrate 

to boys that objectification of girls and women are acceptable behaviours  The young 

people in this study demonstrated an awareness of the double standards that exist in 

relation to girls, their bodies and sexual activities, including the negative labels that 

can be associated with engaging in such behaviour: ‘whore’, ‘slut’, ‘asking for it’.  The 

next section will explore educational resources in relation to double standards. 

 

Educational resources and double standards 

As discussed in Chapter Four, Megan’s Story was used as a visual vignette with the 

young people and this is also a widely accessible online resource for schools to use. 
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All the young people were of the opinion that it was unrealistic due to various reasons 

including the picture being taken in school, the pupils using their phones in class and 

the teacher receiving a copy of the picture.  Interestingly, it emerged from the results 

that girls are aware that educational resources can reinforce negative double standards, 

particularly in relation to girls.  The girls voiced the opinion that in such resources it 

is always a girl who sends a picture and who is blamed for the sexting incident, as 

Orange (f) explained: 

 

I don’t like the way it is always a girl, never a boy.  Boys can do it, but it is 

always a girl and they are making out that girls are sluts.  There is never a 

video of a boy who has sent a dirt and it is never getting it from a boy’s point 

of view.  Like, every video, it is always girls sending nudes, it is wrong to send 

nudes, they are directing it at mostly girls. 

 

This, therefore, seems to reinforce the gendered belief that girls are morally 

responsible in sexual relationships.  Such educational resources also reinforce the 

gendered belief that boys just want to engage in sexting when, in fact, this may not be 

the case as Lion Bar (m) explains: ‘it makes all the wee lads out to be savages.  Not 

all boys would want a picture’.   

 

A short film, discussed in Chapter Three, and also used by SO1 called ‘Exposed’, 

focuses on the behaviour of the girl and the negative impact of sexting on her 

reputation.   

 

We talk about motivation.  “Why would somebody do that?  Why would that 

girl [Dee – main character in the film] choose to send that picture?”  Dee’s 

story is very good, very effective. (David, SO1) 

 

However, neither of the films (Megan’s Story and Exposed) explore the role of the boy 

in each of the sexting incidents, an omission that the girls in this study recognised (and 

see Dobson and Ringrose, 2016; and Albury and Crawford, 2012).  Interestingly, 

neither the schools nor SO representatives referred to any work they do with young 
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people that challenges gender stereotypes.  However, David (SO1) did refer to the 

challenge of educating young people about sexting:  

 

Do we start with equipping girls and empowering them to say ‘no I am not 

doing that’?  Or do we start with building respect, honour and value in boys 

who won’t do that?   

 

Instead, the main message to young people is that they should not become involved in 

sexting behaviours. However, if gender stereotypes are not challenged through 

educational resources, the message is reinforced that girls should have restricted sexual 

freedom with the ensuing sexual behaviour double standards that result (Jaggar, 1988).  

The girls in this study were aware that the resources designed to educated young people 

about sexting can reinforce negative values and double standards on girls whilst not 

also focusing on the behaviour of boys. 

 

Conclusion 

The young people in this study demonstrate an awareness of the importance of respect 

and consent in sexting, including the view that pictures should not be shared, and that 

pressurising anyone for a picture is unacceptable.  During the discussions it became 

apparent that, in certain contexts, sexting can result in girls (and in some cases boys) 

being objectified when girls are asked or pressured for a picture to gratify the viewer’s 

sexual needs. In these cases, the girl is reduced to her body and looks, her autonomy 

is undermined, and she is reduced to inertness.  If a boy sends a picture without the 

girl’s consent, to demonstrate his sexual prowess, the girl is objectified by being made 

fungible.  Her fungibility could imply that she is further objectified through ownership; 

the boy views her body and the picture as something he owns.  She is consequently 

violated as her body is exposed to the male gaze, or gazes, and is denied subjectivity 

with little or no thought given to how she feels.  However, in the case of consensual 

sexting autonomy is not denied until the point at which pictures are distributed without 

the consent of the person featured.   

 

A further finding is that girls can also be assertive and ask boys for a picture; and if 

the picture is being used as a means of sexual enjoyment, kudos, and shared, boys too 

can be objectified.  Distributing pictures without consent further objectifies the person 
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by silencing her (or him), as the young people report that adults (parents and teachers) 

would not usually be seen as a viable source of help because of embarrassment and 

shame. 

 

The young people in this study did emphasise the importance of respect and consent.  

However, respect would appear to be shown only to girls who conform to what society 

deems a girl should be and how she should behave.  When a girl does not appear to 

conform, perhaps because of how she dresses or poses in pictures, negative 

stereotypical language come into play, resulting in her being objectified through denial 

of subjectivity and being reduced to a body.   

 

The final major finding is that the young people were aware that double standards exist 

in relation to girls’ and boys’ engagement in sexual behaviour. They referred to 

educational resources that appear to enforce negative gender stereotypes that always 

seem to focus on the behaviour of the girl in a sexting incident.  Boys, too, are also 

negatively stereotyped in such resources as always wanting a ‘dirt’.  Neither benefit 

from such stereotyping: girls are still expected to be the guardians of morality and are 

ostracised if they do not; while boys are sex mad and are applauded for their sexual 

conquests.  Further, whilst the participants were aware of the importance of respect 

and consent in relation to sexting which could prevent objectification of girls (and 

boys), they did not appear to question their own stereotypical gendered views and 

attitudes when looking at pictures of girls, and how these views and assumptions could 

unwittingly be promoting objectification.  

 

The predominant message from the SOs and schools is that sexting is an activity in 

which young people should not engage.  However, such a message can result in 

autonomy being denied and result in girls and boys being at increased risk of 

objectification.  Resources that are used to educate young people about sexting are, 

according to the young people, unrealistic in terms of the context in which a picture is 

sent. They require true-to-life information to enable them to make informed decisions 

about sex, sexting, and what constitutes a good relationship that is premised on respect, 

dignity and equality.  I will discuss the implications of these findings in the conclusion. 
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Chapter Eight: Conclusion 

Rationale for the research 

In this thesis I sought to investigate the viewpoints that young people have towards 

sexting and the ways in which schools and stakeholder organisations are currently 

seeking to prevent and deal with sexting issues.  As I reported at the beginning of this 

thesis, there is little to no qualitative research within Northern Ireland that gives young 

people a voice to express how they comprehend sexting and the support available to 

them.   

 

To explore this issue, the main research question I adopted for this study was: 

How can Nussbaum’s theory of objectification help us understand how young people 

in Northern Ireland view sexting?  

 

To address this, the following primary research questions were asked: 

1. How do girls and boys aged 14-17 years understand sexting?  

2. How do pastoral care co-ordinators (PCCs) understand the issue of sexting 

and what are their responses to it? 

3. What are the different philosophies of stakeholder organisations (SOs) in 

relation to sexting and how do they respond to sexting? 

4. How do the SO responses and their philosophies contrast with that of the 

PCCs and the perceptions of young people? 

 

I conducted individual semi-structured interviews with a representative from four SOs 

who are involved in supporting schools in the delivery of Relationships and Sexuality 

Education (RSE) (Appendix 1).  I also formed a Young People’s Advisory Group 

(YPAG) consisting of two Year 11 pupils (one girl and one boy) in a post-primary 

school.  These young people had the role of co-designers11  and gave advice on consent 

letters, data collection activities and resources (Appendix 21).  To find out about the 

views of young people in relation to sexting, single sex and mixed sex focus group 

                                                           
11 As discussed in Chapter Four I had initially planned to take collected data from the YPPGs to the 

YPAG to provide an opportunity for preliminary data interpretation and their role would have been 

co-researchers.  However, this did not happen because of delays in accessing and obtaining consent 

from young people for the YPPGs.  Consequently, the YPAG’s role was restricted to advising on 

research design. 
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interviews were conducted with Young People’s Participation Groups (YPPGs).  In 

total, seventeen young people aged 14-17 years (ten girls and seven boys) participated 

in the focus group interviews held in one youth club; and five focus group interviews 

were conducted with the YPPGs (two with the girls single sex group and two with the 

boys single sex group.  One mixed sex focus group interview was conducted).  To 

encourage discussion of the sensitive issue of sexting, two vignettes were used 

(Appendix 16).  Individual semi-structured interviews were also conducted with the 

PCCs of three different types of post-primary school (integrated, controlled grammar, 

controlled secondary. See Chapter One) to find out how their school responds to 

sexting incidents, and the support that schools require when dealing with sensitive 

issues such as sexting (Appendix 2).   

 

In this concluding chapter, I will offer a summary of the previous chapters, followed 

by suggestions about what government, schools and teachers should do 

(recommendations). I will next consider what I have learnt about myself as a result of 

conducting this research, how I have contributed to knowledge, and the limitations of 

this study. I will conclude with suggestions for further research, and a summary of the 

thesis. 

 

Summary of the chapters 

As discussed in Chapter One, mobile technologies have made the internet more 

accessible and unsurprisingly there is high ownership of smartphones and tablet 

computers amongst young people (Office of Communications – Ofcom, 2018; Purdy 

and York, 2016).  Use of online technology amongst young people is very popular for 

activities including gaming, engaging with various social media platforms, as well as 

watching film and television programmes (Notar et al., 2013).  However, despite 

technology bringing many advantages, it can also have negative consequences and one 

example is sexting (Council for the Curriculum, Examinations and Assessment - 

CCEA, 2015). The media tends to report sexting as a harmful behaviour and has led 

to public anxiety (Jørgensen et al., 2019).   

 

In Chapter Two, I presented the conceptual framework for this study, namely, liberal 

philosophical feminism which is concerned with equal treatment of and respect for 

people, regardless of their sex (Nussbaum, 1999).  Feminists, such as MacKinnon 
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(1989), argue that sexual objectification of women, or viewing and treating women as 

objects, is the main reason for the existence of sexist oppression. I discussed 

Nussbaum’s (1999) signposts of objectification (instrumentality; denial of autonomy; 

inertness; fungibility; violability; ownership; and denial of subjectivity) and Langton’s 

(2009) additional features (reduction to body; reduction to appearance; and silencing) 

which, when applied to cases of sexting, appeared to demonstrate that old fashioned 

masculinities and femininities prevail in relationships between girls and boys.  For 

example, girls feel they must submit to pressure to sext in order to maintain their 

relationships, because they want to impress and attract male attention, demonstrating, 

to some degree, male sexual dominance and female sexual submission. Boys feel 

pressured to get a picture for their own enjoyment, which, depending on context, 

renders girls as objects, to be viewed only as a body or body parts.  The analysis of 

this chapter challenges the idea of post-feminism whereby women no longer need 

feminism; rather, old fashioned misogynistic attitudes still prevail within society and 

are enforced, perpetuated and reinforced through modern technology.  

 

In Chapter Three, I conducted a review of the sexting literature. I discussed how 

sexting is a difficult concept to define (Holoyda et al., 2018).  Nevertheless, I 

suggested that a straightforward definition of sexting is ‘the creation and transmission 

of sexual images by minors (Lounsbury et al., 2011, p.1).  The literature also revealed 

that it is difficult to ascertain the prevalence of sexting because different 

methodologies and methods are used to collect the data (Hinduja and Patchin, 2012; 

Lee et al., 2015; Madigan et al., 2018). The literature review also revealed that there 

are different reasons why girls and boys engage in sexting behaviour; girls, for 

example, state that they send pictures to be sexually desirable, maintain romantic 

relationships and for social status, power and control.  Boys have similar reasons for 

sexting but have different motives, including demonstrating sexual prowess, 

popularity, status and rivalry amongst male peers (Davidson, 2014). In many cases of 

sexting, it is girls who are pressured by boys to send a picture, and once a picture goes 

viral, it is often the girl who experiences the consequences such as feelings of shame. 

 

Chapter Four detailed the research methods used for this study, which I briefly 

discussed earlier.  The major challenge of this research methodology was getting 

consent from pupils and parents to participate, even though the schools were 
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welcoming of the research. Pupils and parents may have been reluctant to consent 

because the research was being conducted in a school environment, because it was the 

exam season, and / or because the word ‘sexting’ may have been a deterrent. As a 

result, I explained how I had to change the research setting for this study from schools 

to a youth club.  As only a small number of Year 11s attended the youth club, I 

increased the age group from 14-15-year olds to 14-17-year olds. Thematic analysis 

was used to analyse data, a hybrid approach was adopted which incorporated deductive 

and inductive elements.  For the deductive approach, Nussbaum’s (1999) concepts of 

objectification along with Langton’s (2009) additional features were used when 

interpreting the data. 

 

In Chapters Five and Six I discussed the research findings. In Chapter Five I focused 

on the SOs and schools. There were various ways in which sexting behaviour was 

viewed amongst the SOs, ranging from classifying sexting as a form of child sexual 

abuse to sexting being a normal part of adolescent development.  How schools viewed 

sexting also varied; one school categorised sexting as unacceptable because it is a type 

of bullying, whilst the two other schools regarded it is a child protection issue. By 

contrast, the young people viewed sexting as normal behaviour.  The main message to 

young people was that sexting is a behaviour in which they should not engage. In 

relation to the law, incidents of underage sexting are considered on a case-by-case 

basis and may not be pursued as a criminal case if there is no evidence of coercion and 

pictures were shared between similar aged peers.  The SOs differed in how they 

interacted with young people - large year groups were given presentations, while only 

one SO spoke to young people in smaller groups to enable discussion.  The schools 

prefer to use SOs and their own teachers for the delivery of lessons covering sensitive 

topics but many of the teachers are non-specialist and uncomfortable teaching RSE.  

 

In Chapter Six, the findings revealed that though sexting is normal amongst young 

people, pressurising someone for a picture and the distribution of pictures without their 

consent is unacceptable. Lesson material on sexting is scarce and poor, and schools 

need to offer realistic material and advice on sexting. Further, resources should not 

focus on blaming and shaming girls for not upholding standards of sexual behaviour, 

or portraying boys as sexual predators – this simply reinforces gendered stereotypes. 

What the literature does not report but this study does, is that in some cases girls can 
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be instigators of sexting and pressure boys for a picture.  However, it was more likely 

to be boys pressurising girls for a picture.  

 

In Chapter Seven, I applied Nussbaum’s (1999) concepts of objectification and 

Langton’s (2009) additional three features to the results. Young people realise the 

importance of respect and consent in relation to sexting.  However, depending on the 

context, girls (and in some cases) boys can be objectified as a result of sexting 

behaviour.  Girls can be denied autonomy and rendered inert when pressured for a 

picture.  Girls can also be assertive and pressure boys for a picture; and, if the reason 

for wanting such a picture is for their sexual gratification then boys in this context are 

also objectified. I discussed, in addition, that not all sexting immediately results in girls 

(or boys) being objectified; for instance, consensual sexting does not deny anyone their 

autonomy until such time that the picture is distributed to others without consent.   

 

Negative gendered stereotypes became apparent when discussing pictures of girls, 

even though the young people talked about the importance of respect.  The participants 

were critical of a girl wearing few or scanty clothes, or posing in a particular way 

because she is not conforming to societal expectations of how a girl should present 

herself.  

 

One of the main findings of this chapter is that the young people think that double 

standards in relation to sexual behaviour amongst girls and boys are in operation, and 

the girls, in particular, are very aware of these.  Discouraging young people from 

participating in sexting can result in young people being more vulnerable to 

objectification if they have not received detailed and realistic information to enable 

them to make informed decisions about sex, sexting and relationships. 

 

Answered research questions 

1. How do girls and boys aged 14-17 years understand sexting?  

The young people in this study understand sexting to be a normal behaviour, and whilst 

it was considered acceptable to ask for a picture by boys and some girls, it was deemed 

unacceptable to pressure someone for a picture or share the picture with others.  Whilst 

the young people talked about the importance of respect and consent in relation to 

sexting, this did not appear to be as important when discussing how girls dress and / 
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or pose in pictures; demonstrating the gender stereotypes and double standards that 

exist in relation to the engagement in sexual behaviour of girls, compared to boys. 

 

2. How do pastoral care co-ordinators (PCCs) understand the issue of sexting 

and what are their responses to it? 

The PCCs responses varied in relation to how they understand sexting.  One PCC 

labelled sexting as bullying behaviour compared to the two other PCCs who view 

sexting behaviour as a child protection issue.  Responses to sexting incidents also 

varied, with the police being notified after any incident to it being left to parents to 

decide whether the police should be notified.  Sexting incidents are usually dealt with 

privately, although one PCC reported that their school used restorative focus groups.  

All PCCs encourage their pupils to report incidents of sexting.  All schools use SOs 

and their own (mostly non-specialist Learning for Life and Work - LLW) teachers to 

deliver RSE. 

 

3. What are the different philosophies of stakeholder organisations (SOs) in 

relation to sexting and how do they respond to sexting? 

The main message from the SOs is that young people should not engage in sexting 

behaviour.  The ways in which they view sexting varied, from being a form of sexual 

abuse to a normal part of adolescent development.  Some of the SOs educate about 

sexting through online safety whilst others approach it through relationship 

behaviours. 

   

4. How do the SO responses and their philosophies contrast with that of the 

PCCs and the perceptions of young people? 

The SOs and PCCs have similar attitudes towards sexting; it is a behaviour in which 

young people should avoid.  In contrast, young people view sexting as a common 

behaviour, even though there are aspects of sexting behaviour that they do deem to be 

unacceptable and such behaviours could result in objectification. 

 

Recommendations: What should government, schools and teachers do?   

As discussed earlier in this thesis, within the context of Northern Ireland sexting is 

illegal for young people under the age of 18 years.  Even though the representative 

from SO2 was unable to think of any peer-to-peer cases of adolescent sexting that have 
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resulted in prosecution, a review of the law should be considered in relation to cases 

of consensual adolescent sexting.  As discussed in Chapter Three, the law has recently 

been adapted in New South Wales, Australia, so that consensual teenage sexting is no 

longer considered an illegal activity (Kontominas, 2018).  A change in the law could 

encourage young people to report and seek help after a sexting incident without fear 

of prosecution. It may also result in the young person whose picture has been 

distributed not being objectified through silencing, and may help prevent some of the 

shame that can so often result after pictures are disseminated.   

 

Today, we live in a sexualised society where the emphasis in RSE has been on 

protecting young people which does not take into account ‘girl’s sexual agency, rights 

and pleasure’ whilst reinforcing gendered stereotypes of ‘active, predatory, male 

sexuality in contrast to girls’ non-agentic sexuality (Renold and Ringrose, 2011, 

p.391).  The young people in this study described how RSE lacks detail and is 

unrealistic. According to Article 13 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights 

of the Child (UNCRC), all children and young people under the age of 18 are entitled 

to ‘seek, receive and impart information’ (United Nations Children’s Fund - UNICEF, 

2019, p.5).  Also, Article 17 of the UNCRC states that children and young people have 

the right to receive information that is important to their health and well-being 

(UNICEF, 2019).   Sexting is an issue that may affect young people at some point in 

their lives, so they are entitled to receive appropriate information about it.  MacKenzie 

et al. (2016) asserts that sex education programmes need to be realistic and address the 

various contexts in which young people may have to deal with sexting, as well as 

educating them to become ‘sexual citizens’ (Lamb, 2010, p.82).  Educating young 

people to become ‘sexual citizens’ means discussing the importance of rights and those 

of others, as well as an understanding of issues such as consent, respect, and empathy 

(Lamb, 2010). Young people need to be granted autonomy as sexual beings and in 

order to become sexual citizens they require the correct information and should be 

given opportunities to ask questions.  This would enable young people, as sexually 

autonomous citizens to ‘understand they have a basic human right not only to consent 

to sexual activity but also to refuse it’ (MacKenzie et al., 2016, p.4).  Regarding young 

people as sexual beings may likely be a source of discomfort for parents, particularly 

those from a faith background. Sexual issues, in many cases, are regarded as 

pleasurable within the context of marriage whilst also being ‘dark and dirty, something 
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from which children must be protected’ (Boseley, 2019, p.1).  This has been 

exemplified, by recent protests in England by Muslim parents at schools teaching 

about same sex relationships (Markham, 2019).  Parents and teachers need to be 

comfortable with the idea that young people are sexual beings (Boseley, 2019).  

Regarding young people as sexual beings will equip young people with the knowledge 

and skills to help prevent them being treated as objects and therefore avoid being 

objectified as I outlined in Chapter Seven. 

 

As discussed earlier, the main message being given to young people is ‘don’t get 

involved in sexting’ and focuses on the negative consequences; however, such ‘just 

say no’ type messages are unlikely to be effective as young people are aware of the 

potential consequences, and derive pleasure from sexting, particularly within the 

context of consensual sexting (MacKenzie, et al., 2016).  Therefore, RSE programmes 

and lesson material should regard young people as sexual beings and not only cover 

the facts including the negative consequences of sexting, but should also provide 

young people with the opportunity to discuss the positive aspects of sexual behaviours, 

and question societal gendered stereotypes along with the double standards that are 

linked with the sexual behaviour of girls and boys.  Resources should not, therefore, 

focus on the negative behaviour of girls, an act of victim blaming, but should carry the 

message that it is wrong to pressure anyone for a picture.  Without being given 

adequate information, many young people who live in a conservative Christian 

dominated society, such as Northern Ireland, may be unprepared for the sexualised 

environment.  Young people need to be empowered to critically think and make 

decisions about sex and sexting, and not simply be told ‘don’t engage in sexting’. 

Further, as the young people in this study advocated, the voice of young people is 

important in the planning and development of RSE resources and should be consulted.  

The young people in this study also expressed a preference for more informal 

discussions in smaller groups in RSE lessons.  

 

During the interviews with some of the SO representatives it was mentioned that work 

was ongoing on an online safeguarding strategy where all organisations would deliver 

the same message to young people.  Whilst this initially sounds encouraging, as Mark 

(SO3) commented, it would depend on the quality of the information being given.  An 

online safeguarding strategy may only focus on e-safety and give the message of ‘don’t 
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sext’ whilst not exploring relationship behaviours.  A boy, for example, may be aware 

of how to keep safe online but yet pressurise girls for pictures.  Similarly, a girl may 

also be astute regarding online safety but demand pictures from boys.  Whilst sexting 

is addressed by some of the SOs and the schools through online safety, it is important 

that it is also addressed through the context of RSE, as discussed earlier. 

 

It is encouraging that schools were keen to engage with my work; however, it seemed 

to be an issue with either parents and / or the young people who did not give consent 

to engage in the research.  Many adults will not have experienced the pressures that 

young people experience to engage in sexting behaviours, and, indeed, may not agree 

that some decisions young people make in relation to sexual behaviours is correct.  It 

became apparent from the PCC interviews that many teachers are charged with 

teaching RSE who are not subject specialists.  Within the conservative context of 

Northern Ireland many teachers (and parents) may not have adequate knowledge or 

confidence to discuss sensitive sexual issues, which can result in young people not 

receiving the information they require in order to make an informed decision about 

sexting, resulting in them being vulnerable to objectification. Teachers should be given 

the opportunity to attend training courses, whilst such training should be a mandatory 

element of initial teacher education courses.  From my experience as a teacher who 

has worked in many schools, and who has close working relationships with many other 

teachers, it is well recognised that in some schools LLW is not seen as an important 

subject, and is used as a timetable filler for teachers, whether they like it or not.  

Subsequently, it is badly taught and young people become disengaged.  Perhaps, 

teachers should be free to volunteer for teaching RSE, so that those teachers who are 

comfortable discussing sensitive issues with young people can become part of the RSE 

teaching team.  

 

In brief I recommend that: 

• A review of the current sexting law. 

• Resources that do not blame the girl or portray boys as sexual predators.  Such 

material should not enforce gender stereotypes. 

• Resources should enable discussion of societal double standards and provide 

young people with the opportunity to question the use of such double standards. 
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• RSE lessons and resources should acknowledge that young people are sexual 

beings and not only convey the main message of ‘do not sext’.  Instead, pupils 

should be given meaningful opportunities to understand that sexting, within the 

correct context, can be pleasurable for both girls and boys.   

• Teachers should have access to appropriate RSE training, and such training 

should be a mandatory element of initial teacher education courses. 

 

What have I learnt? 

Initially the conceptual framework for this study was post-feminism.  This changed 

halfway through writing the literature review and conceptual framework to liberal 

philosophical feminism because it became apparent to me that the claims of post-

feminism were optimistic, if not potentially dangerous to the feminist movement.  I 

began to realise that girls do not have it all and when reading about objectification I 

quickly recognised that we are not in a post-feminist era, as Nussbaum’s (1999) 

concepts of objectification and Langton’s (2009) additional features could be applied 

to many cases of sexting – and other manifestations of sexist discrimination. 

 

As discussed earlier, there was a change of research setting from schools to the less 

formal environment of a youth club.  This has encouraged me to realise that schools 

may not always be the best option for accessing young people, particularly when the 

research topic is of a sensitive nature.  This was the first time I had worked with young 

people as co-designers in the form of a YPAG, and their advice was invaluable in 

relation to data collection activities and more practical issues, for example, focus 

groups with young people rather than semi-structured individual interviews.  This 

experience has taught me that young people can play an important role as co-designers. 

 

As well as learning about the more practical aspects of carrying out research, the PhD 

experience has taught me about myself.  I was, at times, unsure about my suitability 

for doctoral level research and I am surprised that I have come this far.  I have learnt 

that I need to challenge myself and push myself out of my comfort zone.  It has also 

amazed me that people are interested in hearing about my research and I have always 

received positive and encouraging feedback after presenting papers at conferences.  

Much to my surprise, I was invited to speak to staff and students at the European 
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University of Flensburg, Germany about my PhD research.  This illustrates that people 

want to know about adolescent sexting and this may be due to the media portraying it 

as a scary topic, striking fear in people, particularly parents.  Sexting is a relatively 

new phenomenon and is set within the wider context of child protection including child 

sexual exploitation and sexual grooming.  My trip to Germany also included an 

opportunity to speak with staff involved in the SaferSexting research project.  The PhD 

experience has taught me that I should have more confidence and believe that I am 

capable of much more than I ever thought possible.  

 

Limitations 

A limitation to this study is that it only focuses on sexting amongst heterosexual young 

people and therefore does not provide LGBT young people an opportunity to voice 

their views and attitudes towards sexting.  However, as explained in Chapter One I 

attempted to involve a SO that works on behalf of LGBT people but unfortunately this 

was unsuccessful.   

 

Another limitation of this study is that it does not explore with the young people the 

origins of some of the terms they used in relation to sexting.  This may have given 

some more information as to how young people view sexting behaviour. 

 

A further limitation is that this is a small-scale study with only seventeen young people 

in one youth club which is not representative.  Therefore, it is not possible to generalise 

the results of the data; however, a lot of the data collected with the young people in 

this study correlates strongly with existent sexting research (see Chapter Three). 

 

Suggestions for further research 

Despite my unsuccessful attempts to involve LGBT young people, it is important to 

include this community in future research.   

 

A new, and possible extension of sexting is cyber-flashing, and as discussed in Chapter 

One, is defined as ‘sending unsolicited obscene images to strangers via Airdrop or 

Bluetooth’ (Orlando, 2019, p.1).  Although the young people in this study did not refer 

to cyber-flashing, it would be interesting to find out if this has yet become an issue for 

young people. 
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Contribution to knowledge 

Post-feminism asserts that there is no longer any need for feminism as women have 

achieved equality, and no longer experience oppression (Finlayson, 2016; McRobbie, 

2009; McRobbie, 2004).  However, old fashioned misogynies still prevail, and this is 

evident by the examples discussed in Chapter One, including that women and girls still 

experience sexual harassment and abuse in this apparent post-feminist era.  Also, in 

relation to sexting, when girls feel pressured to submit to a boy’s request for a picture, 

the inequality of male sexual dominance and female sexual submission becomes 

apparent.  Nussbaum’s (1999) concepts of objectification and Langton’s (2009) 

additional features demonstrate how easy it is to view and regard women as objects.  

This was also applicable in certain contexts described by the young people in this 

study, girls (and in some cases boys) were treated as objects when pressured for a 

picture, or their picture shared without consent.  The application of this philosophical 

framework to the topic of sexting and the new data is part of this study’s original 

contribution to knowledge. 

 

Thesis summary 

This thesis highlights that girls can also be instigators of sexting and pressure boys for 

a picture, and this is not reported in literature.  However, it is more likely to be boys 

pressuring girls for pictures. In the so-called post-feminist era, this study illustrates 

that girls can be self-assured and confident in asking boys for pictures, but there 

prevails an unequal partnership between girls and boys, which is evidenced through 

societal gendered stereotypical assumptions and double standards.  

 

Post-feminism renders feminism obsolete because women have apparently won the 

battle for equality (Taft, 2004, cited in Ringrose, 2013, p.1).  It could, therefore, be 

suggested that a characteristic of post-feminism is to placate women that they have got 

it all, they are assertive, bold and sexual, and that they have chosen to be sexual objects 

(Dobson, 2015; McRobbie, 2004).  Also, within this era of apparent equality where 

sexism is no longer an issue, new opportunities for oppression and sexism have 

become apparent in the form of sarcasm, jests and humour (Worth et al., 2016).  Sexist 

comments and pictures are regularly used in the media in a manner that is often 

sarcastic or joking, which many women are unlikely to view as being harmful. 
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However, Gill (2007) argues that such misogynistic behaviours result in encouraging 

men and young boys to view women in an oppressive sexualised manner. 

 

As a result, women and girls do still experience oppression and are viewed and treated 

as objects of desire.  Girls (and in some cases boys) are treated as objects by being 

denied autonomy when pressured to send sexual pictures.  As the young people in this 

study highlighted, it is usually boys denying girls their autonomy by pressurising them 

for these pictures over which, once they arrive on a boy’s phone, they have no control 

over what happens to that picture – they are at the mercy of the recipient’s good will.  

Such pressure does not accord with the claims of post-feminism that women and girls 

freely choose and decide for themselves; they do, but not always as equals deserving 

respect and whose dignity should be upheld.  There is an unequal relationship in 

relationships between girls and boys: we still have to confront male sexual dominance 

and prejudicial stereotypes of what it is to be and do girl (or woman).  We are still 

living with old fashioned, misogynistic values which has now at its disposal modern 

technology. Young people need access to an education that empowers them to 

question, reflect on, and challenge these assumptions.  
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Appendix One: Stakeholder Organisation Representative Interview 

Questions 

 

1) Tell me about your role within this organisation and how you came to be involved.  

 

 

2) Generally, what stance does your organisation take towards the online distribution 

of inappropriate pictures which may be considered sexting?    

 

 

3) With respect to the online distribution of suggestive pictures, how do you educate 

and/or support young people on this issue?   

 

4) In the light of this case, how do you design your approach with young people 

when addressing the online distribution of inappropriate pictures. For example, is the 

information the same for both girls and boys? 

 

Thank you for your cooperation  
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Appendix Two: Pastoral Care Co-ordinator Interview Questions 

1) Tell me about your role within the school.  

 

2) Generally, what stance does your school take towards the online distribution of 

inappropriate pictures which may be considered sexting?    

 

3) Has your school ever had to deal with incidents of pupils sharing suggestive 

picture online? 

• Do you think this is an increasing issue for schools to deal with? 

• If so, which age group of pupils are most likely to be involved? 

• Are such incidents reported to you by the pupils, their friends or parents / 

guardians? 

 

4) Does your school have an anti-sexting policy?  

• If yes, - content.   

• Sexting referred to in another policy e.g. anti-bullying, child protection / 

safeguarding policy? 

 

5) With respect to the online distribution of inappropriate pictures, how do you 

educate your pupils about this issue? (Prevention)  

• Teach about such issues within school e.g. own teachers.  If not, why? 

• If taught by school’s teachers: 

• Who teaches it – LLW teachers, other subject teachers? 

• Materials / resources used e.g. CEOP’s Exposed video, Megan’s 

Story etc (responsibility for sexting incident placed on girl) 

• Where is it taught in the curriculum – LLW? 

• How are pupils grouped – mixed gender, year groups, form class? 

• How many lessons are devoted to the topic of sexting? 

• Age group of pupils with whom sexting is first discussed – 

reasons for that particular age?   

• Content of such lessons - is the information given about sexting 

the same for girls and boys?  If not, how does it differ? 

• Much work focuses on girls with regards to sexting, does your 

school do anything in relation to boys and sexting? 

 

• Use of external organisations, if so why?  Factors when selecting 

organisations – e.g. cost? 

 

6) How do you support young people dealing with issues such as online sharing of 

suggestive pictures? (Intervention) 

• How does your school encourage pupils to report incidents? 

• When would you consider it to be appropriate for school to become involved 

in dealing with such an incident which has originated outside of school? 

• How does your school respond to incidents of online sharing of suggestive 

pictures and how effective do you view the response to be? 

• In what circumstances would the school contact the police? 

• What response is taken by the police if an incident is reported? 
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7) What training do teaching and non-teaching staff receive about sensitive uses such 

as the online distribution of suggestive pictures? 

• How often is this training given? 

8) What future support do you consider to be required to support schools in dealing 

with the online sharing of suggestive pictures? 

 

9) Does your school offer any training / advice sessions for parents regarding 

sensitive issues such as sharing inappropriate pictures online? 

• If yes, details including how parents responded to this e.g. attendance. 

 

 

Thank you for your cooperation  
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Appendix Three: Stakeholder Organisation Information Letter and 

Consent Form 

 

 
 
 

 

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

Dear [ORGANISATION REPRESENTATIVE] 

 

Title of Study: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern 

Ireland: a Liberal Feminist Approach 

 

My name is Leanne York and I am a PhD student in the School of Social Sciences, 

Education and Social Work at Queen’s University, Belfast.  I am carrying out a 

research study on sharing inappropriate pictures online and am writing to invite you to 

participate in my project.  

 

Why is this research study being conducted? 

Research demonstrates that for many young people the internet and mobile 

technologies are key components of their lives. While technology is used by many 

young people in a safe and responsible manner, some use such technology 

inappropriately.  This has been illustrated in recent times as online safety of young 

people, cyberbullying and the online distribution of inappropriate pictures have 

become issues of major public concern.  Statistics on the prevalence of online sharing 

of suggestive pictures vary, and there appears to be a lack of qualitative research in 

this area.  In Northern Ireland, there appears to be little or no research into the nature 

and extent of sharing nude pictures online amongst young people and the support 

available to them. 

 

This study will investigate the online distribution of inappropriate pictures amongst 

post-primary pupils in Northern Ireland, and the ways in which organisations 

concerned for the wellbeing of young people are currently addressing this. 

 

Why have you been asked to participate? 

You have been invited to participate in this study as your organisation is involved in 

speaking to young people about topics such as online sharing of inappropriate pictures. 

Your experience and perspective will provide invaluable insights into how young 

people are being educated and supported to deal with sensitive issues. 
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What will happen if you decide to participate? 

The information collected from your organisation will be used as part of my thesis, to 

examine discourses of the online distribution of suggestive pictures within your 

organisation and more widely. 

 

If you consent to participate, I will interview you for one hour.  This interview will 

take place at a time convenient to you, at a location of your preference. 

 

The questions will cover: 

• Your role within the organisation 

• Organisational aims 

• Information given to young people about creating and sharing suggestive 

pictures online. 
 

To enable me to make an accurate record of the discussion, and with your permission, 

I will audio-record the interview. A copy of the transcribed interview will be forwarded 

to you to check for accuracy and fair representation of your views. 

 

Confidentiality 

You and your organisation will not be named in the thesis - information gained from 

the interviews will be anonymised and kept confidential.  The consent form attached 

to this letter and data collected will be stored securely. 

 

The interview transcriptions will be stored securely on a password-protected computer 

with bit locker encryption, and stored for a maximum of five years after which all 

electronic data will be securely destroyed and any hardcopies shredded.  The data 

obtained will be used only for the purposes of this research project.     

 

Voluntary Participation 

Your participation in this study is voluntary.  If at any time you wish to withdraw from 

the research you can do so without any explanation or penalty, up until the point where 

the interview data is anonymised and included in the thesis. 

 

What happens to the research material after the study ends? 

The findings obtained from the interview will be used as part of my PhD thesis and 

may be used for conference papers or to pursue publications in academic journals.  All 

references to you and your organisation will remain anonymous.  

 

Ethical Approval Process 

I have received ethical approval for this research project from the School of Social 

Sciences, Education and Social Work Ethics Committee at Queen’s University. 
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Supervisor Contact Details 

Professor Ruth Leitch 

School of Social Sciences, Education  

and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

Email: R.Leitch@qub.ac.uk 

Phone: 028 9097 5949 

 Dr Alison MacKenzie 

School of Social Sciences, Education  

and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

Email: A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk 

Phone: 028 9097 5930 
 

 

Further Clarification 

If you wish to discuss any of the matters raised in this letter or attached information 

sheet, please contact me (email address and phone number at end of letter) or my 

supervisors (contact details above).  I am also willing to meet with you in person at 

your convenience to discuss any queries about my study. 

 

Thank you for your assistance. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Leanne York 

[STUDENT’S CONTACT DETAILS – EMAIL AND PHONE] 
  

mailto:R.Leitch@qub.ac.uk
mailto:A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk
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Stakeholder Organisation Consent Form 
 

Title of Study: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern 

Ireland: a Liberal Feminist Approach 

 

Researcher: Leanne York 

 

If you are in agreement with the following statements, please tick yes. 

  Yes 

1 I have read the attached information letter which explains the above-

named research project. 
 

2 I understand that the letter is asking me to participate in an interview. 

 
3 I understand that my interview will be audio recorded.  

4 I understand that all data will be stored confidentially and securely on a 

password-protected computer with bit locker encryption.  

5 
I understand that findings will remain anonymous and that no names 

(individual or organisation) will be used in the thesis, or any other 

publication. 
 

6 I understand that the findings will be used for the purposes of the PhD 

thesis and may be used for future publications and presentations. 
 

7 I understand my participation in this research project is voluntary and I am 

free to withdraw consent at any time up until data is anonymised.  
 

8 I understand that I can withdraw from this research project at any time 

without adverse consequences. 
 

 

Please tick one of the following boxes to indicate whether or not you agree to take 

part: 
 

❑ I AGREE to taking part in the above-named research study 
 

 

❑ I DO NOT AGREE to take part in the above-named research study 
 

 

Signature:          Date:    

 

 

Name:           
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Appendix Four: Principal Letter, Information Sheet and Consent Form 

(YPAG) 

  

  

  
 

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 
Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

Dear [PRINCIPAL’S NAME] 

 

My name is Leanne York and I have been a teacher for fourteen years.  Currently, I am a 

PhD student in the School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work at Queen’s 

University, Belfast.  I am writing to invite the involvement of [SCHOOL NAME] as an 

anonymous research setting for the creation of a Young People’s Advisory Group 

(YPAG) for a study I am working on.  My study will investigate the online distribution 

of inappropriate pictures among Year 11 pupils in Northern Ireland.  My study aims to 

work with young people to find out their views and opinions towards the online 

distribution of suggestive pictures which may be considered sexting, to gain a better 

understanding of the attitudes of young people towards this issue. 

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

I am interested in identifying the extent to which understanding of sexual health and 

wellbeing fits with the aspirations of the curriculum.  Relationships and sexuality is 

included in Learning for Life and Work at Key Stage 4 - Unit 2 (Personal Development) 

where young people are expected to ‘develop an understanding of relationships and 

sexuality and the responsibilities of healthy relationships’ (NI Curriculum, 2011; CCEA, 

2017).  It is in this area of the curriculum that young people are given the opportunity to 

explore various sensitive issues such as online sharing of suggestive pictures.  

 

I have enclosed an information sheet with more details about my study. 
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Ethical Approval Process 

I have received ethical approval for this research project from the School of Social 

Sciences, Education and Social Work Ethics Committee at Queen’s University. 

 

Supervisor Contact Details 

Professor Ruth Leitch 

School of Social Sciences, Education  

and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

Email: R.Leitch@qub.ac.uk 

Phone: 028 9097 5949 

 Dr Alison MacKenzie 

School of Social Sciences, Education  

and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

Email: A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk 

Phone: 028 9097 5930 

 

Further Clarification 

If you wish to discuss any of the matters raised in this letter or attached information sheet, 

please contact me (email address and phone number at end of letter) or my supervisors 

(contact details given above).  I am also willing to meet with you in person at your 

convenience to discuss any queries about my study.   If I have not heard anything, I will 

make a courtesy call to the school in the next ten days regarding your decision. 

 

Thank you for assistance. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Leanne York 

[STUDENT’S CONTACT DETAILS – EMAIL AND PHONE] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:R.Leitch@qub.ac.uk
mailto:A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk
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School Consent Form (YPAG) 
 

Title of Study: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a 

Liberal Feminist Approach  
 

Researcher: Leanne York 
 

If you are in agreement with the following statements, please tick yes. 

  Yes 

1 
I have read the attached information letter which explains the above-

named research project. 

 

2 
I understand that the letter is asking my consent to the formation of a 

young people’s advisory group who will advise on the research 

methods for this study. 

 
3 I understand that the advisory group meetings will be audio recorded.  

4 
I understand that all data will be stored confidentially and securely on a 

password-protected computer with bit locker encryption.  

5 
I understand that the advice will be anonymous and that no names 

(individual or school) will be used in the thesis, or any other 

publication. 

 

6 
I understand that the advice will be used for the purposes of the PhD 

thesis and may be used for future publications and presentations. 

 

7 
I understand that I can withdraw my school from this research project at 

any time without adverse consequences. 

 
Please tick one of the following boxes to indicate whether or not you agree to take part: 
 

❑ I AGREE to taking part in the above-named research study 
 
 

❑ I DO NOT AGREE to take part in the above-named research study 
 

 

Signature:          Date:    

 

Name:            
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Study Information Sheet 

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

Why is this research study being conducted? 

Research demonstrates that for many young people the internet and mobile technologies 

are key components of their lives. While technology is used by many young people in a 

safe and responsible manner, some use such technology inappropriately.  This has been 

illustrated in recent times as online safety of young people, cyberbullying and the online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures have become issues of major public concern.  

Statistics on the prevalence of online sharing of suggestive pictures vary, and there appears 

to be a lack of qualitative research in this area.  In Northern Ireland, there appears to be 

little or no research into the nature and extent of sharing nude pictures online amongst 

young people and the support available to them.   

 

What will happen if you give consent for your school to participate? 

If you give consent for your school to participate, I will request to speak with pupils in 

Year 11 giving them details of how they can become co-researchers in my study by 

participating in a Young People’s Advisory Group (YPAG).  I have enclosed the YPAG 

pupil information letter, sources of help and support leaflet, and consent form which I will 

give to your pupils.  Pupils who express an interest in participating will be given a parent 

information letter and consent form, to be signed and returned to school, and which are 

also enclosed with this letter. 

 

Once written consent is obtained from the young people and their parents I plan to meet 

with the group once a week for three or four weeks, each session lasting approximately 

45 minutes.  The YPAG will consist of 6-8 pupils, balanced for male and female.   

 

I will work with the YPAG to seek their advice on different data collection activities that 

I will use with a group of Year 11 pupils.  The role of the group will be to give advice 

only and any data obtained will not be used as part of my thesis. I have enclosed with this 

letter the activities on which I wish to seek guidance from the group: 

• Activity 1 – Mobile Phones & Apps 

• Activity 2 – Images 

• Activity 3 – Megan’s Story 

• Activity 4 – Peter’s Story 

 

I am aware that the online distribution of suggestive pictures is a sensitive issue. The 

young people will be given a leaflet detailing people and organisations that can provide 
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help with and support for dealing with such issues.  If, during any of the meetings, there 

is a disclosure, I will report concerns to the designated teacher in your school. 

 

When the group have advised me on which activities I should adopt, these will be used 

for data collection with other young people in other schools.  I would be keen to bring the 

findings back to the YPAG to assist me with the interpretation and analysis of the 

responses given to me. 

 

To enable me to make an accurate record of the discussion, and with permission, I will 

audio-record the group meetings.  

 

Confidentiality 

Your school and pupils will not be named in the thesis - information gained from the 

group meetings will be anonymised and kept confidential.  The consent form attached to 

this letter and advice from the advisory group will be stored securely. 

 

The group meeting transcriptions will be stored securely on a password-protected 

computer with bit locker encryption, and stored for a maximum of five years after which 

all electronic data will be securely destroyed, and any hardcopies shredded.  The advice 

obtained from the group will be used only for the purposes of this research project.     

 

Voluntary Participation 

Your school’s participation and that of your pupils in this study is voluntary.  If at any 

time you wish to withdraw your school from the research, you can do so without any 

explanation or penalty. 
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Appendix Five: Pupil Letter, Information Sheet and Consent Form 

(YPAG) 

 

 

 

 

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

An invitation to join a Young People’s Advisory Group (YPAG) 

 

My name is Leanne and I am a student at Queen’s University.  I am inviting you to take 

part in a Young People Advisory Group (YPAG) to help me with a project.  

 

I intend to research how young people use technology such as mobile phones to share 

suggestive pictures online which may be considered sexting.  At this early stage of my 

study I would really value your help and advice on the activities I am planning.  

 

Included with this letter is a leaflet giving details of organisations which can provide 

advice and support if you have been affected by any of the issues we discuss today.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

At times, young people and the online distribution of nude pictures are in 

the headlines of newspapers and news programmes. Rarely, are young 

people asked for their opinions about such issues.  I am very interested in 

finding out the views and opinions of young people to help me understand 

more about the issue of sharing suggestive pictures online. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is the project about? 
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The information below will explain in more detail how you can help. 

 

 

An advisory group that will help me by giving me advice about the 

activities I plan to use with other young people for my study.   

 

 

 

 

 

Our group will meet once a week for 3 or 4 weeks, at a time to be agreed 

at your school, possibly in the library, during school hours.  We will discuss 

some activities I will use, and I am interested in finding out what you think 

of these and any changes you would recommend. 

 

Activity 1 

We will discuss an activity about mobile 

phones and apps which will also include some 

quiz questions and interesting facts. 

I need you to help me learn what apps young 

people use to communicate and exchange 

pictures. 

When we do the activity, I would like to know 

what changes you would make or how I could 

improve it. 

 

Activity 2 

We will discuss different media pictures of girls and 

boys.  We will talk about the pictures selected and 

whether you think they are realistic or what sorts of 

pictures you think should be included.  

I am interested in finding out what words or phrases 

come to mind when we look at different pictures.   

What is a YPAG? 

What will happen if I decide to take part 

in the advisory group? 
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Activities 3 and 4 

We will watch a short video clip (Megan’s Story) and read 

a short story (Peter’s Story) about two teenagers who have 

been involved in creating and sharing nude pictures 

online, followed by a few questions.   

We will discuss the questions and I am interested in 

finding out what you think of the short stories, questions 

and if there are any changes that you advise.   

 

 

Once we have agreed what the activities will involve, I will carry out the 

activities with other young people.  Once this has been completed, I will 

meet with you again and ask you to help me analyse the responses given 

by the young people to the activities. 

 

 

 

Only the other people in the advisory group and I will know what advice                         

has been given and answers given to the activities.  To help me keep a                 

record of suggested changes I will audio-record our discussions.   

 

Your name and the school name will NOT be used in the study report. 

 

 

 

 

No – You can discuss this with your parents / guardians and decide whether             

you want to be part of the group.  Your participation in the advisory group is 

voluntary. 

You can withdraw from the advisory group at any time and there will be no 

negative consequences 

What will happen next? 

Do I have to join the advisory group? 

Will what I say be kept private? 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjPktDkv5PXAhWY0YMKHXY4A5wQjRwIBw&url=https://sunsetparkalliance.wordpress.com/tag/group-work/&psig=AOvVaw1cJzPucv0_HRDEUUXEZjOj&ust=1509286255478450
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I will give you a letter for your parents / guardians giving details of the  

YPAG for this project.  This letter will also contain a consent form  

which they must sign. 

 

You also need to complete the consent form that is attached to this letter. 

 

If there are too many volunteers, I will select at random an equal number of girls and 

boys to join the YPAG. 

 

Thank you for reading this letter. 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

CONSENT FORM 

You must complete the consent form by ticking the boxes below, indicating that you 

would like to participate in the YPAG for the study: ‘Attitudes to Sexting Amongst 

Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal Feminist Approach’.   

 

If you wish to participate you also need to remind your parent / guardian to sign their 

consent form too. 

I DO wish to participate in the YPAG (if I am selected) 

I understand that the YPAG meetings will be audio-recorded.  

 

 

Signature:        Date:     

 

Name: (please print)         

    

 

Please return to [VICE PRINCIPAL’S NAME] by [DATE]. 

 

If I am interested in joining the advisory 

group what happens next? 
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Appendix Six: Parent Letter and Consent Form (YPAG) 

 

  

  

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 
Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

Dear Parent / Guardian 

 

I am a PhD student in the School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work at 

Queen’s University, Belfast.  I am completing a study on how young people use 

technology such as mobile phones to exchange online inappropriate pictures some of 

which may be considered sexting.  Permission has been granted by [PRINCIPAL’S 

NAME] for [SCHOOL NAME] to participate by being an anonymous research setting for 

my study.  I am writing to invite the involvement of your child in a Young People’s 

Advisory Group (YPAG) for my research.  

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

Why is this research study being conducted? 

The internet and devices such as mobile phones are very popular with many young people. 

While technology is used by many young people in a safe and responsible manner, some 

use such technology inappropriately. In recent times the online safety of young people, 

cyberbullying and the online distribution of inappropriate pictures have become issues of 

public concern.   

 

At school, young people are given the opportunity to explore sensitive issues when 

learning about relationships and sexuality in the curriculum area of Learning for Life and 

Work. 

 

In Northern Ireland, there appears to be little or no research into the attitudes to online 

sharing of suggestive pictures amongst young people and the support available to them. 
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This study will investigate the online sharing of inappropriate pictures amongst Year 11 

pupils in Northern Ireland.  My study aims to work with young people to find out their 

views and opinions towards the online distribution of suggestive pictures to gain a better 

understanding of the attitudes of young people towards this issue. 

 

What will happen if you and your child give written consent to participate? 

If you and your child give written consent to participate (if there are too many volunteers 

I will select at random an equal number of girls and boys to join the YPAG), their role 

within the group will be to advise me on different data collection activities I plan to use 

with other young people.  These activities range from discussing mobile phones and apps, 

media pictures and two short stories of young people who have been involved in creating 

and sharing inappropriate pictures online.  The meetings with the advisory group will be 

audio-recorded to enable me to make an accurate record of the discussion. 

 

Once the group have agreed what the activities will involve these will be used for data 

collection with other young people.  I will bring the findings back to the YPAG to assist 

me with interpretation and analysis of responses given. 

 

Confidentiality 

Your child or their school will not be named in the final report - information gained from 

the group meetings will be anonymised and kept confidential.  The consent form attached 

to this letter and advice from the advisory group will be stored securely. 

 

Guidance from the advisory group will be stored securely on a password-protected 

computer for a maximum of five years after which all electronic data will be securely 

destroyed, and any hardcopies shredded.  The advice obtained from the group will be used 

only for the purposes of this research project.     

 

Voluntary Participation 

You, and your child, have the right to withdraw consent at any time.  

 

Please complete the consent form and return to [VICE PRINCIPAL’S NAME] by 

[DATE]. 

 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Leanne York 
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CONSENT FORM 
 

 

Study Title: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a 

Liberal Feminist Approach. 
 

I DO give permission for my child to participate in the Young People’s     

Advisory Group (if they should be selected) 

 
  

I DO NOT give permission for my child to participate in the Young  

People’s Advisory Group. 

 
 

Name of child:        Class:     

 

 

Signed:        Date:    

  
 

 

Please return to [VICE PRINCIPAL’S NAME] by [DATE]. 
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Appendix Seven: Mobile Phones and Apps (YPAG Meetings and YPPG 

Informed Consent Sessions) 

 

Slide 1      Slide 2      

 

 

 

Slide 3      Slide 4 

  

 

 

Slide 5      Slide 6 
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Appendix Eight: Images Activity (YPAG Meetings) 

Images Activity 1 

 Look at each picture.  

Write down any words or phrases you think of below each of the pictures.  

Picture 1 Picture 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 3 Picture 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4mLiExP_WAhXGWxQKHV8lCqwQjRwIBw&url=http://tweens2teen.com/selfies/&psig=AOvVaw3ZNLUuKECj_ly_hBrwpuiG&ust=1508600171655811
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Images Activity 1 

Look at each picture.  

Write down any words or phrases you think of below each of the pictures.  

Picture 5 Picture 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 7 Picture 8 
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Images Activity 2 

Look at each picture.  

This time imagine what someone of the opposite sex might think when looking at these 

pictures.  (If you are a girl, try and imagine what boys would think about the pictures.  If 

you are a boy, try and imagine what girls would think about the pictures). 

Write down any words or phrases you think of below each of the pictures.  

Picture 1 Picture 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Picture 3 Picture 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4mLiExP_WAhXGWxQKHV8lCqwQjRwIBw&url=http://tweens2teen.com/selfies/&psig=AOvVaw3ZNLUuKECj_ly_hBrwpuiG&ust=1508600171655811
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Images Activity 2 

Look at each picture.  

This time imagine what someone of the opposite sex might think when looking at these 

pictures.  (If you are a girl, try and imagine what boys would think about the pictures.  If 

you are a boy, try and imagine what girls would think about the pictures). 

Write down any words or phrases you think of below each of the pictures.  

Picture 5 Picture 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 7 Picture 8 
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Appendix Nine: Megan’s Story and Peter’s Story (YPAG Meetings) 

 

  

Megan’s Story 

We are going to watch a short film called 

‘Megan’s Story’. 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfAjWdccL8Q) 

 

1) What are your thoughts and reactions to 

Megan’s Story? 

 

2) Why do you think Megan took a 

photograph of herself and sent it to a boy in 

her class? 

 

3) What do you think Megan’s classmates are 

likely to think about her sending the 

picture?  

 

4) Given that Megan appears upset about 

what has happened who if anyone, should 

she speak to?   

 

5) Had a boy sent a picture of himself would 

it have been different?  

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijiKqIpIbXAhWMvxQKHTGvAYkQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/158400111870927261/&psig=AOvVaw13dq-sSK1620rKCfV1NdjJ&ust=1508832186474507
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfAjWdccL8Q
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Peter’s Story 

Hello, my name is Peter and I am 15 years old and am currently in Year 

11.  I have been going out with Jessica for 3 months, she is also in Year 

11 at the same school as me.  Recently, I asked Jessica to send me a nude 

picture.  At first Jessica was unsure but I 

told her that if she really loved me, she 

would send it, a few days later Jessica 

sent a naked photo of herself to me. 

 

 

When I received the picture, I sent it to two of my friends on the school rugby team.  At 

the time I didn’t realise that they forwarded the picture to their friends and uploaded the 

picture to Facebook.  Since sending the picture I have noticed that I have become popular 

amongst my friends at school.  When Jessica found out 

she was really upset and told me she was embarrassed and 

ashamed as nearly everyone at school had seen her 

picture.  She broke up with me. 

 

 

I am annoyed, it all seemed like a bit of harmless fun at the beginning and after all you 

hear of famous people sending naked pictures.  I believe that it was Jessica’s choice in the 

first place to take the picture she could have said no when I asked her to send it to me.  

 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjVuIaLgYfXAhUI1hQKHbNeARsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.providencejournal.com/article/20151218/NEWS/151219247&psig=AOvVaw0Ic5Ybo_UDjXlbVLsHjZOD&ust=1508857032551751
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What do you think schools can do to help young people deal with issues 

such as sharing nude pictures online? 

Peter’s Story 

 

1) What are your thoughts and reactions to 

Peter’s Story? 

 

2) For what reasons do you think Peter wanted 

Jessica to send him a nude picture?  

 

3) Why did Peter then send the picture to his 

friends? 
 

4) How will the boys respond or react to Peter 

after he received and forwarded the picture?  

How do you think the girls would respond 

differently?  

 

5) Peter believes Jessica could have said ‘no’ 

when he asked her for the picture.  What do 

you think? 
 

6) Should Peter and Jessica have known what 

could happen?  Can there be any excuse for 

not knowing? 

       

       

       

       

       

       

     
 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijiKqIpIbXAhWMvxQKHTGvAYkQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/158400111870927261/&psig=AOvVaw13dq-sSK1620rKCfV1NdjJ&ust=1508832186474507
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Appendix Ten: Sources of Advice and Support (YPAG and YPPG 

Informed Consent Sessions and Meetings) 

 

 

 

 

Sources of Advice and Support 

If you have been affected by any of the issues raised in 

our discussions, you can talk to your teacher / youth 

leader who will be able to help.  If you would rather 

not speak to someone in your school / youth 

organisation, you could talk to your parents. 

You could also contact ChildLine (0800 1111) - the 

call is free and confidential.   

Advice and information can be obtained from the 

following organisations: 

 

ChildLine - http://www.childline.org.uk  
 

Child Exploitation and Online Protection (CEOP) - 

https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/  
 

Nexus NI – http://www.nexusni.org  
 

ThinkUknow - http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk   
 

UK Safer Internet Centre - 

http://www.saferinternet.org.uk  
 

Zipit App -  https://www.childline.org.uk/info-

advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-

safety/sexting/zipit-app/  
 

If you receive an inappropriate text, picture or video do 

NOT show it or send it to anyone.  Tell an adult you 

trust – parent, teacher, youth leader or the organisations 

above can also give advice. 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijiKqIpIbXAhWMvxQKHTGvAYkQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/158400111870927261/&psig=AOvVaw13dq-sSK1620rKCfV1NdjJ&ust=1508832186474507
http://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
http://www.nexusni.org/
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/sexting/zipit-app/
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/sexting/zipit-app/
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/sexting/zipit-app/
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Appendix Eleven: Principal Letter, Information Sheet and Consent 

Form (YPPGs and Pastoral Care Co-ordinator Interview) 

  

  

  

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 
Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

Dear [PRINCIPAL’S NAME] 

 

My name is Leanne York and I have been a teacher for fourteen years.  Currently, I am a 

PhD student in the School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work at Queen’s 

University, Belfast.  I am writing to invite the involvement of [SCHOOL NAME] as an 

anonymous research setting for the creation of two Young People’s Participation 

Groups (YPPGs) for a study I am working on.  My study will investigate the online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures amongst Year 11 pupils in Northern Ireland.  My 

study aims to work with young people to find out their views and opinions towards the 

online distribution of suggestive pictures which may be considered sexting, to gain a better 

understanding of the attitudes of young people towards this issue. 

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

I am interested in identifying the extent to which understanding of sexual health and 

wellbeing fits with the aspirations of the curriculum.  Relationships and Sexuality is 

included in Learning for Life and Work at Key Stage 4 - Unit 2 (Personal Development) 

where young people are expected to ‘develop an understanding of relationships and 

sexuality and the responsibilities of healthy relationships’ (NI Curriculum, 2011; CCEA, 

2017).  It is in this area of the curriculum that young people are given the opportunity to 

explore various sensitive issues such as online sharing of suggestive pictures.  

 

I have enclosed an information sheet with more details about my study. 

 

Ethical Approval Process 

I have received ethical approval for this research project from the School of Social 

Sciences, Education and Social Work Ethics Committee at Queen’s University. 
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Supervisor Contact Details 

Professor Ruth Leitch 

School of Social Sciences, Education  

and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

Email: R.Leitch@qub.ac.uk 

Phone: 028 9097 5949 

 Dr Alison MacKenzie 

School of Social Sciences, Education    

and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

Email: A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk 

Phone: 028 9097 5930 

 

Further Clarification 

If you wish to discuss any of the matters raised in this letter or attached information sheet, 

please contact me (email address and phone number at end of letter) or my supervisors 

(contact details given above).  I am also willing to meet with you in person at your 

convenience to discuss any queries about my study.   If I have not heard anything, I will 

make a courtesy call to the school in the next ten days regarding your decision. 

 

Thank you for assistance. 
 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Leanne York 

(STUDENT’S CONTACT DETAILS – EMAIL AND PHONE) 

  

mailto:R.Leitch@qub.ac.uk
mailto:A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk
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School Consent Form (YPPGs and Pastoral Care Co-Ordinator 

Interview) 
 

Study Title: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a 

Liberal Feminist Approach. 
 
 

Researcher: Leanne York 
 

If you agree with the following statements, please tick yes. 

  Yes 

1 I have read the attached information letter which explains the above-

named research project. 
 

2 I understand that the letter is asking my consent to the formation of two 

young people’s participation groups. 
 

3 I understand that the letter is asking my consent to interview the pastoral 

care co-ordinator.   

4 I understand that the young people’s participation group meetings, and 

the pastoral care co-ordinator interview will be audio recorded.  

5 I understand that all data will be stored confidentially and securely on a 

password-protected computer with bit locker encryption.  

6 
I understand that findings will remain anonymous and that no names 

(individual, pupil or school) will be used in the thesis, or any other 

publication. 
 

7 I understand that the findings will be used for the purposes of the PhD 

thesis and may be used for future publications and presentations. 
 

8 I understand that I can withdraw my school from this research project at 

any time without adverse consequences. 
 

Please tick one of the following boxes to indicate whether or not you agree to take part: 
 

❑ I AGREE to taking part in the above-named research study 
 
 

❑ I DO NOT AGREE to take part in the above-named research study 

 
 

Signature:          Date:    
 

Name:            
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Study Information Sheet 

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

Why is this research study being conducted? 

Research demonstrates that for many young people the internet and mobile technologies 

are key components of their lives. While technology is used by many young people in a 

safe and responsible manner, some use such technology inappropriately.  This has been 

illustrated in recent times as online safety of young people, cyberbullying and the online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures have become issues of major public concern.  

Statistics on the prevalence of online sharing of suggestive pictures vary, and there appears 

to be a lack of qualitative research in this area.  In Northern Ireland, there appears to be 

little or no research into the attitudes to sharing nude pictures online amongst young 

people and the support available to them.   

 

United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) 

• Article 12 of the UNCRC states that children and young people have the ‘right to 

express their views freely’. 

• Children and young people are recognised as being experts on issues impacting 

upon their lives – the Committee on the Rights of the Child, the body responsible 

for monitoring compliance with the UNCRC highlights that this should be 

anchored in the child’s daily life including through research and consultation. 

• Obligation to allow young people the opportunity to have their voices heard. 

 

My study aims to work with young people to find out their views and opinions towards 

the online distribution of inappropriate pictures to gain a better understanding of the 

attitudes of young people towards this issue.  We need the views of young people on the 

distribution of suggestive pictures online so that we can help them. 

 

What will happen if you give consent for your school to participate? 

Interview with Pastoral Care Co-ordinator 

I would like to conduct an interview with the pastoral care co-ordinator from your school 

for one hour.  This interview will take place at a time convenient to the interviewee, at a 

location of his / her preference.  I have enclosed the information letter and consent form 

for the pastoral care co-ordinator. 

 

The interview questions will cover: 

• Their role within the school 

• How your school educates young people about sensitives issues such as the online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures. 
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• How your school supports young people affected by an incident of inappropriate 

pictures being shared online. 

• Training of staff and parents on issues such as the online distribution of suggestive 

pictures. 

• Future support for schools in dealing with online sharing of suggestive pictures. 

 

Young People’s Participation Group (YPPG) 

If you give consent for your school to participate, I will request to speak with pupils in 

Year 11 giving them details of how they can become involved in my study by participating 

in a Young People’s Participation Group (YPPG).  I have enclosed the YPPG pupil 

information letter, sources of help and support leaflet, and consent form which I will give 

to your pupils.  Pupils who express an interest in participating will be given a parent 

information letter and consent form, to be signed and returned to school, and which are 

also enclosed with this letter. 

 

Once written consent is obtained from the young people and their parents I plan to meet 

with the group once a week for two or three weeks, each session lasting approximately 45 

minutes.  Two single sex YPPGs will be held each consisting of 6-8 pupils. 

 

Using various activities, I will work with the YPPGs to seek their views on the issue of 

online sharing of suggestive pictures.  I have enclosed with this letter the activities on 

which I plan to use: 

• Activity 1 – Mobile Phones & Apps (used during informed consent session 

with all pupils) 

• Activity 2 – Images 

• Activity 3 – Megan’s Story 

• Activity 4 – Peter’s Story 

 

I am aware that the online distribution of suggestive pictures is a sensitive issue. The 

young people will be given a leaflet detailing people and organisations that can provide 

help with and support for dealing with such issues.  If, during any of the meetings, there 

is a disclosure, I will report concerns to the designated teacher in your school. 

 

To enable me to make an accurate record of the discussion, and with permission, I will 

audio-record meetings with the YPPGs and the pastoral care co-ordinator interview. 

 

Confidentiality 

Your school, pastoral care co-ordinator and pupils will not be named in the thesis - 

information gained from the group meetings will be anonymised and kept confidential.  

The consent form attached to this letter and advice from the advisory group will be stored 

securely. 

 

The group meeting transcriptions will be stored securely on a password-protected 

computer with bit locker encryption, and stored for a maximum of five years after which 
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all electronic data will be securely destroyed, and any hardcopies shredded.  The advice 

obtained from the group will be used only for the purposes of this research project.     

 

Voluntary Participation 

Your school’s participation and that of your pastoral care co-ordinator and pupils in this 

study is voluntary.  You can withdraw your school from the research at any time up until 

data is anonymised without any explanation or penalty. 
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Appendix Twelve: Pastoral Care Co-ordinator Letter, Information 

Sheet and Consent Form 

  

  

  

  

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

Dear [PASTORAL CARE CO-ORDINATOR’S NAME] 

 

My name is Leanne York and I have been a teacher for fourteen years.  Currently, I am a 

PhD student in the School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work at Queen’s 

University, Belfast.  I am carrying out a research study and am writing to invite you to 

participate in my project.  My study will investigate the online distribution of 

inappropriate pictures amongst Year 11 pupils in Northern Ireland.  My study aims to 

work with young people to find out their views and opinions towards the online 

distribution of suggestive pictures which may be considered sexting, to gain a better 

understanding of the attitudes of young people towards this issue. 

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

I am interested in identifying the extent to which understanding of sexual health and 

wellbeing fits with the aspirations of the curriculum.  Relationships and sexuality is 

included in Learning for Life and Work at Key Stage 4 - Unit 2 (Personal Development) 

where young people are expected to ‘develop an understanding of relationships and 

sexuality and the responsibilities of healthy relationships’ (NI Curriculum, 2011; CCEA, 

2017).  It is in this area of the curriculum that young people are given the opportunity to 

explore various sensitive issues such as online sharing of suggestive pictures.  

 

Ethical Approval Process 

I have received ethical approval for this research project from the School of Social 

Sciences, Education and Social Work Ethics Committee at Queen’s University. 
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Supervisor Contact Details 

Professor Ruth Leitch    Dr Alison MacKenzie  

School of Social Sciences, Education School of Social Sciences, Education 

and Social Work and Social Work   

Queen’s University Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street   69-71 University Street 

Belfast      Belfast 

BT7 1HL     BT7 1HL 

Email: R.Leitch@qub.ac.uk    Email: A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk  

Phone: 028 9097 5949   Phone: 028 9097 5930 

 

Further Clarification 

If you wish to discuss any of the matters raised in this letter, please contact me (email 

address and phone number at end of letter) or my supervisors (contact details given above).  

I am also willing to meet with you in person at your convenience to discuss any queries 

about my study.  I have enclosed a consent form which I would ask you to complete. 

 

Thank you for your assistance. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Leanne York 

(STUDENT’S CONTACT DETAILS – EMAIL AND PHONE) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:R.Leitch@qub.ac.uk
mailto:A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk
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Consent Form (Pastoral Care Co-ordinator)  
 

Study Title: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a 

Liberal Feminist Approach. 
 

Researcher: Leanne York 
 

If you agree with the following statements, please tick yes. 

 

  Yes 

1 I have read the attached information letter which explains the above-

named research project. 
 

2 I understand that the letter is asking me to participate in an interview. 

 
3 I understand that my interview will be audio recorded.  

4 I understand that all data will be stored confidentially and securely on 

a password-protected computer with bit locker encryption.  

5 
I understand that findings will remain anonymous and that no names 

(individual or school) will be used in the thesis, or any other 

publication. 
 

6 I understand that the findings will be used for the purposes of the PhD 

thesis and may be used for future publications and presentations. 
 

7 I understand my participation in this research project is voluntary and 

I am free to withdraw consent at any time up until data is anonymised.  
 

8 I understand that I can withdraw from this research project at any time 

without adverse consequences. 
 

Please tick one of the following boxes to indicate whether or not you agree to take part: 

❑ I AGREE to taking part in the above-named research study 

 

❑ I DO NOT AGREE to take part in the above-named research study 

 

Signature:          Date:    

 

Name:             
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Study Information Sheet (Pastoral Care Co-ordinator) 
 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

Why is this research study being conducted? 

Research demonstrates that for many young people the internet and mobile technologies 

are key components of their lives. While technology is used by many young people in a 

safe and responsible manner, some use such technology inappropriately.  This has been 

illustrated in recent times as online safety of young people, cyberbullying and the online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures have become issues of major public concern.  

Statistics on the prevalence of online sharing of suggestive pictures vary, and there appears 

to be a lack of qualitative research in this area.  In Northern Ireland, there appears to be 

little or no research into the attitudes to sharing nude pictures online amongst young 

people and the support available to them.   

This study will investigate the online distribution of inappropriate pictures amongst post-

primary pupils in Northern Ireland, and the ways in which schools currently respond to 

this, and the kind of support schools deem necessary to assist schools in dealing with such 

issues. 

 

Why have you been asked to participate? 

You have been invited to participate in this study as I am interested in finding out how 

your school is currently responding to the online sharing of suggestive pictures, and what 

kind of support is necessary to assist schools in dealing with such issues.  Your experience 

and perspective will provide invaluable insights into how young people are being educated 

and supported to deal with sensitive issues. 

 

What will happen if you decide to participate? 

If you consent to participate, I will interview you for one hour.  This interview will take 

place at a time convenient to you, at a location of your preference. 

 

 The questions will cover: 

• Your role within the school. 

• How your school educates young people about sensitives issues such as the online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures. 

• How your school supports young people affected by a such an incident 

• Training of staff and parents on issues such as the online distribution of suggestive 

pictures. 

• Future support for schools in dealing with the online sharing of suggestive 

pictures. 
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To enable me to make an accurate record of the discussion, and with your permission, I 

will audio-record the interview. A copy of the transcribed interview will be forwarded to 

you to check for accuracy and fair representation of your views. 

 

Confidentiality 

You and your school will not be named in the thesis - information gained from the 

interviews will be anonymised and kept confidential.  The consent form attached to this 

letter and data collected will be stored securely. 

 

The interview transcriptions will be stored securely on a password-protected computer 

with bit locker encryption, and stored for a maximum of five years after which all 

electronic data will be securely destroyed and any hardcopies shredded.  The data obtained 

will be used only for the purposes of this research project.     

 

Voluntary Participation 

Your participation in this study is voluntary.  If at any time you wish to withdraw from 

the research you can do so without any explanation or penalty, up until the point where 

the interview data is anonymised and included in the thesis. 

 

What happens to the research material after the study ends? 

The findings obtained from the interview will be used as part of my PhD thesis and may 

be used for conference papers or to pursue publications in academic journals.  All 

references to you and your school will remain anonymous.  
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Appendix Thirteen: Pupil Letter, Information Sheet and Consent Form 

(YPPGs) 

 

 

 
 

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

An invitation to join a Young People’s Participation Group (YPPG) 

 

My name is Leanne and I am a student at Queen’s University.  I am inviting you to take 

part in a Young People’s Participation Group (YPPG) to help me with a project.  

 

I intend to research how young people use technology such as mobile phones to share 

online suggestive pictures which may be considered sexting.  

 

Included with this letter is a leaflet giving details of organisations which can provide 

advice and support if you have been affected by any of the issues we discuss today.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

At times, young people and the online distribution of nude pictures are in 

the headlines of newspapers and news programmes.  Rarely, are young 

people asked for their opinions about such issues.  I am very interested in 

finding out the views and opinions of young people to help me understand 

more about the issue of sharing suggestive pictures online. 

 

  

What is the project about? 
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The information below will explain in more detail how you can help. 

 

 

 

 

A participation group will give you the opportunity to tell me your 

views and opinions on the issue of sharing suggestive pictures online.           

In your school there will be 2 YPPGs – 1 for girls and 1 for boys. 

 

 

 

 

 

Our group will meet once a week for 2 or 3 weeks, at a time to be agreed at 

your school, possibly in the library, during school hours.  We will complete 

some activities and discuss your responses to these.  See below for a brief 

description of the activities we will look at: 

 

Activity 1 – Media Images 

We will discuss different media pictures of girls and boys.  

 

 

Activities 2 and 3 – Megan’s Story and Peter’s Story 

 

We will watch a short video clip (Megan’s Story) and read a short 

story (Peter’s Story) about two teenagers who have been involved 

in creating and sharing nude pictures online, followed by a few 

questions. 

 

 

 

 

Only the other people in the participation group and I will know what                       

answers have been given to the activities.  To help me keep a record of                       

what we discuss I will audio-record our discussions.   

Your name and the school name will NOT be used in the study report. 

What is a YPPG? 

What will happen if I decide to take 

part in the participation group? 

Will what I say be kept private? 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjPktDkv5PXAhWY0YMKHXY4A5wQjRwIBw&url=https://sunsetparkalliance.wordpress.com/tag/group-work/&psig=AOvVaw1cJzPucv0_HRDEUUXEZjOj&ust=1509286255478450
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• Young people are rarely asked for their opinions on issues that 

affect them, this is your chance to help adults understand more 

about the issue of sharing nude pictures online. 

• Helping other young people – if adults understand how young 

people think about exchanging suggestive pictures online this 

means they will be able to help young people who have been 

affected by such issues. 

• Snacks will be provided at each of our meetings. 

 

 

 

 

 

No – You can discuss this with your parents / guardians and decide                        

whether you want to be part of the group.  Your participation is voluntary. 

You can withdraw from the participation group at any time and there will                       

be no negative consequences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I will give you a letter for your parents / guardians giving details of the 

YPPG for this project.  This letter will also contain a consent form which 

they must sign. 

 

You also need to complete the consent form that is attached to this letter. 

 

If there are too many volunteers, I will select at random a number of pupils to join each 

YPPG. 

 

Thank you for reading this letter. 
 

  

Do I have to join the participation group? 

If I am interested in joining the 

participation group what 

happens next? 

What are the benefits of joining a YPPG? 
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CONSENT FORM 

 

You must complete the consent form by ticking the boxes below, indicating that you 

would like to participate in the YPPG for the study: ‘Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-

Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal Feminist Approach’.   

 

If you wish to participate you also need to remind your parent / guardian to sign 

their consent form too. 

       

 

Signature:        Date:     

 

Name: (please print)          

 

 

Please return to your FORM TEACHER by [DATE] 

  Yes 

1 I DO wish to participate in the YPPG  

2 I understand that I am being asked to participate in a Queen’s 

University research study. 

 

3 I understand that my name and my school’s name will not be used in 

the study report. 

 

4 I understand that the YPPG meetings will be audio-recorded.  
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Appendix Fourteen: Parent Letter and Consent Form (YPPGs) 

  

  

  

  

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

Dear Parent / Guardian 

 

I am a PhD student in the School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work at 

Queen’s University, Belfast.  I am completing a study on how young people use 

technology such as mobile phones to exchange online inappropriate pictures some of 

which may be considered sexting.  Permission has been granted by [PRINCIPAL’S 

NAME] for [SCHOOL NAME] to participate by being an anonymous research setting for 

my study.  I am writing to invite the involvement of your child in a Young People’s 

Participation Group (YPPG) for my research.  

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

Why is this research study being conducted? 

The internet and devices such as mobile phones are very popular with many young people. 

While technology is used by many young people in a safe and responsible manner, some 

use such technology inappropriately. In recent times the online safety of young people, 

cyberbullying and the online distribution of inappropriate pictures have become issues of 

public concern.   

 

At school, young people are given the opportunity to explore sensitive issues when 

learning about relationships and sexuality in the curriculum area of Learning for Life and 

Work. 

 

In Northern Ireland, there appears to be little or no research into the attitudes to online 

sharing of suggestive pictures amongst young people and the support available to them. 

 

This study will investigate the online sharing of inappropriate pictures amongst Year 11 

pupils in Northern Ireland.  My study aims to work with young people to find out their 
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views and opinions towards the online distribution of suggestive pictures to gain a better 

understanding of the attitudes of young people towards this issue.  We need the views of 

young people on this sensitive issue so that we can help them. 

 

What will happen if you and your child give written consent to participate? 

If you and your child give written consent to participate (if there are too many volunteers 

I will select at random a number of girls and boys to join the YPPGs – 1 YYPG for girls 

and 1 YPPG for boys), their role within the group will be through the completion of 

various activities to discuss their views on the issue of sharing suggestive pictures online.  

These activities will range from discussing media pictures and two short stories of young 

people who have been involved in creating and sharing inappropriate pictures online.  The 

YPPGs will meet once a week for 2 or 3 weeks, at a time to be agreed with the school, 

possibly in the library, during school hours.  The meetings with each of the participation 

groups will be audio-recorded to enable me to make an accurate record of the discussion. 

 

Confidentiality 

Your child or their school will not be named in the final report - information gained from 

the group meetings will be anonymised and kept confidential.  The consent form attached 

to this letter and data from the participation group will be stored securely. 

 

Information from the participation group will be stored securely on a password-protected 

computer for a maximum of five years after which all electronic data will be securely 

destroyed, and any hardcopies shredded.  The advice obtained from the group will be used 

only for the purposes of this research project.     

 

Voluntary Participation 

You, and your child, have the right to withdraw consent at any time up until data is 

anonymised. 

 

Please complete the consent form and return to your child’s Form Teacher by [DATE]. 

 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Leanne York 
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CONSENT FORM 
 

 

Study Title: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a 

Liberal Feminist Approach. 

 
j 
I DO give permission for my child to participate in the Young People’s  

Participation Group (if they should be selected) 

 
  

I DO NOT give permission for my child to participate in the Young  

People’s Participation Group. 

 
 

Name of child:        Class:     
 

 

Signed:        Date:     

 

 

Please return to your child’s FORM TEACHER by [DATE]. 
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Appendix Fifteen: Images Activity (YPPGs) 

Images Activity 1 
 

Look at each picture.  

Write down any words or phrases you think of below each of the pictures.  

 

Picture 1 Picture 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 3 Picture 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4mLiExP_WAhXGWxQKHV8lCqwQjRwIBw&url=http://tweens2teen.com/selfies/&psig=AOvVaw3ZNLUuKECj_ly_hBrwpuiG&ust=1508600171655811
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Images Activity 1 
 

Look at each picture. 

Write down any words or phrases you think of below each of the pictures.  

Picture 5 Picture 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 7 Picture 8 
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Images Activity 2 
 

Look at each picture. 

This time imagine what someone of the opposite sex might think when looking at these 

pictures.  (If you are a girl, try and imagine what boys would think about the pictures.  If 

you are a boy, try and imagine what girls would think about the pictures). 

Write down any words or phrases you think of below each of the pictures.  

Picture 1 Picture 2 

 

 

Picture 3 

 

Picture 4 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4mLiExP_WAhXGWxQKHV8lCqwQjRwIBw&url=http://tweens2teen.com/selfies/&psig=AOvVaw3ZNLUuKECj_ly_hBrwpuiG&ust=1508600171655811
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Images Activity 2 

Look at each picture.  

This time imagine what someone of the opposite sex might think when looking at these 

pictures.  (If you are a girl, try and imagine what boys would think about the pictures.  If 

you are a boy, try and imagine what girls would think about the pictures). 

Write down any words or phrases you think of below each of the pictures.  

Picture 5 Picture 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 7 Picture 8 
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Appendix Sixteen: Megan’s Story and Peter’s Story (YPPGs) 

 

 

 

 

 

Megan’s Story 

We are going to watch a short film called 

‘Megan’s Story’. 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfAjWdccL8Q) 

 

1) What are your thoughts and reactions to 

Megan’s Story? 

 

2) Why do you think Megan took a 

photograph of herself and sent it to a boy 

in her class? 

 

3) What do you think Megan’s classmates 

are likely to think about her sending the 

picture?  

 

4) Given that Megan appears upset about 

what has happened who if anyone, should 

she speak to?   

 

5) Had a boy sent a picture of himself would 

it have been different?  

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfAjWdccL8Q
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Peter’s Story 

 

Hello, my name is Peter and I am 15 years old and am currently in Year 

11.  I have been going out with Jessica for 3 months, she is also in Year 

11 at the same school as me.  Recently, I asked Jessica to send me a nude 

picture.  At first Jessica was unsure but I told her that 

if she really loved me, she would send it, a few days 

later Jessica sent a naked photo of herself to me. 

 

 

When I received the picture, I sent it to two of my friends on the school rugby team.  At 

the time I didn’t realise that they forwarded the picture to their friends and uploaded the 

picture to Instagram.  Since sending the picture I have noticed that I have become popular 

amongst my male friends at school.  When Jessica found 

out she was really upset and told me she was embarrassed 

and ashamed as nearly everyone at school had seen her 

picture.  She broke up with me. 

 

 

I am annoyed, it all seemed like a bit of harmless fun at the beginning and after all you 

hear of famous people sending naked pictures.  I believe that it was Jessica’s choice in the 

first place to take the picture she could have said no when I asked her to send it to me.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjVuIaLgYfXAhUI1hQKHbNeARsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.providencejournal.com/article/20151218/NEWS/151219247&psig=AOvVaw0Ic5Ybo_UDjXlbVLsHjZOD&ust=1508857032551751
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What do you think schools can do to help young people deal with issues 

such as sharing nude pictures online?  

Peter’s Story 

 

1) What are your thoughts and reactions to 

Peter’s Story? 

 

2) For what reasons do you think Peter wanted 

Jessica to send him a nude picture?  

 

3) Why did Peter then send the picture to his 

friends? 
 

4) How will the boys respond or react to Peter 

after he received and forwarded the picture?  

How do you think the girls would respond 

differently?  

 

5) Peter believes Jessica could have said ‘no’ 

when he asked her for the picture.  What do 

you think? 
 

6) Should Peter and Jessica have known what 

could happen?  Can there be any excuse for 

not knowing? 

       

       

       

       

       

       

     
 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijiKqIpIbXAhWMvxQKHTGvAYkQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/158400111870927261/&psig=AOvVaw13dq-sSK1620rKCfV1NdjJ&ust=1508832186474507
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Appendix Seventeen: Youth Club Leader Letter, Information Sheet 

and Consent Form (YPPGs) 

   

 

 

 

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

DATE 

 

Dear [YOUTH CLUB LEADER’S NAME] 

 

My name is Leanne York and I have been a teacher for fourteen years.  Currently, I am a 

PhD student in the School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work at Queen’s 

University, Belfast.  I am writing to invite the involvement of [YOUTH 

ORGANISATION NAME] as an anonymous research setting for the creation of two 

Young People’s Participation Groups (YPPGs) for a study I am working on.  My study 

will investigate the online distribution of inappropriate pictures among young people aged 

14-17 years.  My study aims to work with young people to find out their views and 

opinions towards the online distribution of suggestive pictures which may be considered 

sexting, to gain a better understanding of the attitudes of young people towards this issue. 

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

I am interested in identifying the extent to which understanding of sexual health and 

wellbeing fits with the aspirations of the curriculum.  Relationships and sexuality is 

included in Learning for Life and Work at Key Stage 4 - Unit 2 (Personal Development) 

where young people are expected to ‘develop an understanding of relationships and 

sexuality and the responsibilities of healthy relationships’ (NI Curriculum, 2011; CCEA, 

2017).  It is in this area of the curriculum that young people are given the opportunity to 

explore various sensitive issues such as online sharing of suggestive pictures.  

 

I have enclosed an information sheet with more details about my study. 

 

Ethical Approval Process 

I have received ethical approval for this research project from the School of Social 

Sciences, Education and Social Work Ethics Committee at Queen’s University. 
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Supervisor Contact Details 

Dr Alison MacKenzie 

School of Social Sciences, Education  

and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

Email: A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk  

Phone: 028 9097 5930 

 Dr Noel Purdy 

Stranmillis University College  

Stranmillis Road 

Belfast 

BT9 5DY 

Email: n.purdy@stran.ac.uk 

Phone: 028 9038 4305 

 

 

Further Clarification 

If you wish to discuss any of the matters raised in this letter or attached information sheet, 

please contact me (email address and phone number at end of letter) or my supervisors 

(contact details given above).  I am also willing to meet with you in person at your 

convenience to discuss any queries about my study.   If I have not heard anything, I will 

make a courtesy call to you in the next ten days regarding your decision. 

 

Thank you for assistance. 
 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Leanne York 

(STUDENT’S CONTACT DETAILS – EMAIL AND PHONE) 

 

 

  

mailto:A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk
mailto:n.purdy@stran.ac.uk
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Youth Club Consent Form (YPPGs) 
 

 

Study Title: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a 

Liberal Feminist Approach. 
 

Researcher: Leanne York 

 

If you agree with the following statements, please tick yes. 
 

 
 Yes 

1 I have read the attached information letter which explains the above-

named research project. 
 

2 I understand that the letter is asking my consent to the formation of two 

young people’s participation groups. 
 

3 I understand that the young people’s participation group meetings will 

be audio recorded.  

4 I understand that all data will be stored confidentially and securely on a 

password-protected computer with bit locker encryption.  

5 
I understand that findings will remain anonymous and that no names 

(individual, or organisation) will be used in the thesis, or any other 

publication. 
 

6 I understand that the findings will be used for the purposes of the PhD 

thesis and may be used for future publications and presentations. 
 

7 I understand that I can withdraw my organisation from this research 

project at any time without adverse consequences. 
 

 

Please tick one of the following boxes to indicate whether or not you agree to take part: 

❑ I AGREE to taking part in the above-named research study 

 

❑ I DO NOT AGREE to take part in the above-named research study 
 

 

Signature:          Date:    

 

 

Name:            
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Study Information Sheet 
 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

Why is this research study being conducted? 

Research demonstrates that for many young people the internet and mobile technologies 

are key components of their lives. While technology is used by many young people in a 

safe and responsible manner, some use such technology inappropriately.  This has been 

illustrated in recent times as online safety of young people, cyberbullying and the online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures have become issues of major public concern.  

Statistics on the prevalence of online sharing of suggestive pictures vary, there appears to 

be a lack of qualitative research in this area.  In Northern Ireland, there appears to be little 

or no research into the attitudes to sharing nude pictures online amongst young people and 

the support available to them.   

 

United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) 

• Article 12 of the UNCRC states that children and young people have the ‘right to 

express their views freely’. 

• Children and young people are recognised as being experts on issues impacting 

upon their lives – the Committee on the Rights of the Child, the body responsible 

for monitoring compliance with the UNCRC highlights that this should be 

anchored in the child’s daily life including through research and consultation. 

• Obligation to allow young people the opportunity to have their voices heard. 

 

My study aims to work with young people to find out their views and opinions towards 

the online distribution of inappropriate pictures to gain a better understanding of the 

attitudes of young people towards this issue.  We need the views of young people on the 

distribution of suggestive pictures online so that we can help them. 

 

What will happen if you give consent for your organisation to participate? 

If you give consent for your organisation to participate, I will request to speak with young 

people who are aged 14-17 years, giving them details of how they can become involved 

in my study by participating in a Young People’s Participation Group (YPPG).  I have 

enclosed the YPPG information letter, sources of help and support leaflet, and consent 

form which I will give to your young people.  Young people who express an interest in 

participating will be given a parent information letter and consent form, to be signed and 

returned to your organisation, and which are also enclosed with this letter.  
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Once written consent is obtained from the young people and their parents I plan to meet 

with the group once a week for two or three weeks, each session lasting approximately 45 

minutes.  Two single sex YPPGs will be held each consisting of 6-8 young people. 

 

Using various activities, I will work with the YPPGs to seek their views on the issue of 

online sharing of suggestive pictures.  I have enclosed with this letter the activities on 

which I plan to use: 

• Activity 1 – Mobile Phones & Apps (used during informed consent session 

with all young people) 

• Activity 2 – Images 

• Activity 3 – Megan’s Story 

• Activity 4 – Peter’s Story  

 

I am aware that the online distribution of suggestive pictures is a sensitive issue. The 

young people will be given a leaflet detailing people and organisations that can provide 

help with and support for dealing with such issues.  If, during any of the meetings, there 

is a disclosure, I will report concerns to you. 

 

To enable me to make an accurate record of the discussion, and with permission, I will 

audio-record meetings with the YPPGs. 

 

Confidentiality 

Your organisation and young people will not be named in the thesis - information gained 

from the group meetings will be anonymised and kept confidential.  The consent form 

attached to this letter and advice from the advisory group will be stored securely. 

 

The group meeting transcriptions will be stored securely on a password-protected 

computer with bit locker encryption and stored for a maximum of five years after which 

all electronic data will be securely destroyed, and any hardcopies shredded.  The advice 

obtained from the group will be used only for the purposes of this research project.     

 

Voluntary Participation 

Your organisation’s participation and that of your young people in this study is 

voluntary.  You can withdraw your organisation from the research at any time up until 

data is anonymised without any explanation or penalty. 
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Appendix Eighteen: Information Letter for Young People and Consent 

Form (Youth Club – YPPGs) 

 

 

 

 

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

An invitation to join a Young People’s Participation Group (YPPG) 

 

My name is Leanne and I am a student at Queen’s University.  I am inviting you to take 

part in a Young People’s Participation Group (YPPG) to help me with a project.  

 

I intend to research how young people use technology such as mobile phones to share 

suggestive pictures online which may be considered sexting.  

 

Included with this letter is a leaflet giving details of organisations which can provide 

advice and support if you have been affected by any of the issues we discuss today.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

At times, young people and the online distribution of nude pictures are in 

the headlines of newspapers and news programmes.  Rarely, are young 

people asked for their opinions about such issues.  I am very interested in 

finding out the views and opinions of young people to help me understand 

more about the issue of sharing suggestive pictures online. 

 

 

  

What is the project about? 
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The information below will explain in more detail how you can help. 

 

 

A participation group will give you the opportunity to tell me your views and 

opinions on the issue of sharing suggestive pictures online.  In your youth 

organisation there will be 2 YPPGs – 1 for girls and 1 for boys. 

 

 

 

 

 

Our group will meet once a week for 2 or 3 weeks, at a time to be agreed at 

your youth organisation, during the organisation’s hours.  We will complete 

some activities and discuss your responses to these.  See below for a brief 

description of the activities we will look at: 

 

Activity 1 – Media Images 

We will discuss different media pictures of girls and boys.  

 

 

Activities 2 and 3 – Megan’s Story and Peter’s Story 

We will watch a short video clip (Megan’s Story) and read a short 

story (Peter’s Story) about two teenagers who have been involved 

in creating and sharing nude pictures online, followed by a few 

questions. 

 

 

 

 

Only the other people in the participation group and I will know what                    

answers have been given to the activities.  To help me keep a record of                       

what we discuss I will audio-record our discussions.   

Your name and the organisation’s name will NOT be used in the study                         

report. 

What is a YPPG? 

What will happen if I decide to take 

part in the participation group? 

Will what I say be kept private? 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjPktDkv5PXAhWY0YMKHXY4A5wQjRwIBw&url=https://sunsetparkalliance.wordpress.com/tag/group-work/&psig=AOvVaw1cJzPucv0_HRDEUUXEZjOj&ust=1509286255478450
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• Young people are rarely asked for their opinions on issues that 

affect them, this is your chance to help adults understand more 

about the issue of sharing nude pictures online. 

• Helping other young people – if adults understand how young 

people think about exchanging suggestive pictures online this 

means they will be able to help young people who have been 

affected by such issues. 

• Snacks will be provided at each of our meetings. 

• As a thank you for giving up your time to help me you will be 

given a small reward when we complete all the activities. 

   

 

         

 

No - You can discuss this with your parents / guardians and decide whether                

you want to be part of the group.  Your participation is voluntary. 

You can withdraw from the participation group at any time and there will be                     

no negative consequences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I will give you a letter for your parents / guardians giving details of the 

YPPG for this project.  This letter will also contain a consent form which 

they must sign. 

 

You also need to complete the consent form that is attached to this letter. 

 

If there are too many volunteers, I will select at random a number of young people to 

join each YPPG. 

 

Thank you for reading this letter. 
 

  

Do I have to join the participation group? 

If I am interested in joining the 

participation group what 

happens next? 

What are the benefits of joining a YPPG? 
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CONSENT FORM 

 

You must complete the consent form by ticking the boxes below, indicating that you 

would like to participate in the YPPG for the study: ‘Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-

Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal Feminist Approach’.   

 

If you wish to participate you also need to remind your parent / guardian to sign 

their consent form too. 

       

 

Signature:        Date:     

 

Name: (please print)          

 

 

Please return to your YOUTH LEADER by [DATE] 

 
 

  

  Yes 

1 I DO wish to participate in the YPPG  

 

2 I understand that I am being asked to participate in a Queen’s 

University research study. 

 

3 I understand that my name and the organisation’s name will not be 

used in the study report. 

 

4 I understand that the YPPG meetings will be audio-recorded.  
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Appendix Nineteen: Parent Letter and Consent Form (Youth Club – 

YPPGs) 

  

  

  

  

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

Dear Parent / Guardian 

 

I am a PhD student in the School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work at 

Queen’s University, Belfast.  I am completing a study on how young people use 

technology such as mobile phones to exchange online inappropriate pictures some of 

which may be considered sexting.  Permission has been granted by [YOUTH CLUB 

LEADER’S NAME] for [YOUTH CLUB’S NAME] to participate by being an 

anonymous research setting for my study.  I am writing to invite the involvement of your 

child in a Young People’s Participation Group (YPPG) for my research.  

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

Why is this research study being conducted? 

The internet and devices such as mobile phones are very popular with many young people. 

While technology is used by many young people in a safe and responsible manner, some 

use such technology inappropriately. In recent times the online safety of young people, 

cyberbullying and the online distribution of inappropriate pictures have become issues of 

public concern.   

 

At school, young people are given the opportunity to explore sensitive issues when 

learning about relationships and sexuality in the curriculum area of Learning for Life and 

Work. 

 

In Northern Ireland, there appears to be little or no research into the attitudes to online 

sharing of suggestive pictures amongst young people and the support available to them. 
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This study will investigate the online distribution of inappropriate pictures amongst young 

people aged 14-17 years in Northern Ireland.  My study aims to work with young people 

to find out their views and opinions towards the online distribution of suggestive pictures 

to gain a better understanding of the attitudes of young people towards this issue.  We 

need the views of young people on this sensitive issue so that we can help them. 

 

What will happen if you and your child give written consent to participate? 

If you and your child give written consent to participate (if there are too many volunteers 

I will select at random a number of girls and boys to join the YPPGs – 1 YYPG for girls 

and 1 YPPG for boys), their role within the group will be through the completion of 

various activities to discuss their views on the issue of sharing suggestive pictures online.  

These activities will range from discussing media pictures and two short stories of young 

people who have been involved in creating and sharing inappropriate pictures online.  The 

YPPGs will meet once a week for 2 or 3 weeks, at a time to be agreed with the youth 

organisation, during the organisation’s hours.  The meetings with each of the participation 

groups will be audio-recorded to enable me to make an accurate record of the discussion. 

 

Confidentiality 

Your child or their youth organisation will not be named in the final report - information 

gained from the group meetings will be anonymised and kept confidential.  The consent 

form attached to this letter and data from the participation group will be stored securely. 

 

Information from the participation group will be stored securely on a password-protected 

computer for a maximum of five years after which all electronic data will be securely 

destroyed, and any hardcopies shredded.  The advice obtained from the group will be used 

only for the purposes of this research project.     

 

Voluntary Participation 

You, and your child, have the right to withdraw consent at any time up until data is 

anonymised. 

 

Please complete the consent form and return to your child’s youth leader by [DATE]. 

 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Leanne York 
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CONSENT FORM 
 

 

Study Title: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a 

Liberal Feminist Approach. 

 
D 
I DO give permission for my child to participate in the Young  

People’s Participation Group (if they should be selected) 
  

 

I DO NOT give permission for my child to participate in the  

Young People’s Participation Group. 
 

 

Name of child:        Date:     

 

 

Signed:         

 

Please return to your child’s YOUTH LEADER by [DATE]. 
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Appendix Twenty: Principal Letter, Information Sheet and Consent 

Form (Pastoral Care Co-ordinator Interview) 

  

  

  

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 
Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

Dear [PRINCIPAL’S NAME] 

 

My name is Leanne York and I have been a teacher for fourteen years.  Currently, I am a 

PhD student in the School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work at Queen’s 

University, Belfast.  I am writing to invite the involvement of [SCHOOL NAME] as an 

anonymous research setting for a study I am working on.  My study will investigate the 

online distribution of inappropriate pictures amongst young people aged 14-17 years in 

Northern Ireland.  I am also interested in finding out how schools are currently responding 

to the online sharing of suggestive pictures, and what kind of support is necessary to assist 

schools in dealing with such issues.   

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

I am interested in identifying the extent to which understanding of sexual health and 

wellbeing fits with the aspirations of the curriculum.  Relationships and sexuality is 

included in Learning for Life and Work at Key Stage 4 - Unit 2 (Personal Development) 

where young people are expected to ‘develop an understanding of relationships and 

sexuality and the responsibilities of healthy relationships’ (NI Curriculum, 2011; CCEA, 

2017).  It is in this area of the curriculum that young people are given the opportunity to 

explore various sensitive issues such as online sharing of suggestive pictures.  

 

I have enclosed an information sheet with more details about my study. 

 

Ethical Approval Process 

I have received ethical approval for this research project from the School of Social 

Sciences, Education and Social Work Ethics Committee at Queen’s University. 
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Supervisor Contact Details 

Dr Alison MacKenzie 

School of Social Sciences, Education  

and Social Work 

Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

Email: A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk  

Phone: 028 9097 5930 

 Dr Noel Purdy 

Stranmillis University College 

Stranmillis Road 

Belfast 

BT9 5DY 

Email: n.purdy@stran.ac.uk  

Phone: 028 9038 4305 

 

Further Clarification 

If you wish to discuss any of the matters raised in this letter or attached information sheet, 

please contact me (email address and phone number at end of letter) or my supervisors 

(contact details given above).  I am also willing to meet with you in person at your 

convenience to discuss any queries about my study.   If I have not heard anything, I will 

make a courtesy call to the school in the next ten days regarding your decision. 

 

Thank you for assistance. 
 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Leanne York 

(STUDENT’S CONTACT DETAILS – EMAIL AND PHONE) 

  

mailto:A.MacKenzie@qub.ac.uk
mailto:n.purdy@stran.ac.uk
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School Consent Form (Pastoral Care Co-Ordinator Interview) 
 

Study Title: Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a 

Liberal Feminist Approach. 

 
 

Researcher: Leanne York 

 

If you agree with the following statements, please tick yes. 

  Yes 

1 I have read the attached information letter which explains the above-

named research project. 
 

2 I understand that the letter is asking my consent to interview the pastoral 

care co-ordinator.   

3 I understand that the pastoral care co-ordinator interview will be audio 

recorded.  

5 I understand that all data will be stored confidentially and securely on a 

password-protected computer with bit locker encryption.  

6 I understand that findings will remain anonymous and that no names 

(individual or school) will be used in the thesis, or any other publication. 
 

7 I understand that the findings will be used for the purposes of the PhD 

thesis and may be used for future publications and presentations. 
 

8 I understand that I can withdraw my school from this research project at 

any time without adverse consequences. 
 

Please tick one of the following boxes to indicate whether or not you agree to take part: 

 
 

❑ I AGREE to taking part in the above-named research study 

 
 

❑ I DO NOT AGREE to take part in the above-named research study 

 
 

Signature:          Date:    

 

Name:            
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Study Information Sheet 

 

Study Title 

Attitudes to Sexting Amongst Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal 

Feminist Approach. 

 

Why is this research study being conducted? 

Research demonstrates that for many young people the internet and mobile technologies 

are key components of their lives. While technology is used by many young people in a 

safe and responsible manner, some use such technology inappropriately.  This has been 

illustrated in recent times as online safety of young people, cyberbullying and the online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures have become issues of major public concern.  

Statistics on the prevalence of online sharing of suggestive pictures vary, and there appears 

to be a lack of qualitative research in this area. In Northern Ireland, there appears to be 

little or no research into the attitudes to sharing nude pictures online amongst young 

people and the support available to them.   

 

What will happen if you give consent for your school to participate? 

I would like to conduct an interview with the pastoral care co-ordinator from your school 

for one hour.  This interview will take place at a time convenient to the interviewee, at a 

location of his / her preference.  I have enclosed the information letter and consent form 

for the pastoral care co-ordinator. 

 

The interview questions will cover: 

• Their role within the school. 

• How your school educates young people about sensitives issues such as the online 

distribution of inappropriate pictures. 

• How your school supports young people affected by an incident of inappropriate 

pictures being shared online. 

• Training of staff and parents on issues such as the online distribution of suggestive 

pictures. 

• Future support for schools in dealing with online sharing of suggestive pictures. 

 

To enable me to make an accurate record of the discussion, and with permission, I will 

audio-record the interview. 

 

Confidentiality 

Your school and pastoral care co-ordinator will not be named in the thesis - information 

gained from the group meetings will be anonymised and kept confidential.  The consent 

form attached to this letter and advice from the advisory group will be stored securely. 
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The group meeting transcriptions will be stored securely on a password-protected 

computer with bit locker encryption, and stored for a maximum of five years after which 

all electronic data will be securely destroyed, and any hardcopies shredded.  The advice 

obtained from the group will be used only for the purposes of this research project.     

 

Voluntary Participation 

Your school’s participation and that of your pastoral care co-ordinator in this study is 

voluntary.  You can withdraw your school from the research at any time up until data is 

anonymised without any explanation or penalty. 
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Appendix Twenty-One: YPAG Feedback 

YPPG – consent letter, sources of advice and support leaflet. 

• Letter – YPAG liked the pictures and speech bubbles – easy to read and less 

formal. 

• Sources of advice and support – good detailed information, liked iPhone 

background. 

 

 

• The YPAG were shown the PowerPoint slides (will be part of the YPPG 

informed consent session) focusing on how inappropriate pictures can be shared 

online and the possible consequences of this. 

• The YPAG liked the use of clipart pictures – makes it easier to understand. 

• They thought it was good to list the impacts of sharing suggestive pictures online 

because a lot of people probably don’t think of the consequences. 
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Activity 1 – Mobile Phones and Apps (to be used at the beginning of consent session 

with potential YPPG participants) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feedback on Mobile Phones and Apps  

• Enjoyed the quiz (first mobile on sale), facts about first mobile phone, app facts. 

• Recognised all app icons – most popular app icons included (Instagram and 

Snapchat). 

• YPAG agreed that this could be used with a full class or year group – good 

introduction before talking about online sharing of suggestive pictures in the 

consent session. 

• Thought it was a nice length and couldn’t think of anything else that should be 

added. 
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Images Activity 1 and 2 

 

Feedback on Image Activities 1 and 2 

• Image activities 1 and 2 were easy to understand. 

• Most of the pictures are realistic in terms of how young people pose for pictures 

e.g. girls pouting. 

• Adequate number of pictures, anymore pictures would be too many.   

• Suggested replacing picture 1 with an older looking girl, also the clothes being 

worn by the girl in picture 1 wouldn’t be realistic in relation to what teenagers 

would wear.   

• YPAG were shown pictures as potential replacements for picture 1.  Both 

participants decided on the same picture to replace picture 1. 

 

Replacement picture 1 as chosen by YPAG. 
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Vignette – Megan’s Story 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feedback on Megan’s Story 

• Liked that the film was short and straight to the point. 

• Was very easy to follow, easy to understand – no long explanations needed. 

• The YPAG liked this film even though they thought it was exaggerated, they 

thought it unlikely the boy would get the picture and then five minutes later send 

it on.  However, they did agree that a picture could be sent to a lot of people in a 

few seconds via e.g. WhatsApp group chat.  

• In relation to the teacher in the film being sent the picture they both agreed that 

this isn’t very realistic.  However, they did say that the Year 11 football team in 

their school have the mobile number of the Physical Education (PE) teacher, so 

in that instance if a picture was sent in a group chat, the picture could be sent to a 

teacher.  They both agreed that the teacher in the film could be a PE teacher or a 

teacher in charge of a club where pupils have his mobile number. 

• Overall the YPAG agreed that I should use the film. 

• YPAG were happy with the number of questions and terminology used, they 

thought the questions were easy to understand. 
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• Liked the graphics – iPhone background and thought the picture describes the 

story very well. 

 

 

Vignette – Peter’s Story 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feedback on Peter’s Story 

• Peter’s friends uploaded the picture of Jessica to Facebook – YPAG advised me 

that Facebook is not a popular social networking site, after a discussion we 

decided to change it to Instagram. 

• YPAG suggested that it should be made clear that Peter became popular among 

his male friends at school rather than just his friends – this has been changed. 

• The YPAG before reading the story thought it was going to be Peter sending the 

picture of himself instead of him receiving a picture.  They agreed that it was 

good to read about such issues from the boy’s point of view.  

• YPAG liked the graphics. 

• They were happy with wording and number of questions. 

 

General feedback 

• Focus group or individual interviews - YPAG suggested that young people 

would probably feel more comfortable in a group.   

• Ideal number of focus group participants – YPAG were not sure whether 6, 7 or 

8 would be most suitable. 

• Heteronormative assumptions – YPAG were asked whether the online sharing of 

inappropriate pictures is a problem between girls and boys, or if it is also an issue 
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in the LGBT community.  They were only aware of it being an issue between girls 

and boys and thought the vignette activities were appropriate. 
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Appendix Twenty-Two: YPAG Meeting Schedule 

 

Informed consent letter, sources of advice and support leaflet 

1) After reading these what did you think of the information given and the 

layout of the letters? 

• Language used (any parts you did not understand, if so, how could we 

change it?) 

• Use of clip art pictures 

 

Mobile Phones and Apps PowerPoint 

2) What are your thoughts on the PowerPoint presentation? 

• Mobile phone facts 

• Language used 

• Any other comments 

 

3) Do you think this is a suitable way of introducing the research study to 

young people?  

 

 Images Activity  

4) What do you think of this activity?  

• Number of pictures 

• Are pictures used realistic? 

• Language used to explain activity 

• Any other comments 

 

Vignettes (Megan’s Story & Peter’s Story) 

5) What are your thoughts on the short film ‘Megan’s Story’ and the 

questions?  

• Is it realistic?  (if not, what changes would you suggest?) 

• Number of questions (if too few / too many, what would you suggest as 

the ideal number of questions?) 

• Terminology used for questions 

• Any other comments 

 

6) What do you think of Peter’s Story and the questions? 

• Is it a realistic story? (if not, what changes would you suggest?) 

• Number of questions (if too few / too many, what would you suggest as 

the ideal number of questions?) 

• Terminology used for questions 

• Any other comments 
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7) The two stories we have been looking at focus on sexting within heterosexual 

relationships.  Do you think that sharing inappropriate pictures online is an 

issue in the LGBTQ community?   

• If yes, how do you think activities can be adjusted if this is an issue for 

young people of all sexualities? 

 

Briefly explain to the pupils what a focus group interview is. 

 

A focus group is a group discussion on a particular topic (Gill, 2008, p.293) 

 

8) Do you think focus group interviews or individual interviews would be most 

suitable? 

• If young people suggest focus group interviews – see question 9. 

 

9) What would you consider to be an ideal number of pupils for focus group 

interviews with young people?  
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Appendix Twenty-Three: Meeting with Vice Principals – Concerns 

about YPAG 

 

Slide 1      Slide 2      

 

 

Slide 3      Slide 4 

 

 

 

Slide 5      Slide 6 
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Appendix Twenty-Four: Amended Pupil Letter and Consent Form 

(YPAG) 

 

 

 

 

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work 
Queen’s University 

69-71 University Street 

Belfast 

BT7 1HL 

 

[DATE] 

 

An invitation to join a Young People’s Advisory Group (YPAG) 

 

My name is Leanne and I am a student at Queen’s University.  I am inviting you to take 

part in a Young People Advisory Group (YPAG) to help me with a project.  

 

I intend to research how young people use technology such as mobile phones to share 

suggestive pictures online which may be considered sexting.  At this early stage of my 

study I would really value your help and advice on the activities I am planning.  

 

Included with this letter is a leaflet giving details of organisations which can provide 

advice and support if you have been affected by any of the issues we discuss today.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

At times, young people and the online distribution of nude pictures are in 

the headlines of newspapers and news programmes.  Rarely, are young 

people asked for their opinions about such issues.  I am very interested in 

finding out the views and opinions of young people to help me understand 

more about the issue of sharing suggestive pictures online. 

 

 

What is the project about? 
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The information below will explain in more detail how you can help. 

 

An advisory group that will help me by giving me advice about the 

activities I plan to use with other young people for my study.   

Our group will meet once a week for 3 or 4 weeks, at a time to be agreed at 

your school, possibly in the library, during school hours.  We will discuss 

some activities I will use, and I am interested in finding out what you think 

of these and any changes you would recommend. 

 

Activity 1 

We will discuss an activity about mobile phones 

and apps which will also include some quiz 

questions and interesting facts. 

I need you to help me learn what apps young 

people use to communicate and exchange 

pictures. 

When we do the activity, I would like to know 

what changes you would make or how I could 

improve it. 

 

Activity 2 

We will discuss different media pictures of girls and boys.  

We will talk about the pictures selected and whether you 

think they are realistic or what sorts of pictures you think 

should be included.  

I am interested in finding out what words or phrases come to 

mind when we look at different pictures.   

 

What is a YPAG? 

What will happen if I decide to take part in the 

advisory group? 
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Activities 3 and 4 

We will watch a short video clip (Megan’s Story) and read 

a short story (Peter’s Story) about two teenagers who have 

been involved in creating and sharing nude pictures 

online, followed by a few questions.   

We will discuss the questions and I am interested in 

finding out what you think of the short stories, questions 

and if there are any changes that you advise.   

 

Once we have agreed what the activities will involve, I will carry out the 

activities with other young people.  Once this has been completed, I will 

meet with you again and ask you to help me analyse the responses given 

by the young people to the activities. 

 

 

Only the other people in the advisory group and I will know what advice                      

has been given and answers given to the activities.  To help me keep a                      

record of suggested changes I will audio-record our discussions.   

Your name and the school name will NOT be used in the study report. 

 

• Helping other young people – you will be advising on activities to be 

used with other teenagers to gain their views on sharing nude pictures 

online. 

• Developing your research skills. 

• Developing your interpersonal skills (communicating and working with 

other people). 

• Developing your confidence in your own decision making. 

What will happen next? 

Will what I say be kept private? 

What are the benefits of joining an 

advisory group? 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjPktDkv5PXAhWY0YMKHXY4A5wQjRwIBw&url=https://sunsetparkalliance.wordpress.com/tag/group-work/&psig=AOvVaw1cJzPucv0_HRDEUUXEZjOj&ust=1509286255478450
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• When applying to university or for jobs - include on your application or 

curriculum vitae (CV) that you have experience of working on a Queen’s 

University research team. 

 

No – You can discuss this with your parents / guardians and decide whether                  

you want to be part of the group.  Your participation in the advisory group is     

voluntary. 

You can withdraw from the advisory group at any time and there will be no         

negative consequences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I will give you a letter for your parents / guardians giving details of the 

YPAG for this project.  This letter will also contain a consent form which 

they must sign. 

 

You also need to complete the consent form that is attached to this letter. 

 

 

Thank you for reading this letter 

 

  

Do I have to join the advisory group? 

If I am interested in joining the advisory 

group what happens next? 
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CONSENT FORM 

You must complete the consent form by ticking the boxes below, indicating that you 

would like to participate in the YPAG for the study: ‘Attitudes to Sexting Amongst 

Post-Primary Pupils in Northern Ireland: a Liberal Feminist Approach’. 

 

If you wish to participate you also need to remind your parent / guardian to sign 

their consent form too. 

 

Signature:        Date:     

 

Name: (please print)         

    

 

Please return to [VICE PRINCIPAL’S NAME] by [DATE]. 

 

 

 
 

 

  

  Yes 

1 I DO wish to participate in the YPAG  

 

2 I understand that I am being asked to join a Queen’s University research 

advisory team. 

 

3 I understand that the YPAG meetings will be audio-recorded.  

 

4 I understand that the YPAG will be made up of 2 pupils from my school  

(1 girl and 1 boy) 

 

5 I understand that nothing I say will be used as data for this project. My 

suggestions will help shape the research project. 

 

6 I understand that a member of staff from my school may or may not be in 

the room during YPAG meetings. 
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Appendix Twenty-Five: YPPG Informed Consent Session (Schools and 

Youth Club) 

 

Slide 1      Slide 2      

 

 
 

 

 

 

Slide 3      Slide 4 

   

 

 

 

Slide 5      Slide 6 
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Slide 7      Slide 8     
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Appendix Twenty-Six: Data allocated to one or more NVivo nodes 

The data below was allocated to only one NVivo node: bullying behaviour 

Name: Nodes\\Transcript Coding - Schools\\2) Beliefs or understanding of 

sexting\Bullying behaviour 

 

Reference 1 - 1.90% Coverage 
 

School A Pastoral Care Co-ordinator: We would consider it as part of the whole remit 

of things that we have to deal with in terms of bullying, to be aware of and to be educating 

about bullying.  I suppose it is relatively new and I suppose it is something as we deal 

with it, as well as dealing with incidents when they do occur, giving the information 

around it and trying to make sure that students are aware of the dangers and consequences.  

The school would take a very serious stance and we regard it as bullying, it is totally 

inappropriate behaviour and when we have encountered it would have been in the context 

of that kind of bullying behaviour. 

 

The data below was allocated to two NVivo nodes: reluctance to tell an adult and 

tell friends 

Name: Nodes\\Transcript Coding - YPPGs\\3) Reporting of Sexting Incidents\Reluctant 

to tell an adult 

 

Reference 1 - 0.68% Coverage 
 

Question 4 – Given that Megan appears upset about what has happened who if 

anyone, should she speak to? 

 

Pink: She needs to have mates to talk too.  Realistically you are not going to want to open 

up to an adult about what has just happened. 

 

Yellow: Yeah, you would feel uncomfortable. 
 

Name: Nodes\\Transcript Coding - YPPGs\\3) Reporting of Sexting Incidents\Tell 

friends 

 

Reference 1 - 0.68% Coverage 

 

Question 4 – Given that Megan appears upset about what has happened who if 

anyone, should she speak to? 

Pink: She needs to have mates to talk too.  Realistically you are not going to want to open 

up to an adult about what has just happened. 

Yellow: Yeah, you would feel uncomfortable. 
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Appendix Twenty-Seven: Thematic Mind Maps Showing Initial 

Themes 
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Appendix Twenty-Eight: Thematic Mind Maps Showing Main Themes 
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Appendix Twenty-Nine: Thematic Mind Maps Showing Final Themes 
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